Tafsir Ibn Kathir ﺗﻔﺴﲑ اﺑﻦ ﮐﺜﲑ
Alama Imad ud Din Ibn Kathir
Tafsir ibn Kathir, is a classic Sunni Islam Tafsir (commentary of the Qur'an) by Imad ud Din Ibn Kathir. It is
considered to be a summary of the earlier Tafsir al-Tabari. It is popular because it uses Hadith to explain each
verse and chapter of the Qur'an…

Surah Al A'raf
ّ ِْ ِ
ِ ﷲِ ا ﱠ ْ ـ َ ِ ا ﱠ
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

ا
7:1 Alif-Lam-Mim-Sad.

ُ
 ِر َك َ َ ٌج ﱢ ْ ُ ِ ُ ِ َر ِ ِ َو ِذ ْ َ ى#ْ $
َ ْ َ ِ َل إ-.
َ %ِ& 'ُ َ( َ)َ& *
ِ ٌ أ0ِ َـ
َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ 2ْ ِ
7:2 (This is the) Book (the Qur'an) sent down unto you, so let not
your breast be narrow therefrom, that you warn thereby; and a
reminder unto the believers.

ُ ْ :ِ;ا<ﱠ
ْ :ِ; َل إِ َ ْ ُ' ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ ُ' ْ َو=َ <َ ﱠ-.
3 ِ )ً ﱠ2َ5  َء7َ ِ  ِ أَ ْو.ِ ا ِ دُو9ُ
ِ  أ7 َ ا9ُ
َ<َ َ ﱠ ُون
7:3 Follow what has been sent down unto you from your Lord, and
follow not any Awliya' (protectors), besides Him (Allah). Little do
you remember!
Allah says;

﴾١﴿

ا

Alif-Lam-Mim-Sad.
We mentioned before the explanation of the letters (such as, Alif-Lam, that
are in the beginning of some Surahs in the Qur'an).

ُ
... َ*ْ َ ِ َل إ-.
ِ بٌ أ3َ ِ

(This is the) Book (the Qur'an) sent down unto you (O Muhammad),
from your Lord,

... ُ ْ  ِركَ َ َ ٌج ﱢ#ْ $
َ Cِ& 'ُ (َ َ)َ& ...
so let not your breast be narrow therefrom,
According to Mujahid, Qatadah and As-Suddi,
meaning, having doubt about it.
It was also said that the meaning here is:
`do not hesitate to convey the Qur'an and warn with it,'

ْ ُ ْ;َ َ أُو$
Dِ Eُ  ِم ِ َ ا ﱡ-ْ :َ ْ ا ا9
َ 3 َ َ ْ ِ; ْ$3َ&
Therefore be patient as did the Messengers of strong will.
(46:35)
Allah said here,

... ِ ِ  ِ ُ ِ َر...
that you warn thereby,
meaning, `We sent down the Qur'an so that you may warn the
disbelievers with it,'

﴾٢﴿ َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ 2ْ ِ  َو ِذ ْ َ ى...
and a reminder unto the believers.
Allah then said to the world,

ُ ْ :ِ;ا<ﱠ
... ْ 'ُ  َل إِ َ ْ ُ' ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ-.
ِ  أ3 َ ا9ُ
Follow what has been sent down unto you from your Lord,
meaning, follow and imitate the unlettered Prophet, who brought you a
Book that was revealed for you, from the Lord and master of
everything.

ْ :ُ ِ; َو=َ <َ ﱠ...
... ء3َ ِ ِْ ِ أَو.ا ِ دُو9
and follow not any Awliya', besides Him (Allah),
meaning, do not disregard what the Messenger brought you and follow
something else, for in this case, you will be deviating from Allah's
judgment to the decision of someone else.
Allah's statement,

﴾٣﴿ َ <َ َ ﱠ ُون3 ِ )ً ﱠ2َ5 ...
Little do you remember!
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is similar to,

َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ِ َJ ْ$ َ َ ْ9َ س َو3
ِ َ ُ ا ﱠL ْ َ أ7 َ َو
And most of mankind will not believe even if you desire it eagerly.
(12:103)

 ﱠDِ ِ;Eَ Oَ َك92 ﱡPُ
ِﷲ
ِ (ض
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& َ َ َL ْ َ أMْ Nِ ُ< َو ِإن
And if you obey most of those on the earth, they will mislead you far
away from Allah's path. (6:116)

 ُ ھُ ْ ِ ﱠLَ ْ َ ِ ُ أ1ُْ ( 3 َ َو
َن9ُ ِ Sْ ِ إِ=ﱠ َوھُ ْ ﱡU3
And most of them believe not in Allah except that they attribute
partners unto Him. (12:106)

َن9ُ2ِV7َ5 ْ ُ أَوْ ھ3ً  َ َـ3َ Eُ ْWَ 3َ َءھ7Xَ َ& 3َY ْ' َـ2َ َ ْ َ( ٍ[ أَ ْھ5 َو َ ﱢ
7:4 And a great number of towns We destroyed. Our torment came
upon them by night or while they were taking their midday nap.

َ 3 ُ ﱠ3ﱠ.ِاْ إ9ُ 3َ5  إِ=َ أَن7َ E
ُ ْWَ ُ َءھ7]َ اھُ ْ إِ ْذ9َ Oْ ن َد3
َ ِ ِ2ظـ
َ َ 3 َ َ&
7:5 No cry did they utter when Our torment came upon them but
this: "Verily, we were wrongdoers.''

َ ِ2Eَ ْ ُ ْ َ ﱠ ا2َ ْ َو َ َ ْـYِ ْ َ ِ إDَ Eِ َْ ﱠ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ أُر2ََ َ ْـ2َ&
7:6 Then surely, We shall question those (people) to whom it was
sent and verily, We shall question the Messengers.

َ َ`ُ ﱠ2َ&
َ ِ;ِV7^َ 3 ُ ﱠ3 َ  ٍ َو2ْ :ِ ِ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ _ ﱠ
7:7 Then surely, We shall narrate unto them (their whole story) with
knowledge, and indeed We have not been absent.

Nations that were destroyed
Allah said,

... 3َھ3َ 'ْ َ2َ ْ (َ ٍ[ أَ ْھ5 َو َ ﱢ
And a great number of towns We destroyed.
for defying Our Messengers and rejecting them. This behavior led
them to earn disgrace in this life, which led them to disgrace in the
Hereafter.
Allah said in other Ayat,
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ْ ُ.3 َ 3 ُ ْ ﱠYْ ِ ُوا
ْ aِ Eَ َ ( ِ  ﱠ3ِ ق
َءُون-ِْ Yَ ْ َ( ِ ِ ا9
َ 3cَ َ& َ*ِ2;ْ َ5  ﱢDٍُ E ُ ِ ى َء-ِْ Yُ Eْ  ا#ِ َ`َ َو
And indeed (many) Messengers before you were mocked at, but their
scoffers were surrounded by the very thing that they used to mock at.
(6:10)

َ %َ  َو ِھ3َYَ ْ' َـ2َ ْ (َ ٍ[ أَ ْھ5 ﱢ
%َ Yِ َ& ٌ[ َ ِ 3ظ
ِ Oُ %َ2Oَ ٌ[َ(و3َf
ٍ ْ_َ5َ ٍ[ َو2ﱠN:َ  ٍ ﱡdْ ِ  َو3َYeُو
ِ

َ(ﱢW'َ َ&
#ٍ Sِ ﱠ

And many a township did We destroy while they were given to
wrongdoing, so that it lie in ruins (up to this day), and (many) a
deserted well and lofty castle! (22:45)

3ِ )ً َو ُ ﱠ2َ5  ِھ ْ إِ=ﱠ#ِ :ْ َ
ﱢ

ْ َ Nِ َ [ٍ َ( ْ َ5 ِ 3َ 'ْ َ2َو َ ْ أَ ْھ
'َ ْ ُ< ْ َ ْ ُYُ 'ِ *َ َ َ ـ2ْ ِ َ& 3َYَ Sَ :ِ َ ت
َ ِh ِر9َ ْ ْ ُ اcَ.

And how many a town have We destroyed, which was thankless for its
means of livelihood! And those are their dwellings, which have not
been inhabited after them except a little. And verily, We have been the
heirs. (28:58)
Allah's saying,

﴾٤﴿ َن9ُ2ِV7َ5 ْ ُ أَوْ ھ3ً<3َ َ 3َ E
ُ ْWَ 3َءھ3Xَ َ& ...
Our torment came upon them by night or while they were taking their midday
nap.
means, Allah's command, torment and vengeance came over them at
night or while taking a nap in the middle of the day. Both of these
times are periods of rest and leisure or heedlessness and amusement.
Allah also said

َن9 ُ ِV7َ. ْ ُ ً َوھ3  َ َـ3َ Eُ ْWَ ُYَ ِ<ْW(َ  ا ْ`ُ َ ى أَنDُ أَ ْھ
َن9ُ;:َ 2ْ َ( ْ ُ َوھ% ًcُj 3َ Eُ ْWَ ْ ُYَ ِ<ْWَ(  ا ْ`ُ َ ى أَنDُ َ أَ ْھ

َ ِ َ Wَ&َأ
ِ َأَ َو أ

Did the people of the towns then feel secure against the coming of Our
punishment by night while they were asleep! Or, did the people of the
towns then feel secure against the coming of Our punishment in the
forenoon while they were playing! (7:97-98)
and,

ْ 'َ َ َ ( ِ َ ا ﱠ
َ ﱠl ِ aْ َ( ت أَن
ُ َ ْ ِ ُ َ اب:َ ْ ُ ُ اYَ ِ<ْWَ( ْض أَو
َ= kْ
َ ْ ُ ا=ﱞرYِ ِ ُﷲ
ِ 3َdُوا ا ﱠ ﱢ
َُون
َ (-ِ Xْ
ِ : ُ ِ ُ ھ3 َ َ& ْ Yِ ِ;2 <َ`َ ﱡ%ِ&
ٌ  ِ ﱠن َر ﱠ ُ' ْ َ َ ؤoَ& ف
 < ﱡ%َ2Oَ
ٍ 9َaَ
ٌ ِ ُوف ﱠر
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ِ َ Wَ&َأ
:ُ Sْ َ(

ْ ُ َ ھfُ ْWَ( ْأَو
ْ ُ َ ھfُ ْWَ( ْأَو

Do then those who devise evil plots feel secure that Allah will not sink
them into the earth, or that the torment will not seize them from
directions they perceive not! Or that He may catch them in the midst
of their going to and from, so that there be no escape for them! Or
that He may catch them with gradual wastage.
Truly, Your Lord is indeed full of kindness, Most Merciful. (16:45-47)
Allah's saying;

ْ ُ 3َ5  إِ=ﱠ أَن3َ E
َ 3 ُ ﱠ3ﱠ.ِا إ9
﴾٥﴿ َ ِ ِ 3ظ
ُ ْWَ ْ ُءھ3]َ اھُ ْ إِ ْذ9َ Oْ نَ َد3 َ 3 َ َ&
No cry did they utter when Our torment came upon them but this: "Verily, we
were wrongdoers.''
This means, when the torment came to them, their cry was that they
admitted their sins and that they deserved to be punished.
Allah said in a similar Ayah,

َ Jَ
ْ .3 َ [ٍ َ( ْ َ5 ِ 3َ ْ _
[ َ ِ2ظـ
َ َ5 ْ َ َو
How many a town given to wrongdoing, have We destroyed, (21:11),
until, َ ِ ِ ( َ ـExtinct). (21:15)
Allah's saying.

... ْ Yِ ْ َ ِ إDَ Eِ َْ َ ﱠ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ أُرWْ َ َ2َ&
Then surely, We shall question those (people) to whom it (the Book) was
sent,
is similar to the Ayat,

َ ِ2Eَ ْ ُ ْ  َذآ أَ َ] ْ; ُ ُ ا3 َ  ُل9ُ`َ َ& ْ Yِ (#ِ ْ َم (ُ َـ9َ(َو
And (remember) the Day (Allah) will call them, and say: "What answer
gave you to the Messengers!'' (28:65)
and,

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ ُ ;ْ ]ِ ُ َذآ أ3 َ  ُل9ُ`َ َ& Dَُ E ﷲُ ا ﱡ
 ﱠMُ َ ْXَ( ْ َم9َ(
ب
ِ 9ُ rُ ْ ﱠـ ُ ا2Oَ َJ.َﱠ*َ أ.ِ إ7َ َ َ 2ْ Oِ َ= ا9
On the Day when Allah will gather the Messengers together and say to
them: "What was the response you received!''
They will say: "We have no knowledge, verily, only You are the Knower
of all that is unseen.'' (5:109)
Allah will question the nations, on the Day of Resurrection, how they
responded to His Messengers and the Messages He sent them with. He
will also question the Messengers if they conveyed His Messages.
So, Ali bin Abi Talhah reported from Ibn Abbas, who said commenting on the
Ayah: َ ِ َ ْ ُ ْ ( َ َ َ ْ َ َ ﱠ ا ﱠ ِ َ أ ُ ْر ِ َ إِ َ ْ ِ ْ َو َ َ ْ َ َ ﱠ اThen surely, We shall question
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those (people) to whom it (the Book) was sent and verily, We shall question
the Messengers). He said;
"About what they conveyed.''

َ َ ُ` ﱠ2َ&
﴾٧﴿ َ ِ;ِV7َ^ 3 ُ ﱠ3 َ  ٍ َو2ْ :ِ ِ Yِ ْ 2َ O
َ _ﱠ
Then surely, We shall narrate unto them (their whole story) with knowledge,
and indeed We have not been absent.
Ibn Abbas commented on Allah's statement,
"The Book will be brought forth on the Day of Resurrection and it will
speak, disclosing what they used to do.''

﴾٧﴿ َ ِ;ِV7َ^ 3 ُ ﱠ3 َ  َو...
and indeed We have not been absent.
meaning, On the Day of Resurrection, Allah will inform His servants
about what they said and did, whether substantial or minor. Certainly,
He witnesses to everything, nothing escapes His observation, and He
is never unaware of anything. Rather, He has perfect knowledge of
what the eyes are deluded by and what the hearts conceal,

ْ  ا=ﱞرْ ضِ َو=َ َرJ
%ِ&  إِ=ﱠu
ٍ ط
ِ ُ َ ـ2ُ ظ%ِ& [ٍ  َو=َ َ ; ﱠ3َY ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ ٍ[ إِ=ﱠ5ُ ِ َو َرtُ` ْ َ< 3 َ َو
ٍ ِ 3َ( َ= َو0
ٍ ِ َـ
ٍ ِ;  ﱡ0
Not a leaf falls, but He knows it. There is not a grain in the darkness of
the earth nor anything fresh or dry, but is written in a Clear Record.
(6:59)

ْ َ2ُ`َh َ َ& y ﱡcَ ْ ِ ٍ اd َ ْ9َ(  ْز ُن9َ ْ َوا
َن9ُc2ِ wْ ُ ْ * ھُ ُ ا
َ ِdُوْ َـWَ& ُ ُ ( ِز9َ َ J
7:8 And the weighing on that Day will be the true (weighing). So, as
for those whose scale (of good deeds) will be heavy, they will be the
successful (by entering Paradise).

ْ ِ fَ َ ( ِ * ا ﱠ
ْ ﱠwfَ ْ َ َو
3َ ِ (َـ7ِ ْا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ُY َ ُw.َُوا أ
َ ِd ُ ْو َـWَ& ُ ُ ( ِز9َ َ J
ْ (َ
ن9
َ ُ ِ2z
7:9 And as for those whose scale will be light, they are those who
will lose themselves for their wrongful behavior with Our Ayat.

The Meaning of weighing the Deeds
Allah said,

ْ َ2ُ`َh َ َ& y
 ﱡcَ ْ ِ ٍ اd َ ْ9َ( ُ ْزن9َ ْ َوا
﴾٨﴿ َن9ُcِ2wْ ُ ْ ِ*َ ھُ ُ اdُوْ َـW&َ ُ ُ (از
ِ 9َ َ J
ْ ِ( 3َ <ِ 3َ(7ِ ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ُY َ ُw.َُوا أ
ْ ِ َf َ ( ِ ِ*َ ا ﱠdُوْ َـWَ& ُ ُ (از
ْ ﱠw َf ْ َ َو
﴾٩﴿ َن9 ُ ِ2z
ِ 9َ َ J
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And the weighing on that Day will be the true (weighing). So, as for those
whose scale (of good deeds) will be heavy, they will be the successful (by
entering Paradise). And as for those whose scale will be light, they are those
who will lose themselves for their wrongful behavior with Our Ayat.

ُ( َوا ْ َ! ْزنAnd the weighing),
of deeds on the Day of Resurrection,

#
 ﱡ$َ ْ ( اwill be the true (weighing)),
for Allah will not wrong anyone.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ْ ُ< َ)َ& [ِ َ ْ ِم ا ْ ِ` َـ9َ ِ t
َ ْ ِ`ْ  ِز( َ ا9َ َ ْ  اMُ Pَ
َ ْ د ٍَلf ْ ل َ ;ﱠ ٍ[ ﱢ3
َ َ`Lْ ِ َن3 َ ً َوإِن3dْ eَ ٌuwْ َ. ُ َ2z
َ .َو
َ ِ; ِ  َ ـ3َ ِ %َw َ  َو3َYِ 3َ ْ <َ َأ
And We shall set up the Balances of justice on the Day of Resurrection,
then none will be dealt with unjustly in anything. And if there be the
weight of a mustard seed, We will bring it. And Sufficient are We to
take account. (21:47)
and,

ً 3 zَ
ِ O ً ُ أَ]ْ ا.ْ #ُ ﱠ

ْ َ( َ= َﷲ
إِ ﱠن ﱠ
ُ َ< ل َذ ﱠر ٍة َوإِن3
َ ( ً[َ َ َ *
َ َ`Lْ ِ ُ ِ2z
ِ ت
ِ 1ُْ ( َو3َYwْ :ِ ـPُ

Surely, Allah wrongs not even the weight of a speck of dust, but if
there is any good (done), He doubles it, and gives from Him a great
reward. (4:40)

ْ ﱠw َf ْ َ 3  َ ٍ[ َوأَ ﱠjﱠا
ْ َ2ُ`َh َ 3  َ ﱠWَ&
7 َ و(َ[ٌ َو3َ
ِ  ٍ[ رSَ Oِ %ِ& 9َُ Yَ& ُ ُ ( ِز9َ َ J
ِ  ُ ﱡ ُ ھWَ& ُ ُ ( ِز9َ َ J
ٌ[َ ِ 3 َ  ٌر3َ. ْ َ  ِھ3 َ َأَ ْد َراك
Then as for him whose scale (of good deeds) will be heavy. He will live
a pleasant life (in Paradise). But as for him whose scale (of good
deeds) will be light. He will have his home in Hawiyah (pit, Hell). And
what will make you know what it is (It is) a fiercely blazing Fire!
(101:6-11)
and,

َن9ُ  َء7 َ َ (َ َ=ِ ٍ َوd َ ْ9َ( ْ ُYَ ْ َ 0ـ
َ َ .َر َ&)َ أ9
ِ  ا _ﱡ%ِ& َ~ِwُ.  ِ َذاoَ&
ْ َ2ُ`َh َ َ&
َن9ُcِ2wْ ُ ْ ِ*َ ھُ ُ اdُوْ َـWَ& ُ ُ ( ِز9َ َ J
ْ ِ َf َ ( ِ ِ*َ ا ﱠdُوْ َـW& ُ ُ ( ِز9َ َ J
ْ ﱠw َf ْ َ َو
َون#ُ ِ2َـf َ َ ﱠY]َ %ِ& ْ ُY َ ُw.َُوا أ
Then, when the Trumpet is blown, there will be no kinship among
them that Day, nor will they ask of one another. Then, those whose
scales (of good deeds) are heavy, they are the successful. And those
whose scales (of good deeds) are light, they are those who lose
themselves, in Hell will they abide. (23:101-103)
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As for what will be placed on the Balance on the Day of Resurrection, it has
been said that;
the deeds will be placed on it, even though they are not material
objects. Allah will give these deeds physical weight on the Day of
Resurrection.
Al-Baghawi said that this was reported from Ibn Abbas.
It is recorded in the Sahih that;
Al-Baqarah (Surah 2) and Al Imran (Surah 3) will come on the Day of
Resurrection in the shape of two clouds, or two objects that provide
shade, or two lined groups of birds.
It is also recorded in the Sahih that;
the Qur'an will come to its companion (who used to recite and
preserve it) in the shape of a pale-faced young man. He will ask (the
young man), "Who are you?''
He will reply, "I am the Qur'an, who made you stay up sleeplessly at
night and caused you thirst in the day.''
The Hadith that Al-Bara' narrated about the questioning in the grave states,

َ ْ ِن9ﱠ2 بﱞ َ َ ُ ا3َe َ ِ 1ْ ُ ْ  اCِ<ْWَ َ&
َ ؟J.ْ َ َ ْ أ: ُل9ُ`َ َ& •(ﱢ
ِ ُ ا0ط ﱢ
•ِ 3ُ*َ ا _ﱠ2 َ Oَ 3َ.َ أ: ُل9ُ`َ َ&
A young man with fair color and good scent will come to the believer,
who will ask, `Who are you?'
He will reply, `I am your good deeds'.
The Prophet mentioned the opposite in the case of the disbeliever and
the hypocrite.
It was also said that;
the Book of Records that contains the deeds will be weighed.
A Hadith states that;
a man will be brought forth and ninety-nine scrolls containing errors
and sins will be placed on one side of the balance each as long as the
sight can reach. He will then be brought a card on which `La ilaha
illallah' will be written. He will say, "O Lord! What would this card
weigh against these scrolls?''
Allah will say, "You will not be wronged.''
So the card will be placed on the other side of the Balance, and as the
Messenger of Allah said,

َ ِ; ْ  اJ
ُ ) ﱠX ا ِﱢJ
[َ53N
ِ َ2ُ`َhت َو
ِ eَ 3َNَ&
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Behold! The (ninety-nine) scrolls will go up, as the card
becomes heavier.
At-Tirmidhi recorded similar wording for this Hadith and said that it is
authentic.
It was also said that the person who performed the deed will be weighed.
A Hadith states,

[j9ُ
َ :َ ح3َ
َ ]َ ِ ﷲ#َ ْ Oِ ُن-ِ َ( )َ َ& ِ ِ  ا ﱠDُ
ِ ]  ﱠ3ِ [ِ َ 3َ `ِ ْ ْ َم ا9َ( %َ<1ُْ (
On the Day of Resurrection, a fat man will be brought forth, but he will
not weigh with Allah equal to the wing of a mosquito.
He then recited the Ayah,

ً 3.ْ َم ا ْ`ِ َـ َ ِ[ َو ْز9َ( ْ ُYَ ُ ِ`ُ. َ)َ&
And on the Day of Resurrection, We shall assign no weight for
them. (18:105)
Also, the Prophet said about Abdullah bin Mas`ud,

#ُ ُ ِ ْ أDُ َ`hْ ََان أَ :<َ َأ
ِ ِ ْ  اCِ& 3 َ ُYَ  ِه#ِ َ ِ C ِ wْ َ. َ ْ ِ َوا ﱠ ِي53Eَ [ِ  ﱠ5نَ ِ ْ ِد9ُ;Xْ
Do you wonder at the thinness of his legs? By He in Whose Hand is my
soul! They are heavier on the Balance than (Mount) Uhud.
It is also possible to combine the meanings of these Ayat and Hadiths by
stating that all this will truly occur, for sometimes the deeds will be weighed,
sometimes the scrolls where they are recorded will be weighed, and
sometimes those who performed the deeds will be weighed.
Allah knows best.

ُون
َ 'ُ Sْ َ< 3 ِ )ً ﱠ2َ5 „
َ ِ ـ:َ َ 3َY ِ& ْ 'ُ َ 3َ 2ْ :َ ]َ ض َو
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%&ِ ْ 'ُ  َ ﱠ' ﱠـ#ْ َ`َ َو
7:10 And surely, We gave you authority on the earth and appointed
for you therein livelihoods. Little thanks do you give.

All Bounties in the Heavens and Earth are for the Benefit of Mankind
Allah says;

ْ َ< 3 ِ )ً ﱠ2َ5 „
﴾١٠﴿ َ ُ' ُونS
َ ِ(3:َ َ 3َY ِ& ْ 'ُ َ 3َ 2ْ :َ ]َ ض َو
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ْ ُ 3 َ ﱠ' ﱠ#ْ َ`َ َو
And surely, We gave you authority on the earth and appointed for you therein
livelihoods. Little thanks do you give.
Allah reminds of His favor on His servants in that He made the earth a
fixed place for dwelling, placed firm mountains and rivers on it and
made homes and allowed them to utilize its benefits. Allah made the
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clouds work for them (bringing rain) so that they may produce their
sustenance from them. He also created the ways and means of
earnings, commercial activities and other professions. Yet, most of
them give little thanks for this.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ # ﱡ:ُ َ< َوإِن
 َ [َ ﱠ:ْ ِ. وا
َ َ َن3 َ .ْ ‡ ِإ ﱠن ا3َھ9ُ_ ْcُ< َ= ِﷲ
 ٌر3ﱠw َ  ٌم9ُ2z
And if you count the blessings of Allah, never will you be able to
count them. Verily, man is indeed a wrongdoer, an ingrate.
(14:34)

ْ #ُ Xَ َ َ& وا …َ َد َم
ْ #ُ Xُ Eْ ِ َ' ِ[ اdَـ2 َ 2ْ ِ 3َ 2ْ ُ5 ُ ﱠh ْ 'ُ َـ. ْر9 ﱠ$
u
َ ِ2ْ ِوا إِ=َ إ
َ ُ ﱠh ْ 'ُ َ ْ` َـ2fَ #ْ َ`َ َو
َ (#ِ Xِ َ ْ (َ ُ' ﱢ َ ا ﱠـ
7:11 And surely, We created you and then gave you shape; then We
told the angels, "Prostrate yourselves to Adam,'' and they
prostrated, except Iblis (Shaytan), he refused to be of those who
prostrated.

Prostration of the Angels to Adam and Shaytan's Arrogance
Allah informs the Children of Adam about the honor of their father and the enmity of
Shaytan, who still has envy for them and for their father Adam. So they should
beware of him and not follow in his footsteps.
Allah said,

ْ #Xَ َ َ& ُوا ˆ َد َم
ْ #Xُ Eْ ِ َ' ِ[ اV‰ َ 2ْ ِ 3َ 2ْ ُ5 ُ ﱠh ْ ُ 3َ. ْر9 ﱠ$
... ُوا
َ ُ ﱠh ْ ُ 3َ `ْ َ2 َf #ْ َ`َ َو
And surely, We created you and then gave you shape; then We told the
angels, "Prostrate yourselves to Adam,'' and they prostrated,
This is like His saying,

ٌ ِ2َـf %ﱢ.ِ َ' ِ[ ِإdَـ2 َ 2ْ ِ َ*ل َر ﱡ3
ن9
َ 2ْ $
َ
َ َ5 َو ِإ ْذ
ٍ _
 ً ا ﱢSَ َ y
ٍ ُ ْ  ٍ ﱠo َ َ ْ  ﱢDـ
ْ :َ`َ& % ِ  &ِ ِ ِ رﱡ وJ
ُ aْ َwَ. ْ( ُ ُ َو9 ﱠEَ  ِ َذاoَ&
َ (#ِ Xـ
ِ Eَ ُ َ ا9ُ
And (remember) when your Lord said to the angels: "I am going to
create a man from dried (sounding) clay of altered mud. So, when I
have fashioned him completely and breathed into him the soul (which
I created for him), then fall (you) down prostrating yourselves unto
him.'' (15:28-29)
After Allah created Adam with His Hands from dried clay of altered mud and
made him in the shape of a human being, He blew life into him and ordered
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the angels to prostrate before him, honoring Allah's glory and magnificence.
The angels all heard, obeyed and prostrated, but Iblis did not prostrate.

﴾١١﴿ َ (#ِ ]3ﱠ
ِ ﱢ َا

'ُ َ( ْ َ u
َ 2ِ ْ ِ إِ=ﱠ إ...

except Iblis (Shaytan), he refused to be of those who prostrated.
We explained this subject in the beginning of Surah Al-Baqarah. Therefore,
the Ayah (7:11) refers to Adam, although Allah used the plural in this case,
because Adam is the father of all mankind.
Similarly, Allah said to the Children of Israel who lived during the time of the
Prophet,

َ َو
ى9َ 2َ ْ ُ' ُ ا ْ َ ﱠ َوا ْﱠ2Oَ 3َ ْ َ-.َ َم َوأ3 َ rَ ْ َ ْ ُ' ُ ا2Oَ 3َ 2ْ ﱠ2ظ
And We shaded you with clouds and sent down on you manna and the
quail, (2:57)
This refers to their forefathers who lived during the time of Moses. But,
since that was a favor given to the forefathers, and they are their very
source, then the offspring have also been favored by it. This is not the
case in:

ُ ِ َ  َ ـ.ْ ‡ا
ٍ َ ٍ[ ﱢ ِط2َـ2E
ِ 3َ `ْ َ2 َf #ْ َ`َ َو
And indeed We created man out of an extract of clay (water
and earth). (23:12)
For this merely means that Adam was created from clay. His
children were created from Nutfah (mixed male and female
sexual discharge).
This last Ayah is thus talking about the origin of mankind, not
that they were all created from clay, and Allah knows best.

*َ ُ< ْ َ َ إِ ْذ أ#َ Xُ ْ َ< * أَ=ﱠ
َ :َ َ َ 3 َ  َل3َ5
7:12 (Allah) said: "What prevented you (O Iblis) that you did not
prostrate, when I commanded you''

ٍ َ ْ` َ ُ ِ ِط2fَ ر َو3
ٍ ﱠ. ِ Cِ َ `ْ َ2fَ ُ ْ َ ْ ٌ ﱢf ْ3َ.َ َل أ3َ5
Iblis said: "I am better than him (Adam), You created me from fire,
and him You created from clay.''
Allah tells,

﴾١٢﴿ ٍ ط
َ َ5 َ*ُ< ْ َ َ إِ ْذ أ#َ Xُ ْ َ< *َ أَ=ﱠ:َ َ َ 3 َ ل3
َ َ5
ِ ِ ُ َ `ْ َ2 َfر َو3
ٍ ﱠ. ِ Cِ َ `ْ َ2 َf ُ ْ َ ْ ٌ ﱢf ْ3َ.َل أ3
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(Allah) said: "What prevented you (O Iblis) that you did not prostrate, when I
commanded you''
Iblis said: "I am better than him (Adam), You created me from fire, and him
You created from clay.''

... #َ Xُ ْ َ< *َ أَ=ﱠ:َ َ َ 3 َ ...
(Allah) said: What prevented you (O Iblis) that you did not prostrate!
According to Ibn Jarir, meaning,
what stopped and hindered you from prostrating after I ordered you to
do so,
This meaning is sound, and Allah knows best.
Iblis, may Allah curse him, said,

ُ %ْ '( أَ*َ)ْ َ ْ ٌ ﱢI am better than him (Adam)),

and this excuse is worse than the crime itself! Shaytan said that he
did not obey Allah because he who is better cannot prostrate to he
who is less.
Shaytan, may Allah curse him, meant that he is better than Adam,
"So how can You order me to prostrate before him!'' Shaytan said
that he is better than Adam because he was created from fire while,
"You created him from clay, and fire is better.'' The cursed one looked
at the origin of creation not at the honor bestowed, that is, Allah
creating Adam with His Hand and blowing life into him. Shaytan made
a false comparison when confronted by Allah's command, ُ%َ !ا+ُ َ,َ
َ ِ -)
ِ َ (Then you fall down prostrate to him) (38:72). Therefore,
Shaytan alone contradicted the angels, because he refused to
prostrate. He, thus, became `Ablasa' from the mercy, meaning, lost
hope in acquiring Allah's mercy. He committed this error, may Allah
curse him, due to his false comparison.
His claim that the fire is more honored than mud was also false,
because mud has the qualities of wisdom, forbearance, patience and
assurance, mud is where plants grow, flourish, increase, and provide
good. To the contrary, fire has the qualities of burning, recklessness
and hastiness. Therefore, the origin of creation directed Shaytan to
failure, while the origin of Adam led him to return to Allah with
repentance, humbleness, obedience and submission to His command,
admitting his error and seeking Allah's forgiveness and pardon for it.
Muslim recorded that Aishah said that the Messenger of Allah said,

'ُ َ َl$
َ ِ2fُ ر َو3َ
َ ِ2fُ ر َو9
ِ  ُو3  آ َد ُم ِ ﱠy
ِ َ`ِ2fُ
ٍ . ْ ِ ج
ٍ ُ. ْ ِ ُ['َ ِV)َ َ ْ  اJ
ِ َ ْ ِ ُu 2ِ ْ ِ إy
ٍ ر3
The angels were created from light, Shaytan from a smokeless flame
of fire, while Adam was created from what was described to you.
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Iblis was the First to use Qiyas (Analogical Comparison)
Ibn Jarir recorded that Al-Hasan commented on Shaytan's statement, *ﱠ) ٍر
ٍ ُ ِ' ِط%َ0,ْ َ َ "( َوYou created me from fire, and him You created from clay).''

'ِ /ِ َ0,ْ َ َ

"Iblis used Qiyas (analogy), and he was the first one to do so.''
This statement has an authentic chain of narration.
Ibn Jarir recorded that Ibn Sirin said,
"The first to use Qiyas was Iblis, and would the sun and moon be worshipped
if it was not for Qiyas''
This statement also has an authentic chain of narration.

ْ ِ; ْھ3َ& ل3
ُ 'ُ َ( 3 َ َ& 3َYْ ِ t
3َY ِ& َ ن َ َ* أَن <َ َ َ';ﱠ9
َ َ5
7:13 (Allah) said: "(O Iblis) get down from this (Paradise), it is not
for you to be arrogant here.

ْ َ&
َ (ِ rِ * ِ َ ا _ﱠـ
َ ﱠ.ِ ُجْ إf3
Get out, for you are of those humiliated and disgraced.''

ن9
َ ُL:َ ;ْ ُ(  ِم9ْ َ( %َ ِ إ%ِ. ْ zِ .َ َل أ3َ5
7:14 (Iblis) said: "Allow me respite till the Day they are raised up
(the Day of Resurrection).''

َ ُ * ِ َا
َ (ِ z
َ ﱠ.ِل إ3
َ َ5
7:15 (Allah) said: "You are of those respited.''

Allah ordered Iblis;

ْ ِ; ْھ3َ& ل3
... 3َYْ ِ t
َ َ5
(Allah) said: "Get down from this,
because you defied My command and disobeyed Me. Get out,

... 3َY ِ& َ نُ َ*َ أَن <َ َ َ';ﱠ9'ُ َ( 3 َ َ& ...
it is not for you to be arrogant here."
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in Paradise, according to the scholars of Tafsir.
It could also refer to particular status which he held in the utmost
highs.
Allah said to Iblis,

ْ َ& ...
﴾١٣﴿ َ (ِ ^ِ 3ﱠ*َ ِ َ ا _ﱠ.ِ ُجْ إf3
Get out, for you are of those humiliated and disgraced.
as just recompense for his ill intentions, by giving him the opposite of
what he intended (arrogance).
This is when the cursed one remembered and asked for respite until
the Day of Judgment,

﴾١٤﴿ َن9ُL:َ ;ْ ُ( ْ ِم9َ( %َ ِ إCِ. ْ z.
َ َ5
ِ َWَ& ل3

َ ُ ﱠ*َ ِ َ ا.ِل إ3
﴾١٥﴿ َ (ِ z
َ َ5
(Iblis) said: "Allow me respite till the Day they are raised up (the Day of
Resurrection).''
(Allah) said: "You are of those respited.''
It is like His statement;

َن9ُL:َ ;ْ ُ( ْ ِم9َ( %َ ِ إ%ِ. ْ z.
َ َ5
ِ َWَ& ل َربﱢ3
َ ُ ْ ﱠ*َ ِ َ ا.ِoَ& ل3
َ (ِ z
َ َ5
Then allow me respite till the Day they are raised up. (Allah) said:
"Then you are of those respited.'' (15: 36-37)
Allah gave Shaytan what he asked for out of His wisdom, being His
decision and decree, that is never prevented or resisted. Surely, none
can avert His decision, and He is swift in reckoning.

َ َ$
َ ط
ِ ْ ُYَ  ﱠن#َ :ُ 5ْ َ… %ِ َ (ْ 9َ ^ْ َ أ7 َ ِ;&َ  َل3َ5
َ ِ `َ ْ ُ ْ * ا
7:16 (Iblis) said: "Because You have `Aghwaytni', surely, I will sit in
wait against them (human beings) on Your straight path.

َ= ْ َوYِ ِ2ِV7 َ eَ Oَ  ْ َوYِ ِ  ْ أَ ْ( َ ـOَ  ْ َوYِ ِw2ْ fَ
َ (ِ 'ِ ـeَ ْ َُ َ ھL ْ

ْ ِ  ْ َوYِ (#ِ (ْ ََ ْ ِ أ
َ أ#ُ Xِ َ<

ُ ﱢYُ ﱠ ˆ<ِ َ ﱠh

7:17 "Then I will come to them from before them and behind them,
from their right and from their left, and You will not find most of
them to be thankful.''
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Allah said that after He gave respite to Shaytan, َُ!ن2+َ 3ْ ُ  َ ْ! ِم5َ ِ( إtill the Day they are
raised up (resurrected)) and Iblis was sure that he got what he wanted, he went on
in defiance and rebellion.
He said,

َ  َا$
﴾١٦﴿ َ ِ`َ ْ ُ ْ ط*َ ا
َ َ5
ِ ْ ُYَ  ﱠَن#:ُ 5ْ َ… Cِ َ (ْ 9َ ^ْ َ أ3 َ ِ;َ& ل3
"Because You have `Aghwaytani', surely, I will sit in wait against them
(human beings) on Your straight path.''
meaning, as You have sent me astray.
Ibn Abbas said that `Aghwaytani' means,
"Misguided me.''
Others said,
"As You caused my ruin, I will sit in wait for Your servants whom You
will create from the offspring of the one you expelled me for.''

َ  َا7
He went on, َ ,ِ َ0 ْ ُ ْ  ا6
َ ط
ِ (Your straight path), the path of truth and the way
of safety. I (Iblis) will misguide them from this path so that they do not
worship You Alone, because You sent me astray.
Mujahid said that the `straight path', refers to the truth.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Saburah bin Abi Al-Fakih said that he heard the
Messenger of Allah saying,

َ ِ ُ َ #َ :َ َ`َ& ،ِ ِ5 ُ ُNِ  ِ= ْ ِ آ َد َم#َ :َ َ5 َن3N
َ ْS
إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ
َ (ِ ُ َو<َ َ ُر ِد( َ*َ َو ِد2 ْ ُ<َ أ:ل3
َ َ`َ& ، َْ) ِمE‡ا
ِ ْ y(
ِ ِ N
َ2Eْ َهُ َوأ3_
َ :َ َ& :ل3
َ َ5 ِ*َ ؟V3َ آ
Shaytan sat in wait for the Son of Adam in all his paths. He sat in the
path of Islam, saying, `Would you embrace Islam and abandon your
religion and the religion of your forefathers!' However, the Son of
Adam disobeyed Shaytan and embraced Islam.

َ ِ ُ َ #َ :َ َ5
ُ #َ َ<] ُ َو3
 َءكَ؟3 َ Eَ *َ َوj
َ ْع أَر
َ َ`َ& ْ َ ِةXYِ ْ  اy(
ِ َYُ<َ أ:ل3
ِ ِ N
So Shaytan sat in the path of Hijrah (migration in the cause of
Allah), saying, `Would you migrate and leave your land and sky!'

 ا ﱢCِ& س
، َ ]3َ
َ هُ َوھ3_
َ :َ َ& ، ِل9َ N
ِ َY ُ ْ  اDُ َL َ 3 َ ﱠ.َِوإ
ِ َ َwْ 3 َ ِ ]3
But the parable of the Muhajir is that of a horse in his stamina So, he
disobeyed Shaytan and migrated.

َ ِ ُ َ #َ :َ َ5 ُ ﱠh
َ َ`َ& ،ل3
ُ َ `ْ ُ( &َ ُ ْ َ' ُ• ا ْ َ ْ أَةُ َوDُ َ `ْ ُ َ& Dُ ِ<3`َ ُ< :ل3
ِ َ ْ  َواu
ِ wْ  ُد ا ﱠ3َY]ِ 9َُ  ِد َوھ3َYXِ ْ  اy(
ِ ِ N
،ُل3 َ ْ ا
So Shaytan sat in the path of Jihad, against one's self and with his
wealth, saying, `If you fight, you will be killed, your wife will be
married and your wealth divided.'
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#َھ3]َ هُ َو3_
َ :َ َ& : َ َل35
So he disobeyed him and performed Jihad.
The Prophet peace be upon him then said;

،َ[ ﱠXَ ْ َ ُ ا2fِ #ْ ُ(  ﷲِ أَ ْن%َ2Oَ 3ًّ` َ َن3 َ ، َت3 َ َ& ْ ُYْ ِ َ*ِ  َذDَ :َ َ& ْ َ َ&
،َ[ ﱠXَ ْ َ ُ ا2fِ #ْ ُ(  ﷲِ أَ ْن%َ2Oَ 3ًّ` َ َن3 َ Dَ ِ ُ5 َوإِ ْن
َ[ ﱠXَ ْ َ ُ ا2fِ #ْ ُ(  ﷲِ أَ ْن%َ2Oَ 3ًّ` َ َن3 َ ق
َ ِ ^َ َوإِ ْن
[ ﱠXَ ْ َ ُ ا2fِ #ْ ُ(  ﷲِ أَ ْن%َ2Oَ 3ًّ` َ َن3 َ ٌ[_ ْ ُ دَا ﱠ
َ َ5أَوْ َو

•
•
•
•

•

Therefore, whoever among them (Children of Adam) does this
and dies, it will be a promise from Allah that He admits him into
Paradise.

•

If he is killed, it will be a promise from Allah that He admits him
into Paradise.

•

If he drowns, it will be a promise from Allah that He admits him
into Paradise.

•

If the animal breaks his neck, it will be a promise from Allah
that He admits him into Paradise.

ْ ْ ِ  ْ َوYِ (#ِ (ْ ََ ْ ِ أ
َ ْ َُ َ ھL ْ َ أ#ُ Xِ َ< َ= ْ َوYِ ِ2Vِ 7 َ eَ Oَ  ْ َوYِ ِ.3 َ (ْ َ ْ أOَ  ْ َوYِ ِw2َf
﴾١٧﴿ َ (ِ ِ 3e

ُ ﱢYُ ﱠ ˆ<ِ َ ﱠh

"Then I will come to them from before them and behind them, from their right
and from their left, and You will not find most of them to be thankful.''
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on:
(Then I will come to them from before them),

ْ ِ ِ ْ َ َ ﱠ ُ ﱢ' ;َ ْ ِ أ8ِ 9 ُ ﱠ:

Raising doubts in them concerning their Hereafter,

ْ ِ <ِ ْ َ ْ 'ِ ( َوand (from) behind them),
making them more eager for this life,

ْ ِ *ِ ) َ ْ َ( َو َ= ْ أfrom their right),
causing them confusion in the religion,

َ =َ ( َوand from their left),
ْ ِ ِ >ِ ? َ @
luring them to commit sins.''
This is meant to cover all paths of good and evil. Shaytan discourages
the people from the path of good and lures them to the path of evil.
Al-Hakam bin Abban said that Ikrimah narrated from Ibn Abbas concerning
the Ayah,

ْ ْ ِ  ْ َوYِ (#ِ (ْ ََ ْ ِ أ
... ْ Yِ ِ2Vِ 7 َ eَ Oَ  ْ َوYِ ِ.3 َ (ْ َ ْ أOَ  ْ َوYِ ِw2َf
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ُ ﱢYُ ﱠ ˆ<ِ َ ﱠh

Then I will come to them from before them and behind them, from their right
and from their left,
"He did not say that he will come from above them, because the mercy
descends from above.''
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,

َ (ِ ِ 3eَ ْ َُ َ ھL ْ َ أ#ُ Xَِ < َ= َو...
and You will not find most of them to be thankful.
"means, those who single Him out (in worship).''
When Shaytan said this, it was a guess and an assumption on his part. Yet,
the truth turned out to be the same, for Allah said,

َ ُu ِ2ْ ِ ْ إYِ ْ َ2Oَ ق
َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ْ  ً ﱢ َ ا3`(ِ َ& هُ إِ=ﱠ9ُ:َ;<ﱠ3َ& ُ ظ ﱠ
َ # ﱠ$
َ #ْ َ`َ َو
َ 2ُْ E  ْ ﱢYِ ْ َ2Oَ ُ َ َن3 َ 3 َ َو
َ*َ*ﱟ َو َر ﱡe %ِ& 3َYْ ِ 9َُ  َ ِة ِ ﱠ ْ ھfِ =ﱞ3ِ ُ ِ 1ُْ ( َ َ َ2:ْ َ ِ ـ ٍ إِ=ﱠN
ٌŽ ُw َ  ٍء%ْ eَ ﱢD ُ %َ2Oَ
And indeed Iblis (Shaytan) did prove true his thought about them,
and they followed him, all except a group of true believers. And he had
no authority over them, except that We might test him who believes in
the Hereafter, from him who is in doubt about it. And your Lord is
Watchful over everything. (34:20-21)
This is why there is a Hadith that encourages seeking refuge with Allah from
the lures of Shaytan from all directions.
Imam Ahmad narrated that Abdullah bin Umar said,
"The Messenger of Allah used to often recite this supplication in the
morning and when the night falls,

، َ ِةfِ ˆ َو ْا3َ .ْ # ا ﱡCِ& َ[َ ِ&3:َ ْ  َ ُ*َ اWْEَ أCﱢ.ُِ ﱠ إYﱠ2 ا
،Cِ 3 َ  َوCِ2ي َوأَ ْھ3
َ َ .ْ  َو ُدCِ ( ِدCِ& َ[َ ِ&3:َ ْ  َوا9َ wْ :َ ْ  َ ُ*َ اWْEَ أCﱢ.ُِ ﱠ إYﱠ2 ا
،Cِ<3َO ْ َوآ ِ ْ رَوCِ<ْ َرا9َO ْ ُ Eْ ُ ﱠ اYﱠ2 ا
ْ َw ْ ُ ﱠ اYﱠ2 ا
 ﱠ#َ َ( ِ ْ َ ْ ِ Cِ z
 ُذ9ُOَ َوأCِ5 ْ9َ& ْ ِ  َوCِ 3 َ eِ ْ Oَ  َوCِ ِ (َ ْ Oَ  َوCِw2ْ َf ْ ِ ي َو
ُ
َ :َ ِ
Cِ ْcَ< ْ ِ ل3َ
َ ^ْ  ِ*َ أَ ْن أz
O Allah! I ask You for well-being in this life and the Hereafter.
O Allah! I ask You for pardon and well-being in my religion, life, family
and wealth.
O Allah! Cover my errors and reassure me in times of difficulty.
O Allah! Protect me from before me, from behind me, from my right,
from my left and from above me. I seek refuge with Your greatness
from being killed from below me.''
Waki` commented (about being killed from below),
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"This refers to earthquakes.''
Abu Dawud, An-Nasa'i, Ibn Majah, Ibn Hibban and Al-Hakim collected
this Hadith, and Al-Hakim said, "Its chain is Sahih.''

ْ  َل3َ5
رًا9ُ #ْ  ﱠ3 ً  َ ْ ُءو3َYْ ِ ْ ُجfا
7:18 (Allah) said (to
Madh'uman Madhura.

Iblis):

"Get

out

from

this

(Paradise),

َ :ِ َ ْ]ََ ﱠ َ ِ ُ' ْ أY]َ ُ ْ …َ ْ •َ ﱠنYْ ِ *
َ :َ ِ;َ< َ ﱠ
Whoever of them (mankind) will follow you, then surely, I will fill
Hell with you all.''
Allah says;

ْ ل3
... رً ا9ُ #ْ  ﱠ3 ً  َ ْ ؤُو3َYْ ِ ْ ُجfا
َ َ5
(Allah) said (to Iblis): "Get out from this (Paradise), Madh'uman Madhura.
Whoever of them (mankind) will follow you, then surely, I will fill Hell with
you all.''
Allah emphasized His cursing, expelling, banishing and turning
Shaytan away from the uppermost heights, saying;
Ibn Jarir said,
"As for Madh'um, it is disgraced.''
And he said,
"Madhur is the distanced, that is, he is banished and expelled.''
Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam said,
"We do not know of any who is Madh'uh and Madhmum except for
one.''
Sufyan Ath-Thawri narrated from Abu Ishaq from At-Tamimi from Ibn Abbas,
! ًراBُْ '( ا ْ ُ ْج ِ' ْ َ) َ' ْ ؤُو ً') ﱠGet out from this (Paradise), Madh'uman Madhura,
"despised.''
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on,
! ًراBُْ '( ﱠGet out from this (Paradise), Madh'uman Madhura),
"Belittled and despised.''
As-Suddi commented,
"Hateful and expelled.''
Qatadah commented,
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)'ً ا ْ ُ ْج ِ' ْ َ) َ' ْ ؤُو

"Cursed and despised.''
Mujahid said,
"Expelled and banished.''
Ar-Rabi` bin Anas said that;
`Madh'um' means banished, while, `Madhura' means belittled.
Allah said,

ُ ْ …َ ْ ﱠYْ ِ َ*:َ ِ;َ< َ  ﱠ...
﴾١٨﴿ َ :ِ َ ْ]ََ ﱠ َ ِ ُ' ْ أY]َ •ن
Whoever of them (mankind) will follow you, then surely, I will fill Hell with
you all.
This is similar to Allah's saying;

رً ا9ُ&9 َا ًء ﱠ-]َ ْ ُ َآ ُؤ-]َ َ َ ﱠY]َ  ِ ﱠنoَ& ْ ُYْ ِ َ*َ:ِ;َ< َ َ& ْ0َل ْاذھ3
َ َ5
َ َ Eْ  ْز َ ِ ا-ِ wْ َ Eْ َوا
 ِل9َ ْ  ا=ﱞ%ِ& ْ ُY ْ ر3
َ ِ ْ ُYْ ِ َJْ:N
ِ eَ ِ*َ َو2]ِ ِ*َ َو َر2ْ َaِ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ ْ0ِ2 ْ]َْ <ِ*َ َوأ9_
ﱠ
َ
ﱠ
ـ ُ إِ= ُ^ ُورًاNْ S ھُ ُ ا#ُ :ِ َ( 3 َ ھُ ْ َو#ْ Oِ  َو#ِ َوا=ﱞوْ َـ
ً) ِ  ِ َ ﱢ*َ َو%َwَ َـ ٌ َوN2ُْ E ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ َ*َ uْ
َ َ  ِدى3َ;Oِ إِ ﱠن
(Allah) said: "Go, and whosoever of them follows you, surely, Hell will
be the recompense of you (all) an ample recompense. And gradually
delude those whom you can among them with your voice, make
assaults on them with your cavalry and your infantry, share with them
wealth and children, and make promises to them.''
But Shaytan promises them nothing but deceit.
"Verily, My servants -- you have no authority over them. And AllSufficient is your Lord as a Guardian.'' (17:63-65)

ُ َ ْ ِ َ)'ُ َ& َ[ ﱠXَ ْ ُ* ا
َ َ ُ' ْ أEْ  َد ُم ا3ََو(َــ
 ھَـ ِ ِه3َ َ `ْ َ< َ= َو3 َ ُ dْ eِ kْ
َ ] َو َز ْوJ.
َ ِ ِ2ﱠـz  ِ َ ا3َ.9'ُ َ َ& َ َ ةXَ Sا ﱠ
7:19 "And O Adam! Dwell you and your wife in Paradise, and eat
thereof as you both wish, but approach not this tree otherwise you
both will be of the wrongdoers.

َ ْ S ا ﱠ3 َ ُYَ س
3 َ Yِ ِ< َء9ْ Eَ ِ 3 َ ُYْ Oَ ي
َ ور
َ #ِ ;ْ ُ ِ ُ ـN
َ 9َ Eْ 9َ َ&
ِ  ُو3 َ 3 َ ُYَ ي
7:20 Then Shaytan whispered suggestions to them both in order to
uncover that which was hidden from them of their private parts
(before);

َ ِ 3َ.9'ُ َ< َْ َ' ْ ِ أَو2 َ 3َ.9'ُ َ<  َ ِة إِ=َ أَنXَ S ْ ھَـ ِ ِه ا ﱠOَ 3 َ 'ُ  َر ﱡ3 َ 'ُ َـYَ. 3 َ ل3
َ َ5َو
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َ (#ِ ِ2ـaَ ْ ا
he said: "Your Lord did not forbid you this tree save you should
become angels or become of the immortals.''

7 َ ُY َ Eَ 3َ5َو
7:21 And he Qasamahuma:

َ cِ _
ِ  َ ِ َ ا ﱠـ3 َ 'ُ َ Cﱢ.ِإ
"Verily, I am one of the sincere well-wishers for you both.''

Shaytan's Deceit with Adam and Hawwa' and Their eating from the Forbidden
Tree
Allah says;

ُ َ ْ ِ َ)'ُ َ& َ[ ﱠXَ ْ َ َو َزوْ ]ُ*َ اJ.َ ُ' ْ أEْ  آ َد ُم ا3َ(َو
 ھَـ ِ ِه ا ﱠ3َ َ `ْ َ< َ= َو3 َ ُ dْ eِ kْ
َ ِ ِ 3ﱠz  ِ َ ا3َ.9'ُ َ &َ َ َ ةXَ S
﴾١٩﴿

َ ْS
 ا ﱠ3 َ ُYَ س
...3 َ Yِ ِ<ْ َءا9َE ِ 3 َ ُYْ Oَ ي
َ ور
َ #ِ ;ْ ُ ِ ُن3N
َ 9َ Eْ 9َ َ&
ِ  ُو3 َ 3 َ ُYَ ي
"And O Adam! Dwell you and your wife in Paradise, and eat thereof as you
both wish, but approach not this tree otherwise you both will be of the
wrongdoers.Then Shaytan whispered suggestions to them both in order to
uncover that which was hidden from them of their private parts (before);
Allah states that He allowed Adam and his wife to dwell in Paradise
and to eat from all of its fruits, except one tree.
We have already discussed this in Surah Al-Baqarah.
Thus, Shaytan envied them and plotted deceitfully, whispering and
suggesting treachery. He wished to rid them of the various favors and
nice clothes that they were enjoying.

... ل3
َ َ5 َو...
He (Shaytan) said,
uttering lies and falsehood,

 ْ ھَـ ِ ِه ا ﱠOَ 3 َ 'ُ  َر ﱡ3 َ ُ 3َYَ. 3 َ ...
... ِ ْ 'َ َ2 َ 3َ.9'ُ َ<  َ ِة إِ=ﱠ أَنXَ S
"Your Lord did not forbid you this tree save you should become angels...''
meaning, so that you do not become angels or dwell here for eternity.

﴾٢٠﴿ َ (#ِ ِ 3َaْ  ِ َ ا3َ.9'ُ َ< ْ أَو...
or become of the immortals.''
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Surely, if you eat from this tree, you will attain both, he said.
In another Ayah,

%َ2;ْ َ(  ٍ* =ﱠ2ْ ُ  َو#ِ 2ْ aُ ْ  َ ِة اXَ eَ %َ2Oَ َ*ْ أَ ُد ﱡDَ َد ُم ھ3َل (ـ3
َ َ5
Shaytan whispered to him, saying: "O Adam! Shall I lead you to the
Tree of Eternity and to a kingdom that will never waste away.''
(20:120)
Here, the wording is similar, so it means, `so that you do not become
angels,' as in;

ْ 2 ﱡPَ
(ُ;َ ﱢ ُ ﱠ
ا9
ِ < ﷲُ َ ُ' ْ أَن
(Thus) does Allah make clear to you (His Law) lest you go
astray. (4:176)
meaning, so that you do not go astray,
and,

ْ 'ُ ِ #َ ِ َ<  أَن%َ Eِ ض َر َوا
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& %َ`ْ ََوأ
And He has affixed into the earth mountains standing firm, lest
it should shake with you; (16:15)
that is, so that the earth does not shake with you.

... 3 َ ُY َ Eَ 3َ5َو
And he Qasamahuma,
swore to them both by Allah, saying,

﴾٢١﴿ َ cِ $3
ِ  َ ِ َ ا ﱠ3 َ 'ُ َ Cﱢ.ِ إ...
"Verily, I am one of the sincere well-wishers for you both.''
for I was here before you and thus have better knowledge of this
place.
It is a fact that the believer in Allah might sometimes become the
victim of deceit.
Qatadah commented on this Ayah,
"Shaytan swore by Allah, saying, `I was created before you, and I
have better knowledge than you. Therefore, follow me and I will direct
you.'''

ُور
ٍ rُ ِ 3 َ ُY ﱠـ#َ َ&
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7:22 So he misled them with deception.

ْ #َ َ َ َ ةXَ S
 ا ﱠ3َ5 َذا3  ﱠ2َ َ&
َ  َو3 َ ُYُ< َء9ْ Eَ 3 َ ُYَ ت
ق
ِ aْ َ( 3َ`ِwط
ِ َw_
ِ  ِ َو َر3 َ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ ن3
[ِ  ﱠXَ ْ ا
Then when they tasted of the tree, that which was hidden from them
of their shame (private parts) became manifest to them and they
began to cover themselves with the leaves of Paradise.

 إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ7 َ 'ُ  ﱠDُ5َ َ ِة َوأXَ S
 ا ﱠ3 َ 'ُ 2ْ ِ< Oَ 3 َ 'ُ َY.ْ َ أَ َ ْ أ7 َ ُY َر ﱡ3 َ ُ َداھ3َ.َو
َ ْS
3 َ 'ُ َ َ ـN
ٌ ِ;  ﱞو ﱡ#ُ Oَ
And their Lord called out to them (saying): "Did I not forbid you that
tree and tell you: Verily, Shaytan is an open enemy unto you!''

َ 3َ =َ َر ﱠ3َ5
َ (ِ ِ ـaَ ْ َ ﱠ ِ َ ا.9'ُ َ َ 3َ ْ َ ْ َ< َو3َ َ ْ ِwrْ َ< ْ  َوإِن ﱠ3َ َ ُw.َ أ7َ ْ َ2ظ
7:23 They said: "Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If You
forgive us not, and bestow not upon us Your mercy, we shall
certainly be of the losers.''
Allah says;

َ  َو3 َ ُYُ<ْ َءا9َE 3 َ ُYَ َت
ْ #َ َ َ ةXَ S
 ا ﱠ3َ5 َذا3 َ ﱠ2َ& ُور
[ِ  ﱠXَ ْ ق ا
ِ aْ َ( 3`َ ِwط
ِ َw_
ِ  ِ َو َر3 َ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ ن3
ٍ rُ ِ 3 َ ُ=ﱠھ#َ َ&
َ
ْ
َ
َ
ﱠ
ُ
َ ْS
 إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ3 َ 'ُ D5 َ ِة َوأXَ S
 ا ﱠ3 َ 'ُ 2ِ< Oَ 3 َ 'ُ َY.ْ  أ َ ْ أ3 َ ُY َر ﱡ3 َ ُدَاھ3َ.َو
﴾٢٢﴿ ٌ ِ;  ﱞُو ﱡ#O
َ 3 َ 'ُ َ َن7N
So he misled them with deception. Then when they tasted of the tree, that
which was hidden from them of their shame (private parts) became manifest
to them and they began to cover themselves with the leaves of Paradise.
Ubayy bin Ka`b said,
"Adam was a tall man, about the height of a palm tree, and he had
thick hair on his head. When he committed the error that he
committed, his private part appeared to him while before, he did not
see it. So he started running in fright through Paradise, but a tree in
Paradise took him by the head. He said to it, `Release me,' but it said,
`No, I will not release you.' So his Lord called him, `O Adam! Do you
run away from Me!'
He said, `O Lord! I felt ashamed before You.'''
Ibn Jarir and Ibn Marduwyah collected this statement using several
chains of narration from Al-Hasan from Ubayy bin Ka`b who narrated
it from the Prophet. However, relating the Hadith to Ubayy is more
correct.
Ibn Abbas commented on the Ayah, Eِ  ﱠFَ ْ ق ا
ِ Iْ َ
ِ <َ H
ِ )ن َ= َ ْ ِ َ ) ِ' َو َر
began to cover themselves with the leaves of Paradise).
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َ ( َوAnd they
)َ,<ِ ط

"Using fig leaves.''
This statement has an authentic chain of narration leading to Ibn
Abbas.
Mujahid said that they began to cover themselves with the leaves of Paradise,
"Making them as a dress (or garment).''
Commenting on Allah's statement, ) َ ُ َ )َ3ِ
raiment) (7:27) Wahb bin Munabbih said,

) َ ُ ْ =َ ع
ُ Kِ َ (Stripping them of their

"The private parts of Adam and Hawwa' had a light covering them
which prevented them from seeing the private parts of each other.
When they ate from the tree, their private parts appeared to them.''
Ibn Jarir reported this statement with an authentic chain of narration.
Abdur-Razzaq reported from Qatadah,
"Adam said, `O Lord! What if I repented and sought forgiveness!'
Allah said, `Then, I will admit you into Paradise.' As for Shaytan, he
did not ask for forgiveness, but for respite. Each one of them was
given what he asked for.''

... َ=3َ5
They said:

َ 3َ َر ﱠ
َ ِ َ ﱠ.9'ُ َ َ 3َ ْ َ ْ َ< َو3َ َ ْ ِwrْ َ< ْ  َوإِن ﱠ3َ َ ُw.َ أ3َ ْ َ2ظ
َ (ِ Eِ 3aَ ْ ا
"Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If You forgive us not,
and bestow not upon us Your mercy, we shall certainly be of
the losers.''
Ad-Dahhak bin Muzahim commented,
"These are the words that Adam received from his Lord.''

ْ ُNِ; َل ا ْھ3َ5
 ﱞو#ُ Oَ •ْ
ُ :ْ َ ا9
ٍ :َ;ِ ْ 'ُ P
7:24 (Allah) said: "Get down, one of you an enemy to the other.

ٍ ِ %َ ِ إMٌ ض ُ ْ َ`َ ﱞ َو َ َـ
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& ْ 'ُ َ َو
On earth will be a dwelling place for you and an enjoyment for a
time.''
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َن9ُ] َ aْ ُ< 3َYْ ِ نَ َو9ُ<9 ُ َ< 3َY ِ&ْ نَ َو9َ ْcَ< 3َY ِ&  َل3َ5
7:25 He said: "Therein you shall live, and therein you shall die, and
from it you shall be brought out (resurrected).''

Sending Them All Down to Earth
Allah tells;

ْ ُNِ;ل ا ْھ3
...  ﱞُو#Oَ •ْ
ُ :ْ َ ا9
َ َ5
ٍ :َ;ِ ْ 'ُ P
(Allah) said: "Get down, one of you an enemy to the other.
It was said that,

ُ! ْاL3ِ "( ا ْھGet down), was addressed to Adam, Hawwa, Iblis and the
snake.
Some scholars did not mention the snake, and Allah knows best.
The enmity is primarily between Adam and Iblis, and Hawwa follows Adam in
this regard.
Allah said in Surah Ta Ha,

ً 3: ِ ]َ 3Yَ ْ ِ 3N
َ ِ;ا ْھ
"Get you down (from the Paradise to the earth), both of you,
together...'' (20:123)
If the story about the snake is true, then it is a follower of Iblis.
Some scholars mentioned the location on earth they were sent down, but
these accounts are taken from the Israelite tales, and only Allah knows if they
are true. If having known these areas was useful for the people in matters of
religion or life, Allah would have mentioned them in His Book, and His
Messenger would have mentioned them too.
Allah's statement,

ٌ 3َ َ ض ُ ْ َ`َ ﱞ َو
﴾٢٤﴿ ٍ ِ %َ ِع إ
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ْ 'ُ َ  َو...
On earth will be a dwelling place for you and an enjoyment for a time.
means, on earth you will have dwellings and known, designated,
appointed terms that have been recorded by the Pen, counted by
Predestination and written in the First Record.

﴾٢٥﴿ َن9ُ] َ aْ ُ< 3َYْ ِ نَ َو9ُ<9 ُ َ< 3َY ِ&ْ نَ َو9َ ْcَ< 3َY ِ& ل3
َ َ5
He (Allah) said: "Therein you shall live, and therein you shall die, and from it
you shall be brought out (resurrected).''
This Ayah is similar to Allah's other statement,
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 َ ىfْ ُرةً أ3َ
َ < ْ 'ُ ]ُ ِ aْ ُ. 3َYْ ِ  ُ ْ َو#ُ :ِ ُ. 3َY ِ&َ ْ` َـ ُ' ْ َو2 َf 3Yَ ْ ِ
Thereof (the earth) We created you, and into it We shall return you,
and from it We shall bring you out once again. (20:55)
Allah states that He has made the earth a dwelling place for the
Children of Adam, for the remainder of this earthly life. On it, they will
live, die and be buried in their graves; and from it, they will be
resurrected for the Day of Resurrection. On that Day, Allah will gather
the first and last of creatures and reward or punish each according to
his or her deeds.

َ َ أ#ْ َ5  آ َد َم%ِ َ;(َـ
*
َ ِ ى َذ9َ `ْ سُ ا ﱠ3َ;ِ  َو3Sً (ْ َء<ِ ُ' ْ َو ِر9Eَ  ِرى9َ ُ( 3ًE3َ;ِ ْ 'ُ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ ْ -.
ٌ ْ fَ
7:26 O Children of Adam! We have bestowed Libas (raiment) upon
you to cover yourselves with, and as Rish (adornment); and the
Libas (raiment) of Taqwa, that is better.

َُ ْ (َ ﱠ ﱠ ُونYﱠ2:َ َ ﷲ
َ ِ َذ
ِ ﱠJ
ِ * ِ ْ آ(َـ
Such are among the Ayat of Allah, that they may remember.

Bestowing Raiment and Adornment on Mankind
Allah says;

ّ ت
َ 9َ `ْ سُ ا ﱠ3َ;ِ  َو3Sً (ْ َءا<ِ ُ' ْ َو ِر9َE اري
ِﷲ
ِ 3َ(َ ْ ٌ َذ ِ*َ ِ ْ آf َ*ِ ى َذ
ِ 9َ ُ( 3ًE3َ;ِ ْ 'ُ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ ْ َ-.َ أ#ْ َ5  آ َد َمCِ َ 3َ(
﴾٢٦﴿ َُ ْ (َ ﱠ ﱠ ُونYﱠ2:َ َ
O Children of Adam! We have bestowed Libas (raiment) upon you to cover
yourselves with, and as Rish (adornment); and the Libas (raiment) of
Taqwa, that is better. Such are among the Ayat of Allah, that they may
remember.
Allah reminds His servants that He has given them Libas and Rish.
Libas refers to the clothes that are used to cover the private parts,
while Rish refers to the outer adornments used for purposes of
beautification. Therefore, the first type is essential while the second
type is complimentary.
Ibn Jarir said that;
Rish includes furniture and outer clothes.
Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam commented on the Ayah,
(and the Libas (raiment) of Taqwa...),

ى
ُ َ3ِ َو
َ !َ ,ْ ﱠ0 )س ا

"When one fears Allah, Allah covers his errors. Hence the `Libas of
Taqwa' (that the Ayah mentions).''
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َ ْ S ِ َ ﱠ ُ' ُ ا ﱠwْ َ( َ=  آ َد َم%ِ َ;(َـ
ُ -ِ َ( [ِ  ﱠXَ ْ  ْ( ُ' ﱢ َ ا9َ َ َ َ َج أfْ َ أ7 َ َ ُ ـN
3 َ ُYْ Oَ ع
ْ ُ ﱠ ُ (َ َ ا.ِ إ7 َ Yِ ِ< َء9ْ Eَ 3 َ ُYَ(ِ ُ ِ 3 َ ُYEَ 3َ;ِ
7:27 O Children of Adam! Let not Shaytan deceive you, as he got your
parents out of Paradise, stripping them of their raiment, to show
them their private parts.

ُ َ ْ ِ ُ ُ2 ِ;َ5 َو9َ ُھ
ْ ُYَ. =َ <َ َ ْوkْ
Verily, he and his tribe see you from where you cannot see them.

 ا ﱠ3َ 2ْ :َ ]َ 3ﱠ.ِإ
ن9
َ ُ ِ 1ُْ ( َ= َ ( ِ ﱠ2ِ  َء7َ ِ  َ أَ ْوNـ
ِ َS
Verily, We made the Shayatin friends of those who believe not.

Warning against the Lures of Shaytan
Allah says;

َ ْS
 ِ َ ﱠ ُ' ُ ا ﱠwْ َ( َ=  آ َد َمCِ َ 3َ(
ُ -ِ َ( [ِ  ﱠXَ ْ  ْ( ُ' ﱢ َ ا9َ َ َ َ َج أfْ َ أ3 َ َ ُن3N
3 َ Yِ ِ<ْ َءا9َE 3 َ ُYَ(ِ ُ ِ 3 َ ُYEَ 3َ;ِ 3 َ ُYْ Oَ ع
ُ َ ْ ِ ُ ُ2 ِ;َ5 َو9َُ ﱠ ُ (َ َ ا ُ ْ ھ.ِإ
 ا ﱠ3َ 2ْ :َ ]َ 3ﱠ.ُِ ْ إYَ. ْ =َ <َ َ وkْ
﴾٢٧﴿ َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( َ= َ ( ِ  ﱠ2ِ ء3َ ِ ْط َ أَو3
ِ َS
O Children of Adam! Let not Shaytan deceive you, as he got your parents out
of Paradise, stripping them of their raiment, to show them their private parts.
Verily, he and his tribe see you from where you cannot see them. Verily, We
made the Shayatin friends of those who believe not.
Allah warns the Children of Adam against Iblis and his followers, by
explaining about his ancient enmity for the father of mankind, Adam
peace be upon him. Iblis plotted to have Adam expelled from
Paradise, which is the dwelling of comfort, to the dwelling of hardship
and fatigue (this life) and caused him to have his private part
uncovered, after it had been hidden from him. This, indeed, is
indicative of deep hatred (from Shaytan towards Adam and mankind).
Allah said in a similar Ayah,

ً=#َ َ َ ِ 2ِ ﱠـz2ِ u
َ dْ ِ وﱞ#ُ Oَ ْ 'ُ َ ْ ُ َوھ%ِ. َء ِ دُو7َ ِ َْ ُ َو ُذرﱢ (ﱠ َ ُ أَو. ُ وaِ أَ&َ َ ﱠ
Will you then take him (Iblis) and his offspring as protectors
and helpers rather than Me, while they are enemies to you!
What an evil is the exchange for the wrongdoers. (18:50)

 َو ﱠ3َ. َء3َ  َءا7َYْ َ2Oَ 3َ.#ْ ]َ اْ َو9ُ 3َ5 ً[Sَ cِ اْ &َـ9ُ2:َ َ& َوإِ َذا
3َYِ 3َ. َ َ َﷲُ أ
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7:28 And when they commit a Fahishah, they say: "We found our
fathers doing it, and Allah has commanded it for us.''

 ﱠ%َ2Oَ ن9
ْ إِ ﱠن ﱠDُ5
ن9
َ ُ َ2:ْ َ< َ= 3 َ ِﷲ
َ ُ 9ُ`َ<َ ِء أ7Sَ ْcَwْ 3ِ ُ ُ ْWَ( َ= َﷲ
Say: "Nay, Allah never commands Fahishah. Do you say about Allah
what you know not!''

ْ ُ ِ5َ َوأtْ
َ _
ِ ِ2aْ ُ ُه9Oُ  َوا ْد#ٍ Xِْ َ D ُ ﱢ#َ Oِ ْ 'ُ َھ9ُ]ا ُو9
ِ ِ`ْ 3ِ Cْ أَ َ َ َر ﱢDُ5
ُون
َ د9ُ:َ< ْ ُ َأ#َ َ 3 َ َ َ (ﱢ# َ ُ ا
7:29 Say: "My Lord has commanded justice and that you should face
Him only, in every Masjid and invoke Him only, making your religion
sincere to Him. As He brought you (into being) in the beginning, so
shall you be brought into being again.''

 َ ﱠ3ً`(ِ َ&َى َو#َ ھ3ً`(ِ َ&
 ُ ا ﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ y
ِ  َء7َ ِ ْ َ أَوNِ  َـS ُوا ا ﱠaَ ُ ُ ا<ﱠYﱠ.َِ[ُ إ2َـ2P
ون ﱠ
ون
َ #ُ َ Yْ ُ ﱡYﱠ.َن أ9ُ
َ ; َ ْcَ(ﷲِ َو
ِ ُد
7:30 A group He has guided, and a group deserved to be in error;
(because) surely, they took the Shayatin as supporters instead of
Allah, and think that they are guided.

Disbelievers commit Sins and claim that Allah commanded Them to do so!
Mujahid said,
"The idolators used to go around the House (Ka`bah) in Tawaf while naked,
saying, `We perform Tawaf as our mothers gave birth to us.'
The woman would cover her sexual organ with something saying, `Today,
some or all of it will appear, but whatever appears from it, I do not allow it (it
is not for adultery or for men to enjoy looking at!).'''
Allah sent down the Ayah,

ّ  َو3َ.ء3َ  آ3َYْ َ2Oَ 3َ.#ْ ]َ ا َو9
ْ ُ 3َ5 [ً S
ْ ُ2:َ َ& َوإِ َذا
َ ِ 3َ& ا9
... 3Yَ ِ 3َ. َ َ َﷲُ أ
And when they commit a Fahishah (sin), they say: "We found our fathers
doing it, and Allah has commanded it for us.''
I say, the Arabs, with the exception of the Quraysh, used to perform Tawaf
naked. They claimed they would not make Tawaf while wearing the clothes
that they disobeyed Allah in. As for the Quraysh, known as Al-Hums, they
used to perform Tawaf in their regular clothes. Whoever among the Arabs
borrowed a garment from one of Al-Hums, he would wear it while in Tawaf.
And whoever wore a new garment, would discard it and none would wear it
after him on completion of Tawaf. Those who did not have a new garment, or
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were not given one by Al-Hums, then they would perform Tawaf while
naked.
Even women would go around in Tawaf while naked, and one of them would
cover her sexual organ with something and proclaim, "Today, a part or all of
it will appear, but whatever appears from it I do not allow it.''
Women used to perform Tawaf while naked usually at night. This was a
practice that the idolators invented on their own, following only their
forefathers in this regard. They falsely claimed that what their forefathers did
was in fact following the order and legislation of Allah. Allah then refuted
ّ  ْ *َ) َ= َ ْ َ) آ;َ)ء*َ) َو-َ َ) ُ! ْا َوT ًEU
them, Allah said, )َ ;ِ )َ* َ 'َ َﷲ ُ أ
َ Bِ )َ  ُ! ْا+َ َ ( َوإِ َذاAnd when they
commit a Fahishah, they say: "We found our fathers doing it, and Allah has
commanded it for us'').

Allah does not order Fahsha', but orders Justice and Sincerity
Allah replied to this false claim,

... ْDُ5 ...
Say, (O Muhammad, to those who claimed this),

ّ  إِ ﱠن...
... ء3Sَ ْcَwْ 3ِ ُ ُ ْWَ( َ= َﷲ
"Nay, Allah never commands Fahsha'...,''
meaning, the practice you indulge in is a despicable sin, and Allah does
not command such a thing.

ّ %َ2Oَ َن9ُ 9ُ`<َ َ أ...
﴾٢٨﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ <َ َ= 3 َ ِﷲ
"Do you say about Allah what you know not!''
that is, do you attribute to Allah statements that you are not certain
are true.
Allah said next,

... tْ
ِ ِ`ْ 3ِ Cْ أَ َ َ َر ﱢDُ5
Say: "My Lord has commanded justice, (fairness and honesty),''

ْ ُ ِ5َ َوأ...
... َ (ﱢ# _ َ َ ُ ا
ِ 2ِ aْ ُ ُه9ُO َوا ْد#ٍ Xِْ َ ﱢD ُ #َ Oِ ْ 'ُ َھ9ُ]ا ُو9
"And that you should face Him only, in every Masjid, and invoke Him only
making your religion sincere to Him...''
This Ayah means, Allah commands you to be straightforward in
worshipping Him, by following the Messengers who were supported
with miracles and obeying what they conveyed from Allah and the Law
that they brought. He also commands sincerity in worshipping Him, for
He, Exalted He is, does not accept a good deed until it satisfies these
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two conditions: being correct and in conformity with His Law, and
being free of Shirk.

The Meaning of being brought into Being in the Beginning and brought back again
Allah's saying

﴾٢٩﴿ َ ُدون9ُ:َ< ْ ُ ََأ#َ 3 َ َ ...

 َ ﱠ3ً`(ِ َ&َى َو#َ ھ3`ً (ِ َ&
 ُ ا ﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ y
... ُ[َ َ)P
As He brought you in the beginning, so shall you be brought into being again.
A group He has guided, and a group deserved to be in error;
There is some difference over the meaning of: َ!دُون+ُ َ8 ْ Xُ َ  َ ) ;َ َأXَ (As He brought
you in the beginning, so shall you be brought into being again).
Ibn Abi Najih said that Mujahid said that it means,
"He will bring you back to life after you die.''
Al-Hasan Al-Basri commented,
"As He made you begin in this life, He will bring you back to life on the
Day of Resurrection.''
Qatadah commented on:
"He started their creation after they were nothing, and they perished
later on, and He shall bring them back again.''
Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam said,
"As He created you in the beginning, He will bring you back in the
end.''
This last explanation was preferred by Abu Jafar Ibn Jarir and he supported it
with what he reported from Ibn Abbas,
"The Messenger of Allah stood up and gave us a speech, saying,

=ً ْ ^ُ ً َ اةOُ ًة3َw ُ ِ ﷲ%َ ِ ُونَ إSَ ْcُ< ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِسُ إ3 ا ﱠ3َY( أَ ﱡ3َ(
O people! You will be gathered to Allah while barefooted, naked and
uncircumcised,

ْ
َ ِ2Oِ 3َ& 3 ُ ﱠ3ﱠ.ِ إ3َ ْ َ2Oَ ًا#Oْ هُ َو#ُ :ِ . ﱡy
ٍ 2ْ َf  أَو َﱠل3َ.َأ#َ 3 َ َ
As We began the first creation, We shall repeat it. (It is) a promise
binding upon Us. Truly, We shall do it. (21:104)
This Hadith was collected in the Two Sahihs.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on the Ayah,

﴾٢٩﴿ َ ُدون9ُ:َ< ْ ُ ََأ#َ 3 َ َ ...
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 َ ﱠ3ً`(ِ َ&َى َو#َ ھ3`ً (ِ َ&
 ُ ا ﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ y
... ُ[َ َ)P
As He brought you in the beginning, so shall you be brought into being again.
A group He has guided, and a group deserved to be in error;
"Allah, the Exalted, began the creation of the Sons of Adam, some
believers and some disbelievers, just as He said, ٌ ِ )َX ْ Yُ ِ َ ْ Yُ َ,َ َ ھ َ! ا ﱠ ِ ي
ُ
ُ
ٌ 'ِ ْ[' ﱡY 'ِ ( َوHe it is Who created you, then some of you are
disbelievers and some of you are believers) (64:2). He will then return
them on the Day of Resurrection as He started them, some believers
and some disbelievers.
I say, what supports this meaning, is the Hadith from Ibn Mas`ud that AlBukhari recorded, that the Prophet said:

ٌ 3َ = إِ ﱠ3َYَ ْ َ نُ َ ْ َ ُ َو9'ُ َ( 3 َ % ﱠ ِ[ َ ﱠXَ ْ  اDِ  أَ ْھDِ َ :َ ِ Dُ َ :ْ َ َ ْ ُ #َ َ َا ﱠ ِ ي َ= إِ َ َ َ^ ُ هُ ِإ ﱠن أ9َ َ&
ْع أَو
ٌ ِذ َرا
ُ ِ; ْ َ َ& ،ع
،3َYُ2fُ #ْ َ َ& ر3
ِ  ا ﱠDِ  أَ ْھDِ َ :َ ِ Dُ َ :ْ َ َ& ُب3َ 'ِ ْ َ ْ ِ ا2Oَ y
ٌ ع أَوْ ِذ َرا
ٌ 3َ = إِ ﱠ3َYَ ْ َ نُ َ ْ َ ُ َو9'ُ َ( 3 َ %ر َ ﱠ3
ُ ِ; ْ َ َ& ع
ِ ْ َ2Oَ y
ِ  ا ﱠDِ  أَ ْھDِ َ :َ ِ Dُ َ :ْ َ َ ْ ُ #َ َ ََوإِ ﱠن أ
[ ﱠXَ ْ  اDُ fُ #ْ َ َ& [ِ  ﱠXَ ْ  اDِ  أَ ْھDِ َ :َ ِ Dُ َ :ْ َ َ& ، ُب3َ 'ِ ْ ا
By He, other than Whom there is no god, one of you might perform
the deeds of the people of Paradise until only the length of an arm or a
forearm would separate him from it. However, that which was written
in the Book takes precedence, and he commits the work of the people
of the Fire and thus enters it.
And one of you might perform the deeds of the people of the Fire until
only the length of an arm or a forearm separates between him and the
Fire. However, that which was written in the Book takes precedence,
and he performs the work of the people of Paradise and thus enters
Paradise.
We should combine this meaning -- if it is held to be the correct
meaning for the Ayah -- with Allah's statement:

ْ &ِ ً 3w ِ َ ِ (ﱢ#2ِ َ*َY ْ]ِ ْ َو5َWَ&
 َ ةَ ﱠN
َ َ& %ِ ﷲِ ا ﱠ
3َYْ َ2Oَ س3
َ َا ﱠN
So set you your face towards the religion, Hanifan. Allah's Fitrah with
which He has created mankind, (30:30), and what is recorded in the
Two Sahihs from Abu Hurayrah who said that the Messenger of Allah
said:

ْ ِwْ  ا%َ2Oَ #ُ َ 9ُ(  ٍد9ُ ْ9 َ ﱡD ُ
ِ.3 َ ﱢX َ ُ(ِ ِ َو.ِ ِ َو(ُ َ_ﱢ َ ا.دَا9َ ﱢYُ( ُاه9َ َ َ Wَ& ، َ ِةN
Every child is born upon the Fitrah, it is only his parents who turn him
into a Jew, a Christian or a Zoroastrian.
Muslim recorded that Iyad bin Himar said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ  َء3Xَ َ& ، َء3َwَ ُ  ِدي3َ;Oِ J
ُ `ْ َ2 َf Cﱢ.ِ إ:% ـ3:َ َ< ُ ُل ﷲ9ُ`(َ
Yِ ِ ( ْ ِدOَ ْ ُYْ َ 3َ ْ]3َ& ُ ط3
ِ َS
Allah said, `I created My servants Hunafa (monotheists), but the
devils came to them and deviated them from their religion.
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The collective meaning here is, Allah created His creatures so that some of
them later turn believers and some turn disbelievers. Allah has originally
created all of His servants able to recognize Him, to single Him out in
worship, and know that there is no deity worthy of worship except Him. He
also took their covenant to fulfill the implications of this knowledge, which He
placed in their consciousness and souls. He has decided that some of them
will be miserable and some will be happy, ٌ 'ِ ْ[' ﱡYُ 'ِ ) ِ ٌ َوXَ ْ Yُ ِ َ ْ Yُ َ,َ َ ھ َ! ا ﱠ ِ ي
ُ (He
it is Who created you, then some of you are disbelievers and some of you are
believers). (64:2)
Also, a Hadith states,

3َYُ`ِ 9 ُ ْ أَو3َYُ`ِ :ْ ُ َ& ُ َ wْ َ. Mٌ ِV3َ;َ& ُو#rْ َ( س3
ِ ﱡ ا ﱠD ُ
All people go out in the morning and sell themselves, and some of
them free themselves while some others destroy themselves.
Allah's decree will certainly come to pass in His creation. Verily, He it is
َ ﱠ َر َ َ َىT ( َوا ﱠ ِ يWho has measured (everything); and then guided) (87:
َ =ْ َ( ا ﱠ ِ ي أHe Who gave to each thing its
3), and, ھ َى
َ ُ ﱠ: ُ%َ,ْ َ  ٍء/َْ @  ﱠXُ 5L
form and nature, then guided it aright). (20:50)
And in the Two Sahihs:

Dِ نَ ِ ْ أَ ْھ3 َ ْ َ 3  َوأَ ﱠ، َد ِة3:َ  ا ﱠDِ  أَ ْھDِ َ :َ ِ ُ  َد ِة &َ َ ُ َ ﱠ3:َ  ا ﱠDِ نَ ِ ْ ُ' ْ ِ ْ أَ ْھ3 َ ْ َ 3  َ ﱠWَ&
 ا ﱠDِ  أَ ْھDِ َ :َ ِ ُ و ِة &َ َ ُ َ ﱠ3
ا ﱠ
وة3
َ `َ S
َ َ`S
As for those among you who are among the people of happiness, they
will be facilitated to perform the deeds of the people of happiness. As
for those who are among the miserable, they will be facilitated to
commit the deeds of the miserable.
This is why Allah said here, ُ Eَ َ\]
 ﱠBَ )ً,
 َ= َ ْ ِ ُ ا ﱠ#
guided, and a group deserved to be in error;),

ِ َ ً) َھ َى َو, ِ َ (A group He has

Allah then explained why,

﴾٣٠﴿ َون#ُ َ Yْ ﱡ

ّ ُون
َ ُ وا ا ﱠaُ ُ ا<ﱠYﱠ.ِ إ...
ُYﱠ.َنَ أ9ُ; َ ْcَ(ﷲِ َو
ِ َS
ِ ء ِ د3َ ِ ْط َ أَو3

(because) surely, they took the Shayatin as supporters instead of Allah, and
think that they are guided.
Ibn Jarir said,
"This is one of the clearest arguments proving the mistake of those
who claim that Allah does not punish anyone for disobedient acts he
commits of deviations he believes in until after knowledge of what is
correct reaches him, then he were to obstinately avoid it anyway. If
this were true, then there would be no difference between the
deviations of the misguided group - their belief that they are guided and the group that is in fact guided. Yet Allah has differentiated
between the two in this noble Ayah, doing so in both name and
judgement.''
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ْ ُ2 ُ  و#ٍ Xِ ْ َ D ُ ﱢ#َ Oِ ْ 'ُ َ َ (وا ِز
ْ ُ fُ  َءا َد َم%ِ َ;َ(ـ
ُ ﱠ.ِاْ إ9ُ&ِ ْ ُ< َ=اْ َو9ُ َ eْ ا َوا9
َ ِ& ِ ْ ُ ْ ﱡ ا0cِ ُ( َ=
7:31 O Children of Adam! Take your adornment to every Masjid, and
eat and drink, but waste not by extravagance, certainly He (Allah)
likes not the wasteful.

Allah commands taking Adornment when going to the Masjid
This honorable Ayah refutes the idolators' practice of performing Tawaf around the
Sacred House while naked.
Muslim, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Jarir, (the following wording is that of Ibn Jarir) recorded
that Shu`bah said that Salamah bin Kuhayl said that Muslim Al-Batin said that Sa`id
bin Jubayr said that Ibn Abbas said,
"The idolators used to go around the House while naked, both men and
women, men in the day and women by night. The woman would say, "Today,
a part or all of it will be unveiled, but whatever is exposed of it, I do not
allow.''
Allah said in reply,

...  آ َد َمCِ َ 3َ(
O Children of Adam!

ْ ُ fُ ...
... #ٍ Xِ ْ َ ﱢD ُ #َ Oِ ْ 'ُ َ َ (وا ِز
Take your adornment to every Masjid,
Al-Awfi said that Ibn Abbas commented:
"There were people who used to perform Tawaf around the House
while naked, and Allah ordered them to take adornment, meaning,
wear clean, proper clothes that cover the private parts. people were
commanded to wear their best clothes when performing every prayer.''
Mujahid, Ata', Ibrahim An-Nakha`i, Sa`id bin Jubayr, Qatadah, As-Suddi, AdDahhak and Malik narrated a similar saying from Az-Zuhri, and from several
of the Salaf. They said that;
this Ayah was revealed about the idolators who used to perform
Tawaf around the House while naked.
This Ayah, as well as the Sunnah, encourage wearing the best clothes when
praying, especially for Friday and `Id prayers.
It is also recommended (for men) to wear perfume for prayer, because it is
adornment, and to use Siwak for it is part of what completes adornment.
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The best color for clothes is white, for Imam Ahmad narrated that Ibn Abbas
said that the Messenger of Allah said,

َ َ ;َ ْ  ِ ُ' ُ ا3َ ِh ْ ِ ا9ُ َ;ْ ا
ُ 'ُ ِ 3cَ ْ ََ ْ َ أf  ُ ْ َوإِ ﱠن3َ< ْ9 َ 3َY &ِ ا9ُ ﱢw َ  َو، ْ 'ُ ِ 3َ ِh ِ ْ َf ْ ِ 3َYﱠ.ِo&َ ض3
ا ﱠJ
ُ ;ِ ْ ُ(_ َ َو
:َ S
َ َ;ْ  ا9ُ2 ْXَ( ُ ﱠ.ِoَ& #ُ َ hْ ‡ْا
Wear white clothes, for it is among your best clothes, and also wrap
your dead with it. And Ithmid (antimony) is among the best of your
Kuhl, for it clears the sight and helps the hair grow.
This Hadith has a sound chain of narration, consisting of narrators
who conform to the conditions and guidelines of Imam Muslim.
Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah also recorded it, and AtTirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih.''

Prohibiting Extravagance
Allah said,

ْ ُ&ِ ْ ُ< َ=ا َو9ُ
ْ َ eْ ا َوا9
ْ ُ2 ُ  و...
...ا9
And eat and drink but waste not by extravagance,
Al-Bukhari said that Ibn Abbas said,
"Eat what you wish and wear what you wish, as long as you avoid two
things: extravagance and arrogance.''
Ibn Jarir said that Muhammad bin Abdul-A`la narrated to us that Muhammad
bin Thawr narrated to us from Ma`mar from Ibn Tawus from his father who
said that Ibn Abbas said,
"Allah has allowed eating and drinking, as long as it does not contain
extravagance or arrogance.''
This chain is Sahih.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Al-Miqdam bin Ma`dikarib Al-Kindi said that he
heard the Messenger of Allah saying,

ْ َ ْ ِ  ًّ اeَ  ًء3َO َ َ•َ ا ْ ُ آ َد َم ِو3 َ
ْ َ ْ ِ`ُ( ت
=َ )ً Oِ 3َ& َن3 َ  ِ ْنoَ& ُ َ;2ُ$
ٍ )َ َ َ ا ْ ِ آ َد َم أ0
ِ ْ cَ ِ ِ ِ N
ٌ ُ2ُh َ ابٌ َوeَ k
ٌ ُ2ُh ٌم َو3:َ َ طk
ٌ ُ2ُLَ& َ[َ 3cَ َ
ِ َwَ ِ k
The Son of Adam will not fill a pot worse for himself than his stomach.
It is enough for the Son of Adam to eat a few bites that strengthens
his spine. If he likes to have more, then let him fill a third with food, a
third with drink and leave a third for his breathing.
An-Nasa'i and At-Tirmidhi collected this Hadith, At-Tirmidhi said,
"Hasan'' or "Hasan Sahih'' according to another manuscript.
Ata Al-Khurasani said that Ibn Abbas commented on the Ayah,

ْ ُ&ِ ْ ُ< َ=ا َو9ُ
ْ َ eْ ا َوا9
ْ ُ2 ُ  و...
﴾٣١﴿ َ ِ&ِ ْ ُ ْ ﱡ ا0cُِ ( َ= ُ  ﱠ.ِا إ9
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And eat and drink but waste not by extravagance, certainly He (Allah) likes
not the wasteful.
"With food and drink.''

َ ِ&ِ ْ ُ ْ ﱡ ا0cُِ ( َ= ُ ﱠ.ِإ
Certainly He (Allah) likes not the wasteful.
Ibn Jarir commented on Allah's statement,
"Allah the Exalted says that He does not like those who trespass the
limits on an allowed matter or a prohibited matter, those who go to
the extreme over what He has allowed, allow what He has prohibited,
or prohibit what He has allowed. But, He likes that what He has
allowed be considered as such (without extravagance) and what He
has prohibited be considered as such. This is the justice that He has
commanded.''

ْ َ ْ َ ﱠ َم ِز( َ[َ ﱠDُ5
ق
ِ ﱠ ﱢ;َـNْ  ِد ِه َوا3َ;:ِ ِ  َ َجfْ َ أ%ِ ﷲِ ا ﱠ
ِ  ِ َ ا ﱢ ْزJ
7:32 Say: "Who has forbidden the adornment with clothes given by
Allah, which He has produced for His servants, and At-Tayyibat (good
things) of sustenance!''

ْ ُ َ ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا2ِ %ْ ِھDُ5
[ِ َ  َم ا ْ`ِ َـ9ْ َ( ً[_
َ ِ 3َf 3َ .ْ # ِة ا ﱡ9َ cَ ْ  ا%ِ& ا9
Say: "They are, in the life of this world, for those who believe, (and)
exclusively for them (believers) on the Day of Resurrection.''

ن9
َ ﱢwُ. *
َ ُ 2َ :ْ َ(  ٍم9ْ َ`ِ J
َ ََِ
ِ  اˆ(َـDُ _
Thus We explain the Ayat in detail for people who have knowledge.
Allah refutes those who prohibit any type of food, drink or clothes according to their
own understanding, without relying on what Allah has legislated,

... ْDُ5
Say,
O Muhammad, to the idolators who prohibit some things out of false
opinion and fabrication,

ّ َ[َ ( َ ْ َ ﱠ َم ِز...
... ق
ِ 3َ;ﱠ ﱢNْ  ِد ِه َوا3َ;:ِ ِ  َ َجfْ َ أCَ ِ ﷲِ ا ﱠ
ِ ت ِ َ ا ﱢ ْز
Who has forbidden the adornment with clothes given by Allah, which He has
produced for His servants and At-Tayyibat (good things) of sustenance!''

ْ ُ َ ﱠ ِ ( َ آ2ِ Cْ ِھDُ5 ...
... [ِ َ 3َ `ِ ْ ْ َم ا9َ( ً[_
َ ِ 3 َf 3َ .ْ # ِة ا ﱡ3َ cَ ْ  اCِ& ا9
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Say: "They are, in the life of this world, for those who believe, (and)
exclusively for them (believers) on the Day of Resurrection.''
meaning, these things were created for those who believe in Allah and
worship Him in this life, even though the disbelievers share in these
bounties in this life. In the Hereafter, the believers will have all this to
themselves and none of the disbelievers will have a share in it, for
Paradise is prohibited for the disbelievers.

﴾٣٢﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( ْ ٍم9َ`ِ ت
ِ 3َ(ˆ اDُ َ_ﱢwُ. َ*ِ َ َ ...
Thus We explain the Ayat in detail for people who have knowledge.

ِ ْ rَ ِ
َ= 3 َ

َ َ 3 َ  َو3َYْ ِ َ َYظ
َ 3َ „
%َ rْ َ;ْ  َ َواhْ ‡ِ  َ َواN
َ ِ
ْ ُ 9ُ`َ<  ً َوأَن3 ـN
ْ
 ﷲِﱠ%َ2Oَ ا9
َ 2ُE ِ ِ ْل- َ ْ (ُ َ ﱢ3 َ
ن9
َ ُ َ2:ْ َ<

9َ َwْ  اCَ  َ ﱠ َم َر ﱢ3 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5
ْ ُ ِ Sْ ُ<  َوأَنy
ا ِ ﱠ9
 ﱢcَ ْ ا
ِU3

7:33 Say: "(But) the things that my Lord has indeed forbidden are
the Fawahish (immoral deeds) whether committed openly or
secretly, and Ithm, and transgression without right, and joining
partners with Allah for which He has given no authority, and saying
things about Allah of which you have no knowledge.''

Fahishah, Sin, Transgression, Shirk and Lying about Allah are prohibited
Allah says to His prophet (peace be upon him);

َ 3َ „
... َ َNَ 3 َ  َو3َYْ ِ َ َYظ
َ ِ ا9َ َwْ  اC َ ﱠ َم َر َﱢ3 َ  ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5
Say: "(But) the things that my Lord has indeed forbidden are the Fawahish
(immoral deeds) whether committed openly or secretly,
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah said that the Messenger of Allah (peace
be upon him) said,

َ َ 3 َ  َو3َY ْ ِ َ َYَ ظ3 َ „
َ ِ ا9َ َwْ ِ َ ِ*َ َ ﱠ َم ا2َ& ِ أَ ْ^ َ ُ ِ َ ﷲ#َ َ ََ= أ
ِ ْ َ ِﱡ إ0 َ َ أ#َ َ َ َو َ= أ، َ N
 ُح ِ َ ﷲ#ْ َ ْ ا
None is more jealous than Allah, and this is why He prohibited
Fawahish, committed openly or in secret. And none likes praise more
than Allah.
This was also recorded in the Two Sahihs.
In the explanation of Surah Al-An`am, we explained the Fahishah that is
committed openly and in secret.
Allah said next,
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 ﱢcَ ْ  ْ ِ اrَ ِ Cَ rْ َ;ْ  َ َواhْ ‡ا
... y
ِ  َو...
and Ithm, and transgression without right,
As-Suddi commented,
"Al-Ithm means, `disobedience'. As for unrighteous oppression, it
occurs when you transgress against people without justification.''
Mujahid said,
"Ithm includes all types of disobedience. Allah said that the oppressor
commits oppression against himself.''
Therefore, the meaning of, Ithm is the sin that one commits against himself,
while `oppression' pertains to transgression against other people, and Allah
prohibited both.
Allah's statement,

ّ ِ ا9
ْ ُ ِ Sْ ُ<  َوأَن...
َ 2ُْ E ِ ِ ْل-َ َ ْ (ُ ﱢ3 َ ِU3
... 3ً.3N
and joining partners with Allah for which He has given no authority,
prohibits calling partners with Allah in worship.

ّ %َ2Oَ ا9
ْ ُ 9ُ`َ<  َوأَن...
﴾٣٣﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ< َ= 3 َ ِﷲ
and saying things about Allah of which you have no knowledge.
such as lies and inventions, like claiming that Allah has a son, and
other evil creeds that you -- O idolators -- have no knowledge of.
This is similar to His saying:

ْ ;ِ َ ْ]3َ&
َ ْ] ا ا ﱢ9ُ
ِ َـh ْ ِ َ ا=ﱞوu
So shun the abomination (worshipping) of the idols. (22:30)

Allah said,

... [ٍ ﱢ أُ ﱠD'ُ ِ َو
And every Ummah has,
meaning, each generation and nation,

... ْ ُYُ2]َ َء أ3]َ  ِ َذاoَ& Dٌ ]َ َ أ...
its appointed term; when their term comes,
which they were destined for,

﴾٣٤﴿ َن9 ُ #ِ `ْ َ ْ َ( َ=[ً َوO
َ 3Eَ َ ُونfِ ْWَ ْ َ( َ= ...
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neither can they delay it nor can they advance it an hour (or a moment).

... Cِ<3َ(َ ْ ُ' ْ آ2Oَ َن9  ﱢ ُ' ْ (َ`ُ_ﱡDٌ Eُ ْ ِ< َ ﱠ ُ' ْ ُرWَ( 3  آ َد َم إِ ﱠCِ َ 3َ(
O Children of Adam! If there come to you Messengers from among you,
reciting to you My Ayat,
Allah then warned the Children of Adam that He sent to them
Messengers who conveyed to them His Ayat.
Allah also conveyed good news, as well as warning,

... •َ َ2 ْ$َ َوأ%َ` &َ َ ِ ا<ﱠ...
then whosoever has Taqwa and becomes righteous,
by abandoning the prohibitions and performing acts of obedience,

ٌ ْ9 َf َ)َ& ...
﴾٣٥﴿ َن9ُ. َ- ْc(َ ْ ُ ْ َو=َ ھYِ ْ َ2O
َ ف
ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ  َوا3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
ْ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
... 3َYْ Oَ ُوا
on them shall be no fear nor shall they grieve. But those who reject Our Ayat
and treat them with arrogance,
meaning, their hearts denied the Ayat and they were too arrogant to
abide by them,

ُ
﴾٣٦﴿ َون#ُ ِ 3 َf 3َY ِ& ْ ُر ھ3
ِ بُ ا ﱠ3cَ ْ$َِ*َ أdَ أوْ َـ...
they are the dwellers of the Fire, they will abide therein forever.
without end to their dwelling in it.

ن9
َ ُ #ِ `ْ َ ْ َ( َ=[ً َوOَ 3Eَ ُون
َ fِ ْWَ ْ َ( َ= ْ ُYُ2]َ َ َء أ7]َ ِ َذاoَ& Dٌ ]َ َ أُ ﱠ ٍ[ أDَو ِ ُ' ﱢ
7:34 And every Ummah has its appointed term; when their term
comes, neither can they delay it nor can they advance it an hour (or a
moment).

•َ َ2 ْ$َ َوأ%َ` &َ َ ِ ا<ﱠ%ِ َ ْ ُ' ْ َءا(َـ2Oَ ن9
َ  ﱢ ُ' ْ (َ`ُ_ﱡDٌ Eُ ْ<ِ َ ﱠ ُ' ْ ُرWَ( 3  آ َد َم إِ ﱠ%ِ َ;(َـ
ٌ ْ9fَ َ)َ&
َن9ُ.-َ ْcَ( ْ ُ ْ َو=َ ھYِ ْ َ2Oَ ف
7:35 O Children of Adam! If there come to you Messengers from
among you, reciting to you My Ayat, then whosoever has Taqwa and
becomes righteous, on them shall be no fear nor shall they grieve.

ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ  َوا3َ ِ (َـ3َاْ ِـ9ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
3Yَ ِ& ْ ُر ھ3
َ ِd أُ ْو َـ7َYْ Oَ ُوا
ِ ُ ا ﱠ0ـcَ ْ$َ* أ
ون
َ #ُ ِ2ـfَ
7:36 But those who reject Our Ayat and treat them with arrogance,
they are the dwellers of the Fire, they will abide therein forever.
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Allah said,

... [ٍ ﱢ أُ ﱠD'ُ ِ َو
And every Ummah has,
meaning, each generation and nation,

... ْ ُYُ2]َ َء أ3]َ  ِ َذاoَ& Dٌ ]َ َ أ...
its appointed term; when their term comes,
which they were destined for,

﴾٣٤﴿ َن9 ُ #ِ `ْ َ ْ َ( َ=[ً َوO
َ 3Eَ َ ُونfِ ْWَ ْ َ( َ= ...
neither can they delay it nor can they advance it an hour (or a moment).

... Cِ<3َ(َ ْ ُ' ْ آ2Oَ َن9  ﱢ ُ' ْ (َ`ُ_ﱡDٌ Eُ ْ ِ< َ ﱠ ُ' ْ ُرWَ( 3  آ َد َم إِ ﱠCِ َ 3َ(
O Children of Adam! If there come to you Messengers from among you,
reciting to you My Ayat,
Allah then warned the Children of Adam that He sent to them
Messengers who conveyed to them His Ayat.
Allah also conveyed good news, as well as warning,

... •َ َ2 ْ$َ َوأ%َ` &َ َ ِ ا<ﱠ...
then whosoever has Taqwa and becomes righteous,
by abandoning the prohibitions and performing acts of obedience,

ٌ ْ9 َf َ)َ& ...
﴾٣٥﴿ َن9ُ. َ- ْc(َ ْ ُ ْ َو=َ ھYِ ْ َ2O
َ ف
ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ  َوا3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
ْ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
... 3َYْ Oَ ُوا
on them shall be no fear nor shall they grieve. But those who reject Our Ayat
and treat them with arrogance,
meaning, their hearts denied the Ayat and they were too arrogant to
abide by them,

ُ
﴾٣٦﴿ َون#ُ ِ 3 َf 3َY ِ& ْ ُر ھ3
ِ بُ ا ﱠ3cَ ْ$َِ*َ أdَ أوْ َـ...
they are the dwellers of the Fire, they will abide therein forever.
without end to their dwelling in it.

ْ َ &َ َ ْ أ
 ﱠ%َ2Oَ َ ُ ِ ﱠ ِ ا ْ& َ َ ى2ظ
َ  أَ ْو َ ﱠ3ً ِ َ ِﷲ
ِ ِ (َـ3َب ِـ
7:37 Who is more unjust than one who invents a lie against Allah or
rejects His Ayat!

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ ُY.َ 9ْ &ﱠ9َ َ َ( 3َ ُ2E
ا9
ُ ُ ْ ُرY<ْ  َء7]َ  إِ َذا% َ ﱠ0
َ ِdأُ ْو َـ
ِ ُ ﱢ َ ا ْ ِ' َـYُ; _
ِ َ. ْ ُYُ 3َ َ( *
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ون ﱠ
َ Oُ #ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ 3 َ َ (ْ َأ
ِﷲ
ِ ن ِ ُد9
For such their appointed portion will reach them from the Book (of
Decrees) until Our messengers (the angel of death and his
assistants) come to them to take their souls, they (the angels) will
say: "Where are those whom you used to invoke and worship besides
Allah,''

ْ ُ.3 َ ْ ُYﱠ.َ ْ أYِ ِ ُw.َ أ%َ2Oَ وا
ْ #ُ Yِ eَ  َو3 ﱠOَ ْا92 ﱡj
ْ ُ 3َ 5
َ (ِ ِwا َ ـ9
َ ا9
they will reply, "They have vanished and deserted us.'' And they will
bear witness against themselves, that they were disbelievers.

Idolators enjoy Their destined Share in This Life, but will lose Their Supporters
upon Death
Allah said,

ْ َ &َ َ ْ أ
ّ %َ2Oَ َ ُ ِ ﱠ ِ ا ْ& َ َ ى2ظ
... ِ ِ<3َ(7ِ ب
َ  أَوْ َ ﱠ3ً ِ َ ِﷲ
Who is more unjust than one who invents a lie against Allah or rejects His
Ayat,
meaning, none is more unjust than whoever invents a lie about Allah
or rejects the Ayat that He has revealed.

... ب
ِ 3َ 'ِ ْ ُ ﱢ َ اYُ; _َ
ِ . ْ ُYُ 3َ َ( َ*ِd أُوْ َـ...
For such their appointed portion will reach them from the Book,
Muhammad bin Ka`b Al-Qurazi said that,
it refers to each person's deeds, allotted provisions and age.
Similar was said by Ar-Rabi bin Anas and Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin
Aslam.
Allah said in similar statements,

 ﱠ%َ2Oَ َ َ ُونwْ َ( َ ( ِ ْ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠDُ5
َن9ُcِ2wْ ُ( َ= ب
َ ِ 'َ ْ ﷲِ ا
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ #َ (#ِ S
اب ا ﱠ
َُ ُونw'ْ َ( ا9
َ َ :َ ْ ُ ُ اYُ`( ِ ُ. ُ ﱠh ْ ُY:ُ ]ِ ْ َ 3َ ْ َ ُِ ﱠ إh 3َ .ْ # ا ﱡ%ِ& Mٌ َ َـ
Verily, those who invent a lie against Allah, will never be successful. (A
brief) enjoyment in this world! And then unto Us will be their return,
then We shall make them taste the severest torment because they
used to disbelieve. (10:69-70)

ْ ُ2 ِ Oَ 3 َ ِ ُYُd;ُ ْ &َ ُ َ ﱢY:ُ ]ِ ْ َ 3َ ْ َ ِ ُ هُ إwْ ُ َ*.-ُ ْcَ( َ)َ& َ َwَ َ َو
ا إِ ﱠن ﱠ9
ُور
ِ ِ ٌ ِ َ ا2Oَ َﷲ
ِ # ت ا _ﱡ
ً) ِ2َ5 ْ ُY:ُ ُ َ ﱢ.
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And whoever disbelieves, let not his disbelief grieve you. To Us is their
return, and We shall inform them what they have done. Verily, Allah is
the All-Knower of what is in the breasts (of men). We let them enjoy
for a little while. (31:23-24)
Allah said next,

... ْ ُYَ. ْ9&ﱠ9ََ َ( 3َ ُ2Eُ ُ ْ ُرY<ْ ء3]َ  إِ َذا% َ ﱠ...
until when Our messengers come to them to take their souls.
Allah states that when death comes to the idolators and the angels
come to capture their souls to take them to Hellfire, the angels horrify
them, saying,

ّ ُون
ْ ُ 3َ5 ...
... ِﷲ
ِ نَ ِ د9Oُ #ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ 3 َ َ (ْ ا َأ9
they (the angels) will say: "Where are those whom you used to invoke
and worship besides Allah,''
"Where are the so-called partners (of Allah) whom you used to call in
the life of this world, invoking and worshipping them instead of Allah
Call them so that they save you from what you are suffering.''
However, the idolators will reply,

ْ 2 ﱡj
... 3 ﱠOَ ا9
َ  ْا9ُ 3َ5 ...
they will reply, "They have vanished and deserted us.''
meaning, we have lost them and thus, we do not hope in their benefit
or aid,

ْ #Yِ eَ  َو...
... ْ Yِ ِ ُw.َ أ%َ2Oَ ُوا
And they will bear witness against themselves,
they will admit and proclaim against themselves,

ْ ُ.3 َ ْ ُYﱠ.َ أ...
﴾٣٧﴿ َ (ِ ِ&3 َ ا9
that they were disbelievers.

ْ ُ2fُ ل ا ْد3
ْ َ2fَ #ْ َ5 ٍ َ ُ أ%&ِ ا9
ر3
َ َ5
ِ .ْ ‡ِ  ﱢ َواXِ ْ ِ ُ' ﱢ ا2;ْ َ5 ِ J
ِ  ا ﱠ%ِ& u
7:38 (Allah) will say: "Enter you in the company of nations who
passed away before you, of men and Jinn, into the Fire.''

ْ ُ  إِ َذا ا ﱠدا َر% َ ﱠ3َYَ fْ ُ  أJ
ْ َ :َ  أُ ﱠ [ٌ ﱠJ
ْ َ2fَ  َد3 َ ﱠ2 ُ
3ً: ِ ]َ 3َY ِ& ا9
Every time a new nation enters, it curses its sister nation (that went
before) until they are all together in the Fire.

ْ َ 3َ 5
ر3
َ َ= ِء أ1ُ  ھَـ3َ ُ ْ َر ﱠY َ اھُ ْ =ﱟو َـfْ ُ أJ
ِ 3ً  َ اOَ ْ Yِ ِ<3َ َ&ـ3َ.92 ﱡj
ِ  ﱢ َ ا ﱠ3ًw:ْ j
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The last of them will say to the first of them: "Our Lord! These misled
us, so give them a double torment of the Fire.''

ٌ :j
ن9
َ ُ َ2:ْ َ<  َو َـ ِ' =ﱠlْ
ِ ﱟD'ُ ِ  َل3َ5
He will say: "For each one there is double (torment), but you know
not.''

ْ ُ5 &َ ُوDٍ ْPَ& ِ 3َ ْ َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ َ ن3
ْ َ 3َ5َو
3 َ ِ اب
َ َ 3 َ َ& ْ ُ َ اھfْ ُ ْ =ﱞY أُو َـJ
َ َ :َ ْ ا ا9
ن9ُ
َ ; ِ 'ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ
7:39 The first of them will say to the last of them: "You were not
better than us, so taste the torment for what you used to earn.''

People of the Fire will dispute and curse Each Other
Allah mentioned what He will say to those who associate others with Him, invent lies
about Him, and reject His Ayat,

ْ ُ2fُ ل ا ْد3
... ٍ َ ُ أCِ& ا9
َ َ5
(Allah) will say: Enter you in the company of nations,
who are your likes and similar to you in conduct,

ْ َ2 َf #ْ َ5 ...
... 'ُ ِ2;ْ َ5 ِ J
Who passed away before you,
from the earlier disbelieving nations,

... ر3
ِ  ﱢ َوXِ ْ  ﱢ ا...
ِ ‡ا
ِ  ا ﱠCِ& u.
Of men and Jinn, into the Fire.
Allah said next,

ْ :َ  أُ ﱠ [ٌ ﱠJ
ْ َ2 َf َد3 َ ﱠ2ُ ...
... 3َYَ fْ ُ أJَ
Every time a new nation enters, it curses its sister nation (that went before),
Al-Khalil (Prophet Ibrahim), peace be upon him, said,

ُ :ْ َ ُ ُw'ْ َ( [ِ َ ْ َم ا ْ`ِ َـ9َ( ُ ﱠh
ٍ•ْ:َ;ِ ْ 'ُ P
"But on the Day of Resurrection, you shall deny each other. (29:25)
Also, Allah said,

ْ :َ;ا ِ َ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ9ُ
ْ :ِ;<إِ ْذ َ<;َ ﱠأَ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا ﱡ
ْ :َ ﱠNَ`َ<اب َو
ُب3َ;Eْ  ُ ا=ﱞYِ ِ J
َ َ :َ ْ ا َو َرأَ ُو ْا ا9ُ
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ْ  <َ;َ ﱠ ُء3 َ َ ْ ُYْ ِ َ َ ﱠ ةً َ& َ َ;َ ﱠأ3َ َ ْ أَ ﱠن9َ ا9ُ
ْ :َ;ل ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ3
 ُ ﱠYِ (ِ ُ( َ*ِ َ َ 3وا ِ ﱠ
َ َ5َو
ْ ُYَ2 َ ـOْ َﷲُ أ
ﱠ
َ
ر3
ٍ َ َ َ
ِ َـ ِ ِ] َ ِ َ اaِ ُ ھ3 َ  ْ َوYِ ْ 2Oَ ت
When those who were followed declare themselves innocent of those
who followed (them), and they see the torment, then all their relations
will be cut off from them. And those who followed will say: "If only we
had one more chance to return (to the worldly life), we would declare
ourselves as innocent from them as they have declared themselves as
innocent from us.''
Thus Allah will show them their deeds as regrets for them. And they
will never get out of the Fire. (2:166-167)
Allah's statement,

ْ ُ ار
... 3ً: ِ ]َ 3َY ِ& ا9
َ  إِ َذا ا ﱠد% َ ﱠ...
until they are all together in the Fire,
means, they are all gathered in the Fire,

ْ َ 3َ5 ...
... ْ ُ َ اھُ ْ …ُو=َھfْ ُ أJ
The last of them will say to the first of them,
that is, the nation of followers that enter last will say this to the first
nations to enter.
This is because the earlier nations were worse criminals than those
who followed them, and this is why they entered the Fire first. For this
reason, their followers will complain against them to Allah, because
they were the ones who misguided them from the correct path, saying,

... ر3
َ َُ=ء أ1 ھَـ3َ  َر ﱠ...
ِ 3ً  َ اOَ ْ Yِ ِ<7َ& 3َ.92 ﱡj
ِ  ﱢ َ ا ﱠ3ًw:ْ j
"Our Lord! These misled us, so give them a double torment of the Fire.''
multiply their share of the torment.
Allah said in another instance,

 ﱠ3َ :ْ ط
َ َ أ7َ َ ْ 2َ ( َن9ُ 9ُ`(َ ر3
َ=9ُE  ا ﱠ3َ :ْ َﷲَ َوأَط
ِ  ا ﱠ%ِ& ْ ُYُھ9ُ]ُ ُو0ﱠ2`َ ُ< ْ َم9َ(
ْ ُ 3َ5َو
ْ ;ِ  ا ﱠ3َ.92 ﱡj
َ َ أ7ﱠ.ِ إ7َ ا َر ﱠ9
)
َ َ Wَ& 3َ. َو ُ ;َ َ آ َء3َ َ< َد3Eَ 3َ :ْ ط
ب
ِ  َ ا:َ ْ  ْ ِ ِ َ اwَ :ْ j
ِ ْ Yِ ِ< َءا7َ َر ﱠ
On the Day when their faces will be turned over in the Fire, they will
say: "Oh! Would that we had obeyed Allah and obeyed the
Messenger.'' And they will say: "Our Lord! Verily, we obeyed our chiefs
and our great ones, and they misled us from the (right) way. Our
Lord! Give them a double torment.'' (33:66-68)
Allah said in reply,
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ٌ :j
﴾٣٨﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ<  َو َـ ِ' = ﱠlْ
َ َ5 ...
ِ ﱟD'ُ ِ ل3
He will say: "For each one there is double (torment) but you know not.''
We did what you asked, and recompensed each according to their
deeds.'
Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ # ﱡ$
ْ َw َ َ ( ِ ا ﱠ
 ﱠDِ ِ;Eَ Oَ وا
3ً  َ اOَ ْ ُYَـ.ﷲِ ِز ْد
َ ُوا َو
Those who disbelieved and hinder (men) from the path of Allah, for
them We will add torment. (16:88)
Furthermore, Allah said,

ْ Yِ ِ 3`َ hْ َ أMَ =ً ﱠ3َ`hْ َُ ْ َوأYَ 3َ`hْ َُ ﱠ أ2 ِ ْcَ َ َو
And verily, they shall bear their own loads, and other loads besides
their own. (29:13)

ِ ( َ ( ِ ار ا ﱠ
ٍ 2ْ Oِ ِ ْ rَ ِ ْ ُYَ.92 ﱡPُ
ِ ََو ِ ْ أَوْ ز
And also (some thing) of the burdens of those whom they misled
without knowledge. (16:25)

ْ َ 3َ5َو
... ْ ُ َ اھfْ ُ… ْ ُ أُو=َھJ
The first of them will say to the last of them,
meaning, the followed will say to the followers,

... Dٍ ْPَ& ِ 3َ ْ َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ َ َن3 َ 3 َ َ& ...
"You were not better than us. ..''
meaning, you were led astray as we were led astray, according to AsSuddi.

ْ ُ5 &َ ُ و...
﴾٣٩﴿ َن9ُ; ِ 'ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ 3 َ ِ اب
َ َ :َ ْ ا ا9
"So taste the torment for what you used to earn.''
Allah again described the condition of the idolators during the gathering (of
Resurrection), when He said;

ْ ُw:ِ ْPُ Eْ ﱠ ِ ( َ ا2ِ ُوا
ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ ل ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3
َ ُ ْcَ.َا أ9
َ َ5
ْ ُ ُ ْDَ ْ ُ  َء7]َ  إِ ْذ#َ :ْ َ َى#ُYْ  ِ اOَ ْ 'ُ َـ.َد#$
َ ِ ِ ْX ﱡ
ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ ﱠ ِ ( َ ا2ِ ا9
ْ ُw:ِ ْPُ Eْ ل ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3
ُ َ ِ ﱠw'ْ ﱠ.  أَن7َ َ.ْ ُ ُوWَ< ر إِ ْذ3
َ َ5َو
ِU3
ِ َY َوا ﱠDِْ ْ َ ْ' ُ ا ﱠDَ ُوا
ْ ُواwَ َ َ ( ِ ق ا ﱠ3َ
َ
ْ
ْ
ْ
َ
ْ
َ
َ
ً
ﱞ
ْ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ﱠ
َ
َ
َ 2^= ا3َ 2:َ ]َ اب َو
َ :َ  َرأ ُوا ا3 َا َ [ ﱠ#  ﱡ وا اEَ َادا َوأ#. ُ أDَ :َ ْXَ.َو
ِ Oْ  أ%ِ& Dـ
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ وْ نَ إِ=ﱠ-َ ْXُ( ْDَھ
َن9ُ2 َ :ْ (َ ا9
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And those who were arrogant will say to those who were deemed
weak: "Did we keep you back from guidance after it come to you! Nay,
but you were criminals.''
Those who were deemed weak will say to those who were arrogant:
"Nay, but it was your plotting by night and day, when you ordered us
to disbelieve in Allah and set up rivals to Him!''
And each of them (parties) will conceal their own regrets, when they
behold the torment. And We shall put iron collars round the necks of
those who disbelieved. Are they requited aught except what they used
to do! (34:32-33)

ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ  َوا3َ ِ  َ(ـ3َا ِـ9ُ
ْ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
َ= ِء َو7 َ بُ ا ﱠ9َْ َُ ْ أYَ •ُ َ ﱠwُ< َ= 3َYْ Oَ ُوا
ط3
َ ُ2fُ #ْ َ(
ِ َ aِ ْ  ﱢ اEَ %ِ& Dُ َ Xَ ْ ِ َ‘ ا2َ( % ﱠ[َ َ ﱠXَ ْ ن ا9
7:40 Verily, those who belie Our Ayat and treat them with arrogance,
for them the gates of the heavens will not be opened, and they will
not enter Paradise until the Jamal goes through the eye of the
needle.

َ ِ ِ ْX ُ ْ ى ا-ِ ْXَ. *
َ ِ َ َ َو
Thus do We recompense the criminals.

ش
ٍ ا9َ ^َ ْ Yِ ِ59ْ َ& ِ  ٌد َو3َY ِ َ َ ﱠY]َ ُ ﱢYَ
7:41 Theirs will be Mihad from the Fire, and over them Ghawash.

َ ِ ِ2ﱠـz ى ا-ِ ْXَ. *
َ ِ َ َ َو
Thus do We recompense the wrongdoers.

Doors of Heaven shall not open for Those Who deny Allah's Ayat, and They shall
never enter Paradise
Allah said,

ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ  َوا3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
ْ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
... 3َYْ Oَ ُوا
Verily, those who belie Our Ayat and treat them with arrogance,

... ء3 َ ابُ ا ﱠ9َْ َُ ْ أYَ •ُ َ ﱠwُ< َ= ...
for them the gates of the heavens will not be opened,
According to Mujahid, Sa`id bin Jubayr and Ibn Abbas, as Al-`Awfi and Ali bin
Abi Talhah reported from him,
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meaning, their good deeds and supplication will not ascend through it,
Ath-Thawri narrated that, Layth said that Ata narrated this from Ibn
Abbas.
According to Ad-Dahhak who reported this from Ibn Abbas that it was also
said that;
the meaning here is that the doors of the heavens will not be opened
for the disbelievers' souls,
As-Suddi and several others mentioned this meaning.
What further supports this meaning, is the report from Ibn Jarir that Al-Bara'
said that the Messenger of Allah mentioned capturing the soul of the `Fajir'
(wicked sinner or disbeliever), and that his or her soul will be ascended to
heaven. The Prophet said,

َ[ُ؟L ِ; َaْ  ھَ ِ ِه ا ﱡ و ُح ا3 َ ا9ُ 3َ5 =ِ َ' ِ[ إِ ﱠV)َ َ ْ • ِ َ ا
ٍ َ َ %َ2Oَ  &َ َ) <َ ُ ﱡ،3َYِ َون#ُ :َ ْ_َ َ&
َ
،3َ .ْ # ا ﱡCِ& 3َYِ %َO#ْ ُ( َن3 َ Cِ ِ ِ ا ﱠV3 َ Eْ َ• أ
ِ َ;5ْ Wِ  &ُ َ) ٌن: َن9ُ 9ُ`َ َ&
َ •ُ َ wْ َ( )َ َ& ُ َ 3َYَ 3َ َن9ُcَ wْ َ ْ َ َ&  ِء3 َ  ا ﱠ%َ ِ إ3َYِ ا9َYَ ْ َ( %َ ﱠ
So they (angels) ascend it and it will not pass by a gathering of the
angels, but they will ask, who's wicked soul is this?'
They will reply, `The soul of so-and-so,' calling him by the worst
names he was called in this life.
When they reach the (lower) heaven, they will ask that its door be
opened for the soul, but it will not be opened for it.
The Prophet then recited, َ )ء
heaven will not be opened).

اب ا ﱠ
ُ !َ ;ْ َﱠ ُ_ َ ُ ْ أ0َ<ُ8 َ` (For them the gates of

This is a part of a long Hadith which was also recorded by Abu
Dawud, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah.
Ibn Jurayj commented on the Ayah,
of heaven will not be opened),

اب ا ﱠ َ )ء
ُ !َ ;ْ َ  ُﱠ_ َ ُ ْ أ0َ<ُ8 َ` (for them the gates

"(The gates of heaven) will not be opened for their deeds or souls.''
This explanation combines the two meanings we gave above, and Allah
knows best.
Allah's statement,

... ط3
ِ َ aِ ْ  ﱢ اEَ Cِ& Dُ َ Xَ ْ ِ َ‘ ا2َ( % ﱠ[َ َ ﱠXَ ْ نَ ا9ُ2fُ #ْ َ( َ= َو...
and they will not enter Paradise until the Jamal goes through the eye of the
needle.
refers to the male camel.
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Ibn Mas`ud said it is a male camel from the she camel.
In another narration it refers to the spouse of the she camel.
Mujahid and Ikrimah said that Ibn Abbas used to recite this Ayah this way,
"Until the Jummal goes through the eye of the needle,'' whereas
`Jummal' is a thick rope.

﴾٤٠﴿ َ ِ ِ ْX ُ ْ ي اِ ْXَ. َ*ِ َ َ  َو...
Thus do We recompense the criminals.
Allah's statement,

...  ٌد3َY ِ َ َ ﱠY]َ ُ ﱢYَ
Theirs will be Mihad from the Fire,
means, beds, while;

... ش
ٍ ا9ََ ^ ْ Yِ ِ5 ْ9َ& ِ  َو...
and over them Ghawash,
According to Muhammad bin Ka`b Al-Qurazi,
means, coverings,
Similar was said by Ad-Dahhak bin Muzahim and As-Suddi.
Allah said next,

﴾٤١﴿ َ ِ ِ 3ﱠz ي اِ ْXَ. َ*ِ َ َ  َو...
Thus do We recompense the wrongdoers.

ْ ُ2 ِ Oَ ا َو9
ْ ُ َ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا
*
َ ِd أُ ْو َـ3َY:َ Eْ  إِ=ﱠ ُو3ً wْ َ. ُlﱢ2'َ ُ. َ= ت
ِ 3cَ ِ2ا ا _ﱠـ9
َون#ُ ِ2ـfَ 3َY ِ& ْ ُ ﱠ ِ[ ھXَ ْ ُ ا0ـcَ ْ$َأ
7:42 But those who believed, and worked righteousness -- We
burden not any person beyond his scope -- such are the dwellers of
Paradise. They will abide therein.

ْا9ُ 3َ5َـ ُ َوY.ْ  ُ ا=ﱞYِ ِ ْcَ< ِ ْ ِىXَ< Dُور ِھ ﱢ ْ ِ^ ﱟ
ُ %ِ& 3 َ 3َ Oْ -َ َ.َو
ِ #$
7:43 And We shall remove from their breasts any Ghill; rivers flowing
under them, and they will say:

 ﱠ3َ.ا#َ َ= أَ ْن ھ9ْ َ ى
ْ  َء7]َ #ْ َ`َ ُﷲ
ت
َ #ِ َ Yْ َ ِ 3 ُ ﱠ3 َ ـ َ ا َوYَ ِ 3َ.ا#َ ِ ا ﱠ ِ ى َھU ِ ﱠ#ُ ْ cَ ْ ا
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 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ 3َ  َر ﱢDُ E
y
ُ ُر
"All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has guided us to this,
and never could we have found guidance, were it not that Allah had
guided us! Indeed, the Messengers of our Lord did come with the
truth.''

ُ
ْ  ُد9ُ.َو
ن9
َ ُ2 َ :ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ 3 َ ِ 3َھ9 ُ ُ hْ ور
ِ  ﱠ[ُ أXَ ْ  ُ' ُ ا2ْ ِ< وا أَن
And it will be cried out to them: "This is the Paradise which you have
inherited for what you used to do.''

Destination of Righteous Believers
After Allah mentioned the condition of the miserable ones, He then mentioned the
condition of the happy ones, saying,

ْ ُ2 ِ Oَ ا َو9
ْ ُ َ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ آ
... ت
ِ 3cَ ِ 3ا ا _ﱠ9
But those who believed, and worked righteousness,
Their hearts have believed and they performed good deeds with their
limbs and senses, as compared to those who disbelieved in the Ayat
of Allah and were arrogant with them.
Allah also said that embracing faith and implementing it are easy, when He
said,

ْ ُ2 ِ Oَ ا َو9
ْ ُ َ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ آ
َون#ُ ِ 3َf 3َY ِ& ْ ُ ﱠ ِ[ ھXَ ْ بُ ا3cَ ْ$َِ*َ أd أُوْ َـ3َY:َ Eْ  ِإ=ﱠ ُو3ً wْ َ. ُlﱢ2'َ ُ. َ= ت
ِ 3cَ ِ 3ا ا _ﱠ9
﴾٤٢﴿

... ﱟD^ِ ْ ُور ِھ ﱢ
ُ Cِ& 3 َ 3َ Oْ َ-َ.َو
ِ #$
But those who believed, and worked righteousness -- We burden not any
person beyond his scope -- such are the dwellers of Paradise. They will abide
therein. And We shall remove from their breasts any Ghill;
meaning, envy and hatred.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Sa`id Al-Khudri said that the Messenger of Allah
said,

َ َ ْ ُYَ  ُ ﱠ5ْ 3َ& ر3
َ ْ َ5 %َ2Oَ ا9ُ ِ; ُ ر3
َ ِ 3z
ِ  ﱠ ِ[ َوا ﱠXَ ْ  َ ٍة َ ْ َ اN
ِ نَ ِ َ ا ﱠ9ُ ِ 1ْ ُ ْ َ َ ا2 َf إِ َذا
ُ
ْ .3 َ
 ِه إِ ﱠن#ِ َ ِ C ِ wْ َ. ا ﱠ ِ ي9َ َ& [ِ  ﱠXَ ْ ل ا9
ِ fُ  ُدCِ& ْ ُYَ َا أ ِذن9`ُ ﱡ.ا َو9ُ  إِ َذا ھُ ﱢ% َ ﱠ3َ .ْ # ا ﱡCِ& ْ ُYَ ْ َ Jَ
َ
ْ
3َ .ْ # ا ﱡCِ& َن3 َ ِ ِ 'َ ْ َ ِ ُ ْ ِ  ﱠ ِ[ أدَلﱡXَ  اC&ِ ِ ِ -ِ ْ َ ِ ْ ُھ#َ َ َأ
After the believers are saved from entering the Fire, they will be kept
in wait by a bridge between Paradise and Hellfire. Then, transgression
that occurred between them in the life of this world will be judged.
Until, when they are purified and cleansed, they will be given
permission to enter Paradise. By He in Whose Hand is my soul! One of
them will be able to find his dwelling in Paradise more so than he did
in the life of this world.
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...  ُر3َY.ْ َ… ُ اYِ ِ ْcَ< ِ ْ ِيXَ< ﱟD^ِ ْ ُور ِھ ﱢ
ُ Cِ& 3 َ 3َ Oْ َ-َ.َو
ِ #$
And We shall remove from their breasts any Ghill; rivers flowing under them,
As-Suddi said,
"When the people of Paradise are taken to it, they will find a tree close
to its door, and two springs from under the trunk of that tree. They
will drink from one of them, and all hatred will be removed from their
hearts, for it is the cleansing drink. They will take a bath in the other,
and the brightness of delight will radiate from their faces. Ever after,
they will never have messy hair or become dirty.''
An-Nasa'i and Ibn Marduwyah (this being his wording) recorded that Abu
Hurayrah said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ﱡD ُ  َو، ْ' ً اeُ ُ َ ُن9'ُ َ َ& ،Cِ.َا#َْ َ= أَ ﱠن ﷲَ ھ9َ : ُل9ُ`َ َ& ،ر3
ِ هُ ِ َ ا ﱠ#َ :َ `ْ َ  ﱠ ِ[ (َ َ ىXَ ْ  اDِ ﱡ أَ ْھD ُ
نُ َ ُ َ ْ َ ة9'ُ َ َ& ،Cِ.َا#َْ أَ ﱠن ﷲَ ھ9َ : ُل9ُ`َ َ& [ِ  ﱠXَ ْ هُ ِ َ ا#َ :َ `ْ َ ر (َ َ ى3
ِ  ا ﱠDِ أَ ْھ
Each of the people of Paradise will see his seat in the Fire and he will
say, `Had not Allah guided me! And this will cause him to be grateful.
Each of the people of the Fire will see his seat in Paradise, and he will
say, `Might that Allah had guided me!' So it will be a cause of anguish
for him.

ْ ُ 3َ5 َو...
... ا9
and they will say:

ّ 3َ.َا#َْ = أَ ْن ھ9َ ي
ُﷲ
َ #ِ َ Yْ َ ِ 3 ُ ﱠ3 َ ـ َ ا َوYَ ِ 3َ.َا#ِ ا ﱠ ِ ي َھUّ ِ #ُ ْ cَ ْ ا
ْ ]َ #ْ َ`َ
 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ 3َ  َر ﱢDُ E
y
ُ ءت ُر3
"All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has guided us to
this, and never could we have found guidance, were it not that
Allah had guided us! Indeed, the Messengers of our Lord did
come with the truth.''

This is why when the believers are awarded seats in Paradise that belonged to
the people of the Fire, they will be told,

ُ
ْ د9ُ. َو...
﴾٤٣﴿ َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ 3 َ ِ 3َھ9 ُ ُ hْ ور
ِ  ﱠ[ُ أXَ ْ  ُ' ُ ا2ْ ِ< ُوا أَن
And it will be cried out to them: "This is the Paradise which you have
inherited for what you used to do.''
This means, because of your good deeds, you earned Allah's mercy
and thus entered Paradise and took your designated dwellings in it,
comparable to your deeds.
This is the proper meaning here, for it is recorded in the Two Sahihs that the
Prophet said,
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[ ﱠXَ ْ ُ ُ ا2 َ Oَ ُ َ2fِ #ْ ُ( ْ َ ْ ُ #َ َ َا أَ ﱠن أ9 ُ َ2Oْ َوا
And know that the good deeds of one of you will not admit him into
Paradise.
They said, "Not even you, O Allah's Messenger!''
He said,

D ْPَ& ﷲُ ِ َ ْ َ ٍ[ ِ ْ ُ َوCَ ِ.#َ  ﱠrَ َ (َ  إِ ّ= أَ ْن3َ.ََو َ= أ
Not even I, unless Allah grants it to me out of His mercy and favor.

ْDَYَ& 3ًّ` َ 3َ  َر ﱡ3َ.#َ Oَ  َو3 َ 3َ.#ْ ]َ  َو#ْ َ5 ر أَن3
َ cَ ْ$َ ﱠ ِ[ أXَ ْ ُ ا0ـcَ ْ$َ َدى أ3َ.َو
ِ  ا ﱠ0ـ
3ًّ` َ ْ 'ُ  َر ﱡ#َ Oَ  َو3  ﱡ< ﱠ#]َ َو
7:44 And the dwellers of Paradise will call out to the dwellers of the
Fire (saying): "We have indeed found true what our Lord had
promised us; have you also found true what your Lord promised
(warned)!''

ْ ُ 3َ 5
ْ :َ َ. ا9
They shall say: "Yes.''

 َ[ُ ﱠ:ْ ُ ْ أَن ﱠYَ ْ َ  ﱢذ ٌن1َ ُ ََ ﱠذنWَ&
َ ِ ِ2ﱠـz  ا%َ2Oَ ِﷲ
Then a crier will proclaim between them: "The curse of Allah is on
the wrongdoers.''

 ﱠDِ ِ;Eَ Oَ ون
ُون
ُ َ( َ ( ِ ا ﱠ
َ wِ  َ ِة َ ـfِ =ﱞ3ِ ُ َوھ3ً]9َ Oِ 3َYَ.9rُ ;ْ َ(ﷲِ َو
َ #_ ﱡ
7:45 Those who hindered (men) from the path of Allah, and would
seek to make it crooked, and they were disbelievers in the Hereafter.

People of Hellfire will feel Anguish upon Anguish
Allah tells;

... ر3
َ cَ ْ$َ ﱠ ِ[ أXَ ْ بُ ا3cَ ْ$َدَى أ3َ.َو
ِ ب ا ﱠ3
And the dwellers of Paradise will call out to the dwellers of the Fire (saying):
Allah mentioned how the people of the Fire will be addressed, chastised and
admonished when they take their places in the Fire,

ْ ُ 3َ5 3ًّ` َ ْ 'ُ  َر ﱡ#َ Oَ  َو3  ﱡ< ﱠ#]َ ْ َوDَYَ& 3ًّ` َ 3َ  َر ﱡ3َ.#َ Oَ  َو3 َ 3َ.#ْ ]َ  َو#ْ َ5  أَن...
... ْ :َ َ. ا9
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"We (dwellers of Paradise) have indeed found true what our Lord had
promised us; have you (dwellers of Hell) also found true what your Lord
promised (warned)!''
They shall say: "Yes.''
In Surah As-Saffat, Allah mentioned the one who had a disbelieving
companion,

ِ cِ Xَ ْ آ ِء ا9َ Eَ %ِ& ُ &َ َ َءاهMَ َ2طﱠ3َ&
ل < ﱠ3
ِ إِن ِ ﱠU3َ
َ َ5
ِ (ت َ ُ ْ ِد#
ُ 'ُ َ % َ [ُ َر ﱢ:ْ ِ. َ= ْ9َ َو
َ (ِ P
َ ْc ُ ْ  ِ َ اJ
َ ِ ْ ُ ِ َ ﱢcَ. 3 َ َ&َأ
َ ِ  ﱠ:َ ُ ِ ُ ْcَ. 3 َ  َو%َ  ا=ﱟو3َ َ َ< ْ9 َ إِ=ﱠ
So he looked down and saw him in the midst of the Fire. He said: "By
Allah! You have nearly ruined me. Had it not been for the grace of my
Lord, I would certainly have been among those brought forth (to
Hell).''
(The dwellers of Paradise will say!) "Are we then not to die (any more)
Except our first death, and we shall not be punished.'' (37:55-59)
Allah will punish the disbeliever for the claims he used to utter in this
life. The angels will also admonish the disbelievers, saying,

َن9ُ  <ُ َ' ﱢ3َYِ ُ ُ %ِ  ُر ا ﱠ3ھَـ ِ ِه ا ﱠ
َْ_ ُون
ِ ;ُ< َ= ْ ُ .َْ ٌ ھَـ َ ا أَ ْم أc ِ َ&َأ
ْ ِ; ْ_َ< َ= ُْوا أَو
ْ ِ; ْ$3َ& 3َْ ھ9َ2 ْ$ا
َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ 3 َ ََ وْ ن- ْXُ< 3 َ ﱠ.َِ ْ ُ' ْ إ2Oَ آ ٌء9َ Eَ ُوا
This is the Fire which you used to belie. Is this magic or do you not
see! Taste you therein its heat and whether you are patient of it or
impatient of it, it is all the same. You are only being requited for what
you used to do. (52:14-16)
The Messenger of Allah admonished the inhabitants of the well at Badr:

ْ ُ<#ْ ]َ ْ َوDَُ ْ ھYEَ  ُرؤُو%  ﱠEَ [َ َو:َ ِ  ْ;َ[َ ْ َ َرeَ 3َ( َ[ َو:َ ِ  ْ;َ[َ ْ َ َرOُ 3َ(م َو3ٍَ S ْ َ ِھDِْ Y]َ 3َ َ أ3َ(
ُ #ْ ]َ  َوCﱢ.ِoَ& 3ًّ` َ ْ 'ُ  َر ﱡ#َ Oَ  َو3 َ
3ًّ` َ C َر ﱢCِ.#َ Oَ  َو3 َ ت
O Abu Jahl bin Hisham! O Utbah bin Rabi`ah! O Shaybah bin Rabi`ah
(and he called their leaders by name)! Have you found what your Lord
promised to be true (the Fire)! I certainly found what my Lord has
promised me to be true (victory).
Umar said, "O Allah's Messenger! Do you address a people who have
become rotten carrion!''
He said,
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ا9ُ; Xُِ ( نَ أَ ْن9ُ: Nَِ ْ َ( =َ ْ 'ِ َ ُ ْ َوY ْ ِ  ُل9ُ5َ أ3 َ ِ Mَ َ Eْ َWِ ْ ُ .ْ َ أ3 َ  ِه#ِ َ ِ C ِ wْ َ. َوا ﱠ ِ ي
By He in Whose Hand is my soul! You do not hear what I am saying
better than they do, but they cannot reply.
Allah's statement,

... ْ ُYَ ْ َ َ ﱢذ ٌن1 ُ َ َ ﱠذنWَ& ...
Then a crier will proclaim between them,
will herald and announce,

ّ ُ[َ :ْ  أَن ﱠ...
﴾٤٤﴿ َ ِ ِ 3ﱠz  ا%َ2O
َ ِﷲ
The curse of Allah is on the wrongdoers.
meaning, the curse will reside with the wrongdoers.
Allah then described them by saying,

... 3 ً]9َ Oِ 3َYَ.9rُ ;ْ (َ ﷲ َو
ُ َ( َ ( ِ ا ﱠ
ِ ّ Dِ ِ;Eَ Oَ َون#_ ﱡ
Those who hindered (men) from the path of Allah, and would seek to make it
crooked,
meaning, they hindered the people from following Allah's path, His
Law, and what the Prophets brought. They sought to make Allah's path
appear crooked and winding, so that no one would follow it.
Allah said,

﴾٤٥﴿ َ&ِ ُون3 َ  َ ِةfˆ3
ِ ِ ُ َوھ...
and they were disbelievers in the Hereafter.
They disbelieved in the Meeting with Allah in the Hereafter, They used
to deny this will ever occur, not accepting it nor believing in it. This is
why they used to discount the seriousness of the evil deeds and
statements that they committed, because they did not fear any
reckoning or punishment. Therefore, they were and are indeed the
worst people in statement and action.

َ ُ&ِ :ْ َ(  ٌل3]َ اف ِر
ْ ُYن ُ)ًّ ِ ِ َ ـ9
ِ َ Oْ  ا=ﱞ%َ2Oَ بٌ َو3Xَ ِ 3 َ ُYَ ْ َ َو
7:46 And between them will be a (barrier) screen and on Al-A`raf
will be men, who would recognize all, by their marks.

ْ َ( ْ ُ َوھ3َھ9ُ2fُ #ْ َ( ْ َ ْ 'ُ ْ َ2Oَ ٌ َـ2Eَ  ﱠ ِ[ أَنXَ ْ  ا0ـ
ن9ُ
َ :َ N
َ cَ ْ$َ َد ْو ْا أ3َ.َو
And they will call out to the dwellers of Paradise, "Peace be on you''
and at that time they will not yet have entered it (Paradise), but they
will hope to enter (it).
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ْ ُ 3َ5 ر3
ْ َ& ِ $
ْ ِم9َ`ْ  اMَ َ 3َ 2ْ :َ ْXَ< َ= 3َ ا َر ﱠ9
ُ َوإِ َذا
َ ْ َ أJ
ِ ـcَ ْ$َ َء أ7َ`2ْ ِ< ْ ُ_ـ ُ ھ
ِ ا ﱠ0
َ ِ ِ2ﱠـz ا
7:47 And when their eyes will be turned towards the dwellers of the
Fire, they will say: "Our Lord! Place us not with the people who are
wrongdoers.''

The People of Al-A`raf
Allah says;

... ٌب3Xَ ِ 3 َ ُYَ ْ َ َو
And between them will be a (barrier) screen,
After Allah mentioned that the people of Paradise will address the people of
the Fire, He stated that there is a barrier between Paradise and the Fire,
which prevents the people of the Fire from reaching Paradise.
Ibn Jarir said, "It is the wall that Allah described,

َ ط ُ ُ &ِ ِ ا ﱠ ْ َ [ُ َو3
ُ َ اب:َ ْ ِ ِ ا2َ;ِ5 ِ ُ ُ هYِ ظـ
ُ َ&
َ ِ P
ِ َ ٌب3َ ُ ر ﱠ9ُ
ٍ ِ ُYَ ْ َ ب
So a wall will be put up between them, with a gate therein. Inside it
will be mercy, and outside it will be torment. (57:13)
It is also about Al-A`raf that Allah said,

...  ٌل3]َ اف ِر
ِ َ Oْ َ… ا%َ2Oَ  َو...
and on Al-A`raf will be men.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that As-Suddi said about Allah's statement,
(And between them will be a screen),

)ب
ٌ Fَ Bِ ) َ ُ َ ْ َ;َو

"It is the wall, it is Al-A`raf.''
Mujahid said,
"Al-A`raf is a barrier between Paradise and the Fire, a wall that has a
gate.''
Ibn Jarir said,
"Al-A`raf is plural for Urf, where every elevated piece of land is
known as Urf to the Arabs.''
As-Suddi said,
"Al-A`raf is so named because its residents recognize (Ya`rifun) the
people. Al-A`raf's residents are those whose good and bad deeds are
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equal, as Hudhayfah, Ibn Abbas, Ibn Mas`ud and several of the Salaf
and later generations said.''
Ibn Jarir recorded that Hudhayfah was asked about the people of Al-A`raf
and he said,
"A people whose good and bad deeds are equal. Their evil deeds
prevented them from qualifying to enter Paradise, and their good
deeds qualified them to avoid the Fire. Therefore, they are stopped
there on the wall until Allah judges them.''

... ْ ُھ3 َ ِ ِ ًّ)ُ َن9ُ&ِ :ْ َ( ...
who would recognize all, by their marks.

ْ َ( ْ ُ َوھ3َھ9ُ2fُ #ْ َ( ْ َ ْ 'ُ ْ َ2Oَ )َ ٌمEَ  ﱠ ِ[ أَنXَ ْ ب ا3
﴾٤٦﴿ َن9ُ: َ N
َ cَ ْ$َدَوْ ْا أ3َ. َو...
And they will call out to the dwellers of Paradise, "Peace be on you!'' and at
that time they will not yet have entered it (Paradise), but they will hope to
enter (it).

ْ َ ْ ( َ ْ َ ْ ُ ُ!ھَ) َو ُھand at
Ma`mar said that Al-Hasan recited this Ayah, َُ!ن+ َ L
that time they will not yet have entered it (Paradise), but they will hope to
enter (it), Then he said,
"By Allah! Allah did not put this hope in their hearts, except for an
honor that He intends to bestow on them.''
Qatadah said;
"Those who hope are those among you whom Allah informed of their
places.''
Allah said next,

ْ ُ 3َ5 ر3
ْ َ& ِ $
﴾٤٧﴿ َ ِ ِ 3ﱠz ْ ِم ا9َ`ْ  اMَ َ 3َ 2ْ :َ ْXَ< َ= 3َ ا َر ﱠ9
ُ َوإِ َذا
َ َ أJ
ِ 3cَ ْ$َء أ3َ`2ْ ِ< ْ ُ ُرھ3_ْ
ِ با ﱠ
And when their eyes will be turned towards the dwellers of the Fire, they will
say: "Our Lord! Place us not with the people who are wrongdoers.''
Ad-Dahhak reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"When the people of Al-A`raf look at the people of the Fire and
recognize them, they will supplicate, `O Lord! Do not place us with the
people who are wrongdoers.'''

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ ُYِ َ ـ
ْ 'ُ Oَ %َ ^ْ َ أ7 َ ا9
ُون
َ

ِ َ Oْ ُ ا=ﱞ0ـcَ ْ$َدَى أ3َ.َو
ِ ْ ُYَ.9ُ&ِ :ْ َ( ً=3]َ اف ِر
ِ;'ْ َ ْ َ< ْ ُ ُ 3 َ  ُ' ْ َو:ُ ْ ]َ

7:48 And the men on Al-A`raf will call unto the men whom they
would recognize by their marks, saying: "Of what benefit to you was
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your gathering, and your arrogance!''

ُ ُ ﱠYُ 3َ َ( َ= ْ ُ ْ َ 5ْ َ= ِء ا ﱠ ِ ( َ أ1ُ أَھَـ
[ٍ َ ْ َ ِ ُﷲ
7:49 "Are they those, of whom you swore that Allah would never
show them mercy!

ْ ُ2fُ ا ْد
ٌ ْ9fَ َ= َ[ ﱠXَ ْ ا ا9
َن9ُ.-َ ْcَ< ْ ُ .ََ ْ ُ' ْ َو=َ أ2Oَ ف
(Behold! It has been said to them): `Enter Paradise, no fear shall be
on you, nor shall you grieve.'''

Allah tells;

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ ُھ3 َ ِ ِ ْ ُYَ.9ُ&ِ :ْ َ( ً=3]َ اف ِر
... ا9
ِ َ Oْ َ…بُ ا3cَ ْ$َدَى أ3َ.َو
And the men on Al-A`raf will call unto the men whom they would recognize
by their marks, saying:
Allah states that the people of Al-A`raf will admonish some of the
chiefs of the idolators whom they recognize by their marks in the Fire,

... ْ 'ُ :ُ ْ ]َ ْ 'ُ Oَ %َ ^ْ َ أ3 َ ...
"Of what benefit to you was your gathering...''
meaning, your great numbers,

﴾٤٨﴿ َ ُ ُ ْ <َ ْ َ ْ';ِ ُون3 َ  َو...
"...and your arrogance!''
This Ayah means, your great numbers and wealth did not save you
from Allah's torment. Rather, you are dwelling in His torment and
punishment.

ّ ُ ُYُ 3َ َ( َ= ْ ُ ْ َ 5ْ َُ=ء ا ﱠ ِ ( َ أ1أَھَـ
... [ٍ َ ْ َ ِ ُﷲ
Are they those, of whom you swore that Allah would never show them mercy,
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported from Ibn Abbas,
refers to the people of Al-A`raf who will be told when Allah decrees:

ْ ُ2fُ  ا ْد...
ٌ ْ9 َf َ= [َ  ﱠXَ ْ ا ا9
﴾٤٩﴿ َن9ُ. َ- ْcَ< ْ ُ .ََ ْ ُ' ْ َو=َ أ2O
َ ف
(Behold! It has been said to them): "Enter Paradise, no fear shall be on you,
nor shall you grieve.''
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ْ P &ِ َ ﱠ ِ[ أَ ْن أXَ ْ  ا0ـ
3  ِء أَ ْو ِ ﱠ7 َ ْ  ِ َ ا3َ ْ َ2Oَ ا9ُ
َ cَ ْ$َر أ3
ِ ُ ا ﱠ0ـcَ ْ$َ َدى أ3َ.َو
َ ُ' ُ ﱠ5َر َز
ُﷲ
7:50 And the dwellers of the Fire will call to the dwellers of Paradise:
"Pour on us some water or anything that Allah has provided you
with.''

ْ ُ 3َ5
ا إِ ﱠن ﱠ9
َ (ِ ِw ا ْ َ'ـ%َ2Oَ 3 َ ُY َ ﷲَ َ ﱠ
They will say: "Both (water and provision) Allah has forbidden for
the disbelievers.

ْ ُ aَ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ
3َ .ْ #ةُ ا ﱡ9َ cَ ْ ُ ُ اY<ْ  َو َ^ ﱠ3ً;:ِ َ ا َو9ً Yْ َ ْ ُYَ (وا ِد
7:51 "Who took their religion as amusement and play, and the life of
the world deceived them.''

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ  ْ ھَـ َ ا َوYِ ِ ْ9َ(  َء7َ`ِ ا9ُ
ْ َ. 3 َ َ ْ ُYَ َ ـ. ْ َم9َ ْ 3َ&
َون#ُ cَ ْX(َ 3َ ِ (َـ3َا ِـ9
So this Day We shall forget them as they forgot their meeting of this
Day, and as they used to reject Our Ayat.

The Favors of paradise are Prohibited for the People of the Fire
Allah emphasizes the disgrace of the people of the Fire. They will ask the people of
Paradise for some of their drink and food, but they will not be given any of that.
He says;

ّ ُ 'ُ َ5 َ َرز3 ء أَوْ ِ ﱠ3 َ ْ  ِ َ ا3َ ْ َ2Oَ ا9ُ
ْ P ِ&َ ﱠ ِ[ أَ ْن أXَ ْ ب ا3
... ُﷲ
َ cَ ْ$َر أ3
ِ بُ ا ﱠ3cَ ْ$َدَى أ3َ.َو
And the dwellers of the Fire will call to the dwellers of Paradise: "Pour on us
some water or anything that Allah has provided you with.''
As-Suddi said,
"That is food''.
Ath-Thawri said that Uthman Ath-Thaqafi said that Sa`id bin Jubayr
commented on this Ayah,
"One of them will call his father or brother, `I have been burned, so
pour some water on me.'
The believers will be asked to reply, and they will reply,

ّ ا إِ ﱠن9
ْ ُ 3َ5 ...
﴾٥٠﴿ َ (ِ ِ&3'َ ْ  ا%َ2O
َ 3 َ ُ Y َ ﷲَ َ ﱠ
They will say: "Both Allah has forbidden to the disbelievers.''''
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Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam said that,
Allah has forbidden to the disbelievers).''

ّ "( إِنﱠBoth
َ ِ ِ )َYْ  ا5َ =َ ) َ ُ 'َ  ﱠBَ َﷲ

"Refers to the food and drink of Paradise.''
Allah says,

ْ ُ َaا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ
... 3َ .ْ #ةُ ا ﱡ3َ cَ ْ ُ ُ اY<ْ  َو َ^ ﱠ3ً;:ِ َ ا َو9ًْ Yَ ْ ُYَ (وا ِد
"Who took their religion as amusement and play, and the life of the world
deceived them.''
Allah describes the disbelievers by what they used to do in this life, taking the
religion as amusement and play, and being deceived by this life and its
adornment, rather than working for the Hereafter as Allah commanded,

ْ َ. 3 َ َ ْ ُھ3 َ .َ ْ َم9َ ْ 3َ& ...
...  ْ ھَـ َ اYِ ِ ْ9َ( ء3َ`ِ ا9ُ
So this Day We shall forget them as they forgot their meeting of this Day,
meaning, Allah will treat them as if He has forgotten them. Certainly,
nothing escapes Allah's perfect watch and He never forgets anything.
Allah said in another Ayah,

% َ َ( َ= َو%ﱡ َر ﱢDP
ٍ  ِ َـ%ِ&
ِ َ(  = ﱠ0
In a Record. My Lord neither errs nor forgets. (20:52)
Allah said -- that He will forget them on that Day -- as just
recompense for them, because,

ْ َ.
ا ﱠ9ُ
ْ ُYَ ِ َ َ& َﷲ
They have forgotten Allah, so He has forgotten them. (9:67)

% َ ْ ُ< ْ َم9َ ْ  َو َ ِ*َ ا3َYَ ِ َ &َ 3َ ُ َ َ ِ*َ أَ<َ ْ*َ آ(َـ
Like this: Our Ayat came unto you, but you disregarded them,
and so this Day, you will be neglected. (20:126)
and,

ْ ِ ُ' ْ ھَـ َ ا9َ(  َء7َ`ِ ْ ُ ِ َ. 3 َ َ ْ ُ 3 َ َ. ْ َم9َ ْ  اDَ ِ5َو
And it will be said: "This Day We will forget you as you forgot
the meeting of this Day of yours.'' (45:34)
Al-Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas commented on, ْ ِ 'ِ !ْ َ َ)ء,ِ  َ ) *َ ُ! ْاXَ ْ َُ) ْ َ ْ! َم *َ َ )ھ
( ھَـ َ اSo this Day We shall forget them as they forgot their meeting of this
Day),
"Allah will forget the good about them, but not their evil.''
And Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,
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"We shall forsake them as they have forsaken the meeting of this Day
of theirs.''
Mujahid said,
"We shall leave them in the Fire.''
As-Suddi said,
"We shall leave them from any mercy, just as they left any action on
behalf of the meeting on this Day of theirs.''
It is recorded in the Sahih that Allah will say to the servant on the Day of
Resurrection:

أَ َ ْ أُزَ ﱢو]ْ *َ ؟
أَ َ ْ أُ ْ ِ ْ *َ ؟
 ؟Mُ َ ْ َ< َوأَ َذرْ كَ <َ ْ أَسُ َوDَ ِ ‡ا
ِ ْ  َوDَْ َaْ  ْ َ*َ اa ﱢEَ ُأَ َ ْ أ
،%َ2َ : ُل9ُ`َ َ&
َ َ أ: ُل9ُ`َ َ&
؟C
ِ ﱠ5)َ ُ َ*ﱠ.ََ أJْ َ ظ
،=َ : ُل9ُ`َ َ&
Cِ َ ِ َ. 3 َ َ َك3 َ .ْ َْ َم أ9َ ْ 3َ& :%َ 3:َ َ< ُ ُل ﷲ9ُ`َ َ&
"Have I not gotten you married?
Have I not honored you?
Have I not made horses and camels subservient for you and allowed
you to become a leader and a master?''
He will say, "Yes.''
Allah will say, "Did you think that you will meet Me?''
He will say, "No.''
Allah the Exalted will say, `Then this Day, I will forget you as you have
forgotten Me.''

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ  َو...
﴾٥١﴿ َون#ُ cَ ْXَ( 3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9
and as they used to reject Our Ayat.

ن9
َ ُ ِ 1ُْ (  ٍم9ْ `َ ًى َو َر ْ َ [ً ﱢ#ُ ٍ ھ2ْ Oِ %َ2Oَ ُ  َـ2 &َ_ ْﱠ0
ٍ ُ ْ ِ ِ' َـY َـdْ ]ِ #ْ َ`َ َو
7:52 Certainly, We have brought to them a Book (the Qur'an) which
We have explained in detail with knowledge, a guidance and a mercy
to a people who believe.
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ُ َ2(ْ ِوWَ< ُون إِ=ﱠ
َ ُz َ( ْDَھ
7:53 Await they just for the final fulfillment of the event!

Dُ ;ْ َ5 ِ ُه9ُ َ. َ ( ِ  ُل ا ﱠ9ُ`َ( ُ ُ2(ْ ِوWَ< %ِ<ْWَ(  َم9ْ َ(
On the Day the event is finally fulfilled, those who neglected it before
will say:

ْ :َwSْ َ َ&  َء7:َ wَ e
ْ  َء7]َ #ْ َ5
ُ ِ 3َ  ﱠDَYَ& y
 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ 3َ  َر ﱢDُ E
Dَ َ :ْ َ َ& ُ َ ﱡد. ْ أَو7َ َ ا9ُ
ُ ت ُر
Dُ َ :ْ َ. 3َ^ ْ َ ا ﱠ ِ ى ُ ﱠ
"Verily, the Messengers of our Lord did come with the truth, now are
there any intercessors for us that they might intercede on our behalf!
Or could we be sent back (to the first life of the world) so that we
might do (good) deeds other than those (evil) deeds which we used
to do!''

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 ُ ْ ﱠYْ Oَ D ﱠj
ْ ِ fَ #ْ َ5
َ َ ُونwْ َ( ا9
َ ُ ْ َوY َ ُw.َُوا أ
Verily, they have lost themselves and that which they used to
fabricate has gone away from them.

The Idolators have no Excuse
Allah says

... ب
ٍ 3َ 'ِ ِ ُھ3َ dْ ]ِ #ْ َ`َ َو
Certainly, We have brought to them a Book (the Qur'an) which,
Allah states that He has left no excuse for the idolators, for He has
sent to them the Book that the Messenger came with, and which is
explained in detail,

ْ 2َ ُ ﱠ &ُ_ﱢh ُ ُ  ءا(َـJ
ْ َ 'ِ ْ ُبٌ أ3َ ِ
J
(This is) a Book, the Ayat whereof are perfected (in every
sphere of knowledge), and then explained in detail. (11:1)
Allah said next,

... ٍ 2ْ Oِ %َ2Oَ ُه3َ 2 &َ_ ْﱠ...
We have explained in detail with knowledge,
meaning, `We have perfect knowledge of what We explained in it.'
Allah said in another Ayah,

ِ ِ 2ْ :ِ ِ ُ َ َ-.َأ
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He has sent it down with His Knowledge, (4:166)
The meaning here is that after Allah mentioned the loss the idolators
end up with in the Hereafter, He stated that He has indeed sent
Prophets and revealed Books in this life, thus leaving no excuse for
them.
Allah also said;

ً=9ُE َرk
َ :َ ;ْ َ. % ﱢ ِ َ َ ﱠ:َ ُ 3 ُ ﱠ3 َ َو
And We never punish until We have sent a Messenger (to give
warning). (17:15)
Allah said,

﴾٥٢﴿ َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ْ ٍم9َ`ًى َو َر ْ َ [ً ﱢ#ُ ھ...
a guidance and a mercy to a people who believe.
Allah said here,

... ُ َ2(ْ ِوWَ< ُ ُونَ إِ=ﱠz َ( ْDَھ
Await they just for the final fulfillment of the event,
in reference to what they were promised of torment, punishment, the
Fire; or Paradise, according to Mujahid and several others.

... ُ ُ2(ْ ِوWَ< Cِ<ْWَ( ْ َم9َ( ...
On the Day the event is finally fulfilled,
According to Ibn Abbas,
on the Day of Resurrection,

... Dُ ;ْ َ5 ِ ُه9ُ َ. َ ( ِ  ُل ا ﱠ9ُ`(َ ...
those who neglected it before will say,
those who ignored it in this life and neglected abiding by its
implications will say,

ْ :َwSْ َ َ& ء3:َ َweُ ِ 3َ  ﱠDَYَ& y
ْ ]َ #ْ َ5 ...
 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ 3َ  َر ﱢDُ E
... 3َ َ ا9ُ
ُ ءت ُر3
"Verily, the Messengers of our Lord did come with the truth, now are there
any intercessors for us that they might intercede on our behalf!''
so that we are saved from what we ended up in.

... ُ َ ﱡد. ْ أَو...
"Or could we be sent back,''
to the first life,

... Dُ َ :ْ َ. 3 َ^ ْ َ ا ﱠ ِ ي ُ ﱠDَ َ :ْ َ َ& ...
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"So that we might do (good) deeds other than those (evil) deeds which we
used to do.''
This part of the Ayah is similar to Allah's statement,

ْ ُ 3َ`&َ ر3
ْ ُwِ5ْ <َ َ ى إِ ْذ ُو9َ َو
َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ْ نَ ِ َ ا9'ُ َ. َو3َ  َر ﱢJ
َ ُ َ' ﱢ. َ=ُ َ ﱡد َو. 3َ َ ْ 2َ ( ا9
ِ (َـ3َب ِـ
ِ  ا ﱠ%َ2Oَ ا9
ْ Yُ. 3 َ ِ ُوا
ْ #ـ:َ َ وا
ْ ْ ُر ﱡد9َ  َوDُ ;ْ َ5 ِ َن9ُwaُْ ( ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 ُ ْ ﱠYَ َا#َ ْDَ
َن9ُ ِ ُ ْ َ َ'ـYﱠ.ِ ْ ُ َوإOَ ا9ُ
If you could but see when they will be held over the (Hell) Fire! They
will say: "Would that we were but sent back! Then we would not deny
the Ayat of our Lord, and we would be of the believers!''
Nay, it has become manifest to them what they had been concealing
before. But if they were returned (to the world), they would certainly
revert to that which they were forbidden. And indeed they are liars.
(6:27-28)
Allah said here,

ْ ِ َf #ْ َ5 ...
... ْ ُY َ ُw.َُوا أ
Verily, they have lost themselves,
meaning, they destroyed themselves by entering the Fire for eternity,

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 ﱠ
﴾٥٣﴿ َ َ ُونwْ َ( ا9

ُYْ Oَ D ﱠj
َ  َو...

And that which they used to fabricate has gone away from them.
What they used to worship instead of Allah abandoned them and will
not intercede on their behalf, aid them or save them from their fate.

إِ ﱠن َر ﱠ ُ' ُ ﱠ
%َ2Oَ ى9َ َ Eْ ُ ﱠ اh م3 ﱠ ِ[ أَ( ٍﱠEِ Cِ& ض
َ َ2fَ ﷲُ ا ﱠ ِ ى
َ ْت َوا=ﱞر
ِ 9َ  ا َ َ ـy
ش
ِ ْ :َ ْ ا
7:54 Indeed, your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens and the
earth in Six Days, and then He rose over (Istawa) the Throne.

ْ َ(  َر3َY ا ﱠDَ ْ  ا ﱠ%Sِ rْ ُ(
 َ ْ ِ ِهWِ ت
ٍ َ a َم ُ َ ﱠ9ُX َوا ْ`َ َ َ َوا ﱡu
َ ْ S َوا ﱠ3ًL ِL َ ُ ُ;ُ2N
ُ 2ْ aَ ْ أَ=َ َ ُ ا
ُ ْ  َوا=ﱞy
He brings the night as a cover over the day, seeking it rapidly, and
(He created) the sun, the moon, the stars subjected to His command.
Surely, His is the creation and commandment.

ك ﱠ
َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ ﷲُ َربﱡ ا
َ ر3
َ َ;َ<
Blessed is Allah, the Lord of all that exists!
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The Universe was created in Six Days
Allah says;

ّ ُ 'ُ إِ ﱠن َر ﱠ
... م3 ﱠ ِ[ أَ( ٍﱠEِ Cِ& ض
َ َ2 َf ﷲُ ا ﱠ ِ ي
َ ْت َوا…َر
ِ  َوا3 َ  ا ﱠy
Indeed, your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth in Six
Days,
Allah states that He created the universe, the heavens and earth and
all that is in, on and between them in six days, as He has stated in
several Ayat in the Qur'an.
These six days are: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. On Friday, the entire creation was assembled and on that
day, Adam was created. There is a difference of opinion whether these
days were the same as our standard days as suddenly comes to the
mind, or each day constitutes one thousand years, as reported from
Mujahid, Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal, and from Ibn Abbas according to
Ad-Dahhak's narration from him. As for Saturday, no creation took
place in it since it is the seventh day of (of the week). The word `AsSabt' means stoppage, or break.
Imam Ahmad recorded Abu Hurayrah saying:
Allah's Messenger told me:

ا ﱠy
َ َ2 َf َو،#ِ َ َ…ْ َم ْا9َ( ل3
َ َ2 َf َو،J
َ َ2 َf
َ Xَ S
َ َ;Xِ ْ  ا3َY ِ& y
ِ ;ْ ْ َم ا ﱠ9َ( َ[َ ْ  ا ﱡ،(D َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ ) ،ُ ﷲy
 َو َ ﱠ، ِء3:َ ِ ْْ َم ْا…َر9َ( ر9
 َوابﱠ# ا ﱠ3َY ِ& k
َ َ2 َf َو، ِء3َh)َ Lْ َم ا ﱡ9َ( َ ا ْ َ ْ' ُوهy
َ َ2 َf َو، ِ ْ َ hْ =ْ َم ْا9َ(
َ ا ﱡy
ْ
ْ
ْ
ْ
Cِ& ،y
َ َ2 َf َو،u
ِ Cِ& ،[ِ :َ ُ Xُ ْ م ا9َ( ْ ِ ِ ْ_:َ  ا#َ :ْ َ ،َ ْ ِ ا َﱠ) ُم2Oَ ، آ َد َمy
ِ 2َa  ِ اfآ
ِ ِ َaْ ْ َم ا9َ(
Dْ ﱠ2  ا%َ ِ_ْ ِ إ:َ ْ  َ ْ َ ا3 َ ِ& ،[ِ :َ ُ Xُ ْ ت ا
ِ 3َO3Eَ ْ ِ [ٍ Oَ 3Eَ ِ fآ
ِ
Allah created the dust on Saturday, and He created the mountains on
Sunday, and He created the trees on Monday, and He created the
unpleasant things on Tuesday and He created the light on Wednesday
and He spread the creatures through out it on Thursday and He
created Adam after Asr on Friday. He was the last created during the
last hour of Friday, between Asr and the night.

Meaning of Istawa
As for Allah's statement,

... ش
ِ ْ :َ ْ  ا%َ2Oَ ى9ََ Eْ ُ ﱠ اh ...
and then He rose over (Istawa) the Throne.
the people had several conflicting opinions over its meaning. However, we
follow the way that our righteous predecessors took in this regard, such as
Malik, Al-Awza`i, Ath-Thawri, Al-Layth bin Sa`d, Ash-Shafi`i, Ahmad, Ishaq
bin Rahwayh and the rest of the scholars of Islam, in past and present times.
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Surely, we accept the apparent meaning of, Al-Istawa, without discussing its
true essence, equating it (with the attributes of the creation), or altering or
denying it (in any way or form). We also believe that the meaning that comes
to those who equate Allah with the creation is to be rejected, for nothing is
similar to Allah,

ُ _
َ َ
ِ َ;ْ  اMُ ِ  ا ﱠ9َُ  ٌء َوھ%ْ eَ ِ ِ2Lْ ِ َ uْ
There is nothing like Him, and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer.
(42:11)
Indeed, we assert and affirm what the Imams said, such as Nu`aym bin
Hammad Al-Khuza'i, the teacher of Imam Al-Bukhari, who said,
•

"Whoever likens Allah with His creation, will have committed Kufr.

•

Whoever denies what Allah has described Himself with, will have
committed Kufr.

•

Certainly, there is no resemblance (of Allah with the creation) in what
Allah and His Messenger have described Him with.

•

Whoever attests to Allah's attributes that the plain Ayat and authentic
Hadiths have mentioned, in the manner that suits Allah's majesty, all
the while rejecting all shortcomings from Him, will have taken the path
of guidance.''

The Day and the Night are among the Signs of Allah
Allah said,

ْ َ( ر3
... 3ًL ِL َ ُ ُ;ُ2N
َ َY ا ﱠDَْ ﱠ2  اCSِ rْ ُ( ...
He brings the night as a cover over the day, seeking it rapidly,
meaning, the darkness goes away with the light, and the light goes
away with the darkness. Each of them seeks the other rapidly, and
does not come late, for when this vanishes, the other comes, and vice
versa.
Allah also said;

ْ  ِ َذا ھُ ﱡoَ& ر3
َن9 ُ 2ِ z
َ َYَ ُ~ ِ ْ ُ ا ﱠ2 ْ َ. Dُ ْ ُ ُ ا ﱠYَو َءا(َ[ٌ ﱠ
َوا ﱠ
ِ ِ2:َ ْ  ا-(
ِ -ِ :َ ْ ( ُ ا#ِ `ْ َ< َ*ِ  َذ3َـYْ ِى ِ ُ ْ َ`َ ﱟ ﱠXَ< ُu ْ S
ِ (#ِ َ`ْ ن ا9ُ
ِ ] :ُ 3 َ  َد3َO %ز َل َ ﱠ3َ
ِ َ ُ َـ. ْﱠر#َ5 َ َ َ`ْ َوا
=َ ا ﱠ
ُ ِ 3Eَ Dُ ْ  ِركَ ا `َ َ َ َو=َ ا ﱠ#ْ <  أَن7Yَ َ %rِ َ; َ( ُu ْ S
َن9ُcَ; ْ َ( *ٍ َ2َ& %ِ& ﱞD ُ ر َو3
ِ َY ا ﱠy
And a sign for them is the night. We withdraw therefrom the day, and
behold, they are in darkness. And the sun runs on its fixed course for a
term (appointed). That is the decree of the All-Mighty, the AllKnowing. And the moon, We have measured for it mansions (to
traverse) till it returns like the old dried curved date stalk. It is not for
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the sun to overtake the moon, nor does the night outstrip the day.
They all float, each in an orbit. (36:37-40)
Allah's statement, ر
ِ )َ
day) (36:40) means,

ا ﱠ#
ُ ;ِ ) َ ُ ْ ( َو`َ ا ﱠNor does the night outstrip the

the night follows the day in succession and does not come later or
earlier than it should be.
This is why Allah said here,

ْ َ( ...
 َوا ﱠ3ًL ِL َ ُ ُ;ُ2N
...  َ ْ ِ ِهWِ ت
ٍ  َ اa َم ُ َ ﱠ9ُX َوا ْ`َ َ َ َوا ﱡu
َ ْS
seeking it rapidly, and (He created) the sun, the moon, the stars subjected to
His command.
meaning, all are under His command, will and dominion.
Allah alerted us afterwards,

ْ ْ  أَ=َ َ ُ ا...
ُ 2َa
... ُ ْ َ… َواy
Surely, His is the creation and commandment,
the dominion and the decision.
Allah said next,

ّ َرك3
﴾٥٤﴿ َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ ﷲُ َربﱡ ا
َ َ;َ< ...
Blessed is Allah, the Lord of the all that exists!
which is similar to the Ayah,

ً 3] ِء ُ ُو7 َ  ا ﱠ%ِ& Dَ :َ ]َ ركَ ا ﱠ ِ ى3
َ َ;َ<
Blessed be He Who has placed in the heaven big stars. (25:61)
Abu Ad-Darda' said a supplication, that was also attributed to the Prophet,

ُ 2ْ ُ ْ ُ ﱠ َ*َ اYﱠ2 ا
 ُذ9ُOَﱢ ِ َوأ2 ُ ِ ْ َaْ  َ ُ*َ ِ َ اWْEَ أ،ُ 2 ْا…َ ْ ُ ُ ﱡMُ ]َ ْ ُ( َ*ْ َ ِ ُ َوإ2 ُ ﱡ#ُ ْ cَ ْ ـ ُ َو َ*َ ا2* ُ ﱡ
ﱢ2 ُ  ﱢS
ِ*َ ِ َ ا ﱠ
O Allah! Yours is all the kingdom, all the praise, and Yours is the
ownership of all affairs. I ask You for all types of good and seek refuge
with You from all types of evil.

ْ Oُ ا ْد
َ (#ِ َ :ْ ُ ْ ﱡ ا0cِ ُ( َ= ُ ﱠ.ِ َ[ً إwْ fُ  َو3ًO  ﱡP
َ َ< ْ 'ُ ا َر ﱠ9
7:55 Invoke your Lord Tadarru`an and Khufyah. He likes not the
aggressors.
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ْ #ُ ِ wْ ُ< َ=َو
َ  َو3ً& ْ9fَ ُه9Oُ  َوا ْد3َYcِ َـ2 ْ$ِ إ#َ :ْ َ ض
3ً: َ ط
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& وا
7:56 And do not do mischief on the earth, after it has been set in
order, and invoke Him with fear and hope.

 ﱠJ
َ َ ْ إِ ﱠن َر
َ ِ ِ ْc ُ ْ ٌ ﱢ َ ا0(ِ َ5 ِﷲ
Surely, Allah's mercy is (ever) near unto the good-doers.

Encouraging supplicating to Allah
Allah commands His servants to supplicate to Him, for this will ensure their welfare
in this life and the Hereafter.
Allah said,

ْ Oا ْد
... ً[َ wْ fُ  َو3ًO  ﱡPَ
َ < ْ 'ُ ا َر ﱠ9ُ
Invoke your Lord Tadarru`an and Khufyah,
meaning, in humbleness and humility.
Allah said in a similar Ayah,

*
َ ِ wْ َ. Cِ& َ*َو ْاذ ُ ﱠر ﱠ
And remember your Lord within yourself. (7:205)
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Abu Musa Al-Ash`ari said,
"The people raised their voices with supplications but the Messenger of
Allah said,

Mٌ ِ Eَ َن9Oُ #ْ َ<  إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ي3ً;ِV3َ^ =َ  ﱠ َو$
َ َنَ أ9Oُ #ْ َ< =َ ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِoَ& ْ 'ُ ِ ُw.ْ َ أ%َ2Oَ ا9ُ:َ ْسُ ار3 ا ﱠ3َY(أَ ﱡ
0(ِ َ5
O people! Take it easy on yourselves. Verily, you are not calling one
who is deaf or absent, rather, the One you are calling is All-Hearer,
Near (to His servants by His knowledge).
Ibn Jarir said that,

)ً= ] ﱡ
َ َ8 (Tadarru`an),
means obeying Him in humility and humbleness,

ًEَ <ْ ُ ( َوand Khufyah),
with the humbleness in your hearts and certainty of His
Oneness and Lordship not supplicating loudly to show off.

Forbidding Aggression in Supplications
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Allah's statement,

﴾٥٥﴿ َ (#ِ َ :ْ ُ ْ ﱡ ا0cُِ ( َ= ُ  ﱠ.ِ إ...
He likes not the aggressors.
Ata Al-Khurasani narrated from Ibn Abbas, who said about Allah's statement,
"In the Du`a and otherwise.''
Abu Mijlaz commented on,

َ ِ َ0+ْ ُ ْ  اa ﱡ$ِ ُ َ` ُ%( إِ*ﱠHe likes not the aggressors),

"Such (aggression) as asking to reach the grade of the Prophets.''
Imam Ahmad narrated that Abu Ni`amah said that Abdullah bin Mughaffal
heard his son supplicating,
"O Allah! I ask you for the white castle on the right side of Paradise, if
I enter it.''
So Abdullah said, "O my son! Ask Allah for Paradise and seek refuge
with Him from the Fire, for I heard the Messenger of Allah saying,

ر9ُYﱠN  ِء َوا3َO# ا ﱡCِ& َون#ُ َ :ْ َ( ْ ٌم9َ5 ُن9'ُ َ(
There will come some people who transgress in supplication and
purification.''
Ibn Majah and Abu Dawud recorded this Hadith with a good chain that
there is no harm in, and Allah knows best.

The Prohibition of causing Mischief in the Land
Allah said next,

ْ # ِ wْ ُ< َ=َو
... 3َY ِ َ) ْ$ِ إ#َ :ْ َ ض
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ُوا
And do not do mischief on the earth, after it has been set in order,
Allah prohibits causing mischief on the earth, especially after it has
been set in order. When the affairs are in order and then mischief
occurs, it will cause maximum harm to the people; thus Allah forbids
causing mischief and ordained worshipping Him, supplicating to Him,
begging Him and being humble to Him.
Allah said,

َ  َو3ً& ْ9 َf ُه9ُO َوا ْد...
... 3ً: َ ط
and invoke Him with fear and hope,
fearing what He has of severe torment and hoping in what He has of
tremendous reward.
Allah then said,

ّ َJ َ ْ  إِ ﱠن َر...
﴾٥٦﴿ َ ِ ِ ْc ُ ْ ٌ ﱢ َ ا0(ِ َ5 ِﷲ
Surely, Allah's mercy is (ever) near unto the good-doers.
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meaning, His mercy is for the good-doers who obey His commands
and avoid what He prohibited.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ :َ Eِ  َوCِ َ ْ َو َر
َن9ُ`ﱠ ِ ( َ (َ ﱠ2ِ 3َYُ;ُ ْ َ W َ َ&  ٍءCْ eَ D ُ ﱠJ
And My mercy envelopes all things. That (mercy) I shall ordain
for those who who have Taqwa. (7:156)
Matar Al-Warraq said,
"Earn Allah's promise by obeying Him, for He ordained that His mercy
is near to the good-doers.''
Ibn Abi Hatim collected this statement.

ً Sْ ُ  َح3َ(  ا ﱢDُ Eِ ْ ُ(  ا ﱠ ِ ى9َ َُوھ
ِ ِ َ ْ ىْ َر#َ َ( َ ْ َ ى
7:57 And it is He Who sends the winds as heralds of glad tidings,
going before His mercy (rain).

ْ ﱠ2َ5َ إِ َذآ أ%َ ﱠ
ٍ  ﱠ ﱢ#ٍ َ2َ;ِ ُ  ْ` َـEُ ً=3َ`ِh 3ً 3cَ Eَ J
ِ ِ 3َ ْ] َ fْ َ Wَ&  َء7 َ ْ  ِ ِ ا3َ ْ -َ .َW&َ J
ت
ِ َ َ ﱠL ﱢ اD ُ ِ
Till when they have carried a heavy-laden cloud, We drive it to a land
that is dead, then We cause water (rain) to descend thereon. Then
We produce every kind of fruit therewith.

ُون
َ ﱠ ُ' ْ <َ َ ﱠ2:َ َ %َ<9ْ ْ  ِ ُج اaْ ُ. *
َ ََِ
Similarly, We shall raise up the dead, so that you may remember or
take heed.

َ ;fَ ِ ْذ ِن َر ﱢ ِ َوا ﱠ ِ ىoِ ُ ُ<3َ;َ.  ُ ُجaْ َ( ُ0ﱠ ﱢN  ا#ُ َ2َ;ْ َوا
ًا#'ِ .َ  ُ ُج إِ=ﱠaْ َ( َ= kُ
7:58 The vegetation of a good land comes forth (easily) by the
permission of its Lord; and that which is bad, brings forth nothing
but (a little) with difficulty.

ُ _
َ ُ' ُونSْ َ( ْ ٍم9َ`ِ J
َ ََِ
َ ُ. *
ِ ﱢف اˆ(َـ
Thus do We explain variously the Ayat for a people who give thanks.

Among Allah's Signs, He sends down the Rain and brings forth the Produce
Allah tells;
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...  ً اSْ ُ ح3
َ َ(  ا ﱢDُ Eِ ْ ُ(  ا ﱠ ِ ي9َُ َوھ
And it is He Who sends the winds as heralds of glad tidings,
After Allah stated that He created the heavens and earth and that He is the
Owner and Possessor of the affairs Who makes things subservient (for
mankind), He ordained that He be invoked in Du`a, for He is able to do all
things. Allah also stated that He is the Sustainer and He resurrects the dead
on the Day of Resurrection.
Here, Allah said that He sends the wind that spreads the clouds that
are laden with rain.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ت
ٍ َ Sـ• ُ ;َ ﱢ
َ َ(  ا ﱢDَ Eِ ْ ُ( َو ِ ْ َءا(َـ ِ ِ أَن
And among His signs is this, that He sends the winds with glad tidings.
(30:46)
Allah's statement,

... ِ ِ َ ْ َيْ َر#َ( َ ْ َ ...
going before His mercy,
means, before the rain.
Allah also said;

ْ ُNَ َ5 3 َ #ِ :ْ َ
#ُ ِ cَ ْ  ا% ِ ﱡ9َ ْ  ا9َُ  ُ َر ْ َ َ ُ َوھSُ (َ ا َو9

َ rَ ْ  ُل ا-َ ا ﱠ ِ ى (ُ ﱢ9َُ َوھ
ِ kْ

And He it is Who sends down the rain after they have despaired, and
spreads His mercy. And He is Al-Wali (the Guardian), Al-Hamid (the
praiseworthy). (42:28)

َـ ِ َر ْ َ ِ[ ﱠh َءا%َ ُِ ْ إz.3َ&
9َ ُ َوھ%َ< ْ9 َ ْ  ا%ِ ْc ُ َ َ*ِ  إِ ﱠن َذ7َYِ< ْ9 َ #َ :ْ َ ض
َ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ ْcُ( َlْ َ ِﷲ
َ ﱢD ُ %َ2Oَ
ٌ (#ِ َ5  ٍء%ْ e
Look then at the results of Allah's mercy, how He revives the earth
after its death. Verily, that (is the one Who) shall indeed raise the
dead, and He is able to do all things. (30:50)
Allah said next,

ْ ﱠ2َ5َ إِ َذا أ% َ ﱠ...
... ً=3َ`ِh 3ً 3cَ Eَ J
Till when they have carried a heavy-laden cloud,
when the wind carries clouds that are heavy with rain, and this is why
these clouds are heavy, close to the earth, and their color is dark.
Allah's statement,

... J
ٍ  ﱠ ﱢ#ٍ َ2َ;ِ ُه3َ `ْ Eُ ...
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We drive it to a land that is dead,
that is, a dry land that does not have any vegetation.
This Ayah is similar to another Ayah,

3َYُ ُ ا=ﱞرْ ضُ ا ْ َ ْ َ[ُ أَ ْ َ ْ َـYَو َءا(َ[ٌ ﱠ
And a sign for them is the dead land. We give it life. (36:33)
This is why Allah said here,

... %َ< ْ9 ْ  ِ ُج اaْ ُ. َ*ِ َ َ ت
ِ ﱠ َ َ اL ﱢ اD ُ

ِ ِ ِ 3َ ْ] َ fْ َ Wَ& ء3 َ ْ  ِ ِ ا3َ ْ َ-.َWَ& ...

Then We produce every kind of fruit therewith. Similarly, We shall raise up
the dead.
meaning, just as We bring life to dead land, We shall raise up the dead
on the Day of Resurrection, after they have disintegrated.
Allah will send down rain from the sky and the rain will pour on the
earth for forty days. The corpses will then be brought up in their
graves, just as the seeds become grow in the ground (on receiving
rain).
Allah often mentions this similarity in the Qur'an when He gives the
example of what will happen on the Day of Resurrection, and bringing
life to dead land,

﴾٥٧﴿ َ ﱠ ُ' ْ <َ َ ﱠ ُون2:َ َ ...
so that you may remember or take heed.
Allah's statement,

... ِ  ِ ْذ ِن َر ﱢoِ ُ ُ<3َ;َ.  ُ ُجaْ َ( ُ0ﱠ ﱢN  ا#ُ َ2َ;ْ َوا
The vegetation of a good land comes forth (easily) by the permission of its
Lord;
meaning, the
proficiently.

good

land

produces

its

vegetation

rapidly

and

Allah said in another Ayah (about Maryam, mother of `Isa, peace be
upon him);

3ً َ َ 3ً<3َ;.َ 3َYَ َ;.ََوأ
He made her grow in a good manner. (3:37)
The Ayah continues,

َ ; َf  َوا ﱠ ِ ي...
... ًا#'ِ َ.  ُ ُج إِ=ﱠaْ َ( َ= kُ
and that which is bad, brings forth nothing but with difficulty.
Mujahid, and others such as As-Sibakh, etc, also said this.
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ْ َ( ْ ٍم9َ`ِ ت
﴾٥٨﴿ َ ُ' ُونS
َ ُ. َ*ِ َ َ ...
ِ 3َ(ˆ_ ﱢ فُ ا
Thus do We explain variously the Ayat for a people who give thanks.
Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Musa said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ٌ[َ`ِ ﱠ. 3َYْ ِ Jَ
ْ .3'َ َ& 3 ًj ْب أَر3
َ $
َ َِ ِ أL'َ ْ  اk
ِ ْ rَ ْ  اDِ َL َ َ َى#ُYْ  ِ َوا2ْ :ِ ْ  ﷲُ ِ ِ ِ َ اCِ Lَ :َ َ
َ ِL'َ ْ  ا0
َ Sْ :ُ ْ  ا ْ َ' َ•َ َواJ
ِ َ َ;.ْ َ Wَ&  َء3 َ

3 َ Dُ Lَ َ
ْاJ
ِ َ2ِ;َ5

The parable of the guidance and knowledge with which Allah has sent
me is that of an abundant rain falling on a land, some of which was
fertile soil that absorbed rain water and brought forth vegetation and
grass in abundance.

ْ .3 َ َو
ا9ُOْ ا َوزَ َر9َ`Eَ ا َو9ُ ِ Sَ َ& س3
َ  ا ﱠ3َYِ ُ ﷲMَ َwَ َ&  َء3 َ ْ  اJ
ِ 'َ َ ْ َ ِدبُ أ3]َ َ أ3َYْ ِ Jَ
And another portion of it was hard and held the rain water; and Allah
benefited the people with it, they utilized it for drinking, making their
animals drink from it, and for irrigation of the land for cultivation.

َ 3َYْ ِ ب3
ُ ;ِ ْ ُ< =َ  ًء َو3 َ *
ٌ :َ ِ5 Cَ  ِھ3 َ ﱠ.ِ َ ى إfْ َُ[ً أwِV3ط
ُ ِ ْ ُ< =َ ن3
،ً•َ َ J
َ $
َ ََوأ
And a portion of it was barren which could neither hold the water nor
bring forth vegetation.

َ*ِ َ ِ Mْ َ& ْ َ( ْ َ ْ َ Dُ َL َ ﱠ َ َو2َOِ َ َو2:َ َ& ِ ِ ُ ﷲCِ َL:َ َ 3 َ ُ :َ َwَ. ِد( ِ ﷲِ َوCِ& َ ُ`َ&
ُ 2ْ Eِ َْى ﷲِ ا ﱠ ِ ي أُر#ُھ
ِ J

ْ َ Dُ َL َ َ*ِ َ َ&
ْDَ;`ْ َ( ْ َ  َو3ًEَر ْأ

The first is the example of the person who comprehends Allah's
religion and gets benefit which Allah sent me with, by learning and
teaching others. The last example is that of a person who does not
care for it and does not accept the guidance Allah sent me with.

واْ ﱠ#ُ ُ;Oْ  ِم ا9ْ َ`ل (َـ3
%ﱢ.ِ َ ُ' ﱢ ْ إِ َـ ٍ َ^ ْ ُ هُ إ3 َ َﷲ
َ َ`َ& ِ ِ 9ْ َ5 %َ ِ إ3ً 9ُ. 3َ 2ْ Eَ ْ أَر#ْ َ`َ
ُ fَ َأ
َ َ Oَ ْ 'ُ ْ َ2Oَ ف3
ٍ zِ Oَ  ٍم9ْ َ( اب
7:59 Indeed, We sent Nuh to his people and he said: "O my people!
Worship Allah! You have no other god but Him. Certainly, I fear for
you the torment of a Great Day!''

َ َ َ َ 3ﱠ.ِ ِ ِ إ9ْ َ5 ِ • َ ْ  َل ا3َ5
َ Cِ& اك
ٍ 2َ j
ٍ ِ;  ﱡDـ
7:60 The leaders of his people said: "Verily, we see you in plain
error.''

َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ  ٌل ﱢ رﱠبﱢ ا9ُE َرCَ[ٌ َو َ ِ' ﱢ2َـ2j
َ %ِ uْ
َ َ  ِم9ْ َ` َل (َـ3َ5
7:61 (Nuh) said: "O my people! There is no error in me, but I am a
Messenger from the Lord of all that exists!
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َ ُ ِ َ ﱠ2Oْ َ_ ُ• َ ُ' ْ َوأ
ن9
َ ُ َ2:ْ َ< َ= 3 َ ِﷲ
َ .َ َوأ% َر ﱢJ
ِ ـ2ـEَ  ُ' ْ ِرrُ ﱢ2َ ُأ
7:62 I convey unto you the Messages of my Lord and give sincere
advice to you. And I know from Allah what you know not.''

The Story of Nuh and His People
After Allah mentioned the story of Adam in the beginning of this Surah, He started
mentioning the stories of the Prophets, the first then the latter of them.
Allah mentioned the story of Nuh, because he was the first Messenger Allah sent to
the people of the earth after Adam. His name was Nuh bin Lamak bin Matushalakh
bin Khanukh.
And Khanukh was, as they claim, the Prophet Idris. And Idris was the first person to
write letters using pen, and he was the son of Barad bin Mahlil, bin Qanin bin Yanish
bin Shith bin Adam, upon them all be peace.
This lineage is mentioned by Muhammad bin Ishaq and other Imams who document
lineage.
Abdullah bin Abbas and several other scholars of Tafsir said that;
the first idol worship began when some righteous people died and their people
built places of worship over their graves. They made images of them so that
they could remember their righteousness and devotion, and thus, imitate
them. When time passed, they made statues of them and later on worshipped
these idols, naming them after the righteous people: Wadd, Suwa,
Yaghuth, Ya`uq and Nasr.
After this practice became popular, Allah sent Nuh as a Messenger, all thanks
are due to Him.
Allah tells;

... ل3
َ َ`َ& ِ ِ ْ9َ5 %َ ِ إ3 ً 9ُ. 3َ 2ْ Eَ ْ أَر#ْ َ`َ
Indeed, We sent Nuh to his people and he said:
Nuh commanded his people to worship Allah alone without partners,
saying,

﴾٥٩﴿ ٍ zَ
َ َ Oَ ْ 'ُ ْ َ2Oَ ُف3 َfَ أCَ ﱢ.ِﱢ ْ إِ َـ ٍ َ^ ْ ُ هُ إ
ِ O ْ ٍم9َ( اب

ْ #ُ;Oْ ْ ِم ا9َ5 3َ( ...
ُوا ﱠ
'ُ َ 3 َ َﷲ

"O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other god but Him. Certainly, I
fear for you the torment of a Great Day!''
the torment of the Day of Resurrection, if you meet Allah while
associating others with Him.

... ِ ِ ْ9َ5 ِ ُ• َ ْ ل ا3
َ َ5
The leaders of his people said;
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meaning, the general public, chiefs, commanders and great ones of his
people said,

﴾٦٠﴿ ٍ ِ; )َ ٍل ﱡj
َ Cِ& َ َ َ َ اك3ﱠ.ِ إ...
"Verily, we see you in plain error.''
because of your calling us to abandon the worship of these idols that
we found our forefathers worshipping.
This, indeed, is the attitude of evil people, for they consider the righteous
people to be following misguidance. Allah said in other Ayat,

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ َُوإِ َذا َرأَوْ ھ
َن9 ﱡ7P
َ َ =َ ِء1ُ ا إِ ﱠن ھَـ9
And when they saw them, they said: "Verily, these have indeed gone
astray!'' (83:32)

ْ #َ Yْ َ( ْ َ  إِ َ ْ ِ َوإِ ْذ7َ.9ُ`;َ Eَ 3 َ ْ اً ﱠf َن3 َ ْ9َ ا9
ْ ُ َ ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا2ِ ُوا
ْ َw َ َ ( ِ ل ا ﱠ3
َن9ُ 9ُ`َ َ َ& ِ ِ ُوا
َ َ5َو
ٌ &ْ ِھَـ َ آ إ
ٌ (#ِ َ5 *
And those who disbelieve say of those who believe: "Had it been a
good thing, they (the weak and poor) would not have preceded us
thereto!'' And when they have not let themselves be guided by it (this
Qur'an), they say: "This is an ancient lie!'' (46:11)
There are several other Ayat on this subject.

﴾٦١﴿ َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ  ٌل ﱢ رﱠبﱢ ا9ُE َرC)َ َ[ٌ َو َ ِ' ﱢj
َ Cِ uْ
َ َ ْ ِم9َ5 3َ( ل3
َ َ5
(Nuh) said: "O my people! There is no error in me, but I am a Messenger
from the Lord of all that exists!''
meaning, there is nothing wrong with me, but I am a Messenger from
the Lord of all that exists, Lord and King of all things,

ّ َ ِ ُ َ2Oْ َ_ ُ• َ ُ' ْ َوأ.
﴾٦٢﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ< َ= 3 َ ِﷲ
َ َ َوأCت َر ﱢ
ِ َ=3Eَ  ُ' ْ ِرrُ ﱢ2َ ُأ
"I convey unto you the Messages of my Lord and give sincere advice to you.
And I know from Allah what you know not.''
This is the attribute of a Messenger, that he conveys using plain, yet
eloquent words, offers sincere advice and is knowledgeable about
Allah; indeed, no other people can compete with the Prophets in this
regard.
In his Sahih, Muslim recorded that the Messenger of Allah said to his
Companions on the Day of Arafah, when their gathering was as large as it
ever was,

نَ ؟9ُ2Vِ 3َ5 ْ ُ .ْ َ أ3 َ َ& C ﱢOَ َن9ُ ُو1 ْ َ ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِسُ إ3 ا ﱠ3Yَ (أَ ﱡ
O people! You will be asked about me, so what will you say?
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They said, "We testify that you have conveyed and delivered (the
Message) and offered sincere advice.''
So he kept raising his finger to the sky and lowering it towards them,
saying,

#َYeْ ُ ﱠ اYﱠ2  ا#ْ َYeْ ُ ﱠ اYﱠ2 ا
O Allah! Bear witness, O Allah! Bear witness.

ْ ُ` ﱢ ْ ُ' ْ ِ ُ ِ َر ُ ْ َو ِ َ ﱠDٍ ]ُ  َر%َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ  َء ُ ْ ِذ ْ ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ7]َ  ْ; ُ ْ أَنXِ Oَ أَ َو
ا9
ن9
َ ُ َ ْ ُ< ْ 'ُ ﱠ2:َ َ َو
7:63 "Do you wonder that there has come to you a Reminder from
your Lord through a man from among you, that he may warn you, so
that you may fear Allah and that you may receive (His) mercy!''

7َ ِ (َـ3َاْ ِـ9ُ  ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ3َ 5ْ َ ^ْ َ* َوأ
ِ 2ْ ُwْ  اCِ& ُ :َ َ َ ( ِ  ْ َـ ُ َوا ﱠXَ .َWَ& ُه9ُ &َ َ' ﱠ
7:64 But they belied him, so We saved him and those along with him
in the Fulk, and We drowned those who belied Our Ayat.

ْ ُ.3 َ ْ ُYﱠ.ِإ
َ ِ Oَ ً3 9ْ َ5 ا9
They were indeed a blind people.

Allah said that Nuh proclaimed to his people,

... ْ ُ ;ْ Xَِ Oأَ َو
"Do you wonder...,''
do not wonder because of this.

ْ ُ` ﱢ ُ' ْ ِ ُ ِ َر ُ ْ َو ِ َ ﱠDٍُ ] َر%َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ ء ُ ْ ِذ ْ ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ3]َ  أَن...
... ا9
...that there has come to you a Reminder from your Lord through a man from
among you, that he may warn you, so that you may fear Allah,
Surely, it is not strange that Allah sends down revelation to a man
among you as mercy, kindness and compassion for you, so that he
warns you that you may avoid Allah's torment by associating none
with Him,

﴾٦٣﴿ َن9 ُ َ ْ ُ< ْ 'ُ  ﱠ2:َ َ  َو...
"and that you may receive (His) mercy.''
Allah said,

... ُه9ُ &َ َ' ﱠ
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But they belied him,
but they insisted on rejecting and opposing him, and only a few of
them believed in him, as Allah stated in another Ayah.
Allah said next,

... *ِ 2ْ ُwْ  اCِ& ُ :َ َ َ ( ِ هُ َوا ﱠ3َ ْ X.
َ َ Wَ& ...
So We saved him and those along with him in the Fulk, (the ark),

ْ  ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ3َ 5ْ َ ^ْ َ َوأ...
... 3َ <ِ 3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
And We drowned those who belied Our Ayat.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ #Xِ َ( ْ َ2َ& ًرا3َ. ا9
ْ ُ2fِ  ُ ْدWَ& ا9
ْ ُ5ِ ^ْ ُ ْ أYِ ِ َـd Nِ َf 3 ﱢ ﱠ
ُون ﱠ
ًرا3_.
َ َﷲِ أ
ِ ُ ْ ﱢ دYَ ُوا
Because of their sins they were drowned, then they were admitted into
the Fire. And they found none to help them instead of Allah. (71:25)
Allah said,

ْ ُ.3 َ ْ ُYﱠ.ِ إ...
﴾٦٤﴿ َ ِ O
َ ً3 ْ9َ5 ا9
They were indeed a blind people.
meaning, blind from the Truth, unable to recognize it or find their way
to it.
Here, Allah said that He has taken revenge from His enemies and
saved His Messenger and those who believed in him, while destroying
their disbelieving enemies. Allah said in a another Ayah,

3َ 2َ Eُ _ ُ ُر
ُ َ َ 3ﱠ.ِإ
Verily, We will indeed make victorious Our Messengers. (40:51)
This is Allah's Sunnah (way) with His servants, in this life and the
Hereafter, that the good end, victory and triumph is for those who fear
Him. For example, Allah destroyed the people of Nuh, and saved Nuh
and his believing followers.
Ibn Wahb said that he was told that Ibn Abbas said that;
eighty men were saved with Nuh in the ship, one of them was
Jurhum, who spoke Arabic.
Ibn Abi Hatim collected this statement, which was also narrated
with a continuous chain of narration from Ibn Abbas.

دًا9ُھُ ْ ھ3fَ َ ٍد أ3Oَ %َ َِوإ
7:65 And to `Ad (the people, We sent) their brother Hud.
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ْ #ُ ُ;Oْ ْ ِم ا9َ53َ(  َل3َ5
وا ﱠ
َن9ُ` َ ُ' ْ ﱢ ْ إِ َـ ٍ َ^ ْ ُ هُ أَ&َ)َ <َ ﱠ3 َ َﷲ
He said: "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other god but
Him. Will you then not have Taqwa!''

ْ َw َ َ ( ِ ل ا ْ َ •ُ ا ﱠ3
َ ِ *
َ ُ ﱡzَ َ 3ﱠ.ِھَ ٍ[ ِوإ3َwEَ Cِ& ك
َ  َ َ َ ا3ﱠ.ِ ِ ِ إ9ْ َ5 ِ ُوا
َ َ5
َ ِ ِ ا ْ َ'ـ
7:66 The leaders of those who disbelieved among his people said:
"Verily, we see you in foolishness, and verily, we think you are one
of the liars.''

َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ  ٌل ﱢ رﱠبﱢ ا9ُE َر%ھَ[ٌ َو َ ِ' ﱢ3َwEَ %ِ uْ
َ َ  ِم9ْ َ` َل (َـ3َ5
7:67 (Hud) said: "O my people! There is no foolishness in me, but (I
am) a Messenger from the Lord of all that exists!

ٌ ِ َ ٌ• أ$
ِ 3َ. ْ 'ُ َ ْ3َ.َ َوأ% َر ﱢJ
ِ ـ2ـEَ  ُ' ْ ِرrُ ﱢ2َ ُأ
7:68 "I convey unto you the Messages of my Lord, and I am a
trustworthy adviser (or well-wisher) for you.

ْ ُ  ﱢ ُ' ْ ِ ُ ِ َرDٍ ]ُ  َر%َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ  َء ُ ْ ِذ ْ ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ7]َ  ْ; ُ ْ أَنXِ Oَ أَ َو
7:69 "Do you wonder that there has come to you a Reminder (and an
advice) from your Lord through a man from among you to warn you!

ً [َ N ْ َ y
ِ 2ْ aَ ْ  ا%ِ& ْ ُ ح َو َزا َد9
ٍ ُ.  ِم9ْ َ5 #ِ :ْ َ

ْ ُ َواذ
ِ  َء7َwَ2fُ ْ 'ُ َ2:َ ]َ ُوا إِ ْذ

And remember that He made you successors (generations after
generations) after the people of Nuh and increased you amply in
stature.

ْ ُ ذ3ْ َ&
ُوا َءاˆ َء ﱠ
ن9ُ
َ cِ2wْ ُ< ْ 'ُ ﱠ2:َ َ ِﷲ
So remember the graces (bestowed upon you) from Allah so that you
may be successful.''

The Story of Hud, Peace be upon Him, and the Lineage of the People of `Ad
Allah says,

َ ٍ ﱢ ْ إِ َـ
﴾٦٥﴿ َن9ُ`^ ْ ُ هُ أَ&َ)َ َ< ﱠ

ّ ُوا
ْ #ُ;Oْ ْ ِم ا9َ5 3َ( ل3
'ُ َ 3 َ َﷲ
َ َ5 ًدا9ُھُ ْ ھ3 َfَ ٍد أ3َO %َ َِوإ

And to `Ad (the people, We sent) their brother Hud. He said: "O my people!
Worship Allah! You have no other god but Him. Will you then not have
Taqwa!''
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Allah says, just as We sent Nuh to his people, similarly, to the `Ad
people, We sent Hud one of their own brethren.
Muhammad bin Ishaq said that the tribe of `Ad were the descendants of
`Ad, son of Iram, son of `Aws, son of Sam, son of Nuh.
I say, these are indeed the ancient people of `Ad whom Allah
mentioned, the children of `Ad, son of Iram who were living in the
deserts with lofty pillars or statues.
Allah said,

 ٍد3:َ ِ َ* َر ﱡDَ :َ َ& َlْ َ َ َ< ْ َ َأ
 ِد3 َ :ِ ْ ت ا
ِ إِ َر َم َذا
#ِ َـ2ِ;ْ  ا%ِ& 3َYُ2Lْ ِ yْ َ2aُْ ( ْ َ %ِ ا ﱠ
Have you not seen how your Lord dealt with `Ad (people). Of Iram
like (lofty) pillars. The like of which were not created in the land.
(89:6-8),
because of their might and strength.
Allah said in another instance,

ْ ُ 3َ5 َوy
ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ 3َ&  ٌد3َO 3  َ ﱠWَ&
ةً أَ َو َ ْ (َ َ وْ ْا أَ ﱠن ﱠ9ُ ﱠ5 3 ِ ﱠ# ﱡeَ َا َ ْ أ9
 ﱢcَ ْ  ْ ِ اrَ ِ ض
ﷲَ ا ﱠ ِ ى
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& ُوا
ْ
َون#ُ cَ ْX(َ 3َ ِ  َ(ـ3َا ِـ9ُ.3 َ ةً َو9ُ ﱠ5 ْ ُYْ ِ # ﱡeَ َ أ9َُ ُ ْ ھYَ`َ2 َf
As for `Ad, they were arrogant in the land without right, and they
said: "Who is mightier than us in strength!''
See they not that Allah Who created them was mightier in strength
than them. And they used to deny Our Ayat! (41:15)

The Land of `Ad
The people of `Ad lived in Yemen, in the area of Ahqaf, which means sand mounds.
Muhammad bin Ishaq narrated that Abu At-Tufayl Amir bin Wathilah said that;
he heard Ali (bin Abi Talib) saying to a man from Hadramawt (in Yemen),
"Have you seen a red sand mound, where there are a lot of Arak and Lote
trees in the area of so-and-so in Hadramawt?
Have you seen it?''
He said, "Yes, O Commander of the faithful! By Allah, you described it as if
you have seen it before.''
Ali said, `I have not seen it, but it was described to me.''
The man asked, "What about it, O Commander of the faithful?''
Ali said, "There is the grave of Hud, peace be upon him, in its vicinity.''
Ibn Jarir recorded this statement, which gives the benefit of indicating that
`Ad used to live in Yemen, since Prophet Hud was buried there. Prophet Hud
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was among the noble men and chiefs of `Ad, for Allah chose the Messengers
from among the best, most honorable families and tribes.
Hud's people were mighty and strong, but their hearts were mighty and hard,
for they were among the most denying of Truth among the nations.
Prophet Hud called `Ad to worship Allah alone without partners, and to obey
and fear Him.

Debate between Hud and his People
Allah tells;

ْ َw َ َ ( ِ ل ا ْ َ •ُ ا ﱠ3
... ِ ِ ْ9َ5 ِ ُوا
َ َ5
The leaders of those who disbelieved among his people said...
meaning, the general public, chiefs, masters and commanders of his
people said,

﴾٦٦﴿ َ ِ  ِذ3'َ ْ ُ ﱡ*َ ِ َ اzَ َ 3ﱠ.ِھ ٍ[ ِوإ
َ 3َwEَ Cِ& َ َ َ َاك3ﱠ.ِ إ...
"Verily, we see you in foolishness, and verily, we think you are one of the
liars.''
meaning, you are misguided because you call us to abandon
worshipping the idols in order to worship Allah Alone.
Similarly, the chiefs of Quraysh wondered at the call to worship One
God, saying,

ًا# ِ  ً َو3Yَ[َ إِ َـYِ  ا=ﱞDَ :َ ]َ َأ
"Has he (Muhammad) made the gods (all) into One God!''
(38:5)

﴾٦٧﴿ َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ  ٌل ﱢ رﱠبﱢ ا9ُE َرCھَ[ٌ َو َ ِ' ﱢ3َwE
َ Cِ uْ
َ َ ْ ِم9َ5 3َ( ل3
َ َ5
(Hud) said: "O my people! There is no foolishness in me, but (I am) a
Messenger from the Lord of all that exists!''
Hud said, I am not as you claim. Rather, I brought you the Truth from
Allah, Who created everything, and He is the Lord and King of all
things,

﴾٦٨﴿ ٌ ِ َ ٌ• أ$3َ
ِ . ْ 'ُ َ ْ3َ.َ َوأCت َر ﱢ
ِ =3Eَ  ُ' ْ ِرrُ ﱢ2َ ُأ
"I convey unto you the Messages of my Lord, and I am a trustworthy adviser
for you.''
These, indeed, are the qualities of the Prophets: conveying, sincerity
and honesty,

... ْ ُ  ﱢ ُ' ْ ِ ُ ِ َرDٍُ ] َر%َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ ء ُ ْ ِذ ْ ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ3]َ  ْ; ُ ْ أَنXَِ Oأَ َو
"Do you wonder that there has come to you a Reminder from your Lord
through a man from among you to warn you!''
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Prophet Hud said, do not wonder because Allah sent a Messenger to
you from among yourselves to warn you about Allah's Days (His
torment) and meeting with Him. Rather than wondering, you should
thank Allah for this bounty.

... ح9
ٍ ُ. ْ ِم9َ5 #ِ :ْ َ

ْ ُ  َواذ...
ِ ء3َwَ2fُ ْ 'ُ َ2:َ ]َ ُوا إِ ْذ

"And remember that He made you successors (generations after generations)
after the people of Nuh...''
meaning, remember Allah's favor on you in that He made you among
the offspring of Nuh, because of whose supplication Allah destroyed
the people of the earth after they defied and opposed him.

َ ْ َ y
... ً[N
ِ 2ْ َaْ  اCِ& ْ ُ  َوزَ ا َد...
"and increased you amply in stature.''
making you taller than other people.
Similarly, Allah said in the description of Talut (Saul),

َ ْ َ َُوزَا َده
ِ ْ Xِ ْ  ِ َوا2ْ :ِ ْ  اCِ& ً[N
And has increased him abundantly in knowledge and stature.
(2:247)
Hud continued,

ّ ُوا آ=ء
ْ ُ ذ3
ْ َ& ...
... ِﷲ
"So remember the graces (bestowed upon you) from Allah.''
in reference to Allah's favors and blessings

﴾٦٩﴿ َن9ُcِ2wْ ُ< ْ 'ُ  ﱠ2:َ َ ...
"so that you may be successful.''

ْ ُ 3َ5
 ﱠ#َ ُ;:ْ َ ِ 3َ َ dْ ]ِ َا أ9
 إِن7َ.#ُ :ِ َ< 3 َ ِ 3َ ِ<ْWَ& 3َ. ُؤ3َ  َءا#ُ ُ;:ْ َ( َن3 َ 3 َ َ َ َر.هُ َو#َ ْ ﷲَ َو
َ ُ
َ 5ِ #ِ  ِ َ ا _ﱠـJ
7:70 They said: "You have come to us that we should worship Allah
Alone and forsake that which our fathers used to worship. So bring
us that wherewith you have threatened us if you are of the truthful.''

 ٍء7 َ Eْ َ أ%ِ& Cِ َ.9ُ #ِ ـXَ ُ<ٌَ أ0P
َ ^َ ٌ َوu ْ]َ ْ ُ' ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ ُ' ْ ِر2Oَ Mَ َ5 َو#ْ 5َ ل3
َ 5َ
 َل ﱠ-َ ﱠ. 3 ؤ ُ ُ ﱠ7َ  ُ ْ َو َءا.َ أ7َھ9 ُ ُ ْ  ﱠEَ
َ 2ْ E
ُ ِ 3َYِ ُﷲ
ٍ ـN
7:71 (Hud) said: "Rijs (torment) and wrath have already fallen on
you from your Lord. Dispute you with me over names which you have
named -- you and your fathers -- with no authority from Allah
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ْ zِ َ .3َ&
َ (ِ zِ َ ُ ْ  ُ' ﱢ َ ا:َ َ %ﱢ.ُِوا إ
Then wait, I am with you among those who wait.''

ْ  دَا ِ َ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ3َ :ْ N
َ َ5 َو3 ُ ِ َ ْ َ ٍ[ ﱢ ﱠ:َ َ َ ( ِ  ْ َـ ُ َوا ﱠXَ .َWَ&
3 َ  َو3َ ِ (َـ3َا ِـ9ُ
ْ ُ .3 َ
َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ا9
7:72 So We saved him and those who were with him out of mercy
from Us, and We severed the roots of those who belied Our Ayat; and
they were not believers.

Allah mentions the rebellion, defiance and stubbornness of Hud's people, and their
opposition to him, peace be upon him,
Allah said;

ّ #َ ُ;:ْ َ ِ 3َ َ dْ ]ِ َا أ9
ْ ُ 3َ5
.... ُه#َ ْ ﷲَ َو
They said: "You have come to us that we should worship Allah Alone,''

﴾٧٠﴿ َ ِ5 ِد3َ ِ َ ا _ﱠJ ُ  إِن3َ.#ُ :ِ َ< 3 َ ِ 3َ <ِ ْWَ& 3َ. ُؤ3َ  آ#ُ ُ;:ْ َ( َن3 َ 3 َ َ َ َر. َو...
and forsake that which our fathers used to worship. So bring us that
wherewith you have threatened us if you are of the truthful.''
The disbelievers of Quraysh said,

ْ ُ 3َ5 َو ِإ ْذ
 ﱠcَ ْ  ا9َُ نَ ھَـ َ ا ھ3 َ ُ ﱠ إِنYﱠ2 ا ا9
3َ ِ Vْ  ِء أَ ِو ا7 َ رةً ﱢ َ ا ﱠ3
َ Xَ ِ 3َ ْ َ2Oَ ْ Nِ ْ َ Wَ& َك#ِ Oِ ْ ِ y
ٍ  َ ا:َ ِ
ٍ ِ َب أ
And (remember) when they said: "O Allah! If this (the Qur'an) is
indeed the truth (revealed) from You, then rain down stones on us
from the sky or bring on us a painful torment.''
Muhammad bin Ishaq said that the people of Hud used to worship several
idols, such as Suda, Samud and Al-Haba.
This is why,

... ل3
َ َ5
(Hud) said:
Hud, peace be upon him, said to them,

... ٌ0Pَ
َ ^ٌ َوu ْ]َ ْ ُ' ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ ُ' ْ ِر2Oَ Mَ 5َ  َو#ْ َ5 ...
"Rijs and wrath have already fallen on you from your Lord.''
you deserve `Rijs' from your Lord because of what you said.
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Ibn Abbas said that,
`Rijs', means scorn and anger.

... ُ ؤ7َ  ُ ْ َوآ.َ أ3َھ9 ُ ُ ْ  ﱠEَ ء3 َ Eْ َ أCِ& Cِ َ.9ُ  ِد3Xَ ُ<َ أ...
"Dispute you with me over names which you have named -- you and your
fathers.''
Hud said, do you dispute with me over these idols that you and your
fathers made gods, even though they do not bring harm or benefit; did
Allah give you authority or proof allowing you to worship them!
Hud further said,

﴾٧١﴿ َ (ِ z
ِ َ ُ ْﱢ َ ا

ْ zَِ .3َ& ن3
ّ  َل-َ ﱠ. 3  ﱠ...
َ 2ُْ E ِ 3َYِ ُﷲ
'ُ :َ َ Cﱢ.ُِوا إ
ٍ N

"with no authority from Allah. Then wait, I am with you among those who
wait.''
this is a threat and warning from the Messenger to his people.

The End of `Ad
So Allah said;

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ  َو3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
ْ  دَا ِ َ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ3َ :ْ َNَ5 َو3 ُ ِ َ ْ َ ٍ[ ﱢ ﱠ:َ َ َ ( ِ هُ َوا ﱠ3َ ْ X.
﴾٧٢﴿ َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ا9
َ َ Wَ&
So We saved him and those who were with him out of mercy from Us, and We
severed the roots of those who belied Our Ayat; and they were not believers.
Allah mentioned several times in the Qur'an, the way the people of `Ad were
destroyed stating that He sent a barren wind that destroyed everything it
passed by.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ْ 'ُ ِ2 ُ ْھWَ&  ٌد3َO 3 َوأَ ﱠ
[ٍ َ ِ<3َO ٍ $
َ ْ$
َ •(
ٍ ِ ِ ا9
Dٍ aَْ .  ُز3Xَ Oْ َُ ْ أYﱠ.َW َ %َO ْ $
َ 3َY &ِ ْ َم9َ`ْ ً &َ َ َ ى ا3 9ُ ُ م3َ َ ـ ِ َ[َ أَ( ٍﱠhل َو3
ٍ َ َ Mَ ;ْ Eَ ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ َ ھa ﱠEَ
[ٍ َ(و3
ِ َf
[ٍ َ ِ53َ

ُ ﱢYَ ْ <َ َ ىDَYَ&

And as for `Ad, they were destroyed by a furious violent wind! They
were subjected to it for seven nights and eight days in succession, so
that you could see men lying overthrown (destroyed), as if they were
hollow trunks of date palms! Do you see any remnants of them! (69:68)
When `Ad rebelled and transgressed, Allah destroyed them with a strong
wind that carried them, one by one, up in the air and brought each one of
them down on his head, thus smashing his head and severing it from its
body. This is why Allah said,
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[ٍ َ(و3
ِ َf Dٍ aَْ .  ُز3Xَ Oْ َُ ْ أYﱠ.َW َ
as if they were hollow trunks of date palms! (69:7)
Muhammad bin Ishaq said that;
`Ad used to live in Yemen between Oman and Hadramawt. They also
spread throughout the land and defeated various peoples, because of
the strength that Allah gave them.
They used to worship idols instead of Allah, and Allah sent to them
Prophet Hud, peace be upon him. He was from their most common
lineage and was the best among them in status.
Hud commanded them to worship Allah Alone and associate none with
him. He also ordered them to stop committing injustice against the
people. But they rejected him and ignored his call. They said, `Who is
stronger than us!'
Some of them, however, followed Hud, although they were few and
had to conceal their faith. When `Ad defied the command of Allah,
rejected His Prophet, committed mischief in the earth, became
arrogant and built high palaces on every high place -- without real
benefit to them -- Hud spoke to them, saying,

َن9ُLَ;:ْ َ< [ً َ( َءاM(
ٍ ﱢ ِرD'ُ ِ َن9ُ ;ْ َ<َأ
َون#ُ ُ2aَْ < ْ 'ُ ﱠ2:َ َ Mَ ِ.3_
َ َ َ ُ ونaِ َو<َ ﱠ
ْ ُ`<ﱠ3&َ َ (ر3ﱠ
ا ﱠ9
َ َ ْ ُ Sْ N
َ َ َوإِ َذا
ن9ُ
ِ : ﷲَ َوأَ ِط
ِ ;]َ ْ ُ Sْ N
"Do you build high palaces on every high place, while you do
not live in them And do you get for yourselves palaces (fine
buildings) as if you will live therein forever. And when you seize
(somebody), seize you (him) as tyrants.
Have Taqwa of Allah, and obey me.'' (26:128-131)
However,

َ*َ ُ ْcَ. 3 َ ْ ِ*َ َو9َ5 Oَ 3َ ِ َYِ  ءا%ِ ر3َ
ِ ِ ُ ْcَ. 3 َ  ِ َ; ﱢ َ ٍ[ َو3َ َ dْ ]ِ 3 َ  ُد9ُYَ(
 ٍء9ُ ِ 3َ ِ Yَ ِ ْ•ُ َءا:َ َ َ َ اكOْ  ُل إِ=ﱠ ا9ُ`ﱠ. ِ َ إِن

ْ ُ 3َ5
ا9
ِ 1ْ ُ ِ

They said: "O Hud! No evidence have you brought us, and we
shall not leave our gods for your (mere) saying! And we are not
believers in you. All that we say is that some of our gods have
seized you with evil.''
meaning, madness,

ْ #َYeْ ﷲِ َوا
 ﱠ#ُ Yِ eْ ُ أ%ﱢ.ِل إ3
 َ ِى ٌء%ﱢ.َُوا أ
َ َ5  ٍء9ُ ِ 3َ ِ َYِ ْ•ُ َءا:َ َ َ َ اكOْ  ُل إِ=ﱠ ا9ُ`ﱠ. إِن
َن9 ُ ِ Sْ ُ< 3 ﱢ ﱠ
ُون
ِ zِ ُ< َ= ُ ﱠh 3:ً ِ ]َ %ِ.ُو# 'ِ َ& ِ ِ.ِ دُو
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 ﱠ%َ2Oَ J
ُ 2ْ  ﱠ9ََ < %ﱢ.ِإ
%َ2Oَ % إِ ﱠن َر ﱢ7َYِ َ $3َ
ِ ِ ٌ fءا
ِ 9َُ  ِ دَآ ﱠ ٍ[ إِ=ﱠ ھ3  َو َر ﱢ ُ' ْ ﱠ%ﷲِ َر ﱢ
ِ
ٍ ِ`َ ْ  َ ٍط ﱡ$
He said: "I call Allah to witness, and bear you witness that I am
free from that which you associate with Him. So plot against
me, all of you, and give me no respite. I put my trust in Allah,
my Lord and your Lord! There is not a moving creature but He
has the grasp of its forelock. Verily, my Lord is on the straight
path (the truth).'' (11:53-56)

Story of the Emissary of `Ad
Imam Ahmad recorded that Al-Harith Al-Bakri said:
"I went to the Messenger of Allah to complain to him about Al-Ala bin AlHadrami. When I passed by the area of Ar-Rabdhah, I found an old woman
from Bani Tamim who was alone in that area. She said to me, "O servant of
Allah! I need to reach the Messenger of Allah to ask him for some of my
needs, will you take me to him''
So I took her along with me to Al-Madinah and found the Masjid full of
people. I also found a black flag raised high, while Bilal was holding a sword
before the Messenger of Allah.
I asked, "What is the matter with the people?''
They said, "The Prophet intends to send Amr bin Al-`As (on a military
expedition) somewhere.''
So I sat down. When the Prophet went to his house, I asked for permission to
see him, and he gave me permission. I entered and greeted him. He said,
"Was there a dispute between you and Bani Tamim?''
I said, "Yes. And we had been victorious over them. I passed by an old
woman from Bani Tamim, who was alone, and she asked me to bring her to
you, and she is at the door.''
So he allowed her in and I said, "O Allah's Messenger! What if you make a
barrier between us and (the tribe of) Bani Tamim, such as Ad-Dahna'
(Desert)?''
The old woman became angry and opposed me.
So I said, "My example is the example of a sheep that carried its own
destruction. I carried this woman and did not know that she was an opponent.
I seek refuge with Allah and His Messenger that I become like the emissary of
`Ad.'"
So the Prophet asked me about the emissary of `Ad, having better
knowledge in it, but he liked to hear the story again.
I said,
"Once, `Ad suffered from a famine and they sent an emissary (to get
relief), whose name was Qayl. Qayl passed by Mu`awiyah bin Bakr
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and stayed with him for a month. Mu`awiyah supplied him with
alcoholic drinks, and two female singers were singing for him. When a
month ended, Qayl went to the mountains of Muhrah and said,
`O Allah! You know that I did not come here to cure an ill person or to
ransom a prisoner. O Allah! Give `Ad water as You used to.'
So black clouds came and he was called, `Choose which one of them
you wish (to go to `Ad)!'
So he pointed to one of the black clouds and he heard someone
proclaiming from it, `Take it, as ashes that will leave none in `Ad.'
And it has been conveyed to me that the wind sent to them was no
more than what would pass through this ring of mine, but it destroyed
them.''
Abu Wa'il said,
"That is true. When a man or a woman would send an emissary, they
would tell him, `Do not be like the emissary of `Ad (bringing disaster
and utter destruction to them instead of relief).,''
Imam Ahmad collected this story in the Musnad.
At-Tirmidhi recorded similar wording for it, as did An-Nasa'i and Ibn
Majah.

3ًcِ2ـ$
َ ْ ُھ3fَ َ َد أ9 ُ َh %َ َِوإ
7:73 And to Thamud (people, We sent) their brother Salih.

ْ #ُ ُ;Oْ  ِم ا9ْ َ` َل (َـ3َ5
وا ﱠ
ْ 'ُ  َء ْ< ُ' َ ﱢ َ[ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ7]َ #ْ َ5 ُ َ ُ' ﱢ ْ إِ َـ ٍ َ^ ْ ُ ه3 َ َﷲ
He said: "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other god but
Him. Indeed there has come to you a clear sign from your Lord.

ض ﱠ
 ٍء9ُ ِ 3َھ9ﷲِ َو=َ <َ َ ﱡ
ِ ْ أَر%ِ& ْDُ
ٌ ِ َ َ ابٌ أOَ

ْWَ< 3َﷲِ َ ُ' ْ َءا(َ[ً &َ َ رُوھ
َ[ُ ﱠ53َ. ھَـ ِ ِه
ْ ُ َ fُ ْWَ َ&

This she-camel of Allah is a sign unto you; so you leave her to graze
in Allah's earth, and touch her not with harm, lest a painful torment
should seize you.

ْ ُ َو ْاذ
َ ُ aِ ض <َ ﱠ
ِ ون
ِ ْ ا…َر%ِ& ْ ُ َأ9 ٍد َو َ ﱠ3Oَ #ِ :ْ َ ِ  َء7َwَ2fُ ْ 'ُ َ2:َ ]َ ُوا إِ ْذ
3ً<9ُ ُ  َل3َ;Xِ ْ نَ ا9ُ cِ ْ َ<رًا َو9_
ُ ُ5 3َYِ 9ُYEُ
7:74 And remember when He made you successors (generations)
after `Ad and gave you habitations in the land, you build for
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yourselves palaces in plains, and carve out homes in the mountains.

ْ ُ ذ3ْ َ&
ُوا َءاˆ َء ﱠ
َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ض
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ&  ْا9ْ َL:ْ َ< َ=ﷲِ َو
So remember the graces (bestowed upon you) from Allah, and do not
go about making mischief on the earth.

ْ ُw:ِ ْPُ Eْ ﱠ ِ ( َ ا2ِ ِ ِ ْ9َ5 ِ ْ َ ْ';َ ُواEْ  َل ا ْ َ • ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3َ5
ْ ُYْ ِ َ َ ا ِ َ ْ َءا9
َ ُ َ2:ْ َ<َأ
َ ن أَ ﱠن9
ِ  ﱢ ﱠر ﱢDٌ Eَ ْ  ً ﱡ3cِ2ـ$
7:75 The leaders of those who were arrogant among his people said
to those who were counted weak -- to such of them as believed:
"Know you that Salih is one sent from his Lord.''

ْ ُ 3َ5
َن9ُ ِ 1ْ ُ ِ ِ Dَ Eِ ْ أُر7 َ ِ 3ﱠ.ِا إ9
They said: "We indeed believe in that with which he has been sent.''

ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ  َل ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3َ5
َِ ُونw ﱠ ِ ى َءا َ ُ ْ ِ ِ َ ـ3ِ 3ﱠ.ُِوا إ
7:76 Those who were arrogant said: "Verily, we disbelieve in that
which you believe in.''

ْ َ`:َ َ&
َ ُ  إِن7َ.#ُ :ِ َ< 3 َ ِ 3َ ِ Vْ ـ ُ• ا$
J
َ 3َ( ْا9ُ 3َ5 ْ َوYِ  ْ أَ ْ ِ َر ﱢOَ ْا9ْ َ Oَ َ[َ َو53ُوا ا ﱠ
َ ِ2Eَ ْ ُ ْ ِ َ ا
7:77 So they killed the she-camel and insolently defied the
commandment of their Lord, and said: "O Salih! Bring about your
threats if you are indeed one of the Messengers (of Allah).''

ْ cَ; ْ$َWَ& ُ[َw ْ]ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ َ fَ َWَ&
َ ِ ِLار ِھ ْ َ]ـ
ِ  َدCِ& ا9ُ
7:78 So the earthquake seized them, and they lay (dead), prostrate
in their homes.

Thamud: Their Land and Their Lineage
Scholars of Tafsir and genealogy say that (the tribe of Thamud descended from)
Thamud bin Athir bin Iram bin Sam bin Nuh, and he is brother of Jadis son of Athir,
similarly the tribe of Tasm, and they were from the ancient Arabs, Al-Aribah, before
the time of Ibrahim, Thamud came after `Ad. They dwelled between the area of the
Hijaz (Western Arabia) and Ash-Sham (Greater Syria).
The Messenger of Allah passed by the area and ruins of Thamud when he went to
Tabuk (in northern Arabia) during the ninth year of Hijrah.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Umar said,
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"When the Messenger of Allah went to the area of Al-Hijr in Tabuk with the
people, he camped near the homes of Thamud, in Al-Hijr and the people
brought water from the wells that Thamud used before. They used that
water to make dough and placed the pots (on fire) for cooking. However, the
Prophet commanded them to spill the contents of the pots and to give the
dough to their camels. He then marched forth with them from that area to
another area, near the well that the camel (as will follow) used to drink from.
He forbade the Companions from entering the area where people were
tormented, saying,

Yِ ْ َ2Oَ ا9ُ2fُ #ْ َ< )َ َ& ْ ُYَ 3$
َ َ أ3 َ Dُ Lْ ِ ْ 'ُ َ; _ُ
ِ (  أَ ْن%Sَ fْ َ أCﱢ.ِإ
I fear that what befell them might befall you as well. Therefore, do not enter
on them.''
Ahmad narrated that Abdullah bin Umar said that the Messenger of Allah said while
in the Hijr area,

 ْ أَ ْنYِ ْ َ2Oَ ا9ُ2fُ #ْ َ< )َ َ& َ ِ 3َ ا9ُ.9'ُ َ< ْ َ  ِ ْنoَ& َ ِ 3َ ا9ُ.9'ُ َ<  ﱠ ِ َ إِ ﱠ= أَ ْن:َ ُ ْ  َُ= ِء ا1 ھ%َ2Oَ ا9ُ2fُ #ْ َ< =َ
ُYَ 3$
َ َ أ3 َ Dَ Lْ ِ ْ 'ُ َ; _ُ
ِ (
Do not enter on these who were tormented, unless you do so while crying. If
you are not crying, then do not enter on them, so that what befell them does
not befall you, as well.
The basis of this Hadith is mentioned in Two Sahihs.

The Story of Prophet Salih and Thamud
Allah said,

... 3cً ِ 3$
َ ْ ُھ3 َfَ َد أ9 ُ َh %َ َِوإ
And to Thamud (people, We sent) their brother Salih.
meaning, to the tribe of Thamud, We sent their brother Salih,

ّ ُوا
ْ #ُ;Oْ ْ ِم ا9َ5 3َ( ل3
... ُ َ ُ' ﱢ ْ إِ َـ ٍ َ^ ْ ُ ه3 َ َﷲ
َ َ5 ...
He said: "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other god but Him.''
All Allah's Messengers called to the worship of Allah alone without
partners.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ُون
ٍ Eِ*َ ِ ﱠر2;ْ َ5 ِ 3َ 2ْ Eَ ْ أَر7 َ َو
ِ #ُ;Oْ 3َ& ْ3َ.َﱠ ُ = إِ َـ َ إِ= ﱠ أ.َ إِ َ ْ ِ أ% ِ 9ُ. ل إِ=ﱠ9ُ
And We did not send any Messenger before you but We revealed to
him (saying): "None has the right to be worshipped but I, so worship
Me.'' (21:25)

ْ ;ِ َ ْ]ﷲَ َوا
ْ #ُ;Oْ =ً أَ ِن ا9ُEﱢ أُ ﱠ ٍ[ ﱠرD ُ %ِ& 3َ Lْ :َ َ #ْ َ`َ َو
ُوا ﱠ
َت9rُ ﱠـNْ ا ا9ُ
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And verily, We have sent among every Ummah a Messenger
(proclaiming): "Worship Allah (Alone), and avoid Taghut (all false
deities).'' (16:36)

Thamud asked that a Camel appear from a Stone, and it did
Prophet Salih said,

ّ ُ[َ53َ. ء ْ< ُ' َ ﱢ َ[ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ ُ' ْ ھَـ ِ ِه3]َ #ْ َ5 ...
... ً[َ(ﷲِ َ ُ' ْ آ
"Indeed there has come to you a clear sign from your Lord. This she-camel of
Allah is a sign unto you;''
meaning, a miracle has come to you from Allah testifying to the truth
of what I came to you with.
Salih's people asked him to produce a miracle and suggested a certain solid
rock that they chose, which stood lonely in the area of Hijr, and which was
called Al-Katibah. They asked him to bring a pregnant camel out of that
stone.
Salih took their covenant and promises that if Allah answers their challenge,
they would believe and follow him. When they gave him their oaths and
promises to that, Salih started praying and invoked Allah (to produce that
miracle). All of a sudden, the stone moved and broke apart, producing a shecamel with thick wool. It was pregnant and its fetus was visibly moving in its
belly, exactly as Salih's people asked. This is when their chief, Jundu bin
`Amr, and several who followed him believed.
The rest of the noblemen of Thamud wanted to believe as well, but Dhu'ab
bin `Amr bin Labid, Al-Habbab, who tended their idols, and Rabbab bin
Sum`ar bin Jilhis stopped them.
One of the cousins of Jundu bin `Amr, whose name was Shihab bin Khalifah
bin Mikhlat bin Labid bin Jawwas, was one of the leaders of Thamud, and he
also wanted to accept the message. However, the chiefs whom we mentioned
prevented him, and he conceded to their promptings.
The camel remained in Thamud, as well as, its offspring after she delivered it
before them. The camel used to drink from its well on one day and leave the
well for Thamud the next day. They also used to drink its milk, for on the
days she drank water, they used to milk her and fill their containers from its
milk.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ٌ Pَ
ٍ ْ eِ ﱡD ُ ْ ُYَ ْ َ ٌ[ َ ْ ِ5  َء7 َ ْ ُ ْ أَ ﱠن اYdْ َ;ﱢ.َو
َ ْc ب ﱡ
And inform them that the water is to be shared between (her and)
them, each one's right to drink being established (by turns). (54:28)

م9
ٍ ُ2:ْ ْ ٍم ﱠ9َ( ُ ْ بeِ ْ 'ُ َ  ْ بٌ َوeِ 3َYَ[ٌ ﱠ53َ. ھَـ ِ ِه
Here is a she-camel: it has a right to drink (water), and you have a
right to drink (water) (each) on a day, known. (26:155)
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The camel used to graze in some of their valleys, going through a pass and
coming out through another pass. She did that so as to be able to move
easily, because she used to drink a lot of water. She was a tremendous
animal that had a strikingly beautiful appearance. When she used to pass by
their cattle, the cattle would be afraid of her.
When this matter continued for a long time and Thamud's rejection of Salih
became intense, they intended to kill her so that they could take the water for
themselves every day. It was said that all of them (the disbelievers of
Thamud) conspired to kill the camel.
Qatadah said that he was told that,
"The designated killer of the camel approached them all, including
women in their rooms and children, and found out that all of them
agreed to kill her.'' This fact is apparent from the wording of the Ayat,

3َاھ9 ْ َ& َ ﱠYِ ِ;. َ ِ ْ ُY ْ َر ﱡYِ ْ َ2Oَ  َم# ْ #َ َ& 3َ`َ ُوھ:َ َ& ُه9ُ &َ َ' ﱠ
Then they denied him and they killed it. So their Lord destroyed them
because of their sin, and made them equal in destruction! (91:14)

ْ ُ َ2z
َ َ& ًْ_ َ ة
3َYِ ا9
ِ ; ُ َ[َ53 َد ا ﱠ9 ُ َh 3َ ْ َ<َو َءا
And We sent the she-camel to Thamud as a clear sign, but they did
her wrong. (17:59)

ْ
ّ ض
﴾٧٣﴿ ٌ ِ َ َ ابٌ أO
َ ْ ُ َ fُ ْWَ َ&  ٍء9َ ُ ِ 3َھ9ﷲِ َو=َ <َ َ ﱡ
ِ ْ أَرCِ& ْD ُ Wَ< 3َ &َ َ رُوھ...
so you leave her to graze in Allah's earth, and touch her not with harm, lest a
painful torment should seize you.

ْ ُ َو ْاذ
ُ ِ َ ُ ونaِ ض <َ ﱠ
َن9ُ cِ ْ َ<رً ا َو9ُ_ُ5 3َYِ 9ُYE
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ْ ُ َأ9 ٍد َو َ ﱠ3َO #ِ :ْ َ ِ ء3َwَ2fُ ْ 'ُ َ2:َ ]َ ُوا إِ ْذ
ّ ُوا آ=ء
ْ ُ ذ3ْ َ& 3ً<9ُ ُ ل3
﴾٧٤﴿ َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ض
َ َ;Xِ ْ ا
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ْ ا9َL:ْ َ< َ=ﷲِ َو
And remember when He made you successors (generations) after `Ad and
gave you habitations in the land, you build for yourselves palaces in plains,
and carve out homes in the mountains. So remember the graces (bestowed
upon you) from Allah, and do not go about making mischief on the earth.

ْ ُw:ِ ْPُ Eْ ﱠ ِ ( َ ا2ِ ِ ِ ْ9َ5 ِ
َ نَ أَ ﱠن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ<َُ ْ أYْ ِ َ َ ا ِ َ ْ آ9
 ﱢDٌ Eَ ْ  ﱡ3 ًcِ 3$
﴾٧٥﴿ َن9ُ ِ 1ْ ُ

ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ ل ا ْ َ •ُ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3
ُوا
َ َ5
ُ
ْ
ُ
ﱠ
ِ ِ Dَ Eِ ْ أر3 َ ِ 3.ِا إ9 3َ5 ِ ﱠر ﱢ

The leaders of those who were arrogant among his people said to those who
were counted weak -- to such of them as believed: "Know you that Salih is
one sent from his Lord.''
They said: "We indeed believe in that with which he has been sent.''

ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ ل ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3
﴾٧٦﴿ َ&ِ ُون3 َ ِ ِ ْ ُ َ ي آ
َ ِ  ﱠ3ِ 3ﱠ.ُِوا إ
َ َ5
Those who were arrogant said: "Verily, we disbelieve in that which you
believe in.''
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Allah said here,

ْ َ`:َ َ&
... َ[َ53ُوا ا ﱠ
So they killed the she-camel,
Therefore, these Ayat stated that the entire tribe shared in agreeing to this
crime, and Allah knows best.

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ َوYِ  ْ أَ ْ ِ َر ﱢOَ ْ ْا9َ Oَ  َو...
﴾٧٧﴿ َ ِ2E
َ ْ ُ ْ َ ِ َ اJ ُ  إِن3َ.#ُ :ِ َ< 3 َ ِ 3َ ِ Vْ  ِ ُ• ا3$
َ 3َ( ا9
and insolently defied the commandment of their Lord, and said: "O Salih!
Bring about your threats if you are indeed one of the Messengers (of Allah).''

ْ cَ; ْ$َWَ& ُ[َw ْ]ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ َ َfَWَ&
﴾٧٨﴿ َ ِ ِh3]َ ْ َار ِھ
ِ  دCِ& ا9ُ
So the earthquake seized them, and they lay (dead), prostrate in their
homes.

Thamud kills the She-Camel
Imam Abu Jafar Ibn Jarir and other scholars of Tafsir said that;
the reason behind killing the camel was that a disbelieving old woman among
them named Umm Ghanm Unayzah, the daughter of Ghanm bin Mijlaz, had
the severest enmity among Thamud towards Salih, peace be upon him. She
had beautiful daughters and she was wealthy, and Dhu'ab bin `Amr, one of
the leaders of Thamud, was her husband.
There was another noblewoman whose name was Saduf bint Al-Muhayya bin
Dahr bin Al-Muhayya, who was of noble family, wealthy and beautiful. She
was married to a Muslim man from Thamud, but she left him.
These two women offered a prize for those who swore to them that they
would kill the camel.
Once, Saduf summoned a man called Al-Habbab and offered herself to him if
he would kill the camel, but he refused. So she called a cousin of hers whose
name was Musaddi bin Mihraj bin Al-Muhayya, and he agreed.
As for Unayzah bint Ghanm, she called Qudar bin Salif bin Jundu, a short
person with red-blue skin, a bastard, according to them. Qudar was not the
son of his claimed father, Salif, but the son of another man called, Suhyad.
However, he was born on Salif's bed (and thus named after him).
Unayzah said to Qudar, "I will give you any of my daughters you wish, if you
kill the camel.''
Qudar bin Salif and Musaddi bin Mihraj went along and recruited several
mischievous persons from Thamud to kill the camel. Seven more from
Thamud agreed, and the group became nine, as Allah described, when He
said,

َن9ُcِ2 ْ_ُ( َ=ض َو
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& َون#ُ ِ wْ ُ( tٍ [ُ َر ْھ:َ ْ ِ< [ِ َ (#ِ َ ْ  ا%ِ& َن3 َ َو
And there were in the city nine men, who made mischief in the land,
and would not reform. (27:48)
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These nine men were chiefs of their people, and they lured the entire tribe
into agreeing to kill the camel. So they waited until the camel left the water
well, where Qudar waited beside a rock on its path, while Musaddi waited at
another rock.
When the camel passed by Musaddi he shot an arrow at her and the arrow
pierced her leg. At that time, Unayzah came out and ordered her daughter,
who was among the most beautiful women, to uncover her face for Qudar,
encouraging Qudar to swing his sword, hitting the camel on her knee. So she
fell to the ground and screamed once to warn her offspring. Qudar stabbed
her in her neck and slaughtered her. Her offspring went up a high rock and
screamed.
Abdur-Razzaq recorded from Ma`mar that someone reported from Al-Hasan
Al-Basari that the offspring said,
"O my Lord! Where is my mother?''
It was said that her offspring screamed thrice and entered a rock and
vanished in it, or, they followed it and killed it together with its mother. Allah
knows best.
When they finished the camel off and the news reached Prophet Salih, he
came to them while they were gathered. When he saw the camel, he cried
and proclaimed, )م
ٍ َ أَ ﱠEَ:َ\َ: ْ Xُ  دَا ِر/ِ ! ْا+ُ ﱠ0 َ 8َ ("Enjoy yourselves in your homes for
three days.'' (11:65)

The Wicked Ones Plot to Kill Prophet Salih, But the Torment descended on Them
The nine wicked persons killed the camel on a Wednesday, and that night, they
conspired to kill Salih. They said,
"If he is truthful, we should finish him before we are finished. If he is a liar,
we will make him follow his camel.''

ْ ُ Eَ 3َ`َ< ا9
ْ ُ 3َ5
ا ِ ﱠ9
َن9ُ5#ِ _ـ
َ َ 3ﱠ.ِِ ِ َوإ2ِ*َ أَ ْھ2Yْ َ 3َ.#ْ Yِ eَ 3 َ ِ  ِ ﱢ9َ ِ  َ ﱠ9ُ`َ َ ُ ﱠh ُ َ2ِ َ ُ َ; ﱢ َ ﱠ ُ َوأَ ْھU3
ْ 'َ َ َو
َ ُون:ُ Sْ َ( َ= ْ ُ َ ْ' اً َوھ3َ. ْ 'َ َ ُوا َ ْ' اً َو
They said: "Swear one to another by Allah that we shall make a secret
night attack on him and his household, and thereafter we will surely
say to his near relatives: `We witnessed not the destruction of his
household, and verily, we are telling the truth.'''
So they plotted a plot, and We planned a plan, while they perceived
not. (27:49-50)
When they conspired to kill Salih and gathered at night to carry out their plot,
Allah, to Whom belongs all might and Who protects His Messengers, rained
down stones that smashed the heads of these nine people before the rest of
the tribe.
On Thursday, the first of the three days of respite, the people woke up and
their faces were pale (yellow), just as Prophet Salih had promised them.
On the second day of respite, Friday, they woke up and found their faces had
turned red.
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On the third day of the respite, Saturday, they woke up with their faces black.
On Sunday, they wore the fragrance of Hanut (the perfume for enshrouding
the dead before burial) and awaited Allah's torment and revenge, we seek
refuge with Allah from it.
They did not know what will be done to them or how and from where the
torment would come. When the sun rose, the Sayhah (loud cry) came from
the sky and a severe tremor overtook them from below; the souls were
captured and the bodies became lifeless, all in an hour. َ ِ ِ:)-َ ْ ھ
ْ ََ
ِ  دَا ِر/ِ ! ْا$ُ َ37
(And they lay (dead), prostrate in their homes).
They became dead and lifeless and none among them, whether young, old,
male or female, escaped the torment.
The scholars of Tafsir said that none from the offspring of Thamud
remained, except Prophet Salih and those who believed in him.
A disbelieving man called Abu Righal was in the Sacred Area at the time and
the torment that befell his people did not touch him. When he went out of the
Sacred Area one day, a stone fell from the sky and killed him.
Abdur-Razzaq narrated that Ma`mar said that Isma`il bin Umayyah said that;
the Prophet passed by the gravesite of Abu Righal and asked the Companions
if they knew whose grave it was.
They said, "Allah and His Messenger know better.''
He said,

َ َ َجf 3 َ ﱠ2َ& ،ِاب ﷲ
َ َ Oَ ِ ُ َ َ ُم ﷲ:َ َ َ َ& ِ َ َ ِم ﷲCِ& َن3 َ  َد9 ُ َh ْ ِ Dٍُ ]ل َر3َ
ٍ ^ ِرCِ ََ ْ; ُ أ5 ھَ َ ا
ٍ َ ُ ُ^_ْ ٌ ِ ْ َذھ:َ َ َ ِ& َو ُد3َ ُھ3َ&ِ َ ھ#ُ &َ ُ 9َ5 ب3
َ َأ
َ $
َ َ أ3 َ ُ َ 3$
ُرُوه#َ َ ْ 3َ& ْ ُم9َ`ْ َ َل ا-َ َ& ،0
ْ_rُ ْ ا ا9ُ] َ aَْ Eْ 3&َ ُ ْ Oَ ا9ُLcَ َ;َ& ْ Yِ ِ&3َ Eْ َ Wِ
This is the grave of Abu Righal, a man from Thamud. He was in the
Sacred Area of Allah and this fact saved him from receiving Allah's
torment. When he went out of the Sacred Area, what befell his people
also befell him. He was buried here along with a branch made from
gold.
So the people used their swords and looked for the golden branch and
found it.
Abdur-Razzaq narrated that Ma`mar said that Az-Zuhri said that;
Abu Righal is the father of the tribe of Thaqif.

 َ ُ' ْ َو َ ِ' =ﱠJ
ُ ْc_
َ َ. َو% َ[َ َر ﱢ3Eَ  ُ ُ' ْ ِرrْ َ2ْ َ أ#ْ َ`َ ْ ِم9َ` َل (َـ3َ5ُ ْ َوYْ Oَ % ﱠ9َ َ َ&
َ cِ _
َ ;cِ ُ<
ِ ن ا ﱠـ9ﱡ
7:79 Then he (Salih) turned from them, and said: "O my people! I
have indeed conveyed to you the Message of my Lord, and have
given you good advice, but you like not good advisers.''
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Allah tells;

ُ ْc_َ
... ْ 'ُ َ J
َ . َوC َ[َ َر ﱢ3Eَ  ُ ُ' ْ ِرrْ َ2ْ َ أ#ْ َ`َ ْ ِم9َ5 3َ( ل3
َ َ5ُ ْ َوYْ Oَ % ﱠ9ََ َ&
Then he (Salih) turned from them, and said: "O my people! I have indeed
conveyed to you the Message of my Lord, and have given you good advice,
These are the words of admonishment that Salih conveyed to his
people after Allah destroyed them for defying Him, rebelling against
Him, refusing to accept the truth, avoiding guidance, and preferring
misguidance instead. Salih said these words of admonishment and
criticism to them after they perished, and they heard him (as a miracle
for Prophet Salih from Allah).
Similarly, it is recorded in the Two Sahihs that;
after the Messenger of Allah defeated the disbelievers in the battle of
Badr, he remained in that area for three days, and then rode his
camel, which was prepared for him during the latter part of the night.
He went on until he stood by the well of Badr (where the corpses of
the disbelievers were thrown) and said,

3 َ ْ ُ<#ْ ]َ ْ َوDَ &ُ َ)نَ ْ َ &ُ َ) ٍن ھ3َ([َ َو:َ ِ  ْ;َ[َ ْ َ َرeَ 3َ( َ[:َ ِ  ْ;َ[َ ْ َ َرOُ 3َ( م3ٍ Sَ  ْ َ ِھDِْ Y]َ 3َ َ أ3(َ
ُ #ْ ]َ  َوCﱢ.ِoَ& ؟،3ًّ` َ ْ 'ُ  َر ﱡ#َ Oَ َو
3`ًّ َ C َر ﱢCِ.#َ Oَ  َو3 َ ت
O Abu Jahl bin Hisham! O Utbah bin Rabiah! O Shaybah bin Rabiah!
Did you find what your Lord has promised you (of torment) to be true,
for I found what my Lord promised me (of victory) to be true.
Umar said to him, "O Allah's Messenger! Why do you speak to a people
who have rotted?''
He said,

ن9ُ; Xُِ ( =َ ْ 'ِ َ ُ ْ َوY ْ ِ  ُل9ُ5َ أ3 َ ِ Mَ َ Eْ َWِ ْ ُ .ْ َ أ3 َ  ِه#ِ َ ِ C ِ wْ َ. َوا ﱠ ِ ي
By He in Whose Hand is my soul! You do not hear what I am saying
better than they, but they cannot reply.
Similarly, Prophet Salih, peace be upon him, said to his people,

ُ ْc_َ
... ْ 'ُ َ J
َ . َوC َ[َ َر ﱢ3Eَ  ُ ُ' ْ ِرrْ َ2ْ َ أ#ْ َ`َ ...
"I have indeed conveyed to you the Message of my Lord, and have given you
good advice,''
but you did not benefit from it because you do not like the Truth and
do not follow those who give you sincere advice,

﴾٧٩﴿ َ cِ $3
ِ نَ ا ﱠ9;ﱡcِ ُ<  َو َ ِ' =ﱠ...
"but you like not good advisers.''
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ً 9ُ َو
َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ  ﱢ ا#ٍ َ َ ِ ْ أ3َYِ ْ 'ُ َ`َ;Eَ 3 َ َ[Sَ cـ
َ ُ<ْWَ<َ ِ ِ أ9ْ َ`ِ  َل3َ5  إِ ْذ3ط
ِ wَ ْ ن ا9
7:80 And (remember) Lut, when he said to his people: "Do you
commit lewdness such as none preceding you has committed in all of
the nations!

 ِء7 َ ةً ﱢ ُدو ِن ا ﱢ9َْ Yeَ ل3
َ ]َ نَ ا ﱢ9ُ<ْWَ َ ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِإ
7:81 "Verily, you practice your lusts on men instead of women.

َن9ُ&ِ ْ ْ ٌم ﱡ9َ5 ْ ُ .َْ أDَ
Nay, but you are a people transgressing beyond bounds.''

The Story of Prophet Lut, upon Him be Peace, and His People
Allah said,

ً 9ُ َو
﴾٨٠﴿ َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ  ﱢ ا#ٍ َ َ ِ ْ أ3َYِ 'ُ َ`َ;E
َ 3 َ َ[Sَ ِ 3wَ ْ نَ ا9ُ<ْWَ<َْ ِ ِ أ9َ`ِ ل3
َ َ5  إِ ْذ3ط
And (remember) Lut, when he said to his people: "Do you commit lewdness
such as none preceding you has committed in all of the nations!
Lut (Lot) is the son of Haran the son of Azar (Terah), and he was the nephew
of Ibrahim, peace be upon them both.
Lut had believed in Ibrahim and migrated with him to the Sham area. Allah
then sent Lut to the people of Sadum (Sodom) and the surrounding villages,
to call them to Allah, enjoin righteousness and forbid them from their evil
practices, their sin, and wickedness. In this area, they did things that none of
the children of Adam or any other creatures ever did before them. They used
to have sexual intercourse with males instead of females. This evil practice
was not known among the Children of Adam before, nor did it even cross their
minds, so they were unfamiliar with it before the people of Sodom invented it,
may Allah's curse be on them.
Amr bin Dinar commented on; َ ِ َ )+َ ْ ﱢ' ا
you has committed in all of the nations),

ٍ Bَ َ ِ; َ) ِ' ْ أYُ َ,َ3 َ )'َ (...as none preceding

"Never before the people of Lut did a male have sex with another
male.''
This is why Lut said to them,

َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ  ﱢ ا#ٍ َ َ ِ ْ أ3َYِ 'ُ َ`َ;Eَ 3 َ َ[Sَ ِ 3َwْ نَ ا9ُ<ْWَ<َ أ...
َ ل3
... ء3 َ ةً ﱢ دُو ِن ا ﱢ9َْ Ye
َ ]َ نَ ا ﱢ9ُ<ْWَ َ ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِإ
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"Do you commit lewdness such as none preceding you has committed in all of
the nations Verily, you practice your lusts on men instead of women.''
meaning, you left women whom Allah created for you and instead had
sex with men! Indeed, this behavior is evil and ignorant because you
have placed things in their improper places. Lut, peace be upon him,
said to them: َ ِ =
ِ )َ ْ ُ 0 Xُ  إِن/8ِ )َ َ; "( َھ[ُ`ءthese (the girls of the nation) are
my daughters (to marry lawfully), if you must act (so)).'' (15:71) So
he reminded them of their women, and they replied that they do not
desire women!,

ْ ُ 3َ5
 ِ<*َ ِ ْ َ ﱟ3َ َ %ِ& 3َ َ 3 َ َJ ْ ِ2Oَ #ْ َ`َ ا9
#ُ (ِ ُ. 3 َ ُ َ2:ْ َ َ َ*ﱠ.ِ َوإy
They said: "Surely, you know that we have neither any desire nor
need of your daughters, and indeed you know well what we want!''
(11:79)
meaning, you know that we have no desire for women and you
know what we desire with your guests.
And Allah said;

﴾٨١﴿ َن9ُ& ِ ْ ْ ٌم ﱡ9َ5 ْ ُ .َْ أDَ ...
Nay, but you are a people transgressing beyond bounds.''

ْ ُ 3َ5  ِ ِ إِ=َ أَن9ْ َ5 اب
ٌس3َ.ُُ ْ أYﱠ.َِ ْ (َ ِ ُ' ْ إ5 ھُ ﱢ9ُ]ِ fْ َا أ9
َ َ 3 َ َو
َ 9َ ]َ ن3
َ َ َ(
َﱠ ُونYN
7:82 And the answer of his people was only that they said: "Drive
them out of your town, these are indeed men who want to be pure
(from sins)!''

Allah tells;

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ ِ ِ إِ=ﱠ أَن9َ5 اب
... ْ 'ُ ِ َ( ْ َ5 ھُ ﱢ9ُ] ِ fْ َا أ9
َ 9َ ]َ َن3 َ 3 َ َو
And the answer of his people was only that they said: "Drive them out of your
town, these are indeed men who want to be pure (from sins)!''
So they answered Prophet Lut by trying to expel and banish him from
their village, along with those who believed with him.
Allah indeed removed Prophet Lut safely from among them, and He destroyed
them in their land in disgrace and humiliation.
They said (about Lut and the believers):

َ َ (َ ٌس3َ.ُُ ْ أYﱠ.ِ إ...
﴾٨٢﴿ َ ﱠ ُونYN
"These are indeed men who want to be pure (from sins)!''
Qatadah commented,
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"They shamed them (Lut and the believers) with what is not a shame
at all.''
Mujahid commented,
"(Lut's people said about Lut and the believers,) They are a people
who want to be pure from men's anuses and women's anuses!''
Similar was narrated from Ibn Abbas.

ْ .3 َ ُ َ<ََ ُ إِ=ﱠ ا ْ َ أ2 ْ َـ ُ َوأَ ْھXَ .َWَ&
َ (ِ ِ;َـrْ  ِ َ اJَ
7:83 Then We saved him and his family, except his wife; she was of
the Ghabirin (those who lagged behind).

َ  ْ ﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ. ْ N
َ ْ ََوأ
َ ِ ِ ْX ُ ْ ـ`ِ;َ[ُ اOَ ن3
َ َ lْ
َ َ ْ ُz.ْ 3َ&  ًاN
7:84 And We rained down on them a rain (of stones). Then see what
was the end of the criminals.

Allah tells;

...ُ َ2هُ َوأَ ْھ3َ ْ X.
َ َ Wَ&
Then We saved him and his family, except his wife; she was of the Ghabirin
(those who lagged behind).
Allah says, We saved Lut and his family, for only his household
believed in him.
Allah said in another Ayah,

َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ْ  ِ َ ا3َY ِ& َن3 َ َ 3َ ْ] َ fْ َWَ&
َ ِ ِ2 ْ ُ ْ  ﱢ َ اJ
ٍ ْ َ َ ْ ^َ 3َY ِ& 3َ.#ْ ]َ  َو3 َ َ&
So We brought out from therein the believers. But We found
not there any household of the Muslims except one (of Lut and
his daughters). (51:35-36)
Only his wife (from his family) did not believe, remaining on the
religion of her people. She used to conspire with them against Lut and
inform them of who came to visit him, using certain signals that they
agreed on. This is why when Lut was commanded to leave by night
with his family, he was ordered not to inform his wife or take her with
him.
Some said that she followed them, and when the torment struck her
people, she looked back and suffered the same punishment as them.
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However, it appears that she did not leave the town and that Lut did
not tell her that they would depart. So she remained with her people,
as apparent from Allah's statement,

ْ .3 َ ُ َ<َ إِ=ﱠ ا ْ َ أ...
﴾٨٣﴿ َ (ِ ِ 3َrْ  ِ َ اJَ
except his wife; she was of the Ghabirin.
meaning, of those who remained, or they say: of those who were
destroyed, and this is the more obvious explanation.
Allah's statement,

َ  ﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ. ْ N
َ ْ ََوأ
...  ً اN
And We rained down on them a rain,
is explained by His other statement,

َ ْ ََوأ
 ٍد9ُPْ  ﱠDٍ ﱢXEِ رةً ﱢ3
َ Xَ ِ 3َYْ َ2Oَ 3َ. ْ N
#ٍ :ِ َ;ِ َ ِ ِ2ﱠـz  ِ َ ا% ِھ3 َ  َر ّ*َ َو#َ Oِ ً[ َ 9ﱡ َ ﱠ
And rained on them stones of baked clay, in a well-arranged
manner one after another. Marked from your Lord; and they
are not ever far from the wrongdoers. (11:82-83)
Allah said here,

﴾٨٤﴿ َ ِ ِ ْX ُ ْ ِ;َ[ُ ا53َO َن3 َ َlْ َ ْ ُz.3َ& ...
Then see what was the end of the criminals.
This Ayah means: `See, O Muhammad, the end of those who dared to
disobey Allah and reject His Messengers.'
Imam Ahmad, Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi, Ibn Majah, all recorded a Hadith
(from) Ibn Abbas who said that Allah's Messenger said;

ٍ ُ ْ ِم9َ5 Dَ َ Oَ Dُ َ :ْ َ( ُه9 ُ ُ<#ْ ]َ َ ْ َو
ِ ل9ُ:wْ َ ْ  َواDَ Oِ 3َwْ ا ا9ُ2ُ 5ْ 3َ& ط9
Whoever is found doing the act of the people of Lut, then kill them;
the doer and the one it is done to.

3ً;ْ :َ eُ ْ ُھ3fَ َ(َ َ أ#ْ َ %َ َِوإ
7:85 And to (the people of) Madyan, (We sent) their brother
Shu`ayb.

ْ #ُ;Oْ  ِم ا9ْ َ` َل (َـ3َ5
ُوا ﱠ
ُ َ ُ' ْ ﱢ ْ إِ َـ ٍ َ^ ْ ُ ه3 َ َﷲ
He said: "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other God but
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Him.

ْ ُ&َ ْوWَ& ْ 'ُ  َء ْ< ُ' َ ﱢ َ[ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ7]َ #ْ َ5
س3
َ -َ ِ ْ  َواDَْ 'َ ْ ا ا9
َ اْ ا ﱠ9ُ aَْ ;َ< َ=ان َو
ْ # ِ wْ ُ< َ= َءھُ ْ َو3َ eْ َأ
ْ ُ ُ  ْ ٌ ﱠ ُ' ْ إِنfَ ْ 'ُ ِ  َذ3َYcِ َـ2 ْ$ِ إ#َ :ْ َ ض
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& ُوا
َ ِ ِ 1ْ ﱡ
Verily, a clear proof (sign) from your Lord has come unto you; so
give full measure and full weight and wrong not men in their things,
and do not do mischief on the earth after it has been set in order,
that will be better for you, if you are believers.

Story of Shu`ayb, upon him be Peace, and the Land of Madyan
Allah says;

ُ ْ ُھ3 َfَ(َ َ أ#ْ َ %َ َِوإ
... 3ً;ْ :َ e
And to (the people of) Madyan, (We sent) their brother Shu`ayb.
Muhammad bin Ishaq said,
"They (the people of Madyan) are the descendents of Madyan, son of
Midyan, son of Ibrahim. Shu`ayb was the son of Mikil bin Yashjur. And
in the Syrian language, his name was Yathrun (Jethro).''
I (Ibn Kathir) say,
Madyan was the name of the tribe and also a city that is close to
Ma`an on route to the Hijaz (from Ash-Sham).
Allah said in another Ayah,

َن9ُ` ْ َ( س3
ِ  ْ ِ أُ ﱠ [ً ﱢ َ ا ﱠ2َ Oَ #َ ]َ (َ َ َو#ْ َ  َء7 َ  َو َر َد3 َو َ ﱠ
And when he arrived at the water (a well) of Madyan he found there a
group of men watering (their flocks). (28:23)
They are also the people of Al-Aykah (the Woods), as we will mention
later on, Allah willing, and our trust is in Him.

ّ ُوا
ْ #ُ;Oْ ْ ِم ا9َ5 3َ( ل3
... ُ َ ُ' ﱢ ْ إِ َـ ٍ َ^ ْ ُ ه3 َ َﷲ
َ َ5 ...
He said: "O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other God but Him,''
and this is the call of all Messengers,

... ْ 'ُ ء ْ< ُ' َ ﱢ َ[ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ3]َ #ْ َ5 ...
"Verily, a clear proof (sign) from your Lord has come unto you;''
meaning,
`Allah has presented the proof and evidences of the truth of what I
brought you.'
He then advised and commanded them,
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ْ َaْ;َ< َ=َ انَ َو- ِ ْ  َواDَْ 'َ ْ ا ا9
ْ ُ& َْوWَ& ...
... ْ ُءھ3َ eْ َس أ3
َ ا ا ﱠ9ُ
so give full measure and full weight and wrong not men in their things,
meaning, to refrain from cheating people in buying and selling.
They used to treacherously avoid giving full weight and measure.

َ ُ ْ ( َو ْ ٌ ﱢWoe to Al-Mutaffifin (those
Allah said in other Ayat, َ <ِ < ﱢL
who give less in measure and weight)... (83:1) until He said, ب
َِ ﱢ
َ ِ َ )+َ ْ ( اbefore the Lord of all that exists). (83:6)
﴾٨٥﴿ َ ِ ِ 1ْ ﱡ

ْ # ِ wْ ُ< َ= َو...
ُ ُ َ ْ ٌ ﱠ ُ' ْ إِنf ْ 'ُ ِ  َذ3َY ِ َ) ْ$ِ إ#َ :ْ َ ض
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ُوا

and do not do mischief on the earth after it has been set in order, that will be
better for you, if you are believers.
These Ayat contain a stern warning and sure promise that we ask Allah to
save us from.
Shu`ayb was called `Speaker of the Prophets', because of his eloquent words
and eloquent advice, and Allah stated that Shu`ayb said:

ْ #ُ :ُ `ْ َ< َ=َو
 ﱠDِ ِ;Eَ Oَ ون
ُ َ<ون َو
َ #_ ﱡ
َ #ُ Oِ 9ُ<  َ ٍط$
ِ ِ َ َ ﷲِ َ ْ َءا
ِ Dوا ِ ُ' ﱢ
3ً]9َ Oِ 3َYَ.9rُ ;ْ َ<َو
7:86 "And sit not on every road, threatening, and hindering from the
path of Allah those who believe in Him, and seeking to make it
crooked.

ْ ُz.ﱠ َ ُ ْ َواL'َ َ& ً) ِ2َ5 ْ ُ ُ ُوا إِ ْذ
ْ ُ َو ْاذ
َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ْ ـ`ِ;َ[ُ اOَ ن3
َ َ lْ
َ َ ُوا
And remember when you were but few, and He multiplied you. And
see what was the end of the mischief-makers.

ْ ُ ِ 1ْْ ( ْ َ[ٌ ﱠwِV7ط
ْ ُ َ ُ' ْ ءا
َ  ِ ِ َوJ
ُ 2ْ Eِ ْ ﱠ ِ ى أُر3ِ ا9
ا9
ْ ُ' َ ﱠcَ( %َ ﱠ
َ ِ 'ِ ـcَ ْ َ ْ ُ اf 9َ ُ َوھ3َ َ ْ َ ُﷲ

َ ن3
َ َ َوإِن
َ[ٌ ﱢwِV7ط
ْ ِ; ْ$3َ&
ُوا

7:87 "And if there is a party of you who believes in that with which I
have been sent and a party who does not believe, so be patient until
Allah judges between us, and He is the best of judges.''

Prophet Shu`ayb forbade his people from setting up blockades on the roads, saying,

ْ #:ُ `ْ َ< َ=َو
... َون#ُ Oِ 9ُ< اط
ٍ َ$
ِ ﱢD'ُ ِ ُوا
"And sit not on every road, threatening,''
According to As-Suddi,
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threatening people with death if they do not give up their money, as
they were bandits,
Ibn Abbas, Mujahid and several others commented:
the believers who come to Shu`ayb to follow him.''
The first meaning is better, because Prophet Shu`ayb first said to them,
اط
ٍ َ7
ِ ("on every road...''). He then mentioned the second meaning,

 ﱢYُ ;ِ

ّ Dِ ِ;Eَ Oَ َون#_ ﱡ
... 3ً]9َ Oِ 3َYَ.9rُ ;ْ َ<ﷲِ َ ْ آ َ َ ِ ِ َو
ُ َ< َو...
"and hindering from the path of Allah those who believe in Him, and seeking
to make it crooked.''
meaning, you seek to make the path of Allah crooked and deviated.

... ْ ُ َ ﱠL'َ َ& ً) ِ2َ5 ْ ُ ُ  َو ْاذ ُ ُو ْا إِ ْذ...
"And remember when you were but few, and He multiplied you.''
meaning, you were weak because you were few. But you later on
became mighty because of your large numbers. Therefore, remember
Allah's favor.

ْ ُz. َوا...
﴾٨٦﴿ َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ْ ِ;َ[ُ ا53َO َن3 َ َlْ َ ُوا
"And see what was the end of the mischief-makers.''
from the previous nations and earlier generations. See the torment
and punishment they suffered, because they disobeyed Allah and
rejected His Messengers.
Shu`ayb continued;

ْ ُ ِ 1ْْ ( ْ َ[ٌ ﱠwِV7ط
ْ ُ َ َ[ٌ ﱢ ُ' ْ آwِV7َنَ ط3 َ َوإِن
َ  ِ ِ َوJ
ُ 2ْ Eِ ْ ﱠ ِ ي أُر3ِ ا9
... ا9
"And if there is a party of you who believes in that with which I have been
sent and a party who does not believe,''
that is, if you divided concerning me,

ْ ِ; ْ$3َ& ...
... ُوا
"so be patient,''
that is, then wait and see,

ّ َ 'ُ ْcَ( % َ ﱠ...
... 3َ َ ْ َ ُﷲ
"until Allah judges between us,'' (and you),

﴾٨٧﴿ َ◌ ِ ِ 3cَ ْ َ ْ ُ اf 9َُ  َوھ...
"and He is the best of judges.''
Surely, Allah will award the best end to those who fear and obey Him
and He will destroy the disbelievers.
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ْ ُ َ ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا0ْ :َ Sُ * (ـ
ْ
ا9
َ  ِ َ] ﱠaْ ُ َ ِ ِ 9ْ َ5 ِ ُوا
3َ ِ ﱠ2 ِ Cِ&  ُد ﱠن9ُ:َ َ  أَ ْو7َ ِ َ( ْ َ5 ِ

َ;'ْ َ Eْ  َل ا ْ َ • ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3َ5
*
َ :َ َ

7:88 The chiefs of those who were arrogant among his people said:
"We shall certainly drive you out, O Shu`ayb and those who have
believed with you from our town, or else you (all) shall return to our
religion.''

َ  َ ـ ِ ِھ3 ُ ﱠ9ْ َ ل أَ َو3
َ َ5
He said: "Even though we hate it!''

 ﱠ3َ.3ﱠXَ.  إِ ْذ#َ :ْ َ ْ 'ُ ِ ﱠ2 ِ %ِ& 3َ.#ْ Oُ  إِ ْن3ً ِ َ ِﷲ
 ﱠ%َ2Oَ 3َ (ْ َ َ &ْ  ا#ِ َ5
3َYْ ِ ُﷲ
7:89 "We should have invented a lie against Allah if we returned to
your religion, after Allah has rescued us from it.

 َء ﱠ7Sَ َ(  إِ=َ أَن7َY ِ&  َد9ُ:ﱠ.  أَن7َ َ ن9
ُ 'ُ َ( 3 َ َو
3َ ﷲُ َر ﱡ
And it is not for us to return to it unless Allah, our Lord, should will.

3 ً 2ْ Oِ  ٍءCْ eَ D ُ ﱠ3َ  َر ﱡMَ Eِ َو
Our Lord comprehends all things in His knowledge.

 ﱠ%َ2Oَ
3َ 2ْ  ﱠ9ََ < ِﷲ
In Allah (Alone) we put our trust.

 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ 3َ ِ 9ْ َ5 َ ْ َ  َو3َ َ ْ َ ْ•َ &ْ  ا3َ َر ﱠ
َ cِ ِ َـwْ  ْ ُ اfَ َJ.َ َوأy
Our Lord! Judge between us and our people in truth, for You are the
best of those who give judgment.''

Allah describes the way the disbelievers answered His Prophet Shu`ayb and those
who believed in him, by threatening them with expulsion from their village, or with
forceful reversion to the disbeliever's religion.
Allah tells,

ْ ُ َ ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ آ0ْ :َ eُ 3َ( َ* ِ َ] ﱠaْ ُ َ ِ ِ ْ9َ5 ِ ُوا
ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ ل ا ْ َ •ُ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا3
د ﱠُن9ُ:َ َ ْ أَو3َ ِ َ( ْ َ5 ِ َ*:َ َ ا9
َ َ5
... 3َ ِ ﱠ2 ِ Cِ&
The chiefs of those who were arrogant among his people said: "We shall
certainly drive you out, O Shu`ayb and those who have believed with you
from our town, or else you (all) shall return to our religion.''
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The chiefs spoke the words mentioned here to the Messenger
Shu`ayb, but intended it for those who followed his religion too.
The statement,

﴾٨٨﴿ َ ر ِھ3
َ َ5 ...
ِ َ 3ْ ُ ﱠ9َ ل أَ َو3
He said: "Even though we hate it!''
means, would you force us to do that, even though we hate what you
are calling us to!

ّ 3َ.3ﱠXَ.  إِ ْذ#َ :ْ َ 'ُ ِ ﱠ2 ِ Cِ& 3َ.#ْ Oُ  ِإ ْن3ً ِ َ ِﷲ
ّ %َ2Oَ 3َ (ْ َ َ &ْ  ا#ِ َ5
... 3َYْ ِ ُﷲ
"We should have invented a lie against Allah if we returned to your religion,
after Allah has rescued us from it.
Certainly if we revert to your religion and accept your ways, we will
have uttered a tremendous lie against Allah by calling partners as
rivals to Him,

ّ ء3Sَ َ(  إِ=ﱠ أَن3َY ِ&  َد9ُ:ﱠ.  أَن3َ َ ُن9'ُ (َ 3 َ  َو...
... 3َ ﷲُ َر ﱡ
And it is not for us to return to it unless Allah, our Lord, should will.
This part of the Ayah refers all matters to Allah's will, and certainly, He has
perfect knowledge of all matters and His observation encompasses all things,

َ D ُ ﱠ3َ  َر ﱡMَ Eِ  َو...
... 3 ً 2ْ Oِ  ٍءCْ e
Our Lord comprehends all things in His knowledge.

ّ %َ2Oَ ...
... 3َ 2ْ  ﱠ9ََ < ِﷲ
In Allah (Alone) we put our trust.
concerning all our affairs, what we practice of them and what we
ignore,

 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ 3َ ِ ْ9َ5 َ ْ َ  َو3َ َ ْ َ ْ•َ &ْ  ا3َ  َر ﱠ...
... y
Our Lord! Judge between us and our people in truth,
judge between us and our people and give us victory over them,

﴾٨٩﴿ َ cِ ِ<3َwْ َ ْ ُ اf َJ.َ َوأ...
for You are the best of those who give judgment.
and You are the Most Just Who never wrongs any in His judgment.

ْ َw َ َ ( ِ ل ا ْ َ • ا ﱠ3
ُون
َ ِ ـaَ ﱠ ُ' ْ إِذاً ﱠ.ِ إ3ً;ْ :َ eُ ْ ُ :ْ َ;ِ ِ ا<ﱠdَ ِ ِ 9ْ َ5 ِ ُوا
َ 5َ َو
7:90 The chiefs of those who disbelieved among his people said (to
their people): "If you follow Shu`ayb, be sure then you will be the
losers!''

ْ cَ; ْ$َWَ& ُ[َw ْ]ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ َ fَ َWَ&
َ ِ ِLار ِھ ْ َ]ـ
ِ  َد%ِ& ا9ُ
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7:91 So the earthquake seized them and they lay (dead), prostrate in
their homes.

ْ ا ﱠ ِ( َ َ ﱠ
َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ3َY ِ& ْا9ْ َ rْ َ( ْ َن ﱠW َ 3ً;ْ :َ eُ ا9ُ
7:92 Those who belied Shu`ayb, became as if they had never dwelt
there (in their homes).

ْ َﱠ
َ (ِ ِ ـaَ ْ اْ ھُ ُ ا9ُ.3 َ 3ً;ْ :َ eُ ا9ُ
Those who belied Shu`ayb, they were the losers.

ل3
َ َ5ُ ْ َوYْ Oَ % ﱠ9َ َ َ&
7:93 Then he (Shu`ayb) turned from them and said:

ُ ْc_
ْ ٍم9َ5 %َ2Oَ %Eَ َ َءاlْ 'َ َ& ْ 'ُ َ J
َ َ. َو% َر ﱢJ
ِ ـ2َ ـEَ  ُ ُ' ْ ِرrْ َ2ْ َ أ#ْ `َ َ ْ ِم9َ`َ(
َ ( ِ ِw َ ـ
"O my people! I have indeed conveyed my Lord's Messages unto you
and I have given you good advice. Then how can I grieve over people
who are disbelievers.''

Allah tells,

ْ َw َ َ ( ِ ل ا ْ َ •ُ ا ﱠ3
...ِ ِ ْ9َ5 ِ ُوا
َ َ5َو
The chiefs of those who disbelieved among his people said (to their people):
Allah describes the enormity of disbelief, rebellion, transgression and
misguidance (of Shu`ayb's people) and the defiance of truth encrypted in
their hearts. They vowed, saying,

﴾٩٠﴿ َ ُونE3
ِ َaﱠ ُ' ْ إِذاً ﱠ.ِ ً إ3;ْ :َ eُ ْ ُ :ْ َ;ِ ِ ا<ﱠdَ ...
"If you follow Shu`ayb, be sure then you will be the losers!''
Allah answered them,

ْ cَ; ْ$َWَ& ُ[َw ْ]ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ َ َfَWَ&
﴾٩١﴿ َ ِ ِh3]َ ْ َار ِھ
ِ  دCِ& ا9ُ
So the earthquake seized them and they lay (dead), prostrate in their homes.
Allah said that the earthquake shook them, as punishment for
threatening to expel Shu`ayb and his followers.
Allah mentioned their end again in Surah Hud,

ْ ُ َ2ظ
ْ ُ َ  َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا3ً;ْ :َ eُ 3َ ْ Xَ ﱠ. 3َ. ُ ْ َ َء أ7]َ 3 َو َ ﱠ
َ َ (ِ ت ا ﱠ
ا9
ِ َ َfَ َوأ3 ُ ِ َ ْ َ ٍ[ ﱢ ﱠ:َ َ ا9
ْ c;َ ْ$َWَ& ُ[cَْ _
ا ﱠ
َ ِ ِL ِد(َـ ِ ِھ ْ َ]ـ%ِ& ا9ُ
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And when Our commandment came, We saved Shu`ayb and
those who believed with him by a mercy from Us. And the
Sayhah (loud cry) seized the wrongdoers, and they lay (dead)
prostrate in their homes. (11:94)
This Ayah mentions the Sayhah (cry) that struck them after
they mocked Shu`ayb, saying, .ك
َ ُ 'ُ ْ َ8 6َ ُ8َ\7
َ َ( أDoes your Salah
(prayer) command you...11:87), so it was befitting to mention
here the cry that made them silence.

اب َ ْ! ِم ا ﱡ
In Surah Ash-Shu`ara, Allah said, اب
ُ َ =َ ْ ُ ﱠ ;ُ!هُ َ َ َ َ ھYَ َ
َ َ =َ َ)نXَ ُ% إِ*ﱠEِ  ﱠc
ٍ cَِ =  َ ْ! ٍمBut they belied him, so the torment of the Day of Shadow (a
gloomy cloud) seized them. Indeed that was the torment of a Great
Day. (26:189) because they challenged Shu`ayb, َ ' َ <ً) ﱢXِ )َ ْ َ =
َ eْ ,ِ ْ َ َ
"( ا ﱠ َ )ءSo cause a piece of the heaven to fall on us, if you are of the
truthful!)'' (26:187).
Therefore, Allah stated that each of these forms of punishment struck
them on the Day of the Shadow.

اب َ ْ! ِم ا ﱡ
First, Eِ  ﱠc
ُ َ =َ ْ ُ َ َ َ َ ھSo the torment of the Day of Shadow (a
gloomy cloud) seized them (26:189), when a gloomy cloud came over
them (containing) fire, flames and a tremendous light.
Next, a cry from the sky descended on them and a tremor shook them
from beneath. Consequently, their souls were captured, their lives
were taken and their bodies became idle, َ ِ :ِ )-َ ْ ھ
ْ َ َ (and
ِ  دَا ِر/ِ ! ْا$ُ 3َ 7
they lay (dead), prostrate in their homes).
Allah said next,

ْ ا ﱠ ِ( َ َ ﱠ
ُ ا9ُ
...3َY ِ& ْ ْا9َ rْ َ( ْ َن ﱠW َ 3ً;ْ :َ e
Those who belied Shu`ayb, became as if they had never dwelt there (in their
homes).
meaning, after the torment seized them, it looked as if they never
dwelled in the land from which they wanted to expel their Messenger
Shu`ayb and his followers.
Here, Allah refuted their earlier statement,

ْ ُ.3 َ 3ً;ْ :َ eُ ا9ُ
ْ  ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ...
﴾٩٢﴿ َ ( ِ E3
ِ َaْ ا ھُ ُ ا9
Those who belied Shu`ayb, they were the losers.
Allah tells;

... ل3
َ َ5ُ ْ َوYْ Oَ % ﱠ9ََ َ&
Then he (Shu`ayb) turned from them and said:
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Prophet Shu`ayb, peace be upon him, turned away from his people
after the torment, punishment and destruction struck them,
admonishing and censuring them by saying to them,

ُ ْc_َ
... ْ 'ُ َ J
َ . َوCت َر ﱢ
ِ َ=3Eَ  ُ ُ' ْ ِرrْ َ2ْ َ أ#ْ َ`َ ْ ِم9َ5 3َ( ...
"O my people! I have indeed conveyed my Lord's Messages unto you and I
have given you good advice.''
Shu`ayb said, I have conveyed to you what I was sent with, so I will
not feel any sorrow for you since you disbelieved in what I brought
you,

﴾٩٣﴿ َ (ِ ِ&3 َ ْ ٍم9َ5 %َ2O
َ %Eَ َ آlْ 'َ َ& ...
"Then how can I grieve over people who are disbelievers!''

 ِء َوا ﱠ7Eَ ْWَ;ْ 3ِ 3َYَ2 أَ ْھ3َ. ْ fَ َ إِ=َ أ%ﱠ;ِ ﱟ. َ ْ (َ ٍ[ ﱢ5 %ِ& 3َ 2ْ Eَ ْ أَر7 َ َو
ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ  ﱠآ ِءP
ن9
(َ ﱠ
َ Oُ  ﱠP
7:94 And We sent no Prophet unto any town (and they denied him),
but We seized its people with Ba'sa' and Darra', so that they might
humble themselves (to Allah).

ْ ُ 3َ5ا ﱠو9
ْ َwOَ % َ َ[َ َ ﱠcَ ْ َ ِ[ اdن ا ﱠ ﱢ3
 ﱠآ ُءP
 ا ﱠ3َ. َء3َ ﱠ َءاu َ #ْ َ5 ا9
َ 'َ َ 3َ ْ #ُ ﱠ َ ﱠh
ُون
َ :ُ Sْ َ( َ= ْ ُ َ[ً َوھrْ َ ْ ُYَـ. ْ fَ َWَ& َوا ﱠ ﱠآ ُء
7:95 Then We changed the evil for the good, until they `Afaw
(increased), and said: "Our fathers were touched with evil and with
good.'' So We seized them all of a sudden while they were unaware.

Afflictions that struck Earlier Nations
Allah says;

ُ  ﱠP
ُ ْ (َ ﱠYﱠ2:َ َ  ﱠاءP
ء َوا ﱠ3Eَ ْWَ;ْ 3ِ 3َYَ2 أَ ْھ3َ. ْ َfَ إِ=ﱠ أCﱠ;ِ ﱟ. َ ْ (َ ٍ[ ﱢ5 Cِ& 3َ 2ْ Eَ ْ أَر3 َ َو
﴾٩٤﴿ َن9O
And We sent no Prophet unto any town (and they denied him), but We seized
its people with Ba'sa' and Darra', so that they might humble themselves (to
Allah).
Allah mentions the Ba'sa' and Darra' that struck the earlier nations to
whom He sent Prophets.
Ba'sa', refers to the physical sicknesses and ailments that they
suffered, while Darra', refers to the poverty and humiliation that they
experienced, َ] ﱠ =ُ!ن
 ﱠ ُ ْ َ ﱠ+َ َ (so that they might humble themselves)
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supplicate, humble themselves and invoke Allah, that He might
remove the afflictions that they suffered from.
This Ayah indicates that Allah sent down severe afflictions to them so that
they might invoke Him, but they did not do what He ordered them. Therefore,
He changed the affliction into prosperity to test them,

... َ[َ َ cَ ْ َ ِ[ اdنَ ا ﱠ ﱢ3'َ َ 3َ ْ #ُ ﱠ َ ﱠh
Then We changed the evil for the good,
Therefore, Allah changed the hardship into prosperity, disease and
sickness into health and well-being, and poverty into richness in
provision, so that they might be thankful to Allah for this, but they did
none of that.
Allah's statement,

ْ َwOَ % َ ﱠ...
... ا9
until they `Afaw,
refers to increase in numbers, wealth and offspring.
Allah said next,

ْ ُ 3َ5 ﱠو...
 ا ﱠ3َ.ء3َ ﱠ آu َ #ْ َ5 ا9
...  ﱠاء َوا ﱠ ﱠاءP
... and they said: "Our fathers were touched with evil and with good.''
He tested them with this (afflictions) and that (ease and abundance)
so that they may humble themselves and repent to Him. However,
they failed both tests, for neither this nor that compelled them to
change their ways.
They said, "We suffered Ba'sa' and Darra', but prosperity came
afterwards, just as like our forefathers in earlier times.'' "Therefore,''
they said, "it is a cycle where we sometimes suffer a hardship and at
other times, we enjoy a bounty.''
However, they did not comprehend Allah's wisdom, nor the fact that
He is testing them in both cases. To the contrary, the believers are
grateful to Allah in good times and practice patience in hard times.
In the Sahih, there is a Hadith that says;

،ُ َ َ ْ ًاf َن3 َ = ًء إِ ﱠ3P
َ َ 5 ُ َ ُ  ﷲCP
ِ `ْ َ( =َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ 2ْ ِ 3ً;Xََ O
،ُ َ َ ْ ً اf َن3'َ َ& َ َ;$
َ  ﱠا ُءj
َ ُ ْ َ 3$
َ َ• َوإِ ْن أ
َ َ ْ ًاf َن3'َ َ& َ 'َ eَ  ﱠا ُءE
َ ُ ْ َ 3$
َ َ• َوإِ ْن أ
The matter of the believer is amazing, for nothing that Allah decrees
for him, but it is better for him.
•

If a Darra' (harm) strikes him, he is patient, and this is better
for him,
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•

if he is given Sarra' (prosperity), he thanks (Allah) for it and
this is better for him.

The believer, therefore, is aware of the test behind the afflictions
whether it may be prosperity or adversity that Allah sends to him, as
well as the blessings.
Similarly, in another Hadith,

،ِ ِ 9ُ. ِ ْ ُذ3ًّ ِ`َ. ُج
َ aْ َ( % ِ ِ َ ﱠ1ْ ُ ْ 3ِ َا ُل ا ْ;َ َ) ُء-َ(=َ
The believer will continue to be tested by afflictions until he ends up
pure from sin.

َ َ  ِري &ِ َ َر#ْ َ( =َ ر3
ه9ُ2Eَ ُْ ُ َو َ= &ِ َ أَر2 ُ أَ ْھN
ِ َ cِ ْ  اDِ َL َ َ 2Lْ ِ yِ&3َ ُ ْ َوا
And the parable of the hypocrite is that of a donkey, it does not know
why its owners tied it or released it.
Allah said next,

ْ (َ َ= ْ ُ َ[ً َوھrْ َ ُھ3َ. ْ َfَWَ& ...
﴾٩٥﴿ َ ُون:ُ S
So We seized them all of a sudden while they were unaware.
meaning, We struck them with punishment all of a sudden, while they
were unaware.
A Hadith describes sudden death,

ُ ْ9 َ
ٍ Eَ َ َ ةُ أfْ َ ِ ِ َوأ1ْ ُ 2ْ ِ ٌ[ َ ْ  َ ِة َرW ْXَwْ ت ا
ِ&3'َ 2ْ ِ l
Sudden death is a mercy for the believer, but a sorrowful punishment
for the disbeliever.

ْ ُ
 ِء7 َ  ﱢ َ ا ﱠJ
ٍ  َ َ َ ـYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ ْcَ َwَ ْا9ْ َ`ا َوا<ﱠ9
ْ َﱠ
ن9ُ
َ ; ِ 'ْ َ( ْا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ْ ُYَـ. ْ fَ َWَ& ا9ُ

َ  ا ْ`ُ َ ى َءاDَ  أَ ﱠن أَ ْھ9ْ َ َو
'ِ ض َو َـ
ِ َْوا=ﱞر

7:96 And if the people of the towns had believed and had Taqwa,
certainly, We should have opened for them blessings from the
heaven and the earth, but they belied (the Messengers). So We took
them (with punishment) for what they used to earn.

ن9
َ ُ ِV7َ. ْ ُ ً َوھ3  َ َـ3َ Eُ ْWَ ُYَ ِ<ْWَ(  ا ْ`ُ َ ى أَنDُ َ ِ َ أَ ْھWَ&َأ
7:97 Did the people of the towns then feel secure against the coming
of Our punishment by night while they were asleep!

ن9ُ
ُ 3َ E
ُ ْWَ ْ ُYَ ِ<ْWَ(  ا ْ`ُ َ ى أَنDُ أَ َو أَ ِ َ أَ ْھ
َ ;:َ 2ْ َ( ْ ُ َوھ%ًcj
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7:98 Or, did the people of the towns then feel secure against the
coming of Our punishment in the forenoon while they were playing!

ْ ُ ِ َWَ&َأ
ا َ ْ' َ ﱠ9
ِﷲ
7:99 Did they then feel secure against Allah's plan!

ْ َ ُ َ ْ' َ ﱠWَ( َ)َ&
ُون
َ ِ ـaَ ْ  ُم ا9ْ َ`ْ ﷲِ إِ=ﱠ ا
None feels secure from Allah's plan except the people who are the
losers.

Blessings come with Faith, while Kufr brings Torment
Allah mentions here the little faith of the people of the towns to whom He sent
Messengers. In another instance, Allah said,

ْ ُ َ  َءا7  َ ﱠu
ْ َ َ ْ (َ[ٌ َءا5 Jَ
ْ .3 َ َ= ْ9َ2َ&
%ِ& ى
َ َ Oَ ْ ُYْ Oَ 3َ wْ Sَ َ ا9
َ ُ.9ُ( ْ َم9َ5  إِ=ﱠ3َYُ.3 َ (ِ إ7َY:َ َwَ َ& Jَ
ِ -ْ aِ اب ا
ٍ ِ %َ ِھُ ْ إ3َ :ْ  َو َ ﱠ3َ .ْ #ةَ ا ﱡ9َ cَ ْ ا
Was there any town (community) that believed (after seeing the
punishment), and its faith (at that moment) saved it (from the punishment) - Except the people of Yunus; when they believed, We removed from them
the torment of disgrace in the life of the (present) world, and permitted them
to enjoy for a while. (10:98)
This Ayah indicates that no city believed in its entirety, except the city of
Prophet Yunus, for they all believed after they were stricken by punishment.
Allah said (about Prophet Yunus),

َون#ُ (-ِ َ( ْ أَوl
ٍ ْ ََ ِ[ أVْ3 ِ %َ ِ َـ ُ إ2ْ Eَ َْوأَر
ْ ُ َ 3َ&َـ
ٍ ِ %َ ُِ ْ إY َـ:ْ ا &َ َ ﱠ9
And We sent him to a hundred thousand (people) or even more. And
they believed; so We gave them enjoyment for a while. (37:147-148)
Allah said in another Ayah,

ٍ ( ِ ﱠ. َ ْ (َ ٍ[ ﱢ5 %ِ& 3َ 2ْ Eَ ْ أَر7 َ َو
And We did not send a warner to a township.... (34:34)
Allah said here,

ْ َ`ا َوا<ﱠ9
ْ ُ َ  ا ْ`ُ َ ى آDَ ْ أَ ﱠن أَ ْھ9َ َو
... ا9
And if the people of the towns had believed and had Taqwa...
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meaning their hearts had faith in what the Messenger brought them,
believed and obeyed him, and had Taqwa by performing the acts of
obedience and abstaining from the prohibitions,

... ض
ٍ 3 َ َ َ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ ْcَ wَ َ ...
ِ ْء َوا…َر3 َ ت ﱢ َ ا ﱠ
We should have opened for them blessings from the heaven and the earth,
in reference to the rain that falls from the sky and the vegetation of
the earth.
Allah said,

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ُھ3َ. ْ َfَWَ& ا9ُ
ْ َﱠ
﴾٩٦﴿ َن9ُ; ِ 'ْ َ( ا9

'ِ  َو َـ...

but they belied (the Messengers). So We took them (with punishment) for
what they used to earn.
They denied their Messengers, so that We punished them and sent
destruction on them as a result of the sins and wickedness that they
earned.
Allah then said, while warning and threatening against defying His orders and
daring to commit His prohibitions,

...  ا ْ`ُ َ ىDُ  َ ِ َ أَ ْھWَ&َأ
Did the people of the towns then feel secure!
meaning the disbelievers among them,

... 3َ Eُ ْWَ ْ ُYَ ِ<ْWَ(  أَن...
that should come to them our punishment,
Our torment and punishing example,

.... ً 3<3َ َ ...
Bayatan,
during the night,

﴾٩٧﴿ َن9 ُ ِV7َ. ْ ُ َوھ..
﴾٩٨﴿ َن9ُ;:َ 2ْ َ( ْ ُ َوھ% ًcُj 3َ E
ُ ْWَ ْ ُYَ ِ<ْWَ(  ا ْ`ُ َ ى أَنDُ أَ َو أَ ِ َ أَ ْھ
while they were asleep.
Or, did the people of the towns then feel secure against the coming of Our
punishment in the forenoon while they were playing!
while they are busy in their affairs and unaware.

ّ َ 'ْ َ ا9
ْ ُ ِ َ Wَ&َأ
... ِﷲ
Did they then feel secure against Allah's plan!
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His torment, vengeance, and His power to destroy them while they are
inattentive and heedless,

ّ َ 'ْ َ ُ َ ْW(َ َ)َ& ...
﴾٩٩﴿ َ ُونE3
ِ َaْ ْ ُم ا9َ`ْ ﷲِ إِ=ﱠ ا
None feels secure from Allah's plan except the people who are the losers.
Al-Hasan Al-Basri said,
"The believer performs the acts of worship, all the while feeling fear, in
fright and anxiety. The Fajir (wicked sinner, or disbeliever) commits
the acts of disobedience while feeling safe (from Allah's torment)!''

َ ُhِ َ( َ ( ِ ﱠ2ِ #ِ Yْ َ( ْ َ أَ َو
ْ ُY ْ; َـ$
َ َ ُء أ7Sَ َ. 9ْ  أَن ﱠ7َYِ2 أَ ْھ#ِ :ْ َ ِ ض
َ ْن ا…َر9
ْ Yِ ِ 9ُ. ُ ِ
7:100 Is it not a guidance for those who inherit the earth from its
previous inhabitants that had We willed, We would have punished
them for their sins.

ْ .َو
ن9ُ
َ : َ ْ َ( َ= ْ ُYَ& ْ Yِ ِ 9ُ2ُ5 %َ2Oَ Mُ َ;Nَ
And We seal up their hearts so that they hear not.

Allah says,

... ْ Yِ ِ 9ُ. ُ ِ ُھ3َ ;ْ $
َ َء أ3Sَ َ. ْ9 أَن ﱠ3َYِ2 أَ ْھ#ِ :ْ َ

َ ْنَ ا…َر9ُh ِ َ( َ ( ِ ﱠ2ِ #ِ Yْ َ( ْ َ أَ َو
ِ ض

Is it not a guidance for those who inherit the earth from its previous
inhabitants that had We willed, We would have punished them for their sins.
Ibn Abbas commented on Allah's statement, )َ ِ ھ
ْ َ ِ أ+ْ َ; 'ِ ض
َ َ ْرgُ!نَ ا:ِ َ َ ِ أَ َو َ ْ َ ْ ِ ِ ﱠ
(Is it not a guidance for those who inherit the earth from its previous
inhabitants. ..),
"(Allah says,) did We not make clear to them that had We willed, We
would have punished them because of their sins!''
Mujahid and several others said similarly.
Abu Jafar bin Jarir At-Tabari explained this Ayah,
"Allah says, `Did We not make clear to those who succeeded on the
earth after destroying the previous nations who used to dwell in that
land. Then they followed their own ways, and behaved as they did and
were unruly with their Lord. (Did We not make clear to them) that, أَن
َ ََ)ء أUَ* !ْ ( ﱠthat had We willed, We would have punished
ْ ِ ;ِ !ُ* ُ ِ; ُ َ)ھ3ْ 7
them for their sins) by bringing them the same end that was decreed
for those before them,
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ْ . َو...
... ْ Yِ ِ 9ُ2ُ5 %َ2Oَ Mُ َ;Nَ
And We seal up their hearts,
We place a cover over their heart,

﴾١٠٠﴿ َن9ُ: َ ْ َ( َ= ْ ُYَ& ...
so that they hear not,
words of advice or reminding'''
I say that similarly, Allah said,

%ِ ْ =ﱞوJ
ٍ  َذ ِ*َ …َ(َـ%ِ&  ْ إِ ﱠنYِ ِ 'ِ  َ َ ـ%ِ& َن9Sُ ْ َ( ُون
ِ ُ`ْ ُ ْ ﱢ َ اYَ2;ْ 5َ 3َ 'ْ َ2ُ ْ َ ْ أَ ْھYَ #ِ Yْ َ( ْ َ2َ&َأ
%َYا ﱡ
Is it not a guidance for them: how many generations We have
destroyed before them, in whose dwellings they walk Verily, in this are
signs indeed for men of understanding. (20:128)

َ)َ&َت أ
ٍ 3َ(ّ= َ*ِ  َذ%ِ&  ْ إِ ﱠنYِ ِ ِ 3 َ َ %ِ& َن9Sُ ْ َ( ُون
ِ ُ`ْ  ْ ﱢ َ اYِ 2ِ ;ْ َ5 ِ 3َ 'ْ َ2ُ ْ َ ْ أَ ْھYَ #ِ Yْ َ( ْ َ أَ َو
َن9ُ: َ ْ (َ
Is it not a guidance for them: how many generations We have
destroyed before them in whose dwellings they do walk about Verily,
therein indeed are signs. Would they not then listen! (32:26)

ْ ُ َ2ظ
ْ ُ.9'ُ َ< ْ َ أَ َو
َ َ ( ِ  َ َ ـ ِ' ِ ا ﱠ%ِ& ْ ُ 'َ Eَ 9َ ٍ  َ ُ' ْ ﱢ زَ َوا3 َ Dُ ;ْ َ5  َ ْ ُ ْ ﱢ5ْ َا أ9
ْ ُY َ ُw.َا أ9
Had you not sworn aforetime that you would not leave (the world for
the Hereafter). And you dwelt in the dwellings of men who wronged
themselves! (14:44-45)
Also, Allah said,

ًا- ْ ُ ْ ِرYَ Mُ َ ْ َ< ْ أَو#ٍ َ َُ ْ ﱢ ْ أYْ ِ ﱡucِ ُ< ْDََ ْ ٍن ھ5 ُ ْ ﱢYَ2;ْ َ5 3َ 'ْ َ2َو َ ْ أَ ْھ
And how many a generation before them have We destroyed! Can you
find a single one of them or hear even a whisper of them! (19:98)
meaning, do you see any of them or hear their voices.
There are many other Ayat that testify that Allah's torment strikes His
enemies, while His bounty reaches His faithful believers. Thereafter
comes Allah's statement, and He is the Most Truthful, the Lord of all
that exists,

3َYِV7َ;.َ* ِ ْ أ
َ ْ َ2Oَ َ`ُ ﱡ. * ا ْ`ُ َ ى
َ 2ْ ِ<
7:101 Those were the towns whose story We relate unto you.
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ْ  َ ﱠ3 َ ِ ا9
ْ ُ ِ 1ُْ ِ ْا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ &َ J
Dُ ;ْ َ5 ِ ا9ُ
ِ  ْ;َ ﱢ َـ3ِ ُYُ2Eُ ُ ْ ُرY<ْ  َء7]َ #ْ َ`َ َو
And there came indeed to them their Messengers with clear proofs,
but they were not such who would believe in what they rejected
before.

ْ َ( *َ ِ َ َ
 ﱠMُ َ;N
َ (ِ ِwب ا ْ َ'ـ
ِ 9ُ2ُ5 %َ2Oَ ُﷲ
Thus Allah does seal up the hearts of the disbelievers.

َ ِ` ِ َـwَ ْ َُ َ ھL ْ َ أ7َ.#ْ ]َ  َوإِن َو#ٍ Yْ Oَ ْ َ ِ ِھ ﱢL ْ ًّ= 3َ.#ْ ]َ  َو3 َ َو
7:102 And most of them We found not true to their covenant, but
most of them We found indeed rebellious.

After narrating the stories of the people of Prophets Nuh, Hud, Salih, Lut and
Shu`ayb, destroying the disbelievers, saving the believers, warning these nations by
explaining the truth to them with the evidence sent in the words of His Messengers,
may Allah's peace and blessings be on them all, Allah said;

... َ*ْ َ2Oَ `ُ ﱡ.َ *َ ا ْ`ُ َ ى2ْ ِ<
Those were the towns that We relate to you (O Muhammad),

... 3َYِV7َ;.َ ِ ْ أ...
their story, (and news),

... ت
ِ 3َ  ْ;َ ﱢ3ِ ُYُ2Eُ ُ ْ ُرY<ْ ء3]َ #ْ َ`َ  َو...
And there came indeed to them their Messengers with clear proofs,
and evidences of the truth of what they brought them.
Allah said in other Ayah,

ً=9ُE َرk
َ :َ ;ْ َ. % ﱢ ِ َ َ ﱠ:َ ُ 3 ُ ﱠ3 َ َو
And We never punish until We have sent a Messenger (to give
warning). (17:15)
and,

ْ ُ َ2ظ
َ 'ِ ُ ْ َو َـYَ ْ َـ2َ ظ3 َ  َو#ٌ _
ا9
ِ َ ِ ٌ َوV7َ5 3َYْ ِ َ*ْ َ2Oَ ُ َ`ُ_ﱡ.  ِء ا ْ`ُ َ ى7َ;.ْ ََذ ِ*َ ِ ْ أ
ْ ُY َ ُw.َأ
That is some of the news of the towns which We relate unto
you; of them, some are standing, and some have been reaped.
We wronged them not, but they wronged themselves. (11:100101)
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Allah said

ْ  َ ﱠ3 َ ِ ا9
ْ ُ ِ 1ُْ ِ ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ َ& ...
... Dُ ;ْ َ5 ِ ا9ُ
but they were not such who would believe in what they had rejected before.
According to the Tafsir of Ibn Atiyyah,
meaning they would not have later on believed in what the Messengers
brought them, because they denied the truth when it first came to
them (although they recognized it),
This explanation is sound, and is supported by Allah's statement,

ْ  َء7]َ  إِ َذا7َYﱠ.َ ُ ُ ْ أ:ِ Sْ ُ( 3 َ َو
َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( َ= ت
ْ ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ْ َ 3 َ َ ْ ُْ_ـ َ ھ
ا ِ ِ أَ ﱠو َل َ ﱠ ٍة9
َ َُ ْ َوأYَ<#َ ِd&ْ َُ أ0ﱢ2َ`ُ.َو
And what will make you perceive that if it came, they will not
believe. And We shall turn their hearts and their eyes away
(from guidance), as they refused to believe therein for the first
time. (6:109-110)
This is why Allah said here,

ْ َ( َ*ِ َ َ ...
ّ Mُ َ;N
﴾١٠١﴿ َ (ِ ِ&3'َ ْ ب ا
ِ 9ُ2ُ5 %َ َ2Oَ ُﷲ
... َ ِ ِھL ْ َ… 3َ.#ْ ]َ  َو3 َ َو
Thus Allah does seal up the hearts of the disbelievers. And most of them We
found not...
meaning, We did not find most of the previous nations,

﴾١٠٢﴿ َ `ِ E3
ِ َwَ ْ َُ َ ھL ْ َ أ3َ.#ْ ]َ  َوإِن َو#ٍ Yْ Oَ ْ  ﱢ...
true to their covenant, but most of them We found to indeed be rebellious.
This Ayah means, We found most of them to be rebellious, deviating
away from obedience and compliance.
The covenant mentioned here is the Fitrah that Allah instilled in them while
still in their fathers' loins, and taking their covenant, that He is their Lord,
King, and that there is no deity worthy of worship except Him. They affirmed
this covenant and testified against themselves to this fact. However, they
defied this covenant, threw it behind their backs and worshipped others
besides Allah, having no proof or plea, nor support from rationality or by
divine law. Surely, the pure Fitrah defies these actions, while all the
honorable Messengers, from beginning to end, forbade them.
Muslim collected the Hadith,

ْ َ  ْ َو َ ﱠYِ ِ ( ْ ِدOَ ْ ُYْ َ 3َ ْ]3َ& ُ ط3
ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ  َء3Xَ َ&  َء3َwَ ُ  ِدي3َ;Oِ J
ُ `ْ َ2 َf C. إِ ﱢ%َ 3:َ َ< ُ ُل ﷲ9ُ`(َ
J
ِ َS
ُ 2ْ َ2 ْ َ أ3 َ ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ
ُYَ J
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Allah said, "I created My servants Hunafa (monotheists), but the
devils came to them and deviated them from their religion and
prohibited them what I allowed them.''
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs,

ْ ِwْ  ا%َ2Oَ #ُ َ 9ُ(  ٍد9ُ ْ9 َ ﱡD ُ
ِ.3 َ ﱢX َ ُ(ِ ِ َو.ِ ِ َو(ُ َ_ﱢ َ ا.دَا9َ ﱢYُ( ُاه9َ َ َWَ&  َ ِةN
Every child is born upon the Fitrah, it is only his parents who turn him
into a Jew, a Christian or a Zoroastrian.

ْ ُ َ 2z
َ َ& ِ ِ(”
ْ ُz.3َ& 3َYِ ا9
ِ َ  َن َو9ْ Oَ ْ ِ& %َ ِ إ7َ ِ (َـ3َ ِـ%Eَ 9  ِھ ﱡ#ِ :ْ َ
َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ْ ـ`ِ;َ[ُ اOَ ن3
َ َ lْ
َ َ

ِ 3َ Lْ :َ َ ُ ﱠh

7:103 Then after them We sent Musa with Our signs to Fir`awn and
his chiefs, but they wrongfully rejected them. So see how was the
end of the mischief-makers!

Story of Prophet Musa, upon him be Peace, and Fir`awn
Allah said,

...  ِھ#ِ :ْ َ

ِ 3َ Lْ :َ َ ُ ﱠh

Then after them We sent,
after the Messengers whom We mentioned, such as Nuh, Hud, Salih Lut and
Shu`ayb (may Allah's peace and blessings be on them and the rest of Allah's
Prophets), We sent,

... 3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ %Eَ 9  ﱡ...
Musa with Our signs,
proofs and clear evidences,

... َْ ن9َO ْ ِ& %َ ِ إ...
to Fir`awn,
who was ruler of Egypt during the time of Musa,

... ِ ِdَ2 َ  َو...
and his chiefs,
the people of Fir`awn,

ْ ُ َ2z
َ َ& ...
... 3َYِ ا9
but they wrongfully rejected them,
they denied and disbelieved in the signs, out of injustice and
stubbornness on their part.
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Allah said about them in another Ayah,

ْ #cَ ]َ َو
َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ْ َـ`ِ;َ[ُ اO َن3 َ َlْ َ ْ ُz.ْ 3َ& ًّ ا9ُ2Oُ  ً َو3 2ْ ُُ ْ ظY ُ ُw.َ أ7َYْ َ َ`ْ َ Eْ  َوا3َYِ ُوا
And they belied them (those Ayat) wrongfully and arrogantly, though
they were themselves convinced thereof. So see what was the end of
the evildoers. (27:14)
The Ayah says, `those who hindered from the path of Allah and belied
in His Messengers, look how We punished them, We caused them to
drown, all of them, while Musa and his people were watching.' Public
drowning added disgrace to the punishment that Fir`awn and his
people suffered, while adding comfort to the hearts of Allah's party,
Musa and those people who believed in him.

﴾١٠٣﴿ َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ْ ِ;َ[ُ ا53َO َن3 َ َlْ َ ْ ُz.3َ& ...
So see how was the end of the mischief-makers!

َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ  ٌل ﱢ رﱠبﱢ ا9ُE َر%ﱠ.ِْ ُن إ9َO ْ ِwَ( %Eَ 9 ُ ل3
َ َ5َو
7:104 And Musa said: "O Fir`awn! Verily, I am a Messenger from the
Lord of all that exists.''

 ﱠcَ ْ ﷲ إِ=ﱠ ا
ٌ ِ` َ
y
ِ  ﱠ%َ2Oَ  َل9ُ5َ أَن =َ أ%َ2Oَ y
7:105 "Proper it is for me that I say nothing concerning Allah but the
truth.

D(
َ  َ ِءEْ ِ إ%ِ َ %َ :ِ َ ْDEِ َْرWَ& ْ 'ُ  ُ ُ' ْ ِ;َ ﱢ َ ٍ[ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢdْ ]ِ #ْ َ5
Indeed I have come unto you from your Lord with a clear proof. So
let the Children of Israel depart along with me.''

َ ُ  إِن7َYِ ت
َ dْ ]ِ J
َ ُ  َل إِن3َ5
َ ِ5#ِ  ِ َ ا _ﱠـJ
ِ ْWَ& [ٍ َ(3َ ِـJ
7:106 (Fir`awn) said: "If you have come with a sign, show it forth, if
you are one of those who tell the truth.''

Allah mentions a debate that took place between Musa and Fir`awn, and Musa's
refuting Fir`awn with the unequivocal proof and clear miracles, in the presence of
Fir`awn and his people, the Copts of Egypt.
Allah said,

﴾١٠٤﴿ َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ  ٌل ﱢ رﱠبﱢ ا9ُE َرCﱢ.ِْ نُ إ9َO ْ ِ& 3(َ %E
َ 9 ُ ل3
َ َ5َو
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And Musa said: "O Fir`awn! Verily, I am a Messenger from the Lord of all that
exists''.
meaning Musa said, `the one Who sent me is the Creator, Lord and
King of all things,'

ّ %َ2Oَ ل9
 ﱠcَ ْ ﷲِ إِ=ﱠ ا
ٌ ِ` َ
... y
َ ُ5َ أَن =ﱠ أ%َ2Oَ y
"Proper it is for me that I say nothing concerning Allah but the truth.''
`It is incumbent and a duty for me to convey only the Truth from Him,
because of what I know of His might and power.'

... ْ 'ُ  ُ ُ' ِ َ; ﱢ َ ٍ[ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢdْ ]ِ #ْ َ5 ...
"Indeed I have come unto you from your Lord with a clear proof.''
`I brought unequivocal evidence that Allah gave me to prove that I am
conveying the truth to you,'

ْ ِ إCِ َ Cَ :ِ َ ْDEِ َْرWَ& ...
﴾١٠٥﴿ Dَ ِV َ اE
"So let the Children of Israel depart along with me.''
means, release them from your slavery and subjugation. Let them
worship your Lord and their Lord. They are from the offspring of an
honorable Prophet, Israel, who is Yaqub son of Ishaq son of Ibrahim,
the Khalil (intimate friend) of Allah.

﴾١٠٦﴿ َ ِ5 ِد3َ ِ َ ا _ﱠJ ُ  إِن3َYِ ت
َ َ5
ِ ْWَ& [ٍ َ(7ِ َJdْ ]ِ َJ ُ ل إِن3
(Fir`awn) said: "If you have come with a sign, show it forth, if you are one of
those who tell the truth.''
Fir`awn said, `I will not believe in what you have said nor entertain
your request'. Therefore, he said, `if you have proof, then produce it
for us to see, so that we know if your claim is true.'

ٌ ِ; ن ﱡ3
ٌ َ;:ْ ُh %َ ِ َذا ِھoَ& ُه3_
َ Oَ %َ`ْ َWَ&
7:107 Then (Musa) threw his staff and behold! it was a (Thu`ban)
serpent, manifest!

َ (ِ zِ  ﱠـ2ِ  ُء7Pْ
َ -َ َ.َو
َ َ %َ ِ َذا ِھoَ& ُه#َ َ( ع
7:108 And he drew out his hand, and behold! it was white (with
radiance) for the beholders.
Allah tells;

ٌ َ;:ْ ُh Cَ  ِ َذا ِھoَ& ُه3_َ
﴾١٠٧﴿ ٌ ِ; ن ﱡ3
َ O %َ`ْ َ Wَ&
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Then (Musa) threw his staff and behold! it was a (Thu`ban) serpent,
manifest!
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on Allah's statement,
ٌ 3ِ 'َ)نٌ ﱡ3+ْ ُ: (a (Thu`ban) serpent, manifest),
refers to "The male snake.''
As-Suddi and Ad-Dahhak said similarly.
A report from Ibn Abbas said, "( ُ)هH
َ =َ 5َ,ْ َ َ Then (Musa) threw his
staff), and it turned into a huge snake that opened its mouth and
rushed towards Fir`awn. When Fir`awn saw the snake rushing towards
him, he jumped from his throne and cried to Musa for help, so that
Musa would remove the snake from his way. Musa did that.''
As-Suddi commented,
serpent, manifest!),

ٌ 3ِ 'َ)نٌ ﱡ3+ْ ُ: /َ  ِ َذا ِھhَ (and behold! It was a (Thu`ban)

"This (Thu`ban) refers to male snakes. The snake opened its mouth
and headed towards Fir`awn to swallow him, placing its lower jaw on
the ground and its upper jaw reaching the (top of the) wall of the
palace. When Fir`awn saw the snake, he was frightened, so he jumped
and wet himself and he never wet himself before this incident. He
cried, `O Musa! Take it away and I will believe in you and release the
Children of Israel to you.'
So Musa, peace be on him, took it, and it became a staff again.''

﴾١٠٨﴿ َ (ِ ظ3
َ َ Cَ  ِ َذا ِھoَ& ُه#َ َ( َ َع-َ.َو
ِ  ﱠ2ِ ء3Pْ
And he drew out his hand, and behold! it was white (with radiance) for the
beholders.
Musa took his hand out of his cloak after he inserted his hand in it and
it was shining, not because of leprosy or sickness.
Allah said in another Ayah,

 ٍء9ُE ِ ْ ^َ ْ ِ  َء7Pْ
َ َ ْ ُجaَْ < َ*ِ;ْ ]َ %ِ& ََك#َ( ْDfِ َوأَ ْد
And put your hand into your bosom, it will come forth white without
hurt. (27:12)
Ibn Abbas said,
"without hurt', means, `not because of leprosy'. Musa inserted his
hand again in his sleeve and it returned back to its normal color.''
Mujahid and several others said similarly.

ٌ ِ2Oَ ٌ cِ  َن إِ ﱠن ھَـ َ ا َ َ ـ9ْ Oَ ْ ِ&  ِم9ْ 5َ ِ • َ ْ  َل ا3َ5
7:109 The chiefs of the people of Fir`awn said: "This is indeed a
well-versed sorcerer.''
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ْ 'ُ j
ِ ْ ِ َ] ُ' ﱢ ْ أَرaُْ (  أَن#ُ (ِ ُ(
7:110 He wants to get you out of your land,

َْ ُ ُونW<َ  َذا3 َ َ&
so what do you advise?''

Fir`awn's People say that Musa is a Magician!
Allah tells;

﴾١٠٩﴿ ٌ ِ2O
َ ٌ ِ 3 َ َ ْ نَ إِ ﱠن ھَـ َ ا9َO ْ ِ& ْ ِم9َ5 ِ ُ• َ ْ ل ا3
َ َ5
﴾١١٠﴿ َْ ُ ُونWَ<  َذا3 َ َ& ْ 'ُ j
ِ ْﱢ ْ أَر

'ُ ]َ ِ aُْ (  أَن#ُ (ِ ُ(

The chiefs of the people of Fir`awn said: "This is indeed a well-versed
sorcerer.''
"He wants to get you out of your land, so what do you advise?''
The chiefs and noblemen of the people of Fir`awn agreed with Fir`awn's
statement about Musa. After Fir`awn felt safe and returned to his throne, he
said to the chiefs of his people, ٌ ِ =
َ ٌ Bِ )َ َ ( إِنﱠ ھَـ َ اThis is indeed a well-versed
sorcerer) and they agreed.
They held counsel to decide what they should do about Musa. They conspired
to extinguish the light that he brought and bring down his word. They plotted
to portray Musa as a liar and fake. They feared that he might lure people to
his side by his magic, they claimed, and thus prevail over them and drive
them away from their land. What they feared occurred, just as Allah said,

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 ُ ْ ﱠYْ ِ 3 َ ُ َدھ9ُ ]ُ ْ نَ َوھَـ َ ـ َ َو9َO ْ ِ& ى
َْ َ رونcَ( ا9
َ ِ ُ.َو
And We let Fir`awn and Haman and their hosts receive from them that which
they feared. (28:6)
After they conferred about Musa, they agreed on a plot, as Allah said about
them,

ْ ُ 3َ5
َ (ِ Sِ ِ ِ َ ـVآ#َ َ ْ  ا%&ِ ْDEِ ْهُ َوأَر3َfَا أَرْ ِ] ْ َوأ9
7:111 They said: "Put him and his brother off (for a time), and send
callers to the cities to collect,''

َ 9ُ<ْWَ(
ٍ ِ2Oَ ٍ cِ ـEَ ﱢD'ُ ِ ك
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7:112 "That they bring to you all well-versed sorcerers.''

Allah tells;

ْ ُ 3َ5
... ُه3 َfَا أَرْ ِ] ْ َوأ9
They said: "Put him and his brother off (for a time),
Ibn Abbas commented,

%ْ -ِ "( أَ ْرPut him off''),

means, "delay him (for a time).''

... ِ ِVَآ# َ ْ  اC&ِ ْDEِ ْ َوأَر...
"and send to the cities,''
areas and provinces of your kingdom -- O Fir`awn,

﴾١١١﴿ َ (ِ e3
ِ َ ...
"to collect.''
to gather magicians from various lands.

﴾١١٢﴿ ٍ ِ2O
َ ٍ ِ 3Eَ ﱢD'ُ ِ َك9ُ<ْWَ(
"That they bring to you all well-versed sorcerers.''
At this time, magic was the trade of the day and it was widespread and
popular. They had the idea that what Musa brought was a type of magic
similar to the magic that the sorcerers of their time practiced. Because of this
incorrect assumption, they brought all the magicians in order to defeat the
miracles that he showed them.
Allah said about Fir`awn,

ى9ًُ E ً 3.3'َ َ َJ.َْ ُ َو=َ أcَ. ُ ُwِ2aْ ُ. اً =ﱠ#Oِ ْ9 َ َ*َ ْ َ  َو3َ َ ْ َ ْD:َ ْ]3َ& ِ ِ2Lْ ْ ٍ ﱢc ِ ِ ﻚ
َ َّﻓَﻠَﻨَﺄْﺗِ َﻨ
% ًcُj ُس3 َ ا ﱠSَ ْcُ( ( َ ِ[ َوأَن-ْ ُم ا ﱢ9َ( ْ ُ #ُ Oِ ْ9 َ ل3
َ َ5
%َ<َُ ﱠ أh ُه#َ ْ َ Mَ َ Xَ َ& ُْ ن9َO ْ ِ& % ﱠ9ََ َ&
Then verily, we can produce magic the like thereof; so appoint a
meeting between us and you, which neither we nor you shall fail to
keep, in an open place where both shall have a just and equal
chance.''
(Musa) said: "Your appointed meeting is the day of the festival, and let
the people assemble when the sun has risen (forenoon).''
So Fir`awn withdrew, devised his plot and then came back. (20:5860)
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ْ ْ 3َ5  َن9ْ Oَ ْ ِ& ُ َ ةcَ  َء ا ﱠ7]َ َو
َ ِ;ِ2ـrَ ْ ْ ُ اcَ. 3 …َ]ْ ًا إِن ُ ﱠ3َ َ ا إِ ﱠن9
7:113 And so the sorcerers came to Fir`awn. They said: "Indeed
there will be a (good) reward for us if we are the victors.''

َ ِ ﱠ ُ' ْ َ ِ َ ا ْ ُ `َ ﱠ.ِ ْ َوإ:َ َ. ل3
َ 5َ
7:114 He said: "Yes, and moreover you will (in that case) be of the
nearest (to me).''

The Magicians convene and change Their Ropes into Snakes before Musa
Allah tells,

ْ ْ 3َ5 َْ ن9َO ْ ِ& ُ َ ةcء ا َﱠ3]َ َو
﴾١١٣﴿ َ ِ;ِ 3َrْ ْ ُ اcَ. 3 …َ]ْ ًا إِن ُ ﱠ3َ َ ا ِإ ﱠن9
﴾١١٤﴿ َ ِ  ﱠ ُ' ْ َ ِ َ ا ْ ُ `َ ﱠ.َ ْ َوإ:َ َ. ل3
َ َ5
And so the sorcerers came to Fir`awn. They said: "Indeed there will be a
(good) reward for us if we are the victors.''
He said: "Yes, and moreover you will (in that case) be of the nearest (to
me).''
Allah describes the conversation that took place between Fir`awn and
the magicians he collected to defeat Musa, peace be upon him.
Fir`awn told them that he will reward them and give them tremendous
provisions. He made them hope in acquiring what they wished for and
to make them among his private audience and best associates. When
they were assured of the cursed Fir`awn's promises,

ْ ُ 3َ 5
َ ِ`2ْ ُ ْ ْ ُ اcَ. ن9
َ 'ُ ﱠ.  أَن7  َوإِ ﱠ%َ ِ`2ْ ُ<  أَن7  إِ ﱠ%Eَ 9 ُ َ( ا9
7:115 They said: "O Musa! Either you throw (first), or shall we have
the (first) throw.''

 ْا9ْ َ`ْ َ َل أ3َ5
7:116 He (Musa) said: "Throw you (first).''

ْ cَ Eَ ْا9ْ ُ`ْ َ أ7 َ ﱠ2َ&
ٍ zِ Oَ ٍ ْc ِ ِ  ُءو7]َ ھُ ْ َو9ُ;َ َ ْ ھEْ س َوا3
ِ  ُ َ ا ﱠOْ َُوا أ
So when they threw, they bewitched the eyes of the people, and
struck terror into them, and they displayed a great trick.

The Magicians convene and change Their Ropes into Snakes before Musa
The magicians challenged Musa, when they said,
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ْ ُ 3َ5
﴾١١٥﴿ َ ِ`2ْ ُ ْ ْ ُ اcَ. َن9'ُ  ﱠ.  أَن3  َوإِ ﱠC
َ ِ`2ْ ُ<  أَن3  إِ ﱠ%Eَ 9 ُ 3َ( ا9
They said: "O Musa! Either you throw (first), or shall we have the (first) throw
(before you).
In another Ayah, they said,

%َ`ْ َنَ أَ ﱠو َل َ ْ أ9'ُ ﱠ.  أَن7 َو ِإ ﱠ
Or we be the first to throw. (20:65)

... ْ ْا9ُ`ْ َل أ3
َ َ5
He (Musa) said: "Throw you (first).''
Musa said to them, you throw first.
It was said that the wisdom behind asking them to throw first, is that - Allah
knows best - the people might witness the magicians' sorcery first. When the
magicians had cast their spell and captured the eyes, the clear and
unequivocal truth came, at a time when they all anticipated and waited for it
to come, thus making the truth even more impressive to their hearts. This is
what happened.
Allah said,

ْ cَ Eَ ْ ْا9َ`ْ َ أ3 َ ﱠ2َ& ...
... ْ ُھ9ُ;َ َ ْ ھEْ س َوا3
ِ  ُ َ ا ﱠOْ َُوا أ
So when they threw, they bewitched the eyes of the people, and struck terror
into them,
meaning, they deceived the eyes and made them think that that trick
was real, when it was only an illusion, just as Allah said,

%Eَ 9 َ[ً ﱡw fِ ِ ِ wْ َ. %ِ& u
َ ]َ َْوWَ&
ْ َaَ< َ= 3َ 2ْ ُ5
%َ2Oْ َ ا=ﱞJ.َﱠ*َ أ. ِإl
ْ :َ $
ْ :َ $
ُ َ ُ cﱠـ
ْ َ`2َْ < َ*ِ ِ َ( %ِ& 3 َ y
%َ<َ أkْ
َ 3 َ ﱠ.ِا إ9ُ
َ 3َ l
ِ ِ ُ• ا2wْ ُ( َ= ِ ٍ َو3Eَ #ُ ْ َ ا9ُ
ِ ْ ََوأ
So Musa conceived fear in himself. We (Allah) said: "Fear not! Surely,
you will have the upper hand. And throw that which is in your right
hand! It will swallow up that which they have made. That which they
have made is only a magician's trick, and the magician will never be
successful, to whatever amount (of skill) he may attain.'' (20:67-69)
Ibn Abbas commented that the magicians threw,
"Thick ropes and long sticks, and they appeared to be crawling, an
illusion that they created with their magic.''

﴾١١٦﴿ ٍ zَ
ِ O ٍ ْc ِ ِ ءوا3]َ  َو...
and they displayed a great trick.
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ك
َ 3_
َ Oَ y
ِ ْ َ أَ ْن أ%Eَ 9 ُ %َ ِ إ7َ ْ َ َوأَ ْو
7:117 And We revealed to Musa (saying): "Throw your stick,''

ُ َ`2ْ َ< %َ ِ َذا ِھoَ&
َن9'ُ ِ&ْWَ( 3 َ l
and behold! It swallowed up straight away all the falsehood which
they showed.

َ َ  َوy
 ﱡcَ ْ  اMَ َ59َ َ&
ن9
َ ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ْا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ Dَ N
7:118 Thus truth was confirmed, and all that they did was made of
no effect.

ْ ;َ2َ`.* َوا
ْ ;ِ2rُ َ&
َ (ِ rِ ـ$
َ ِ 3َ ُا ھ9ُ
َ ا9ُ
7:119 So they were defeated there and returned disgraced.

َ (#ِ Xـ
ِ Eَ ُ َ ةcَ  ا ﱠ%َ ِ`ْ َُوأ
7:120 And the sorcerers fell down prostrate.

ْ ُ 35َ
َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ  ِ َ بﱢ ا3ا َءا َ ﱠ9
7:121 They said: "We believe in the Lord of all that exists.

ُون
َ  َو َھـ%Eَ 9 ُ َربﱢ
7:122 "The Lord of Musa and Harun.''

Musa defeats the Magicians, Who believe in Him
Allah tells;

... َك3_َ
َ Oy
ِ ْ َ أَ ْن أ%Eَ 9 ُ %َ ِ إ3َ ْ َ َْوأَو
And We revealed to Musa (saying): "Throw your stick,''
Allah states that at that tremendous moment, in which Allah
differentiated between Truth and Falsehood, He sent a revelation to
His servant and Messenger Musa, peace be upon him, ordering him to
throw the stick that he held in his right hand,

... ُlَ`2َْ < Cَ  ِ َذا ِھoَ& ...
It swallowed straight away,
and devoured,
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﴾١١٧﴿ َن9'ُ ِ&ْWَ( 3 َ ...
all the falsehood which they showed.
the magic that they caused the illusion with, of magic with which they
caused making it appear real, whereas it was not real at all.
Ibn Abbas said that;
Musa's stick swallowed all the ropes and sticks that the magicians
threw.

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ Dَ َNَ  َوy
 ﱡcَ ْ  اMَ َ59َ َ&
﴾١١٨﴿ َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ا9
ْ ;2َ `َ . ِ*َ َوا3َ ُا ھ9ُ
ْ ;ِ2rُ َ&
﴾١١٩﴿ َ ( ِ ^ِ 3$
َ ا9ُ
﴾١٢٠﴿ َ (#ِ ]3
ِ Eَ ُ َ ةc ا َﱠCَ ِ`ْ َُوأ

Thus truth was confirmed, and all that they did was made of no effect. So
they were defeated there and returned disgraced.And the sorcerers fell down
prostrate.
The magicians realized that this was from heaven and was by no
means magic. They fell in prostration and proclaimed,

ْ ُ 3َ5
﴾١٢١﴿ َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ  ِ ِ بﱢ ا3ا آ َ ﱠ9
﴾١٢٢﴿ َرُون3َ َوھ%E
َ 9 ُ َربﱢ
"We believe in the Lord of all that exists. The Lord of Musa and Harun.
Muhammad bin Ishaq commented,
"It followed the ropes and sticks one after another, until nothing that
the sorcerers threw remained. Musa then held it in his hand, and it
became a stick again just as it was before. The magicians fell in
prostration and proclaimed, `We believe in the Lord of all that exists,
the Lord of Musa and Harun. Had Musa been a magician, he would not
have prevailed over us.'''
Al-Qasim bin Abi Bazzah commented,
"Allah revealed to Musa to throw his stick. When he threw his stick, it
became a huge, manifest snake that opened its mouth and swallowed
the magicians' ropes and sticks. On that, the magicians fell in
prostration. They did not raise their heads before seeing the Paradise,
the Fire, and the recompense of their inhabitants.''

%&ِ ُه9 ُ ُ< ْ 'َ  أَ ْن َءا َذنَ َ ُ' ْ إِ ﱠن ھَـ َ ا َ َ ْ' ٌ ﱠDَ ;ْ َ5 ِ ِ
ن9
َ ُ َ2:ْ َ< ف
َ 9ْ َ َ& 3َYَ2 أَ ْھ7َYْ ِ ْا9ُ]ِ aْ ُ ِ

ْ ُ َ ْ ُن َءا9َO ْ ِ&  َل3َ5
[ِ َ (#ِ َ ْ ا

7:123 Fir`awn said: "You have believed in him (Musa) before I gave
you permission. Surely, this is a plot which you have plotted in the
city to drive out its people, but you shall come to know.''
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َ ﱢ5ُ…
َ :ِ َ ْ]َﱢ;َ ﱠ ُ' ْ أ2$…
ٍ َ)fِ ْ َ ُ' ْ ﱢ2]ُ ْ(َ ُ' ْ َوأَر#ِ (ْ َ ﱠ أ:َ N
َ
ُ ﱠh ف
7:124 "Surely, I will cut off your hands and your feet from opposite
sides, then I will crucify you all.''

ْ ُ 3َ5
ن9ُ
َ ;ِ2َ` ُ 3َ  َر ﱢ%َ ِ إ7ﱠ.ِا إ9
7:125 They said: "Verily, we are returning to our Lord.''

3َ <ْ  َء7]َ 3  َ ﱠ3َ  َر ﱢJ
ِ (َـ3َ ِـ3 إِ=َ أَ ْن َءا َ ﱠ7 <َ `ِ ُ ِ ﱠ3 َ َو
7:126 "And you take vengeance on us only because we believed in
the Ayat of our Lord when they reached us!

َ ِ ِ2 ْ ُ 3َ &ﱠ9َ َ< ْ; ًا َو$
َ 3َ ْ َ2Oَ  أَ ْ& ِ ْغ7َ َر ﱠ
Our Lord! pour out on us patience, and cause us to die as Muslims.''

Fir`awn threatens the Magicians after They believed in Musa and Their Response
to Him
Allah tells,

... ْ 'ُ َ َ أَن آ َذنDَْ ;َ5 ِ ِ ُ َ ْ نُ آ9َO ْ ِ& ل3
َ َ5
Fir`awn said: "You have believed in him (Musa) before I gave you permission.
Allah mentions the threats that the Fir`awn - may Allah curse him made to the magicians after they believed Musa, peace be upon him,
and the deceit and cunning that Fir`awn showed the people.
Fir`awn said,

ْ ] ِ aْ ُ ِ [ِ َ (#ِ َ ْ  اCِ& ُه9 ُ ُ< ْ 'َ  إِ ﱠن ھَـ َ ا َ َ ْ' ٌ ﱠ...
... 3َYَ2 أَ ْھ3َYْ ِ ا9ُ
Surely, this is a plot which you have plotted in the city to drive out its people,
meaning Fir`awn proclaimed, `Musa's defeating you today was
because you plotted with him and agreed to that.'
Fir`awn also said,

َ ْcﱠ َ ُ' ُ ا ﱢ2Oَ ﱠ ُ َ َ';ِ ُ ُ ُ ا ﱠ ِ ى.ِإ
He (Musa) is your chief who has taught you magic. (20:71)
However, Fir`awn and all those who had any sense of reason knew for sure
that what Fir`awn said was utterly false. As soon as Musa came from Madyan,
he called Fir`awn to Allah and demonstrated tremendous miracles and clear
proofs for the Truth that he brought. Fir`awn then sent emissaries to various
cities of his kingdom and collected magicians who were scattered throughout
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Egypt. Fir`awn and his people chose from them, summoned them, and
Fir`awn promised them great rewards. These magicians were very eager to
prevail over Musa in front of Fir`awn, so that they might become closer to
him. Musa neither knew any of them nor saw or met them before. Fir`awn
knew that, but he claimed otherwise to deceive the ignorant masses of his
kingdom, just as Allah described them, ُُ َ َطَ)=ُ!ه%'َ !ْ َT ﱠiIََ 0 ْ )َ (Thus he (Fir`awn)
fooled his people, and they obeyed him. (43:54) Certainly, a people who
believed Fir`awn in his statement, 5َ =
ْ َg ُ ْاYُ ;( أَ*َ) َر ﱡI am your lord, most high).
(79:24), are among the most ignorant and misguided creatures of Allah.
In his Tafsir, As-Suddi reported that Ibn Mas`ud, Ibn Abbas, and several
other Companions, commented, Eِ َ ِ َ ْ  ا/ِ ُُ ُ !ه8 ْ Yَ ' ٌ ﱠYْ َ َ ( إِنﱠ ھَـ َ اSurely, this is a
plot which you have plotted in the city...),
"Musa met the leader of the magicians and said to him, `If I defeat
you, will you believe in me and bear witness that what I brought is the
truth.'
The magician said, `Tomorrow, I will produce a type of magic that
cannot be defeated by another magic. By Allah! If you defeat me, I will
believe in you and testify to your truth.'
Fir`awn was watching them, and this is why he said what he said.''
His statement,

)َ َ ! ْا ِ' ْ َ) أَ ْھ-ُ ِ Iُْ 0ِ (to drive out its people),

means, so that you all cooperate to gain influence and power,
replacing the chiefs and masters of this land. In this case, power in the
state will be yours,

﴾١٢٣﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ< َْ ف9َ َ& ...
"but you shall come to know,''
what I will do to you.
He then explained his threat,

... ف
ٍ َ)fِ ْ َ ُ' ﱢ2]ُ ْ(َ ُ' ْ َوأَر#ِ (ْ َ ﱠ أ:َ ﱢNَ5ُ…
"Surely, I will cut off your hands and your feet from opposite sides.''
by cutting the right hand and the left leg or the opposite,

﴾١٢٤﴿ َ :ِ َ ْ]َﱢ َ; ﱠ ُ' ْ أ2$
َ ُ… ُ ﱠh ...
"then I will crucify you all.''
just as he said in another Ayah,

Dِ aْ وع ا ﱠ
ِ ُ ]ُ %ِ&
"Fi the trunks of date palms.'' (20:71)
Fi in this Ayah means "on''.
Ibn Abbas said that Fir`awn was the first to crucify and cut off hands and legs
on opposite sides.
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The magicians said,

ْ ُ 3َ5
﴾١٢٥﴿ َن9ُ;2ِ َ` ُ 3َ  َر ﱢ%َ  ِإ3ﱠ.ِا إ9
...3َ <ْ ء3]َ 3  َ ﱠ3َ ت َر ﱢ
ِ 3َ(7ِ 3 إِ=ﱠ أَ ْن آ َ ﱠ3 <َ `ِ ُ ِ ﱠ3 َ َو
They said: "Verily, we are returning to our Lord. And you take vengeance on
us only because we believed in the Ayat of our Lord when they reached us!
They said, `We are now sure that we will go back to Allah. Certainly,
Allah's punishment is more severe than your punishment and His
torment for what you are calling us to, this day, and the magic you
forced us to practice, is greater than your torment. Therefore, we will
observe patience in the face of your punishment today, so that we are
saved from Allah's torment.'
They continued,

...  ْ; ً ا$
َ 3َ ْ َ2Oَ  أَ ْ& ِ ْغ3َ  َر ﱠ...
"Our Lord! pour out on us patience,''
with your religion and being firm in it,

﴾١٢٦﴿ َ ِ ِ2 ْ ُ 3َ & ﱠ9ََ < َو...
"and cause us to die as Muslims.''
as followers of Your Prophet Musa, peace be upon him.
They also said to Fir`awn,

ْ ُ 3َ5
َ َ&  َوا ﱠ ِ ىJ
%P
َ َ ِh1ْ .ا َ ﱡ9
ِ `ْ َ< 3 َ ﱠ.ِض إ3
ِ  ِ َ ا ْ;َ ﱢ َـ3َ. َء7]َ 3 َ %َ2Oَ ك
ٍ َ5 َJ.َ أ7 َ •
ِ 5ْ 3َ& 3َ. َ N
ْ
7َ .ْ #ةَ ا ﱡ9َ cَ ھَـ ِ ِه ا
ْ ِ َو ﱠcَ ْ ِ ِ َ ا ﱢ2Oَ 3َ َ  أَ ْ َ ْھ7 َ  َو3َ ـ َـN
َ َf 3َ َ َ ِwrْ َ ِ 3َ  ِ َ ﱢ3 آ َ ﱠ7ﱠ.ِإ
%َ`ْ ََ ْ ٌ َوأf ُﷲ
ُ ُ َ( َ= َ َ ﱠY]َ ُ َ  ِ ﱠنoَ& ً 3 ِ ْX ُ ُ ت َر ﱠ
%َ ْcَ( َ= َو3َY ِ& ت9
ِ ْWَ( َ ُ ﱠ.ِإ
ُ ]َ  َر#ُ ُ ا ﱠYَ َ*ِdُوْ َـWَ& J
%َ2:ُ ْ  اJـ
ِ ـcَ ِ2 ا _ﱠـDَ ِ Oَ #ْ َ5 ً 3 ِ 1ْ ُ ِ ِ<ْWَ( َ َو
"So decide whatever you desire to decree, for you can only decide for
the life of this world. Verily, we have believed in our Lord, that He may
forgive us our faults, and the magic to which you did compel us. And
Allah is better (to reward) and more lasting (in punishment).
Verily, whoever comes to his Lord as a criminal, then surely, for him is
Hell, wherein he will neither die nor live. But whoever comes to Him
(Allah) as a believer, and has done righteous good deeds, for such are
the high ranks (in the Hereafter). (20:72-75)
The magicians started the day as sorcerers and ended as honorable
martyrs!
Ibn Abbas, Ubayd bin Umayr, Qatadah and Ibn Jurayj commented,
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"They started the day as sorcerers and ended it as martyrs.''

ض
َ Oَ ْ ِ&  ِم9ْ َ5 ِ • َ ْ  َل ا3َ5َو
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& ُْوا# ِ wْ ُ ِ ُ َ 9ْ َ5 َو%Eَ 9 ُ ن أَ<َ َ ُر9
*
َ َ َYِ ك َوءا
َ َو(َ َ َر
7:127 The chiefs of Fir`awn's people said: "Will you leave Musa and
his people to spread mischief in the land, and to abandon you and
your gods!''

ُون
َ Yِ َـ5 ْ ُYَ59ْ َ& 3ﱠ.ِ َءھُ ْ َوإ7 َ ِ. %ْ ِـcَ ْ َ. َءھُ ْ َو7َ ْ َ أDُ  ُ`َ ﱢEَ  َل3َ5
He said: "We will kill their sons, and let their women live, and we
have indeed irresistible power over them.''

ْ ِ; ْ$ِ َواU3
ْ ُ :ِ َ Eْ  ِ ِ ا9ْ َ`ِ %Eَ 9 ُ  َل3َ5
ا ِ ﱠ9
ُوا
7:128 Musa said to his people: "Seek help in Allah and be patient.

َ ِ` ُ ﱠ2ْ ِ ُ[َ;ِ`ـ:َ ْ  ِد ِه َوا3َ;Oِ ْ ِ  ُء7Sَ َ( َ 3َYُhر9ُ
َ ْإِ ﱠن ا…َر
ِ ( ِUض ﱠ
Verily, the earth is Allah's. He gives it as a heritage to whom He wills
of His servants; and the (blessed) end is for the pious and righteous
persons.''

3َ َ dْ ]ِ 3 َ #ِ :ْ َ

ْ ُ 3َ 5
ِ  َو3َ َ ِ<ْWَ<  أَنDِ ;ْ َ5 ِ 3َ (ا أُو ِذ9

7:129 They said: "We suffered troubles before you came to us, and
since you have come to us.''

lْ
َ َ َ ُ z َ َ& ض
َ ِ2Yْ ُ(  َر ﱡ ُ' ْ أَن% َ Oَ ل3
َ َ5
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& ْ 'ُ َwِ2aْ َ ْ َ( ﱠو ُ ْ َو#ُ Oَ *
ن9
َ ُ2 َ :ْ َ<
He said: "It may be that your Lord will destroy your enemy and make
you successors on the earth, so that He may see how you act!''

Fir`awn vows to kill the Children of Israel, Who complain to Musa; Allah promises
Them Victory
Allah mentions the conspiracy of Fir`awn and his people, their ill intentions and their
hatred for Musa and his people.

... َن9َO ْ ِ& ْ ِم9َ5 ِ ُ• َ ْ ل ا3
َ َ5َو
The chiefs of Fir`awn's people said, (to Fir`awn),

... ُ َ ْ9َ5 َو%Eَ 9 ُ  أَ<َ َ ُر...
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"Will you leave Musa and his people!''
will you let them be free,

ْ # ِ wْ ُ ِ ...
... ض
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ُوا
"to spread mischief in the land,''
spreading unrest among your subjects and calling them to worship
their Lord instead of you.
Amazingly, these people were worried that Musa and his people would cause
mischief! Rather, Fir`awn and his people are the mischief-makers, but they
did not realize it. They said,

... َ*َ َYِ  َو(َ َ َركَ َوآ...
"and to abandon you and your gods.''
`Your gods',
According to Ibn Abbas, as As-Suddi narrated from him,
"Were cows. Whenever they saw a beautiful cow, Fir`awn would
command them to worship it. This is why As-Samiri, made the statue
of a calf that seemed to moo for the Children of Israel.''
Fir`awn accepted his people's recommendation,

... ْ ُءھ3 َ ِ. Cْ ِـcَ ْ َ.ءھُ ْ َو3َ ْ َ أDُ  ُ`َ ﱢEَ ل3
َ َ5 ...
He said: "We will kill their sons, and let their women live,''
thus reiterating his previous order concerning the Children of Israel.

﴾١٢٧﴿ َ ِھ ُون3َ5 ْ ُYَ5 ْ9َ& 3ﱠ.ِ َوإ...
and we have indeed irresistible power over them.''
He had tormented them (killing every newly born male) before Musa was
born, so that Musa would not live. However, the opposite of what Fir`awn
sought and intended occurred. The same end struck Fir`awn that he intended
to subjugate and humiliate the Children of Israel with. Allah gave victory to
the Children of Israel, humiliated and disgraced Fir`awn, and caused him to
drown along with his soldiers. When Fir`awn insisted on his evil plot against
the Children of Israel,

ْ ِ; ْ$ِ َواU3
ّ ِ ا9ُ :ِ َ Eْ ْ ِ ِ ا9َ`ِ %Eَ 9 ُ ل3
... ُوا
َ َ5
Musa said to his people: "Seek help in Allah and be patient,''
and promised them that the good end will be theirs and that they will
prevail, saying,

﴾١٢٨﴿ َ ِ` ُ ﱠ2ْ ِ ُ[َ;ِ53:َ ْ  ِد ِه َوا3َ;Oِ ْ ِ ء3َSَ( َ 3َYُhر9ُ
َ ْ إِ ﱠن ا…َر...
ِ ( ِUّ ِ ض

... 3َ َ dْ ]ِ 3 َ #ِ :ْ َ

ْ ُ 3َ5
ِ  َو3َ ِ<ْWَ<  أَنDِْ ;َ5 ِ 3َ (ا أُو ِذ9

"Verily, the earth is Allah's. He gives it as a heritage to whom He wills of His
servants; and the (blessed) end is for the pious and righteous persons.''
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They said: "We suffered troubles before you came to us, and since you have
come to us.''
The Children of Israel replied to Musa, `they (Fir`awn and his people)
inflicted humiliation and disgrace on us, some you witnessed, both
before and after you came to us, O Musa'!
Musa replied, reminding them of their present situation and how it will
change in the future,

... ْ ُ  ﱠو#ُ Oَ َ*2ِ Yْ ُ(  َر ﱡ ُ' ْ أَن% َ Oَ ل3
َ َ5 ...
"It may be that your Lord will destroy your enemy. ..''
encouraging them to appreciate Allah when the afflictions are removed and
replaced by a bounty.

﴾١٢٩﴿ َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ< َlْ َ َ ُz َ َ& ض
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ْ 'ُ َwِ2aَْ ْ َ( َو...
and make you successors on the earth, so that He may see how you act!''

ُون
َ ُ ْ (َ ﱠ ﱠYﱠ2:َ َ ت
ِ ﱠ َ َ اL ٍ ﱢ ا

`ْ َ. ﱢ ِ َ َو3ِ  َن9ْ Oَ ْ ِ&  ءا َل7َ. ْ fَ َ أ#ْ َ`َ َو

7:130 And indeed We punished the people of Fir`awn with years of
drought and lack of fruits (crops), that they might remember (take
heed).

ْ ﱠ ﱠNَ( ٌ[َd ﱢEَ ْ ُY;ْ _
ْ ُ 3َ5 ُ[َ َ cَ ْ ُ ُ اY<ْ  َء7]َ ِ َذاoَ&
ِ ُ<  ھَـ ِ ِه َوإِن3َ َ ا9
َ  َو%Eَ 9 ُ ِ ُوا
ُ :َ ﱠ
7:131 But whenever good came to them, they said: "This is for us.''
And if evil afflicted them, they considered it an omen about Musa and
those with him.

 ﱠ#َ Oِ ْ ُِ ُ ھV3ط
َ 3 َ ﱠ.ِأَ=َ إ
َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ= ْ َُ َ ھL ْ َﷲِ َو َـ ِ' ﱠ أ
Be informed! Verily, their omens are with Allah but most of them
know not.

Fir`awn and His People suffer Years of Drought
Allah said,

... َن9َO ْ ِ& آل
َ 3َ. ْ َfَ أ#ْ َ`َ َو
And indeed We punished the people of Fir`awn,
We tested and tried them,

... َ ِ  ﱢ3ِ ...
with years of drought,
of famine due to little produce,
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... ت
ِ ﱠ َ َ اL ٍ ﱢ ا

`ْ َ. َو...

and lack of fruits,
According to Mujahid,
which is less severe.
Abu Ishaq narrated that Raja' bin Haywah said,
"The date tree used to produce only one date!''

﴾١٣٠﴿ َُ ْ (َ ﱠ ﱠ ُونYﱠ2:َ َ ...

... ُ[َ َ cَ ْ ُ ُ اY<ْ ء3]َ  ِ َذاoَ&
That they might remember (take heed). But whenever good came to them,
such as a fertile season and provisions,

ْ ُ 3َ5 ...
...  ھَـ ِ ِه3َ َ ا9
they said, "This is for us.''
because we deserve it,

... ٌ[َd ﱢEَ ْ ُY;ْ _
ِ ُ<  َوإِن...
and if evil afflicted them,
drought and famine,

... ُ :َ ﱠ

ْ ﱠ ﱠNَ( ...
َ  َو%Eَ 9 ُ ِ ُوا

they considered it an omen about Musa and those with him.
saying that this hardship is because of them and what they have done.
Verily, their omens are with Allah.

ّ #َ Oِ ْ ُِ ُ ھV3ط
َ 3 َ ﱠ.ِ أَ= إ...
... ُﷲ
Verily, their omens are with Allah,
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented,
"Allah says that their afflictions are with and from Him,

﴾١٣١﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ= ْ َُ َ ھL ْ َ َو َـ ِ' ﱠ أ...
but most of them know not.''

َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ِ *
َ َ ُ ْcَ. 3 َ َ& 3َYِ 3َ. َ cَْ َ  ِ ِ ِ َءا(َ ٍ[ ﱢ3َ ِ<ْWَ< 3 َ Yْ َ ْا9ُ 3َ5َو
7:132 They said (to Musa): "Whatever Ayat you may bring to us, to
work therewith your sorcery on us, we shall never believe in you.''
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 ُ ا ﱡYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ 2ْ Eَ َْرWَ&
J
 َوا ﱠDَ  َ ا َد َوا ْ`ُ ﱠXَ ْ نَ َوا3َ&9N
َ  ِد3َwP
ٍ  َم َءا(َـ#ع َوا ﱠ
ْ ُ.3 َ  َ ْ' َ; ُواْ َوEْ 3َ& ت
َ ﱠw ّ
َ ِ ِ ْX ً ﱡ3 9ْ َ5 ا9
ٍ َ)_
7:133 So We sent on them: the Tuwfan, the locusts, the Qummal, the
frogs, and the blood (as a succession of) manifest signs, yet they
remained arrogant, and they were of those people who were
criminals.

ْ ُ 3َ5 -ُ ْ]  ُ ا ﱢYِ ْ َ2Oَ Mَ َ5 َو3 َو َ ﱠ
ُ  ا ْد%Eَ 9 ُ َ( ا9
َ #َ Oِ #َ Yِ Oَ 3 َ ِ *
َ  َر ﱠ3َ َ ع
ِdَ ك
Dَ ( َ ِءEْ ِ إ%ِ َ *
َ :َ َ َ ﱠ2Eِ ْ ُ َ * َو
َ َ  ِ َ ﱠ1ْ ُ َ -َ ْ]  ا ﱢ3 ﱠOَ َJwْ Sَ َ
7:134 And when the punishment struck them, they said: "O Musa!
Invoke your Lord for us because of His promise to you. If you remove
the punishment from us, we indeed shall believe in you, and we shall
let the Children of Israel go with you.''

َن9ُL'ُ َ( ْ ُهُ إِ َذا ھ9rُ ِ2 ھُ َـDٍ ]َ َ أ%َ ِ إ-َ ْ] ُ ُ ا ﱢYْ Oَ 3َ wْ Sَ َ 3 َ ﱠ2َ&
7:135 But when We removed the punishment from them for a fixed
term, which they had to reach, behold! They broke their word!

Allah punishes the People of Fir`awn because of Their Rebellion
Allah describes the rebellion, tyranny, defiance of the truth and insistence on
falsehood of the people of Fir`awn,

ْ ُ 3َ5َو
﴾١٣٢﴿ َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ِ َ*َ ُ ْcَ. 3 َ َ& 3َYِ 3َ. َ cْ
َ َ  ِ ِ ِ آ(َ ٍ[ ﱢ3َ ِ<ْWَ< 3 َ Yْ َ ا9
They said (to Musa): "Whatever Ayat you may bring to us, to work therewith
your sorcery on us, we shall never believe in you.''
They said, `whatever miracle, proof and evidence you bring us, we will
neither accept it from you nor believe in you or what you came with.'
Allah said,

ْ ُ.3 َ ُوا َو
ْ َ;'ْ َ Eْ 3َ& ت
 ُ ا ﱡYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ 2ْ Eَ َْرWَ&
َ ﱠw ت ﱡ
 َوا ﱠDَ  َ ا َد َوا ْ`ُ ﱠXَ ْ نَ َوا3&َ 9N
3 ً ْ9َ5 ا9
ٍ َ)_
ٍ 3َ( َم آ# ِد َع َوا ﱠ3َwP
﴾١٣٣﴿ َ ِ ِ ْX ﱡ
So We sent on them: the Tuwfan, the locusts, the Qummal, the frogs, and
the blood (as a succession of) manifest signs, yet they remained arrogant,
and they were of those people who were criminals.

( َ َ ْر َ ْ َ) َ= َ ْ ِ ُ ا ﱡSo We sent on them the Tufan), Ibn Abbas commented;
َ! َ)نL
"It was a heavy rain that ruined the produce and fruits.''
He is also reported to have said that;
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Tuwfan refers to mass death.
Mujahid said,
it is water that carries the plague every where. As for the locust, it is
the well-known insect, which is permissible to eat.
It is recorded in the Two Sahihs, that Abu Yafur said that he asked Abdullah
bin Abi Awfa about locust. He said,
"We participated in seven battles with the Messenger of Allah , and we
used to eat locusts.''
Ash-Shafi`i, Ahmad bin Hanbal and Ibn Majah recorded from `]AbdurRahman bin Zayd bin Aslam that his father narrated from Ibn `]Umar that the
Prophet said,

ْ  ﱠ2 ِ ُأ
:ن3
ِ َ ن َو َد3َ
ِ َ ْ َ 3َ َ J
ُ cْ • ا
 َ ا ُدXَ ْ ت َوا9ُ
 َوا ﱢ#ُ ِ;'َ ْ َوا
ل3cَ N

•

We were allowed two dead animals and two (kinds of) blood:
•

fish and locust, and

•

kidney and spleen

Ibn Abi Najih narrated from Mujahid about Allah's statement,
( ا ﱡSo We sent on them: the flood, the locusts ...),
 َ ا َدFَ ْ ! َ)نَ َواL

ُ ِ ْ َ =َ )َ ْ َ َ َ ْر

"Eating the nails on their doors and leaving the wood.''
As for the Qummal,
Ibn Abbas said that it is the grain bug, or, according to another view;
small locusts that do not have wings.
Similar was reported from Mujahid, Ikrimah and Qatadah.
Al-Hasan and Sa`id bin Jubayr said that;
`Qummal' are small black insects.
Abu Jafar bin Jarir recorded that Sa`id bin Jubayr said,
"When Musa came to Fir`awn, he demanded, `Release the Children of
Israel to me.' But, Fir`awn did not comply; and Allah sent the
Tuwfan, and that is a rain which continued until they feared that it
was a form of torment.
They said to Musa, `Invoke your Lord to release us from this rain, and
we will believe in you and send the Children of Israel with you.'
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Musa invoked his Lord and He removed the affliction from them.
However, they did not believe, nor did they send the Children of Israel
with him.
In that year, Allah allowed (the earth) to grow various types of
produce, fruits and grass for them as never before. They said, `This is
what we hoped for.' So Allah sent the locusts, and the locusts started
to feed on the grass. When they saw the effect the locusts had on the
grass, they knew that no vegetation would be saved from devastation.
They said, `O Musa! Invoke your Lord so that He will remove the
locusts from us, and we will believe in you and release the Children of
Israel to you.'
Musa invoked his Lord, and He removed the locusts. Still, they did not
believe and did not send the Children of Israel with him.
They collected grains and kept them in their homes. They said, `We
saved our crops.' However, Allah sent the Qummal, grain bugs, and
one of them would take ten bags of grains to the mill, but only reap
three small bags of grain.
They said, `O Musa! Ask your Lord to remove the Qummal (weevil)
from us and we will believe in you and send the Children of Israel with
you.'
Musa invoked his Lord, and Allah removed the Qummal from them.
However, they did not send the Children of Israel with him.
Once, when he was with Fir`awn, Musa heard the sound of a frog and
said to Fir`awn, `What will you and your people suffer from this (the
frogs)!'
Fir`awn said, `What can frogs do!'
Yet, by the time that night arrived a person would be sitting in a crowd
of frogs that reached up to his chin and could not open his mouth to
speak without a frog jumping in it. They said to Musa, `Invoke your
Lord to remove these frogs from us, and we will believe in you and
send the Children of Israel with you.'
Musa invoked his Lord, but they did not believe.
Allah then sent blood that filled the rivers, wells and the water
containers they had. They complained to Fir`awn, saying, `We are
inflicted with blood and do not have anything to drink.' He said, `Musa
has bewitched you.'
They said, `How could he do that when whenever we look for water in
our containers we found that it has turned into blood!'
They came to Musa and said, `Invoke your Lord to save us from this
blood, and we will believe in you and send the Children of Israel with
you.'
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Musa invoked his Lord and the blood stopped, but they did not believe
nor send the Children of Israel with him.''
A similar account was attributed to Ibn Abbas, As-Suddi, Qatadah and several
others among the Salaf.
Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar said,
"The enemy of Allah, Fir`awn, went back defeated and humiliated,
after the sorcerers believed (in Musa). He insisted on remaining in
disbelief and persisted in wickedness. Allah sent down the signs to
him, and he (and his people) were first inflicted by famine. Allah then
sent the flood, the locusts, the Qummal, the frogs then blood, as
consecutive signs. When Allah sent the flood, it filled the surface of the
earth with water. But the water level receded, and they could not
make use of it to till the land or do anything else.

... -ُ ْ]  ُ ا ﱢYِ ْ َ2Oَ Mَ َ5 َو3 َو َ ﱠ
And when the punishment struck them,
They became hungry. This is when,

َ*َ  ِ َ ﱠ1ْ ُ َ َ- ْ]  ا ﱢ3 ﱠOَ َJwْ Sَ َ

ْ ُ 3َ5 ...
ُ  ا ْد%Eَ 9 ُ 3َ( ا9
ِdَ ََك# Oِ #َ Yِ Oَ 3 َ ِ َ* َر ﱠ3َ َ ع
ْ ِ إCِ َ َ*:َ َ َ ﱠ2Eِ ْ ُ َ َو
﴾١٣٤﴿ Dَ ِV َ آE

They said: "O Musa! Invoke your Lord for us because of His promise to
you. If you remove the punishment from us, we indeed shall believe in
you, and we shall let the Children of Israel go with you.''
Musa invoked his Lord and He removed the affliction from them, but
they did not keep their promises. So Allah sent locusts that ate the
trees and consumed the nails on their doors, until the doors fell from
their homes and residences.
They again said what they said to Musa before, and he called on his
Lord and He removed the affliction. Still, they did not keep their
promises, and Allah sent the Qummal.
Musa, peace be upon him, was commanded to go to a mound and
strike it with his staff. So Musa went to a huge mound, struck it with
his staff and the Qummal fell out of it in tremendous numbers, until
they overwhelmed the houses and food reserves, ultimately depriving
them of sleep and rest. When they suffered under this affliction, they
said similar to what they said before, and Musa invoked his Lord and
He removed the affliction.
They did not keep their promise and Allah sent the frogs to them, and
they filled the houses, foods and pots. One of them would not pick up
a piece of clothing, or uncover some food, without finding frogs in it.
When this affliction became hard on them, they made similar promises
as before, Musa supplicated to his Lord and Allah removed the
affliction.
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They did not keep any of the promises they made, and Allah sent the
blood, and the waters of the people of Fir`awn turned to blood. Any
water they collected from a well, a river, or a container, turned to
blood.''

﴾١٣٥﴿ َن9ُL'ُ َ( ْ ُهُ إِ َذا ھ9rُ ِ 3َ ُ ھDٍ ]َ َ أ%َ َِ إ- ْ] ُ ُ ا ﱢYْ O
َ 3َ wْ Sَ َ 3 َ ﱠ2َ&
But when We removed the punishment from them for a fixed term, which
they had to reach, behold! They broke their word!

ْ ُ.3 َ  َو3َ ِ (َـ3َا ِـ9ُ
ْ ُ ْ َ ﱠYﱠ.َWِ  ا ْ َ ﱢCِ& ْ ُY َـ5ْ َ ^ْ َWَ& ْ ُYْ ِ 3َ ْ َ`َ .3َ&
َ 2ِ ِw َ^ـ3َYْ Oَ ا9
7:136 So We took retribution from them. We drowned them in the
sea, because they belied Our Ayat and were heedless with them.

ْ ُ.3 َ َ ( ِ  َم ا ﱠ9ْ َ`ْ  ا3َ hْ َوأَ ْو َر
%ِ  ا ﱠ3َYَ ِ َـr َ ض َو
َ ِ ـSَ َ ن9
َ ُw:َ ْPَ ْ ُ( ا9
ِ ْق ا=ﱞر
3َY ِ& 3َ ْ ر3
َ َ
7:137 And We made the people who were considered weak to inherit
the eastern parts of the land and the western parts thereof which We
have blessed.

ْ;َ ُوا$
ْ َو<َ ﱠ
ُ َ ِ2 َ J
َ  َر ﱢJ
َ 3 َ ِ Dَ ( ِءEْ ِ إ%ِ َ %َ2Oَ %َ ْ cُ ْ * ا
And the fair Word of your Lord was fulfilled for the Children of Israel,
because of their endurance.

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ  ُ ُ َو9ْ َ5 ُن َو9ْ Oَ ْ ِ& Mُ َ ْ_َ( ن3
ُ ِ :ْ َ( ا9
ن9
َ e
َ َ 3 َ 3َ. ْ َو َد ﱠ
And We destroyed what Fir`awn and his people produced, and what
they erected.

The People of Fir`awn drown in the Sea; the Children of Israel inherit the Holy
Land
Allah tells;

ْ ُ.3 َ  َو3َ <ِ 3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
ْ ُ ْ َ ﱠYﱠ.َWِ  ا ْ َ ﱢCِ& ْ ُھ3َ 5ْ َ ^ْ َ Wَ& ْ ُYْ ِ 3َ ْ َ`َ .3َ&
﴾١٣٦﴿ َ ِ2ِ&3َ^ 3َYْ O
َ ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ َ ( ِ ْ َم ا ﱠ9َ`ْ  ا3َ hْ َوأَوْ َر
... َن9ُw:َ ْPَ ْ ُ( ا9
So We took retribution from them. We drowned them in the sea, because
they belied Our Ayat and were heedless with them. And We made the people
who were considered weak to inherit...
Allah states that when the people of Fir`awn rebelled and
transgressed, even though He inflicted them with consecutive signs,
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one after another, He took retribution from them by drowning them in
the sea that Musa parted by Allah's power, and he and the Children of
Israel passed through. In their pursuit, Fir`awn and his soldiers went
in the sea chasing Musa and his people. When they all had gone inside
the water, the sea closed in on them and they all drowned, because
they belied the Ayat of Allah and were heedless of them. Allah said
that He has granted the people who were considered weak, the
Children of Israel, to inherit the eastern and western parts of the land.

... 3َY ِ& 3َ ْ ر3
َ ر3
َ َ Cِ  ا ﱠ3َYَ ر3َ
ِ r َ ض َو
ِ Sَ َ ...
ِ ْق ا…َر
...the eastern parts of the land and the western parts thereof which We have
blessed.
Al-Hasan Al-Basri and Qatadah commented that Allah's statement,
refers to the Sham area (Greater Syria).

ْ َ ;$
ْ  َو<َ ﱠ...
ُ َ ِ2 َ J
... ُوا
َ 3 َ ِ Dَ ِV َ آEْ ِ إCِ َ %2َ Oَ %َ ْ cُ ْ  َر ﱢ*َ اJ
And the fair Word of your Lord was fulfilled for the Children of Israel, because
of their endurance.
Mujahid and Ibn Jarir said that Allah's statement, is explained by Allah's other
statement,

ْ ُw:ِ ْPُ Eْ  ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا%َ2Oَ ﱠ ُ ﱠ.  أَن#ُ (ِ
َ ِhار
ِ 9َ ْ ُ ُ اYَ2:َ ْXَ.ِ ﱠ [ً َوVَُ ْ أYَ2:َ ْXَ.ض َو
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 ُ ْ ﱠYْ ِ 3 َ ُ َدھ9ُ ]ُ ْ نَ َوھَـ َ ـ َ َو9َO ْ ِ& ى
َْ َ رونcَ( ا9
َ ِ ُ.ض َو
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%ِ& ْ ُYَ َ 'َ ﱢ

ُ.َو
ُ.َو

And We wished to do a favor to those who were weak (and oppressed)
in the land, and to make them rulers and to make them the inheritors.
And to establish them in the land, and We let Fir`awn and Haman and
their hosts receive from them that which they feared. (28:5-6)
Further, Allah's statement,

... ُ ُ ْ9َ5ْ نُ َو9َO ْ ِ& Mُ َ ْ_َ( َن3 َ 3 َ 3َ. ْ  َو َد ﱠ...
And We destroyed what Fir`awn and his people produced,
meaning, We destroyed what Fir`awn and his people produced, such
as agriculture and buildings.

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ  َو...
ُ ِ :ْ َ( ا9
﴾١٣٧﴿ َن9e
and what they erected.
Ibn Abbas and Mujahid said that

َ ِ @ُ!ن+ْ َ (they erected),

means, they built.

َ ُw'ُ :ْ َ(  ٍم9ْ َ5 %َ2Oَ ْا9ْ َ<َWَ& َ ْcَ;ْ  اD(
ْ ُYم ﱠ3ٍ َ ْ$َ أ%َ2Oَ ن9
َ  ِءEْ ِ إ%ِ َ;ِ 3َ. ْز9َ َو َ]ـ
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7:138 And We brought the Children of Israel (with safety) across the
sea, and they came upon a people devoted to some of their idols (in
worship).

ْ ُ 3َ 5
ٌ[َYِ ُ ْ َءاYَ 3 َ َ 3ًY إِ َـ7َ ْ ﱠD:َ ْ] ا%Eَ 9 ُ َ( ا9
They said: "O Musa! Make for us a god as they have gods.''

ن9
َ ُ2َY ْXَ<  ٌم9ْ َ5 ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِ َل إ3َ5
He said: "Verily, you are an ignorant people.''

ن9
َ ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ْا9ُ.3 َ 3  ﱠDٌ Nِ  ھُ ْ &ِ ِ َو َـ3 = ِء ُ َ;ﱠ ٌ ﱠ1ُ إِ ﱠن ھَـ
7:139 (Musa added:) "Verily, these people will be destroyed for that
which they are engaged in (idols' worship). And all that they are
doing is in vain.''

The Children of Israel safely cross the Sea, but still held on to the Idea of Idol
Worshipping
Allah tells;

... َ ْcَ;ْ  اDَ ِV َ آEْ ِ إCِ َ;ِ 3َ.و ْز3
َ ]َ َو
And We brought the Children of Israel (with safety) across the sea,
Allah mentions the words that the ignorant ones among the Children of Israel uttered
to Musa after they crossed the sea and witnessed Allah's Ayat and great power.

... ْ ُYم ﱠ3ٍَ ْ$َ أ%َ2Oَ َن9ُw'ُ :ْ َ( ْ ٍم9َ5 %َ2Oَ ْ ْا9َ<َWَ& ...
And they came upon a people devoted to some of their idols (in worship).
Some scholars of Tafsir said that the people mentioned here were from
Canaan, or from the tribe of Lakhm.
Ibn Jarir commented,
"They were worshipping idols that they made in the shape of cows,
and this influenced the Children of Israel later when they worshipped
the calf."
They said here,

ْ ُ 3َ5 ...
... ٌ[َYِ ُ ْ آYَ 3 َ َ 3ًY إِ َـ3َ  ﱠD:َ ْ] ا%Eَ 9 ُ 3َ( ا9
They said: "O Musa! Make for us a god as they have gods.''

﴾١٣٨﴿ َن9ُ2َY ْXَ< ْ ٌم9َ5 ْ 'ُ  ﱠ.ِل إ3
َ َ5 ...
He said: "Verily, you are an ignorant people.''
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Musa replied, you are ignorant of Allah's greatness and majesty and
His purity from any partners or anything resembling Him.

... ِ ِ& ْ ُ ھ3 ُ=ء ُ َ;ﱠ ٌ ﱠ1إِ ﱠن ھَـ
"Verily, these people will be destroyed for that which they are engaged in,
(they will perish),

ْ ُ.3 َ 3  ﱠDٌ ط3
﴾١٣٩﴿ َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ا9
ِ َ  َو...
"and all that they are doing is in vain.''
Commenting on this Ayah, Imam Abu Jafar bin Jarir reported from Abu
Waqid Al-Laythi that;
they (the Companions) went out from Makkah with the Messenger of
Allah for (the battle of) Hunayn. Abu Waqid said, "Some of the
disbelievers had a lote tree whose vicinity they used to remain in, and
upon which they would hang their weapons on. That tree was called
`Dhat Al-Anwat'. So when we passed by a huge, green lote tree, we
said, `O Messenger of Allah! Appoint for us a Dhat Al-Anwat as they
have.'
He said,

:%Eَ 9 ُ ِ %E
َ 9 ُ ْ ُم9َ5  َل3َ5 3 َ َ  ِه#ِ َ ِ C ِ wْ َ.  ُ ْ َوا ﱠ ِ ي2ْ ُ5
by He in Whose Hand is my soul! You said just as what the
people of Musa said to him:

َن9ُ2َY ْXَ< ْ ٌم9َ5 ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِل إ3
َ َ5 ٌ[َYِ ُ ْ آYَ 3 َ َ 3ًY إِ َـ3َ  ﱠD:َ ْ] ا...
ْ ُ.3 َ 3  ﱠDٌ  ِط3َ  ھُ ْ &ِ ِ َو3 ُ=ء ُ َ;ﱠ ٌ ﱠ1إِ ﱠن ھَـ
َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ا9
"Make for us a god as they have gods.'' He said: "Verily, you
are an ignorant people. Verily, these people will be destroyed
for that which they are engaged in, and all that they are doing
is in vain.''

ل أَ َ^ ْ َ ﱠ3
 &َ ﱠ9َ ُ َوھ3ًY ُ' ْ إِ َـrِ ْ َﷲِ أ
َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ  ا%َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ َ2P
َ َ5
7:140 He said: "Shall I seek for you an ilah (a god) other than Allah,
while He has given you superiority over the nations.''

َ ُ2ب (ُ`َ ﱢ
َ Oَ ْ ِ&  ْ َـ ُ' ْ ﱢ ْ َءا ِلXَ .ْ ََوإِ ْذ أ
ْ ُ  َء7َ ْ َن أ9
ِ  َ ا:َ ْ  َء ا9ُE ْ 'ُ َ.9 ُ 9ُ َ( ن9
ٌ zَ
ِ O ْ 'ُ  َذ ِ ُ' ْ َ) ٌء ﱢ ﱠر ﱢCِ& َء ُ ْ َو7 َ ِ. َن9ُ ْcَ ْ َ(َو
7:141 And (remember) when We rescued you from Fir`awn's people,
who were afflicting you with the worst torment, killing your sons and
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letting your women live. And in that was a great trial from your Lord.

Reminding the Children of Israel of Allah's Blessings for Them
Allah tells;

ّ َ ْ ^َ َل أ3
 &َ ﱠ9َ ُ َوھ3ًY ُ' ْ إِ َـrِ ْ َﷲِ أ
﴾١٤٠﴿ َ ِ َ 3:َ ْ  ا%َ2O
َ ْ 'ُ 2َ P
َ َ5
'ُ ِ  َذCِ&ء ُ ْ َو3 َ .ِ َن9ُ ْcَ ْ َ(ء ُ ْ َو3َ ْ َنَ أ9ُ2ب (ُ`َ ﱢ
َ ََوإِ ْذ أ
ِ  َ ا:َ ْ  َء ا9َُ E ْ 'ُ َ.9 ُ 9ُ َ( َن9َO ْ &ِ آل
ِ ْ  ُ ﱢ3َ ْ X.
﴾١٤١﴿ ٌ zَ
ِ O ْ 'ُ َ)ء ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ
He said: "Shall I seek for you an ilah (a god) other than Allah, while He has
given you superiority over the nations.''
And (remember) when We rescued you from Fir`awn's people, who were
afflicting you with the worst torment, killing your sons and letting your
women live. And in that was a great trial from your Lord.
Musa reminded the Children of Israel of Allah's blessings, such as saving them from
Fir`awn, his tyranny and the humiliation and disgrace they suffered. He reminded
them of the glory and revenge against their enemy, when they watched them
suffering in disgrace, destroyed by drowning and meeting utter demise. We
mentioned this subject in the Tafsir of Surah Al-Baqarah.

ً[َ2ْ َ َ :ِ َ ْ َر ﱢ ِ أَرJـ
ُ َ` ِ  ٍ &َ َ ﱠSْ :َ ِ 3َھ3َ ْ َ <ْ ََ[ً َوأ2ْ َ َ ِLَـ2َh %Eَ 9 ُ 3َ.#ْ Oَ َو َو
7:142 And We appointed for Musa thirty nights and added ten, and
he completed the term, appointed by his Lord, of forty nights.

ْ َ ِ ھَـ ُونfِ ًّ= %Eَ 9 ُ ل3
Dَ ِ;Eَ Mْ ِ;ِ•ْ َو=َ <َ ﱠ2 ْ$َ َوأ% ِ ْ9َ5 %ِ& %ِ wْ ُ2fا
َ 5َ َو
َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ْ ا
And Musa said to his brother Harun: "Replace me among my people,
act in the right way and follow not the way of the mischief-makers.''

Musa fasts and worships Allah for Forty Days
Allah reminds the Children of Israel of the guidance that He sent to them by
speaking directly to Musa and revealing the Tawrah to him. In it, was their law and
the details of their legislation.

ُ َ` ِ  ٍ &َ َ ﱠSْ :َ ِ 3َھ3َ ْ َ <ْ ََ[ً َوأ2ْ َ َ ِhَ)َh %Eَ 9 ُ 3َ.#ْ Oَ َو َوا
... ً[َ2ْ َ َ :ِ َ ْت َر ﱢ ِ أَر3
And We appointed for Musa thirty nights and added ten, and he completed
the term, appointed by his Lord, of forty nights.
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Allah stated here that He appointed thirty nights for Musa. The
scholars of Tafsir said that Musa fasted this period, and when they
ended, Musa cleaned his teeth with a twig. Allah commanded him to
complete the term adding ten more days, making the total forty. When
the appointed term finished, Musa was about to return to Mount Tur,
as Allah said,

ا ﱡ0
َ َ (ْ ر ا=ﱞ9
َ ِ.3]َ ْ 'ُ َـ.#ْ Oَ  ﱢو ُ ْ َو َوا#ُ Oَ ْ  ْ َـ ُ' ْ ﱢX.
َ َ أ#ْ َ5 D(
َ  َ ِءEْ ِ إ%ِ َ;(
ِ N
O Children of Israel! We delivered you from your enemy, and We made
a covenant with you on the right side of the Mount. (20:80)

ْ َرُون3َ ِ ھfِ َ… %Eَ 9 ُ ل3
﴾١٤٢﴿ َ (#ِ ِ wْ ُ ْ  اDَ ِ;E
َ Mْ ِ;ِ•ْ َو=َ <َ ﱠ2 ْ$َ َوأC ِ ْ9َ5 Cِ& Cِ wْ ُ2fا
َ َ5 َو...
And Musa said to his brother Harun: "Replace me among my people, act in
the right way and follow not the way of the mischief-makers.''
Musa left his brother Harun with the Children of Israel and commanded
him to use wisdom and refrain from mischief.
This was only a reminder, for Harun was an honorable and noble
Prophet who had grace and exalted standard with Allah, may Allah's
peace and blessings be upon him and the rest of the Prophets.

*
َ ْ َ ُِ ْ إz.َ أ%ِ. َل َربﱢ أَ ِر3َ5 ُ ﱠ َ ُ َر ﱡ2 َ  َو3َ ِ  ِ ِ `َـ%Eَ 9 ُ  َء7]َ 3 َو َ ﱠ
7:143 And when Musa came at the time and place appointed by Us,
and his Lord (Allah) spoke to him; he said: "O my Lord! Show me
(Yourself), that I may look upon You.''

%ِ.ْ فَ <َ َ ا9 َ َ& ُ َ.3'َ َ  َ`َ ﱠEْ ِ ِن اoَ& Dِ َ;Xَ ْ  ا%َ ُِ ْ إz.ْ  َو َـ ِ' ِ ا%ِ. َل َ <َ َ ا3َ5
Allah said: "You cannot see Me, but look upon the mountain; if it
stands still in its place then you shall see Me.''

3ً`:ِ $
َ %Eَ 9  ﱠfَ  َو3 ًّ َ ُ َد2:َ ]َ Dِ ;َ Xَ 2ْ ِ ُ  َر ﱡ%ﱠ2Xَ َ< 3 َ ﱠ2َ&
So when his Lord appeared to the mountain, He made it collapse to
dust, and Musa fell down unconscious.

ُ ;ُ< *
َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ْ ْ أَ ﱠو ُل ا3َ.َ* َوأ
َ ْ َ ِ إJْ
َ َ ـcَْ ;Eُ  َل3َ5 ق
َ 3َ&َ أ7 َ ﱠ2&َ
Then when he recovered his senses he said: "Glory be to You, I turn
to You in repentance and I am the first of the believers.''

Musa asks to see Allah
Allah tells;

... ل3
َ َ5 ُ ﱠ َ ُ َر ﱡ2 َ  َو3َ ِ<3َ` ِ ِ %Eَ 9 ُ ء3]َ 3 َو َ ﱠ
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And when Musa came at the time and place appointed by Us, and his Lord
(Allah) spoke to him; he said:
Allah said that when Musa came for His appointment and spoke to Him
directly, he asked to see Him,

... Cِ.ل َ <َ َ ا3
َ َ5 َ*ْ َ ُِ ْ إz.َ أCِ. َربﱢ أَ ِر...
"O my Lord! Show me (Yourself), that I may look upon You.''
Allah said: "You cannot see Me,''
`You cannot' (Lan) by no means indicates that seeing Allah will never
occur, as (the misguided sect of) Al-Mutazilah claimed.
The Hadiths of Mutawatir grade narrated from the Messenger of
Allah, affirm that the believers will see Allah in the Hereafter. We will
mention these Hadiths under the explanation of Allah's statement,

ٌ َ ةj3
ِ ﱠ. ٍ ِd َ ْ9َ( ٌه9ُ]ُو
ٌظ َ ة3َ
ِ . 3َY َر ﱢ%َ ِإ
Some faces that Day shall be radiant. Looking at their Lord. (75:2223)
In earlier Scriptures, it was reported that Allah said to Musa, "O Musa!
No living soul sees Me, but will perish, and no solid but will be
demolished.''

... Cِ.ْ فَ <َ َ ا9َ َ& ُ َ.3'َ َ  َ`َ ﱠEْ  ِ ِن اoَ& Dِ َ;Xَ ْ  ا%َ ُِ ْ إz. َو َـ ِ' ِ ا...
Allah said: "You cannot see Me, but look upon the mountain; if it stands still
in its place then you shall see Me.''
Allah said here,

... 3ً`:ِ $
َ %Eَ 9 َ ﱠf َو3 ًّ َ ُ َد2:َ ]َ Dِ َ;Xَ 2ْ ِ ُ  َر ﱡ%ﱠ2Xََ < 3 َ ﱠ2َ& ...
So when his Lord appeared to the mountain, He made it collapse to dust, and
Musa fell down unconscious.
In his Musnad Imam Ahmad recorded from Anas bin Malik that;
the Prophet said about Allah's saying;
Lord appeared to the mountain),

ِ َ3Fَ ْ ِ ُ%; َر ﱡ5 ﱠFََ 8 ) ( َ َ ﱠAnd when his

ھ' ا
Like this,
then he held out the tip of his little finger.
At-Tirmidhi recorded this in the chapter of Tafsir for this Ayah, then
he said; "This Hadith is Hasan Sahih Gharib.''
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This was also recorded by Al-Hakim in his Mustadrak through the route
of Hamad bin Salamah, and he said; "This Hadith is Sahih according
to the criteria of Muslim and they did not record it.''
And As-Suddi reported that Ikrimah reported from Ibn Abbas about Allah's
saying, ِ َ3Fَ ْ ِ ُ%; َر ﱡ5 ﱠFََ 8 ) ( َ َ ﱠAnd when his Lord appeared to the mountain),
Only the extent of the little finger appeared from Him, )Xًّ ُ َد%َ +َ -َ (He
made it collapse) as dust; )ً,+ِ 7
َ 5 َ !' ( َو َ ﱠAnd Musa fell down
unconscious) fainting from it.
Ibn Jarir recorded these because of the relation to the word AlGhashi.

... ق
َ 3َ&َ أ3 َ ﱠ2َ& ...
Then when he (Musa) recovered his senses, (after he lost consciousness),

... َ*َ.3cَْ ;E
ُ ل3
َ َ5 ...
he said: "Glory be to You,''
thus, praising, glorifying and honoring Allah since no living soul could
see Him in this life and remain alive.
Musa' statement,

ُ ;ُ< ...
... َ*ْ َ ِ إJْ
"I turn to You in repentance,''
According to Mujahid,
means, from asking you to look at you,

﴾١٤٣﴿ َ ِ ِ 1ْ ُ ْ ْ أَ ﱠو ُل ا3َ.َ َوأ...
"and I am the first of the believers.''
among the Children of Israel, according to Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, and
Ibn Jarir preferred this view.
Or, according to another narration from Ibn Abbas, the meaning of,
َ ِ 'ِ ْ[ ُ ْ ( اand I am the first of the believers), is that

َوأَ*َ)ْ أَ ﱠو ُل

`none shall see You (in this life).'
Allah said,

)ً,+ِ 7
َ 5 َ !' ( َو َ ﱠAnd Musa fell down unconscious),

Abu Sa`id Al-Khudri and Abu Hurayrah narrated a Hadith from the Prophet
that is suitable to mention here.
As for the Hadith from Abu Sa`id, Al-Bukhari recorded in his Sahih that he
said:
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A Jew came to the Prophet after his face was smacked, and said, "O
Muhammad! One of your companions from Al-Ansar smacked me on
the face.''
The Prophet said,

( ا ْد=ُ!هSummon him)and he was summoned.

The Prophet asked him,

َ َ َِ
َ ُ ؟Y ْ]َ َوJ ْ N
Why did you smack his face?
He said, "O Allah's Messenger! I passed by that Jew and heard him
swearing, `No, by He Who has chosen Musa over mankind!'
I said, `Over Muhammad too', and I became angry and struck his
face.''
The Prophet said,

ِ َذاoَ& ،ُy ِwُ( ْ َ نُ أَ ﱠو َل9 ُ َ Wَ& [ِ َ 3َ ِ`ْ ْ َم ا9َ( َن9ُ`:َ ْ_َ( س3
َ  ِ ﱠن ا ﱠoَ&  ِء3َ ِ;.ْ َ… ِ ْ َ ْ ِ ْاCِ.َ ﱢ ُوaُ< =َ
ﱡ
َ
َ
َ
ر9N `َ ِ[ ا:ْ _
َ 3َ& &َ َ) أ ْد ِري أ،ش
َ ِ ي
َ ز9ُ
ِ %Eَ 9 ُ ِ 3َ.َأ
ِ ْ :َ ْ ِ ِ اVا9َ َ5 ْ ِ [ٍ َ ِV3َ`ِ ٌ fآ
ِ ]  أ ْمC2ِ ;ْ َ5 ق
Do not prefer me above the Prophets. Verily, on the Day of
Resurrection, people will be struck unconscious, and I (feel that I) am
the first to wake up. Thereupon I will find that Musa is holding onto a
pillar of the Throne (Arsh of Allah). I will not know if he woke up
before me or he received his due (because of his) unconsciousness on
(Mount) At-Tur.
Al-Bukhari recorded this Hadith in many locations of his Sahih, as did
Muslim and Abu Dawud.
As for the Hadith from Abu Hurayrah, Imam Ahmad and the Two
Sheikhs (Al-Bukhari and Muslim) collected his narration.

َ ْ$ ا%.ْ ِ إ%Eَ 9 ُ َ( ل3
*
َ ُ ْ َ< ءا7 َ ْ aُ َ& C ِ َـ2'َ ِ  َوCِ َـ2ـEَ ِ ِ س3
َ ُ ْ َ wN
َ َ5
ِ  ا ﱠ%َ2Oَ *
َ (ِ 'ِ ـSَو ُ ْ ﱢ َ ا ﱠ
7:144 (Allah) said: "O Musa I have chosen you above men by My
Messages, and by My speaking (to you). So hold that which I have
given you and be of the grateful.''

َ Oِ 9ْ  ٍء ﱠ%ْ eَ ﱢD ُ
 ٍء%ْ eَ ﱢD'ُ _ )ً ﱢ
ِ wْ َ<[ً َوz

ِ اح
ِ 9َ ْ  ا=ﱞ%ِ& ُ َ 3َ ;ْ َ َ َو

7:145 And We wrote for him on the Tablets the exhortation all things
and the explanation for all things (and said):
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ْ ُ fُ ْWَ( *
َ ِ` ِ َـwْ َار ا
َ َ ْ9َ5 ْ ُ  ٍة َو ْأ9 ِ`ُ ﱠ3َ ْ ھaُ َ&
َ ُوْ ِر( ُ' ْ دWEَ 3َYِ َ ْ َWِ وا
Hold unto these with firmness, and enjoin your people to take the
better therein. I shall show you the home of the rebellious.

Allah chooses Musa and gives Him the Tablets
Allah says;

َ ْ$ اCﱢ.ِ إ%Eَ 9 ُ 3َ( ل3
... C ِ َ)'َ ِ  َوCِ<َ=3Eَ ِ ِ س3
َ َ5
ِ  ا ﱠ%َ2Oَ َ*ُ ْ َwN
(Allah) said: "O Musa I have chosen you above men by My Messages, and by
My speaking (to you).
Allah states that He spoke to Musa directly and informed him that He
has chosen him above the people of his time, by His Message and by
speaking to him.
Here we should mention that there is no doubt that Muhammad is the chief of
all the Children of Adam, the earlier and later ones among them. This is why
Allah has chosen him to be the Final and Last Prophet and Messenger, whose
Law shall remain dominant and valid until the commencement of the Last
Hour. Muhammad's followers are more numerous than the followers of all
Prophets and Messengers. After Muhammad, the next in rank of honor and
virtue is Ibrahim upon him be peace,, then Musa, son of Imran, who spoke to
the Most Beneficent directly.
Allah commanded Musa, saying,

... َ*ُ ْ َ< آ3 َ ْ aُ َ& ...
So hold to that which I have given you,
of My Speech and conversation with you,

ﱢ َا ﱠ
﴾١٤٤﴿ َ (ِ ِ 3S

ُ  َو...

and be of the grateful,
for it and do not ask for what is beyond your capacity to bear.

...  ٍءCْ eَ ﱢD'ُ _ )ً ﱢ
ِ wْ َ<َ[ً َوzOِ ْ9  ٍء ﱠCْ eَ ﱢD ُ

ِ اح
ِ 9َ ْ َ… اCِ& ُ َ 3َ ;ْ َ َ َو

And We wrote for him on the Tablets the exhortation all things and the
explanation for all things:
Allah stated that He has written lessons and exhortation for all things
and explanations for all things on the Tablets.
It was said that in the Tablets, Allah wrote advice and the details of
the commandments for lawful and prohibited matters. The Tablets
contained the Tawrah, that Allah described;
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س3
َ َ %َ  ا ْ`ُ ُونَ ا=ﱟو3َ 'ْ َ2 أَ ْھ7 َ #ِ :ْ َ
ِ  ﱠ2ِ َ ِV7_

َ 'ِ ْ  ا%E
َ 9 ُ 3َ ْ َ< َءا#ْ َ`َ َو
ِ 0َـ

And indeed We gave Musa -- after We had destroyed the
generations of old -- the Scripture as an enlightenment for
mankind. (28:43)
It was also said that Allah gave Musa the Tablets before the Tawrah,
and Allah knows best.
Allah said next,

...  ٍة9 ِ`ُ ﱠ3َ ْ ھaُ َ& ...
Hold unto these with firmness,
be firm on the obedience,

ْ ُ fُ ْWَ( َ* َ ْ9َ5 ْ ُ  َو ْأ...
... 3َYِ َ ْ َ Wِ وا
and enjoin your people to take the better therein.
Sufyan bin Uyaynah said, "Abu Sa`d narrated to us from Ikrimah from Ibn
Abbas that;
"Musa, peace be upon him, was commanded to adhere to the toughest
of what was ordained on his people.''
Allah's statement,

﴾١٤٥﴿ َ ِ`E3
َ  ُ ِر( ُ' ْ دWEَ ...
ِ َwْ َار ا
I shall show you the home of the rebellious,
means, you will witness the recompense of those who defy My order
and deviate from My obedience, the destruction, demise and utter loss
they will suffer.

ُ ِ ْ$َWEَ
 ﱢcَ ْ  ْ ِ اrَ ِ ض
 َوإِن (َ َ ْو ْاy
َ  ا ﱠ ِ ( َ (َ َ َ';ﱠCِ  ْ َءا َ(ـOَ ف
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ُون
ْ ُ ِ 1ُْ (  َءا(َ ٍ[ =ﱠDُ ﱠ
3َYِ ا9
7:146 I shall turn away from My Ayat those who behave arrogantly
on the earth, without a right, and (even) if they see all the Ayat, they
will not believe in them.

ُ ُ وهaِ  (َ ﱠ% ﱢrَ ْ  اDَ ِ;Eَ ;ِ )ً َوإِن (َ َ ْو ْاEَ ُ ُوهaِ  =َ (َ ﱠ#ِ eْ  ا ﱡDَ ِ;Eَ َوإِن (َ َ ْو ْا
ْ ُ.3 َ  َو3َ ِ (َـ3َا ِـ9ُ
ْ ُ ْ َ ﱠYﱠ.َWِ *َ ِ ;ِ )ً ذEَ
َ ِ2ِw َ^ـ3َYْ Oَ ا9
And if they see the way of righteousness, they will not adopt it as the
way, but if they see the way of error, they will adopt that way, that is
because they have rejected Our Ayat and were heedless of them.
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ْ N
َ ِ; َ  َ ِةfِ  ِء ا=ﱞ7َ`ِ  َو3َ ِ (َـ3َاْ ِـ9ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
ْ ُYُ2 َ ـOْ َ أJ
7:147 Those who deny Our Ayat and the meeting in the Hereafter,
vain are their deeds.

َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ْا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ وْ نَ إِ=ﱠ-َ ْXُ( ْDَھ
Are they requited with anything except what they used to do!

Arrogant People will be deprived of Allah's Ayat
Allah said,

 ﱢcَ ْ  ْ ِ اrَ ِ ض
... y
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& َ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ (َ َ َ';ﱠ ُونCَ ِ<3َ( ْ آOَ ُْ ِف$َWEَ
I shall turn away from My Ayat those who behave arrogantly on the earth,
without a right.
Allah says, "I shall deprive the hearts of those who are too proud to
obey Me, and arrogant with people without right, from understanding
the signs and proofs that testify to My Might, Law and
Commandments.''
And just as they acted arrogantly without justification, Allah has disgraced
them with ignorance. Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ْ َ 3 َ َ ْ ُْ_ـ َ ھ
ا ِ ِ أَ ﱠو َل َ ﱠ ٍة9
َ َُ ْ َوأY<َ #َ ِd&ْ َُ أ0ﱢ2َ`ُ.َو
And We shall turn their hearts and their eyes away (from guidance), as
they refused to believe therein for the first time. (6:110)

ْ ^ُ  زَا3 َ ﱠ2َ&
ا أَزَ ا َغ ﱠ9
ْ ُYَ 9ُ2ُ5 ُﷲ
So when they turned away (from the path of Allah), Allah turned their
hearts away (from the right path). (61:5)
Sufyan bin Uyaynah commented on this Ayah, /ِ َﱠ ُون3Yَ َ0َ َ ِ  ا ﱠ/
ْ ََ
َ 8ِ )َ  ِ فُ َ= ْ آ7
َ
ْ
َ
#
$
ا
l
;
ض
ر
gا
(I
shall
turn
away
from
My
Ayat
those
who
behave
arrogantly
ْ ِ ِ ْ ِ َ ﱢ
on the earth, without a right),
"(Allah says) I shall snatch away comprehension of the Qur'an from
them and turn them away from My Ayat.''
Ibn Jarir commented on Sufyan's statement that,
"This indicates that this part of the Ayah is addressed to this
Ummah.''
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This is not necessarily true, for Ibn `Uyaynah actually meant that this
occurs in every Ummah and that there is no difference between one
Ummah and another Ummah in this regard.
Allah knows best.
Allah said next,

ْ ُ ِ 1ُْ (  آ(َ ٍ[ = ﱠD َوإِن (َ َ وْ ْا ُ ﱠ...
... 3َYِ ا9
and (even) if they see all the Ayat, they will not believe in them.
Allah said in a similar Ayah,

ْ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ `ﱠ
َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( َ= َ*ِ َ [ُ َر ﱢ2 َ ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ J
َ َ :َ ْ  (َ َ ُو ْا ا%ﱡ ءا(َ ٍ[ َ ﱠD ُ ْ ُY<ْ  َء7]َ ْ9َ َو
َ ِ اب ا=ﱞ
Truly, those, against whom the Word (wrath) of your Lord has been
justified, will not believe. Even if every sign should come to them, until
they see the painful torment. (10:96-97)
Allah's statement,

... ً) ِ;Eَ ُ ُ وهaِ  =َ (َ ﱠ#ِ eْ  ا ﱡDَ ;ِ Eَ  َوإِن (َ َ وْ ْا...
And if they see the way of righteousness, they will not adopt it as the way,
means, even if the way of guidance and safety appears before them,
they will not take it,

... ً) ِ;Eَ ُ ُ وهaِ  َ( ﱠCَ
 ﱢrْ  اDَ ;ِ Eَ  َوإِن (َ َ وْ ْا...
but if they see the way of error, they will adopt that way,
but if the way that leads to destruction and misguidance appears to
them, they adopt that way.
Allah explains why they do this,

ْ ُ ْ َ ﱠYﱠ.َWِ َ*ِ  َذ...
... 3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
that is because they have rejected Our Ayat,
in their hearts,

ْ ُ.3 َ  َو...
﴾١٤٦﴿ َ ِ2ِ&3َ^ 3َYْ O
َ ا9
and were heedless of them.
gaining no lessons from the Ayat.
Allah's statement,

ْ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
ْ N
َ ِ; َ  َ ِةfˆا
... ْ ُYُ 3 َ Oْ َ أJ
ِ ء3َ`ِ  َو3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
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Those who deny Our Ayat and the meeting in the Hereafter, vain are their
deeds.
indicates that whoever among them does this, remaining on this path
until death, then all his deeds will be in vain.
Allah said next,

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ َ وْ نَ إِ=ﱠ- ْXُ( ْDَ ھ...
﴾١٤٧﴿ َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ا9
Are they requited with anything except what they used to do!

meaning, `We only recompense them according to the deeds that they
performed, good for good and evil for evil. Surely, as you bring forth, you
reap the harvest thereof.'

ا ٌر9َ fُ ُ اً ﱠ# َ ]َ ً) ْXOِ ْ Yِ  ﱢ2ِ ُ ْ ِ  ِه#ِ :ْ َ

ِ %Eَ 9 ُ  ُم9ْ َ5 َ aَ َوا<ﱠ

7:148 And the people of Musa made in his absence, out of their
ornaments, the image of a calf (for worship). It had a sound.

ْ ُ.3 َ  ُوهُ َوaَ  ِ; )ً ا<ﱠEَ ْ Yِ (#ِ Yْ َ( َ=ُ ْ َوY ُ ﱢ2'َ ُ( َ= ُ ﱠ.َأَ َ ْ (َ َ ْو ْا أ
َ ا9
َ ِ ِ2ظـ
Did they not see that it could neither speak to them nor guide them
to the way! They took it (for worship) and they were wrongdoers.

ْ ُ 3َ5 ا9
ْ 2 ﱡj
َ ِ `E
ا9
ُ 3 َو َ ﱠ
َ #ْ َ5 ْ ُYﱠ.َ ْ َو َرأَوْ ْا أYِ (#ِ (ْ َ أ%َ& t
7:149 And when they regretted and saw that they had gone astray,
they said:

َ (ِ ِ ـaَ ْ  ﱠ ِ َ ا.َ 9'ُ َ َ 3َ َ ْ ِwrْ َ( َو3َ  َر ﱡ3َ ْ َ ْ َ( ْ ِ ﱠdَ
"If our Lord have not mercy upon us and forgive us, we shall
certainly be of the losers!''

Story of worshipping the Calf
Allah tells;

... ا ٌر9َ fُ ُ ًا ﱠ# َ ]َ ً) ْXOِ ْ Yِ ِ ﱢ2 ُ ْ ِ  ِه#ِ :ْ َ

ِ %Eَ 9 ُ ْ ُم9َ5 َ َaَوا<ﱠ

And the people of Musa made in his absence, out of their ornaments, the
image of a calf (for worship). It had a sound.
Allah describes the misguidance of those who worshipped the calf that AsSamiri made for them from the ornaments they borrowed from the Copts. He
made the shape of a calf with these ornaments and threw in it a handful of
dust from the trace of the horse that the Angel Jibril was riding, and the calf
seemed to moo. This occurred after Musa went for the appointed term with
his Lord, where Allah told him about what happened when he was on Mount
Tur.
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Allah said about His Honorable Self,

 ِ ِىﱡ3ُ ُ ا ﱠYﱠ2j
َ َكَ َوأ#ِ :ْ َ

َ َ5
ِ َ* َ ْ9َ5 3 َ& َ ﱠ#ْ َ5 3ﱠ.ِoَ& ل3

(Allah) said: "Verily, We have tried your people in your absence, and
As-Samiri has led them astray.'' (20:85)
The scholars of Tafsir have different views over the calf, whether it actually
became alive and mooing, or if it remained made of gold, but the air entering
it made it appear to be mooing. These are two opinions. Allah knows best.
It was reported that when the statue mooed, the Jews started dancing around
it and fell into misguidance because they adored it. They said that this, the
calf, is your god and the god of Musa, but Musa forgot it!
Allah answered them,

ً3:wْ َ. َ= ّ اً َوj
ُ ِ2 ْ َ( َ=ْ =ً َو9َ5 ْ Yِ ْ َ ِ إMُ ]ِ ْ َ( أَ&َ)َ (َ َ وْ نَ أَ=ﱠ
َ ْ ُYَ *
Did they not see that it could not return them a word (for answer),
and that it had neither power to harm them nor to do them good.
(20:89)
Allah said here,

... ً) ِ;Eَ ْ Yِ (#ِ Yْ َ( َ=ُ ْ َوY ُ ﱢ2'َ ُ( َ= ُ ﱠ.َ أَ َ ْ (َ َ وْ ْا أ...
Did they not see that it could neither speak to them nor guide them to the
way,
Allah condemned the Jews for falling into misguidance, worshipping
the calf and ignoring the Creator of the heavens and earth, the Lord
and King of all things. They worshipped besides Him a statue made in
the shape of a calf, that seemed to moo, but it neither spoke to them
nor brought them any benefit. Rather, their very sense of reason was
blinded because of ignorance and misguidance.

ْ ُ.3 َ َ ُ وهُ َوa ا<ﱠ...
َ ا9
﴾١٤٨﴿ َ ِ ِ 3ظ
They took it (for worship) and they were wrongdoers.
Allah's statement,

َ ِ`Eُ 3 َو َ ﱠ
... ْ Yِ (#ِ (ْ َ أCَ& t
And when they regretted,
and felt sorrow for their action,

﴾١٤٩﴿ َ (ِ E3
ِ َaْ َ ﱠ ِ َ ا.9'ُ َ َ 3َ َ ْ ِwrْ َ( َو3َ  َر ﱡ3َ ْ َ ْ َ( ْ ﱠ

ْ ُ 3َ5 ا9
ْ 2 ﱡj
َ #ْ 5َ ْ ُYﱠ.َ َو َرأَوْ ْا أ...
ِdَ ا9

and saw that they had gone astray, they said: "If our Lord have not mercy
upon us and forgive us, we will certainly become among the losers.''
or among the destroyed ones. This was their recognition of their sin
and their way of seeking salvation from Allah the Most Mighty and
Majestic.
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ى#ِ :ْ َ

ِ %ِ.9 ُ ُ wْ َ2fَ 3 َ َ dْ ِ  َل3َ5 3ًwEِ ََ أ
ْ 'ُ أَ ْ َ َر ﱢ

ْ ;َـPَ^ ِ ِ 9ْ َ5 %َ ِ إ%Eَ 9 ُ Mَ ]َ  َر3 َو َ ﱠ
ْ ُ 2ْ Xِ Oَ َأ

7:150 And when Musa returned to his people, angry and grieved, he
said: "What an evil thing is that which you have done during my
absence. Did you hasten in matter of your Lord!''

ْ
ِ ْ َ ِ ﱡ هُ إXُ َ( ِ fِ َس أ
ِ  َ ِ َ أfَ َا َح َوأ9َ ْ َ… ا%َ`ْ ََوأ
And he threw down the Tablets and seized his brother by (the hair
of) his head and dragged him towards him.

ْ  ُد3 َ  َو%ِ.9ُw:َ ْPَ Eْ  َم ا9ْ `َ ْ  َل ا ْ َ أُ ﱠم إِ ﱠن ا3َ5
ْ ِ Sْ ُ< َ)َ& %ِ َ.9ُ2ُ `ْ َ( وا
آ َء#َ Oْ َ… ا%َ ِ J
َ ِ ِ2ﱠـz  ِم ا9ْ َ`ْ  اMَ َ %ِ 2ْ :َ ْXَ< َ=َو
He (Harun) said: "O son of my mother! Indeed the people judged me
weak and were about to kill me, so make not the enemies rejoice
over me, nor put me among the people who are wrongdoers.''

َ ِ ِ َ َ أَرْ َ ُ اJ.َ* َوأ
َ ِ َ ْ  َرCِ& 3َ 2ْ fِ  َوأَ ْد%fِ َ… َو%ِ ْ ِw^ْ  َل َربﱢ ا3َ5
7:151 He (Musa) said: "O my Lord! Forgive me and my brother, and
admit us into Your mercy, for You are the Most Merciful of those who
show mercy.''

Allah tells;

... 3ًwEِ َنَ أ3َ; ْPَ^ ِ ِ ْ9َ5 %َ ِ إ%Eَ 9 ُ Mَ ]َ  َر3 َو َ ﱠ
And when Musa returned to his people, angry and grieved,
Allah states that when Musa returned to his people after conversation with his
Lord, he became angry and full of regret.
Abu Ad-Darda' said that;
Asif, or regret, is the severest type of anger.

... ي
َ #ِ :ْ َ

َ َ5 ...
ِ Cِ.9 ُ ُ wْ َ2 َf 3 َ َ dْ ِ ل3

He (Musa) said: "What an evil thing is that which you have done during my
absence.''
evil it is that which you committed after I departed and left you, by
worshiping the calf,

... ْ 'ُ  ُ ْ أَ ْ َ َر ﱢ2ْ Xَِ Oَ أ...
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Did you hasten in the matter of your Lord,
Musa said, `You wanted me to rush back to you, even though (being
there) this was Allah's decision!'
Allah said next,

ْ
... ِ ْ َ ِ ﱡ هُ إXُ َ( ِ fِ َس أ
َ 9َ ْ … ا%َ`ْ َ َوأ...
ِ َ َ ِ َ أfَاح َوأ
And he threw down the Tablets and seized his brother by his head and
dragged him towards him.
This Ayah demonstrates the meaning of the Hadith,

[َ َ(3:َ ُ ْ 3 َ ُ َ; َaْ  اuْ
َ َ
Information is not the same as observation.
It indicates that Musa threw down the Tablets because he was angry at his
people, according to the majority of scholars of early and latter times.
Allah said, %ِ ْ َ ِ ﱡ هُ إF
ُ َ %ِ ِ َس أ
ِ ( َوأَ َ َ ِ; َ ْأand seized his brother by (the hair of), his
head and dragged him towards him), for Musa feared that Harun might have
not tried hard enough to forbid them from their evil action.
In another Ayah, Allah said,

ْ 2 ﱡj
ا9
َ ْ ُYَ (ْ ََ*َ ِإ ْذ َرأ:َ َ 3 َ َُـ ُ ونY( ل3
َ َ5
َ أَ ْ ِىJْ _
َ :َ َ&َ ِ أ:َ ِ;أَ=ﱠ َ< ﱠ
ُ Sِ َf %ﱢ.ِ إ%Eِ  َو=َ ِ َ ْأ%ِ َ ْcِ2ِ ْ fُ ْWَ< َ=  ﱠم1ُ َ ;ْ َ( ل3
َ  ِءEْ ِ إ%ِ َ َ ْ َ َJ5ْ  َل &َ ﱠ9ُ`َ<  أَنJ
َ َ5
ْ َ  َوD(
ُ
َ
%ِ ْ95 ْ05 ْ <َ
He (Musa) said: "O Harun ! What prevented you when you saw them
going astray. That you followed me not (according to my advice to
you)! Have you then disobeyed my order!''
He (Harun) said: "O son of my mother! Seize (me) not by my beard,
nor by my head! Verily, I feared lest you should say: `You have
caused a division among the Children of Israel, and you have not
respected (waited or observed) my word!''' (20:92-94)
Here, Allah said that;

ْ د3 َ  َوCِ.9ُw:َ ْPَ Eْ ْ َم ا9َ`ْ ل ا ْ َ أُ ﱠم إِ ﱠن ا3
ْ ِ Sْ ُ< َ)َ& Cِ َ.9ُ2ُ `ْ َ( ُوا
ْ ِم9َ`ْ  اMَ َ Cِ 2ْ :َ ْXَ< َ=َاء َو#Oْ … اCَ ِ J
َ َ5 ...
﴾١٥٠﴿ َ ِ ِ 3ﱠz ا
He (Harun) said: "O son of my mother! Indeed the people judged me weak
and were about to kill me, so make not the enemies rejoice over me, nor put
me among the people who are wrongdoers.''
Harun said, `Do not place me on the same level as they are, as if I
was one of them.'
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Further, Harun said, `O son of my mother', so that Musa would feel
more mercy and leniency towards him, even though Harun was also
the son of Musa's father. When Musa was satisfied that his brother was
innocent,

%ِ.9ُ:ِ;<ﱠ3&َ ُ  &ُ ِ ُ ْ ِ ِ َوإِ ﱠن َر ﱠ ُ' ُ ا ﱠ ْ َ ـ3 َ ﱠ.ِْ ِم إ9َ`( Dُ ;ْ َ5 ِ ُُ ْ ھَـ ُونYَ ل3
َ َ5 #ْ َ`َ َو
ْ : َوأَ ِط
ا أَ ْ ِى9ُ
And Harun indeed had said to them beforehand: "O my people!
You are being tried in this, and verily, your Lord is (Allah) the
Most Gracious, so follow me and obey my order.'' (20:90)
this is when,

﴾١٥١﴿ َ ِ ِ َ أَرْ َ ُ ا ﱠاJ.َ َر ْ َ ِ*َ َوأCِ& 3َ 2ْ fِ  َوأَ ْدCfِ َ… َوCِ ْ ِw^ْ ل َربﱢ ا3
َ َ5
he (Musa) said , "O my Lord! Forgive me and my brother, and admit us into
Your mercy, for you are the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.''
Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas said that the Messenger of Allah said,

y
َ 2ْ َ( ْ َ2َ& ُه#َ :ْ َ ا9ُ ِ ُ& ُ َ ْ9َ5  أَ ﱠنD َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ ُ ;َ َ هُ َر ﱡfْ َ;ِ ِ أaْ ُ ْ 3 َ ُ ِ(3:َ ُ ْ  اuْ
َ َ %Eَ 9 ُ َُ( ْ َ ُ ﷲ
ْ
َ
ْ
َ
ْ
اح9َ … ا%َ` ُ ْ أYَ َ(3َO َرآھُ ْ َو3 َ ﱠ2َ& اح
َ 9َ ْ َ…ْا
May Allah grant His mercy to Musa! Surely, he who observes
(something) is nothing like he who is informed about it. His Lord, the
Exalted and Most Honored, told him that his people were tested after
him, but he did not throw the Tablets. When he saw them with his
eyes, then he threw the Tablets.

ْ ُ aَ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ
3َ .ْ # ِة ا ﱡ9 cَ ْ  ا%ِ& ٌ[ ْ َو ِذ ﱠYِ ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ0P
َ ^َ ْ ُYُ 3َ َ Eَ Dَ ْX:ِ ْ وا ا
7:152 Certainly, those who took the calf (for worship), wrath from
their Lord and humiliation will come upon them in the life of this
world.

َ (ِ َ wْ ُ ْ ى ا-ِ ْXَ. *
َ ِ َ َ َو
Thus do We recompense those who invent lies.

3َھ#ِ :ْ َ

ْ ُ َ  َو َءا3َھ#ِ :ْ َ ِ ْا9ُ 3َ< ُ ﱠh ت
ْ ُ2 ِ Oَ َ ( ِ َوا ﱠ
َ ا إِ ﱠن َر ﱠ9
ِ *
ِ 3َdا ا ﱠ ﱢ9
ٌ ِ  ٌر ﱠر9ُwrَ َ

7:153 But those who committed evil deeds and then repented
afterwards and believed, verily, your Lord after (all) that is indeed
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

Allah tells;
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ْ ُ َaإِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ
... 3َ .ْ # ِة ا ﱡ3 cَ ْ  اCِ& ٌ[ ْ َو ِذ ﱠYِ ٌ ﱢ ﱠر ﱢ0Pَ
َ ^ ْ ُYُ 3َ َ Eَ Dَ ْX:ِ ْ وا ا
Certainly, those who took the calf (for worship), wrath from their Lord and
humiliation will come upon them in the life of this world.
The `wrath' mentioned here that struck the Children of Israel because
of their worshipping the calf, means, Allah did not accept their
repentance until some of them [who did not worship the calf (killed
others) who worshipped the calf]. We mentioned this story in Surah
Al-Baqarah,

ْ ُ2ُ 5ْ 3َ& ْ 'ُ ِVر3
ْ 9ُ َ&
9َ ُﱠ ُ ھ.َِ ْ ُ' ْ إ2Oَ ب3َ
َ َ& ْ 'ُ ِVر3
ِ َ #َ Oِ ْ 'ُ َ ْ ٌ ﱠf ْ 'ُ ِ ُ َ ُ' ْ َذw.َا أ9
ِ َ %َ ِا إ9ُ
ُ ِ ﱠابُ ا ﱠ9ا ﱠ
So turn in repentance to your Creator and kill yourselves (the
guilty), that will be better for you before your Creator.'' Then
He accepted your repentance. Truly, He is the One Who accepts
repentance, the Most Merciful. (2:54)
As for the humiliation mentioned in the Ayah, it pertains to the
disgrace and humiliation that the Jews suffered in the life of this world.
Allah's statement,

﴾١٥٢﴿ َ ( ِ َ wْ ُ ْ ي اِ ْXَ. َ*ِ َ َ  َو...
Thus do We recompense those who invent lies!
is for all those who invent an innovation (in religion).
Surely, the disgrace resulting from inventing an innovation (in religion)
and defying Allah's Message, will be placed in the heart and from there
on to the shoulders.
Al-Hasan Al-Basri said;
"The disgrace of innovation will weigh on their shoulders even if they
were to gallop on their mules or trot on their work horses.''
Ayub As-Sakhtiyani narrated from Abu Qilabah Al-Jarmi that he commented
on this Ayah, َ ِ َ0<ْ ُ ْ ي اKِ Fْ َ* 6
َ ِ َ Xَ ( َوThus do We recompense those who invent
lies),
"By Allah! This Ayah is for all those who invent a lie, until the Day of
Resurrection.''
Also, Sufyan bin Uyaynah said,
"Every person who invents a Bid`ah (innovation in the religion) will
taste disgrace.''
Allah tells His servants that He accepts repentance from His servants for any sin,
even Shirk, Kufr, hypocrisy and disobedience.
Allah said:
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ْ ُ َ  َوآ3َھ#ِ :ْ َ
... َ*ا إِ ﱠن َر ﱠ9

ْ 3َ< ُ ﱠh ت
ِ ا9ُ
ِ 3َd ْا ا ﱠ ﱢ9ُ2 ِ Oَ َ ( ِ َوا ﱠ

But those who committed evil deeds and then repented afterwards and
believed, verily, your Lord, (O Muhammad, Messenger of Repentance and
Prophet of Mercy),

... 3َھ#ِ :ْ َ

ِ ...

after that,
after committing that evil action,

﴾١٥٣﴿ ٌ ِ  ٌر ﱠر9ُwrَ َ ...
is indeed Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
Ibn Abi Hatim reported that Abdullah bin Mas`ud was asked about a man
committing fornication with a woman and then marrying her, and Ibn Mas`ud
recited this Ayah,

ٌ ِ  ٌر ﱠر9ُwrَ َ 3َھ#ِ :ْ َ

ْ ُ َ  َوآ3َھ#ِ :ْ َ
ِ َ*ا إِ ﱠن َر ﱠ9

ْ 3َ< ُ ﱠh ت
ْ ُ2 ِ Oَ َ ( ِ َوا ﱠ
ِ ا9ُ
ِ 3َdا ا ﱠ ﱢ9

But those who committed evil deeds and then repented afterwards and
believed, verily, your Lord after (all) that is indeed Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.
Abdullah recited this Ayah ten times, neither allowing nor disallowing it.

ٌ[ َ ْ ًى َو َر#ُ ھ3Yَ ِ aَ ْ ُ. %ِ&ا َح َو9َ ْ  َ ا=ﱞfَ َُ أ0P
َ rَ ْ  ا%Eَ 9 ﱡ
ن9
َ ُ;َ ْ (َ ْ ھYِ ﱠ ِ ( َ ھُ ْ ِ َ ﱢ2ﱢ

َ 'َ Eَ 3 َو َ ﱠ
Oَ J

7:154 And when the anger of Musa calmed, he took up the Tablets;
and in their inscription was guidance and mercy for those who fear
their Lord.

Musa picked up the Tablets when His Anger subsided
Allah said next,

... َJَ'Eَ 3 َو َ ﱠ
And when calmed (and subsided),

... ُ0P
َ rَ ْ  ا%Eَ 9 ﱡ

Oَ ...

the anger of Musa (with his people),

... اح
َ 9َ ْ َ…َ َ اfَ أ...
he took up the Tablets,
which he had thrown out of jealousy for Allah and anger for His sake,
because of his people worshipping the calf,

﴾١٥٤﴿ َن9ُ;َ ْ (َ ْ ھYِ  ﱠ ِ ( َ ھُ ْ ِ َ ﱢ2ًى َو َر ْ َ [ ٌ ﱢ#ُ ھ3َYِ َaْ ُ. Cِ& َو...
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and in their inscription was guidance and mercy for those who fear their Lord.
Several scholars of Tafsir said that when Musa threw the Tablets on the
ground they were shattered and he collected the pieces afterwards. Musa
found in its inscription guidance and mercy, but the specific details of the Law
was lost, so they said.
They also claimed that the shattered pieces of the Tablets still remained in
the treasury safes of some Israelite kings until the Islamic State came into
existence.
Only Allah knows if these statements are true.

ْ َو
 َل3َ5 ُ[َw ْ]ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ َ fَ َ أ3 َ ﱠ2َ& 3َ ِ  َ َر ُ])ً ﱢ ِ `َـ:ِ ;ْ Eَ ُ َ 9ْ َ5 %Eَ 9 ُ  َر3َ fا
7:155 And Musa chose out of his people seventy (of the best) men
for Our appointed time and place of meeting, and when they were
seized with a violent earthquake, he said:

َ dْ eِ ْ9َ َربﱢ
7 ُء ِ ﱠ7َYَw  ا ﱡDَ :َ َ& 3 َ ِ 3َ 'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ<َ أ%َ  َوإِ(ﱠـDُ ;ْ َ5 ُ ﱢYَ 'ْ َ2 أَ ْھJ
"O my Lord, if it had been Your Will, You could have destroyed them
and me before; would You destroy us for the deeds of the foolish
among us!

 ُء7Sَ َ< َ ى#ِ Yْ َ< ُء َو7Sَ َ< َ 3َYِ ﱡDP
ِ ُ< *َ ُ َ ْ ِ&  إِ=ﱠ%َ إِ ْن ِھ
It is only Your trial by which You lead astray whom You will, and
keep guided whom You will.

َ َ َوأ3َ ْ َ ْ َوار3َ َ ْ ِw^ْ 3&َ 3َ  َو ِ ﱡJ.
َ َأ
َ (ِ ِwـrَ ْ  ْ ُ اfَ J.
You are our protector, so forgive us and have mercy on us: for You
are the best of those who forgive.

*
َ ْ َ ِ إ7َـ.#ْ ُ ھ3ﱠ.ِ َ ِة إfِ  ا=ﱞCِ& َ َ َ[ً َو3َ .ْ # ھَـ ِ ِه ا ﱡ%ِ& 3َ َ ْ0ُ ْ َوا
7:156 "And ordain for us good in this world, and in the Hereafter.
Certainly we have Hudna unto You.''

ْ :َ Eِ  َو%ِ َ ْ  ُء َو َر7eَ َُ ِ ِ َ ْ أ0 $
3َYُ;ُ ْ َW َ َ&  ٍء%ْ eَ D ُ ﱠJ
ِ ُ أ%ِ  َ اOَ  َل3َ5
ن9
َ ُ ِ 1ُْ ( 3َ ِ (َـ3َةَ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ ھُ ِـ9 َ ـ-ن ا ﱠ9
َ ُ<1ُْ (ن َو9
َ ُ`ﱠ ِ ( َ (َ ﱠ2ِ
He said: (As to) My punishment I afflict therewith whom I will and
My mercy embraces all things. That (mercy) I shall ordain for those
who have Taqwa, and give Zakah; and those who believe in Our Ayat.

Seventy Men from the Children of Israel go for the appointed Meeting Place that
Allah designated, Allah later on destroys Them
Allah tells;

ْ َو
... ُ[wَ ْ]ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ َ َfَ أ3 َ ﱠ2َ& 3َ ِ<3َ` ِ  َ َر ُ])ً ﱢ:ِ ;ْ Eَ ُ َ ْ9َ5 %Eَ 9 ُ ر3َ
َ fا
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And Musa chose out of his people seventy (of the best) men for Our
appointed time and place of meeting, and when they were seized with a
violent earthquake,
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented;
"Allah commanded Musa to choose seventy men. So he chose them
and proceeded with them in order that they supplicate to their Lord.
Their supplication included asking Allah,
`O Allah! Give us what you have never given anyone before us and
will never give anyone after us!' Allah disliked this supplication and
they were seized with a violent earthquake,

... ي3ﱠ
َ (ِ َوإDُ ;ْ َ5 ُ ﱢYَ 'ْ َ2َ أَ ْھJdْ eِ ْ9َ ل َربﱢ3
َ َ5 ...
He said: "O my Lord, if it had been Your will, You could have
destroyed them and me before.'''
As-Suddi said,
"Allah commanded Musa to come with thirty men from the Children of
Israel, apologizing for worshipping the calf; and He gave them an
appointed time and place. ُ  َ َر+ِ 3ْ َ ُ%'َ !ْ َT 5 َ !'ُ َ) َر0 ْ ( َواAnd Musa chose
out of his people seventy (of the best) men).
He chose these men and went along with them so that they could
apologize. When they reached the appointed place, they said, 6
َ َ َ 'ِ ْ[*َ ﱡ
ﱠ
ً
َ
(We shall never believe in you), (2:55) `O Musa,  ْ َ ة-َ َ * َ ى ﷲ5ﱠ0Bَ until
we see Allah plainly, for you spoke to Him,' they said, `therefore,
show Him to us.' ُ Eَ,=)
 ُ ُ ا ﱠ8ْ َ َ َ َ (but they were struck with a bolt of
ِ H
lightning) (4:153) and they died.
Musa stood up crying, invoking Allah, `O Lord! What should I tell the
Children of Israel, when I go back to them after You destroyed their
best men!' ي
َ ) ُ َوإِ ﱠ3ْ َT 'َ ُ ﱢ0Yْ َ َ أ َ ْھnْo@
ِ !ْ َ "( َر ﱢبO my Lord, if it had been Your
will, You could have destroyed them and me before'').'''
Muhammad bin Ishaq said,
"Musa chose seventy of the best men from the Children of Israel. He
said to them, `Go to the meeting with Allah and repent for what you
committed. Beg His forgiveness for those of your people whom you left
behind. Fast, purify yourselves and clean your clothes.'
So, he went with them to Mount Tur in Sinai for the meeting place and
time designated by his Lord. He went there only with the leave and
knowledge of Allah.
According to what has been mentioned to me, when the seventy did
what he ordered them to do, and went with him to the meeting of
Musa with his Lord, they said, `Request that we may also hear the
words of our Lord.'
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So he replied, `I shall.'
When Musa approached the mountain it became completely covered
with columns of clouds, Musa approached it and entered in them. He
said to the people, `Approach.'
But when Allah spoke to Musa, his cloak was surrounded by a brilliant
light which no human could bear to look at, so below him a barrier was
placed and the people approached.
When they entered the cloud they fell prostrate and they heard Him
while he was speaking to Musa, commanding him and forbidding him,
saying what to do and what not to do. When He completed
commanding him, and removed the cloud from Musa, he faced the
people and they said, `O Musa! We will not believe in you unless we
see Allah directly.' So the thunder shook them, their souls were
captured and they all died. Musa stood up invoking, begging and
supplicating to his Lord, ي
َ ) ُ َوإِ ﱠ3ْ َT 'َ ُ ﱢ0Yْ َ َ أَ ْھnْo@
ِ !ْ َ "( َر ﱢبO my Lord, if it
had been Your will, You could have destroyed them and me before).'''
meaning, `They were foolish. Would You destroy anyone who comes
after me from the Children of Israel'
Ibn Abbas, Qatadah, Mujahid and Ibn Jarir At-Tabari said,
"They were seized by the tremor or lightning, because they neither
shunned nor forbade their people who worshipped the calf.''
This is supported by Musa's statement,

... 3ء ِ ﱠ3َYَw  ا ﱡDَ :َ َ& 3 َ ِ 3َ 'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ<َ أ...
"would You destroy us for the deeds of the fools among us!''
He said next,

... َ*ُ َ ْ ِ&  إِ=ﱠCَ  إِ ْن ِھ...
"It is only Your Fitnah!''
According to Ibn Abbas, Sa`id bin Jubayr, Abu Al-Aliyah, Ar-Rabi bin Anas
and several among the Salaf and latter scholars,
affliction, test and trial,
This is the only plausible meaning, in which Musa says,

... ء3Sَ َ< َ ي#ِ Yْ َ<ء َو3Sَ َ< َ 3َYِ ﱡDP
ِ ُ< ...
by which You lead astray whom You will, and keep guided whom You
will.
"The decision is Yours (O Allah), and the judgment, and whatever You
will occurs. You misguide whom You will, guide whom You will, and
none can guide whom You misguide or misguide whom You guide.
There is none who can give what You deprive or avert what You give.
The sovereignty is all Yours, and Yours is the judgment, the creation
and the decision.''
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The Ayah,

﴾١٥٥﴿ َ (ِ ِ&3َrْ َ ْ ُ اf َJ.َ َوأ3َ ْ َ ْ َوار3َ َ ْ ِw^ْ 3&َ 3َ َ َو ِ ﱡJ.َ أ....
"You are our protector, so forgive us and have mercy on us: for You are the
best of those who forgive.''
pertains to (Allah's) covering the mistake and not punishing for the sin.
Whenever mercy is mentioned along with forgiveness (such as in Musa's
supplication to Allah), it includes the hope that Allah does not permit one to
fall into that act again.

َ ِ ِ )lَ ْ َ َ ْ ُ اn*َ"( َوأfor You are the best of those who forgive),''
for none except You can forgive the sin.

...  َ ِةfˆا
ِ Cِ& َ َ َ[ً َو3َ .ْ # ھَـ ِ ِه ا ﱡCِ& 3َ َ ْ0ُ ْ َوا
"And ordain for us good in this world, and in the Hereafter.''
The first part of Musa's supplication was to fend off what should be
avoided, while this part is a request for what is sought.
The meaning of this Ayah is,
`ordain for us and grant us all that is good in both lives.
We mentioned the meaning of `good' before in Surah Al-Baqarah.

... َ*ْ َ ِ إ3َـ.#ْ ُ ھ3ﱠ.ِ إ...
"We have Hudna unto You.''
According to the meaning of, `Hudna', given by Ibn Abbas, Sa`id bin Jubayr,
Mujahid, Abu Al-Aliyah, Ad-Dahhak, Ibrahim At-Taymi, As-Suddi, Qatadah
and several others,
`we repent, go back and return unto You,'

Allah's Mercy is for Those Who have Taqwa and believe in Allah's Ayat and His
Messenger
Allah answers the statement,

6َ ُ0َ 0ْ ِ  إِ`ﱠ/َ ( إِنْ ِھIt is only Your trial...) (7:155), by saying,

ْ :َ Eِ  َوCِ َ ْ ء َو َر3َeَُ ِ ِ َ ْ أ0 $
...  ٍءCَ
َ َ5 ...
ْ e D ُ ﱠJ
ِ ُ أCِ  َ اOَ ل3
He said: (As to) My punishment I afflict therewith whom I will and My mercy
embraces all things.
Allah says here, `I do what I will, decide what I will and I have
wisdom and justice in all matters.' Certainly, there is no deity worthy
of worship except Allah. Allah's statement,  ٍء/َ
ْ @  ﱠXُ ْn+َ ِ  َو/0ِ َ Bْ ( َو َرand My
mercy embraces all things) testifies to His encompassing mercy.
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Allah said that the angels who carry His Throne and those around the
Throne supplicate,

ً 3 2ْ Oِ  ٍء ﱠر ْ َ [ً َو%َ
ْ e Dَ ُ ـ ﱠJْ:Eِ  َو3َ َر ﱠ
"Our Lord! You comprehend
knowledge.'' (40:7)

all

things

in

mercy

and

Imam Ahmad recorded that Jundub bin Abdullah Al-Bajali said,
"A Bedouin man came, he made his camel kneel and he tied it. Then
he prayed behind the Messenger of Allah. When the Messenger of Allah
finished the prayer, that man untied his camel mounted it and
supplicated aloud, `O Allah! Grant Your mercy to me and to
Muhammad, and do not give a share in it to anyone else.'
The Messenger of Allah commented (to his Companions),

ل ؟3
َ َ5 3 َ ا9ُ: َ ْ َ< ْ َ َ ُ هُ أ:ِ َ ﱡ أَ ْمDj
َ َنَ َھ َ ا أ9ُ 9ُ`<َ َأ
Do you think that this man is more misguided or his camel! Did you
not hear what this man has said?
They said, `Yes.'
He said,

َ 3:َ َ َ( ً[ َ ْ َ َل َر-.ْ َ Wَ& [ٍ َ ْ َ[َ َرV3 ِ y
3َYِ ُlط
َ َ2 َf D َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ َ[ً إِ ﱠن ﷲ:َ Eا
ِ ﱠ ْ تَ َر ْ َ [ً َوz َ #ْ َ`َ
ْ ا
ُ 2َa
َ َ أ9َُ نَ ھ9ُ 9ُ`َ<َ َ َر ْ َ [ً أ:ِ ْ ِ< َو3ً: ْ ِ< ُه#َ ْ Oِ َ f َوأَ ﱠ3َY ُ ِV3َYَ  َو3َY ُ .ْ ِ َوإ3َY ِ] ﱡy
ُ ُ ه:ِ َ ﱡ أَ ْمDj
؟
You (the Bedouin man) have restricted a vast mercy! Allah, the
Exalted, the most Honored has created a hundred mercies and sent
down one of them by which the creation, men, Jinn and animals, show
mercy to each other. He left with Him ninety-nine mercies, so do you
say that this man is more misguided or his camel?
Ahmad and Abu Dawud collected this Hadith.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Salman narrated that the Prophet said,

ْ ْ  ا3َYِ ُ َ  َر ْ َ [ٌ (َ َ َ ا3َYْ ِ َ& [ٍ َ ْ َ[َ َرV3 ِ D َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ ِU إِ ﱠن
ُ 2َa
%َ2Oَ ُش9ُ 9ُ ْ ُ اlNْ
ِ :َ< 3َYِ  َوy
[ َ 3َ ِ`ْ ْ ِم ا9َ( %َ ِ َ إ:ِ ْ ِ<[ً َو:َ ْ ِ< َ f َوأَ ﱠ3َأَوْ َ= ِدھ
Allah, the Exalted and Most Honored, has a hundred mercies. With one
of them, the creations show mercy to each other, and even the beasts
show kindness to their offspring. He has kept ninety-nine mercies with
Him for the Day of Resurrection.
Muslim recorded it.
Allah said next,

... َن9ُ`ﱠ ِ ( َ َ( ﱠ2ِ 3َYُ;ُ ْ َ W َ َ& ...
That (mercy) I shall ordain for those who have Taqwa,
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meaning, I will ordain My mercy for them, as a favor and kindness
from Me to them. Allah said in a similar Ayah,

َ[ َ ْ  ِ ِ ا ﱠwْ َ. %َ2Oَ ْ 'ُ  َر ﱡ0َ
َ َ
He has prescribed mercy for Himself. (6:12)
Allah's statement,

َُ!ن,ﱠ0َ َ ِ ( ِ ﱠfor those who have Taqwa),

means, `I will ordain My mercy for those who possess these qualities,
and they are the Ummah of Muhammad,' َُ!ن,ﱠ0َ َ ِ ( ِ ﱠfor those who
have Taqwa), who avoid Shirk and major sins,

... َة3 َ ـ-نَ ا ﱠ9ُ<1ُْ ( َو...
and give Zakah;
purify themselves, according to one opinion.
It was also said that,
`the Zakah', here pertains to wealth.
It is possible that both meanings are included here, for this Ayah was
revealed in Makkah (before Zakah in fixed shares was ordained),

﴾١٥٦﴿ َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( 3َ <ِ 3َ(7ِ ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ ھ...
and those who believe in Our Ayat.
those who have faith in them.

%ِ& ْ ُھ#َ Oِ 3ً 9ُ 'ْ َ ُ َ.ُو#Xِ (َ  ا ﱠ ِ ى% ا…ُ ﱢ ﱠ%
َ :ِ;ا ﱠ ِ ( َ (َ ﱠ
 َل ا ﱠ;ِ ﱠ9ُE ن ا ﱠ9ُ
Dِ Xِ .‡ا
ِ ْ َرا ِة َو9ا ﱠ
7:157 Those who follow the Messenger, the Prophet who can neither
read nor write whom they find written of with them in the Tawrah
and the Injil,

:ْ َ ْ 3ِ ُْ ُ ُ ھWَ(
ِ ﱠ ﱢ;َـN ُ ُ اYَ ﱡDcِ ُ( ِ ا ْ ُ ْ َ' ِ َوOَ ْ ُYَـYْ َ(ُوف َو
ِ
ُ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ  ﱢ ُمcَ ُ( َوJ
ْ َ.3 َ %ِ  ا ﱠDَ َـ2^ْ ْ َ ھُ ْ َوا=ﱞ$ُِ ْ إYْ Oَ Mُ P
َ ِd;َـaَ ْ ا
ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ J
َ َ( َوk
-- he commands them to do good; and forbids them from evil; he
makes lawful for them the good things, and forbids them from the
evil things, he releases them from their heavy burdens and from the
fetters that were upon them.

ُ
ُ :َ َ  َل-.
َ َ.رُوهُ َو- ﱠOَ اْ ِ ِ َو9ُ َ  ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا3َ&
ِ  َر ا ﱠ ِ ى أ9اْ ا ﱡ9ُ:َ;_ ُوهُ َوا<ﱠ
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ن9ُ
َ cِ2wْ ُ ْ * ھُ ُ ا
َ ِdأُ ْو َـ
So those who believe in him, honor him, help him, and follow the
light which has been sent down with him, it is they who will be
successful.
Allah tells;

... Dِ Xِ .ْ ‡ا
َ E نَ ا ﱠ9ُ:ِ;ا ﱠ ِ ( َ (َ ﱠ
 ا…ُ ﱢ ﱠC
ل ا ﱠ;ِ ﱠ9ُ
ِ ْ َرا ِة َو9 ا ﱠCِ& ْ ُھ#َ Oِ 3ً 9ُ 'ْ َ ُ َ.ُو#Xِ َ(  ا ﱠ ِ يC
Those who follow the Messenger, the Prophet who can neither read nor write
whom they find written of with them in the Tawrah and the Injil,
This is the description of the Prophet Muhammad in the Books of the
Prophets. They delivered the good news of his advent to their nations
and commanded them to follow him. His descriptions were still
apparent in their Books, as the rabbis and the priests well know.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Sakhr Al-Uqayli said that a Bedouin man said
to him,
"I brought a milk-producing camel to Al-Madinah during the life time of
Allah's Messenger. After I sold it, I said to myself, `I will meet that
man (Muhammad) and hear from him.' So I passed by him while he
was walking between Abu Bakr and Umar, and I followed them until
they went by a Jewish man, who was reading from an open copy of
the Tawrah. He was mourning a son of his who was dying and who
was one of the most handsome boys. The Messenger of Allah asked
him (the father),

 ؟C]ِ َ aْ َ  َوCِ wَ $
ِ  ِ*َ ھَ َا3َ ِ Cِ& #ُ Xَِ < ْDَْ َراةَ ھ9َ َل ا ﱠ-.ْ َ ﱠ ِ ي أ3ِ َك#ُ Sُ .ْ َأ
I ask you by He Who has sent down the Tawrah, do you not find the
description of me and my advent in your Book?
He nodded his head in the negative.
His son said, `Rather, yes, by He Who has sent down the Tawrah! We
find the description of you and your advent in our Book. I bear witness
that there is no deity worthy of worship except Allah and that you are
the Messenger of Allah.'
The Prophet said (to the Companions),

 ِد ﱠ9ُYَ ْ ا ا9 ُ ِ5َأ
'ُ fِ َ ْ أOَ ي
Stop the Jew (the father) from (taking care of) your brother (in Islam).
The Prophet then personally took care of the son's funeral and led the
funeral prayer on him.'''
This Hadith is sound and is supported by a similar Hadith in the
Sahih narrated from Anas.
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Ibn Jarir recorded that Al-Muthanna said that Ata' bin Yasar said,
"I met Abdullah bin `Amr and asked him, `Tell me about the
description of Allah's Messenger in the Tawrah.'
He said, `Yes, by Allah! He is described in the Tawrah, just as he is
described in the Qur'an,  ً ا َو َ* ِ ً اU
َ ﱢ3'ُ  إِ*ﱠ) أَ ْر َ ْ َ) َك @َ) ِھ ًا َو/ ﱡ3ِ  َ) أَ ﱡ َ) ا ﱠO Prophet!
Verily, We have sent you as a witness, and a bearer of glad tidings,
and a warner. (33:45) as a safe refuge for the unlettered ones. `You
are My servant and Messenger. I have called you `Al-Mutawakkil'
(who trusts in Allah), not hard or harsh.' Neither uttering foul speech
in the markets nor returning evil deed with one in kind. Rather, he
forgives and forgoes. Allah will not end his life until He straightens
through him the crooked religion, so that they might proclaim, `There
is no deity worthy of worship except Allah.' He will open through him
sealed hearts, deaf ears and blind eyes.'''
Ata' then said,
"I also met Ka`b and asked him the same question, and his answer did
not differ from Abdullah's answer, even concerning one letter.''
Al-Bukhari recorded it from Abdullah bin `Amr. It was also recorded by
Al-Bukhari (up to the word) forgoes. And he mentioned the narration
of Abdullah bin `Amr then he said; "It was common in the speech of
our Salaf that they describe the Books of the People of the Two
Scriptures as the Tawrah, as some Hadiths concur. Allah knows
best.''
Allah's statement,

... ِ 'َ ُ ْ  ِ اOَ ْ ُھ3َYْ َ(ُوف َو
:ْ َ ْ 3ِ ُْ ُ ُ ھWَ( ...
ِ
He commands them to do good; and forbids them from evil;
This is the description of the Messenger of Allah in previous Books. These
were the true qualities of our Messenger, as well, for he only ordained good
and forbade evil.
We should mention here that Abdullah bin Mas`ud said,
"When you hear Allah's statement, ( َ) أَ ﱡ َ) ا ﱠ ِ َ آَ َ' ُ!اO you who believe!),
then pay it your full attention, for it is a good that you are being
commanded, or an evil that you are being forbidden.''
And the most important and greatest of these commands and prohibitions, is
that Allah has sent the Messenger to order worshipping Him Alone without
partners and forbid worshipping others besides Him. This is the Message that
Allah has sent all Messengers with before Muhammad, just as Allah said,

ْ ;ِ َ ْ]ﷲَ َوا
ْ #ُ;Oْ =ً أَ ِن ا9ُEﱢ أُ ﱠ ٍ[ ﱠرD ُ %ِ& 3َ Lْ :َ َ #ْ َ`َ َو
ُوا ﱠ
َت9rُ ﱠـNْ ا ا9ُ
And verily, We have sent among every Ummah a Messenger
(proclaiming): "Worship Allah, and avoid the Taghut (false deities).''
(16:36)
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Allah's statement,

َ ِV7َ; َaْ  ُ اYِ ْ َ2Oَ  ﱢ ُمcَُ (ت َو
... k
ِ 3َ;ﱠ ﱢN ُ ُ اYَ ﱡDcُِ ( َو...
He makes lawful for them the good things, and forbids them from the evil
things,
meaning, he makes the Bahirah, Sa'ibah, Wasilah and Ham, etc.,
lawful. They were prohibitions that they invented which were only hard
for themselves. He also forbids them from evil things, such as the flesh
of the pig, Riba, and foods that were treated as lawful although Allah
the Exalted had forbidden them.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported this from Ibn Abbas.
Allah's statement,

ْ .3 َ Cِ ْ َ ھُ ْ َوا…َ ْ^)َ َل ا ﱠ$ُِ ْ إYْ Oَ Mُ P
... ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ Jَ
َ َ( َو...
He (Muhammad) releases them from their heavy burdens, and from the
fetters that were upon them.
indicates that Muhammad came with leniency and an easy religion.
As mentioned in the Hadith recorded from many routes that Allah's
Messenger said,

ُ Lْ :ِ ُ
[cَ ْ  ﱠ ِ[ ا ﱠwِ ِ cَ ْ 3ِ J
I was sent with the easy way of Hanifiyyah (monotheism).
The Prophet said to the two Commanders he appointed, Mu`adh and Abu
Musa Al-Ash`ari, when he sent them to Yemen,

َ َ< ﱢ َ ا َو:َ ُ< =َ ﱢ َ ا َو(َ ﱢ َ ا َوwَ ُ< =َ  َ ا َوSَ ﱢ
3َwِ2َ aَْ < =َ  َو3َOو3
َ N
Bring glad tidings and do not drive people away, make things easy and
do not make them difficult, obey each other and do not differ among
yourselves.
Abu Barzah Al-Aslami, the Prophet's Companion, said,
"I accompanied the Messenger of Allah and saw how easy he was. The
nations that were before us had things made difficult for them in their
laws. Allah made the law encompassing and easy for this Ummah.
Hence the statement of the Messenger of Allah,

ْ َh# َ ﱠ3 َ Cِ وزَ ِ…ُ ﱠ3
D َ :ْ َ< ْْ أَوDُ`َ< ْ َ 3 َ 3َY ُ ُw.ْ َ ِ ِ أJ
َ Xََ < َإِ ﱠن ﷲ
Allah has forgiven my Ummah for what occurs in themselves, as long
as they do not utter it or act upon it.
The Prophet said,

ْ َ2Oَ ا9ُ ُ ْ' ِھEُ  ا3 َ نُ َو3َ ْ  ُ َوا ﱢWَN َaْ  اCِ  ْ أُ ﱠOَ Mَ ِ&ُر
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My Ummah was forgiven (by Allah) unintentional errors, forgetfulness
and what they are forced to do.''
This is why Allah has guided this Ummah to proclaim,

َ fْ َ أَ ْو أ7َ ِ ﱠ.  إِن7َ. ْ fِ ا1َ ُ< َ= 3َ َر ﱠ
3َ.ْWN
"Our Lord! Punish us not if we forget or fall into error,

3َ ِ2;ْ َ5 ِ َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ%َ2Oَ ُ َ 2ْ َ َ 3 َ َ ْ ًا$ِ إ7َ ْ َ2Oَ ْD ِ ْcَ< َ= َو3َ َر ﱠ
our Lord! Lay not on us a burden like that which You did lay on
those before us (Jews and Christians);

َ َ= 3 َ 3َ 2ْ  ﱢcَ ُ< َ= َو3َ َر ﱠ
ِ ِ 3َ َ َ[َ53ط
our Lord! Put not on us a burden greater than we have strength
to bear.

7َ ْ َ ْ َوار3َ َ ْ ِw^ْ  َوا3 ﱠOَ ُlْOَوا
Pardon us and grant us forgiveness. Have mercy on us.

َ َأ
ُ .ْ 3َ& 3َ  َـ9ْ َ J.
َ (ِ ِw ِم ا ْ َ'ـ9ْ َ`ْ  ا%َ2Oَ 3َ. ْ _
You are our Mawla (Patron, Supporter and Protector) and give
us victory over the disbelieving people.
(2:286)
It is recorded in Sahih Muslim that (the Prophet said that);
Allah the Exalted said after every one of these supplications, "I shall
accept (your supplication).''
Allah's statement,

ْ ُ َ  ﱠ ِ ( َ آ3َ& ...
... َُ_ ُ وه
َ .رُوهُ َو- ﱠOَ ا ِ ِ َو9
So those who believe in him, honor him, help him.
refers to respecting and honoring Muhammad,

ُ َ ِ ر ا ﱠ9
ْ :َ; َوا<ﱠ...
... ُ :َ َ  َل-.
َ ا ا ﱡ9ُ
ِ يأ
and follow the light which has been sent down with him,
the Qur'an and the revelation (Sunnah) that the Prophet delivered to
mankind,
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﴾١٥٧﴿ َن9ُcِ2wْ ُ ْ ِ*َ ھُ ُ اd أُوْ َـ...
it is they who will be successful.
in this life and the Hereafter.

 ُل ﱠ9ُE َر%ﱢ.ِسُ إ3 ا ﱠ3َY(َ ﱡWَ( ْDُ5
ُ 2ْ ُ ُ َ  ا ﱠ ِ ى3ً: ِ ]َ ْ 'ُ ْ َ ِﷲِ إ
ت
ِ 9ـ
َ َ *ا ﱠ
ُ ِ ُ( َو%ِ ْcُ( 9َ ُض = إِ َـ َ إِ=ﱠ ھ
J
ِ َْوا=ﱞر
7:158 Say: "O mankind! Verily, I am sent to you all as the Messenger
of Allah -- to Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the
earth. None has the right to be worshipped but He. It is He Who
gives life and causes death.

ْ ُ ِ 3ََ&ـ
 ِ ُ ِ ﱠ1ُْ (  ا ﱠ ِ ى% ا…ُ ﱢ ﱢ% ِ ِ ا ﱠ;ِ ﱢ9ُEِ َو َرU3
ا ِ ﱠ9
ْ 'ُ ﱠ2:َ َ ُه9ُ:ِ;ِ َ ـ ِ ِ َوا<ﱠ2 َ ِ َوU3
ون
َ #ُ َ Yْ َ<
So believe in Allah and His Messenger, the Prophet who can neither
read nor write, who believes in Allah and His Words, and follow him
so that you may be guided.''

Muhammad's Message is Universal
Allah says to His Prophet and Messenger Muhammad,

... ْDُ5
Say, (O Muhammad),

.. ُس3 ا ﱠ3َY( أَ ﱡ3َ( ...
O mankind!
this is directed to mankind red and black, and the Arabs and nonArabs alike,

ّ  ُل9ُE َرCﱢ.ِ إ....
... 3ً: ِ ]َ ْ 'ُ ْ َ ِﷲِ إ
I am sent to you all as the Messenger of Allah,
This Ayah mentions the Prophet's honor and greatness, for he is the
Final Prophet who was sent to all mankind (and the Jinns).
Allah said,

–َ َ2َ

 إِ َ ﱠ%َ ِ  َو َ ْ َ ُ' ْ َوأُو%ِ ْ ِ #ٌ Yِ eَ ﷲ
ِ  ﱠDِ ُ5
َ  ِ َر ُ ْ ِ ِ َو. ھَـ َ ا ا ْ`ُ ْ َءانُ =ﱞ%

Say, "Allah is Witness between you and I; this Qur'an has been
revealed to me that I may therewith warn you and whomsoever it may
reach.'' (6:19)

ِ َا- ْ ُ ْ ِ ِ ِ َ ا=ﱞw'ْ َ( َ َو
ُه#ُ Oِ ْ9 َ  ُر3 ﱠ3َ& ب
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but those of the sects that reject it, the Fire will be their promised
meeting place. (11:17)

ْ #َ  ا ْھ#ِ `َ َ& ا9
ْ ُ َ2Eْ َ ِ ْن أoَ& ْ ُ ْ َ2Eْ َ َوا=ﱟ ﱢ ﱢ َ َءأ0َـ
ْ ُ<ﱠ ِ ( َ أُو2ْ ﱢDُ5َو
َ*ْ َ2Oَ 3 َ ﱠ.ِoَ& ْ ْا9 ﱠ9ََ < َوا ﱠوإِن
َ 'ِ ْ ا ا9
–ُ ـ2َ ;َ ْ ا
And say to those who were given the Scripture and to the illiterates
(Arab pagans): "Do you (also) submit yourselves (to Allah in Islam)!''
If they do, they are rightly guided; but if they turn away, your duty is
only to convey the Message. (3:20)
There are many other Ayat and more Hadiths than can be counted on this
subject. It is also well-known in our religion that the Messenger of Allah was
sent to all mankind (and the Jinns).
Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Ad-Darda' said,
"Abu Bakr and Umar had an argument in which Abu Bakr made Umar
angry. So Umar went away while angry and Abu Bakr followed him
asking him to forgive him, but Umar refused. Umar shut his door
closed in Abu Bakr's face and Abu Bakr went to the Messenger of Allah
while we were with him. The Messenger of Allah said,

َ 3 أَ ﱠ
َ 3َ^ #ْ `َ َ&  ِ ;ُ ُ' ْ ھَ َ ا3$
This fellow of yours (Abu Bakr) has made someone angry!
Umar became sorry for what he did, went to the Prophet and greeted
him with the Salam and sat next to him, telling him what had
happened. The Messenger of Allah became angry (at Umar), and
realizing that, Abu Bakr said, `O Allah's Messenger! It was me who
was unjust.'
The Messenger of Allah said,

ُ 2ْ ُ5 Cﱢ.ِ؟ إCِ; ِ 3$
: ْ ُ 2ْ ُ`َ& 3ً: ِ ]َ ْ 'ُ ْ َ ِ ُل ﷲِ إ9ُE َرC.سُ ِإ ﱢ3 ا ﱠ3َY( أَ ﱡ3َ( :J
َ Cِ 9ُ ر3َ
ِ < ْ ُ .ْ َْ أDَھ
J5ْ #َ $
َ :ٍ 'ْ َ 9ُ َل أ3
َ َ5َ َوJْ َ َ
Will you leave my Companion (Abu Bakr) alone! I said, `O People! I
am the Messenger of Allah to you all,' and you said, `You lie,' but Abu
Bakr declared, `You said the truth.'''
Al-Bukhari recorded it.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ُ Nِ Oْ ُأ
 ً اaْ َ& ُ ُ 9ُ5َ َو َ= أCِ2;ْ َ5 Cَ;ِ ﱞ. ُ ﱠYَN:ْ ُ( ْ َ 3ً ْ َf J
ُ ْ_
ُ Lْ :ِ ُ •
ِ Oْ  ﱡ3ِ ت
ِ ُ. ِد َو9َْ Eَ…&ﱠ[ً ْا…َ ْ َ ِ َو ْا3 َ س3
ٍ Yْ eَ َ َ ِ َ ة0
ِ  ا ﱠ%َ ِ إJ
ْ ﱠ2 ِ ُ• َوأ
Cِ2;ْ َ5 #ٍ َ َ…ِ D ﱠcَِ < ْ َ ِ ُ َوV3َ rَ ْ  اCِ J
َ ًا َو#Xِْ َ ُ ْا…َرْ ضCَ ِ J
ْ َ2:ِ ]ُ َو
رً ا9ُYط
ا ﱠJ
ُ Nِ Oْ َُوأ
ُ ِ Sْ ُ( =َ ْ َ ِ Cَ Yِ َ& [ِ َ 3َ ِ`ْ ْ َم ا9َ( Cِ  ِ…ُ ﱠ3َYُ< ْ fَ ﱠWَ& َ[Oَ 3َwS
3ًdْ eَ ِU3ِ ك

•
•

I have been given five things which were not given to any Prophet
before me, and I do not say it out of pride.
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•

I was sent to all mankind (their) black and white alike.

•

Allah made me victorious by fright, (by His frightening my
enemies) for a distance of one month's journey.

•

The spoils of war are lawful for me, yet it was not lawful for
anyone else before me.

•

The earth has been made for me (and for my followers) a place
for praying and a thing to perform purification with.

•

I have been given the Shafa'ah (right of intercession), and I
saved it for my Ummah on the Day of Resurrection. Therefore,
the Shafa'ah will reach those who associate none with Allah in
worship.

This Hadith's chain of narration is suitable, but the Two Sahihs did
not record it.
Allah's statement,

ُ ِ ُ( َوCْ ِـcُ( 9َُ ض = إِ َـ َ إِ=ﱠ ھ
ُ 2ْ ُ ُ َ  ا ﱠ ِ ي...
... J
ِ  َوا3 َ * ا ﱠ
ِ ْت َوا…َر
to Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth. None has the
right to be worshipped but He. It is He Who gives life and causes death.
describes Allah by the words of the Messenger that He Who has sent
him is the Creator, Lord and King of all things and in His Hand is the
control, life, death and the decision.
Just as Allah said

ّ ِ ا9
ْ ُ ِ 7َ& ...
... C ا…ُ ﱢ ﱢC ِ ِ ا ﱠ;ِ ﱢ9ُEِ َو َرU3
So believe in Allah and His Messenger, the Prophet who can neither read nor
write,
Allah proclaims here that Muhammad is His Messenger and reiterates
this fact by commanding that he be believed in and followed. Allah
said, /
ُ ﱢ' ﱢg ا/ ﱢ3ِ ( ا ﱠThe Prophet who can neither read nor write) who you
were promised and given the good news of in previous revealed books.
Certainly, Muhammad was amply described in the previous books,
including his description as being the unlettered Prophet.
Allah's statement,

ّ ِ ُ ِ 1ُْ (  ا ﱠ ِ ي...
... ِ ِ<3 َ ِ2 َ ِ َوU3
who believes in Allah and His Words,
means, his actions conform with his words and he believes in what he
was given from his Lord.

... ُه9ُ:ِ; َوا<ﱠ...
And follow him,
embrace his path and guidance,
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﴾١٥٨﴿ َون#ُ َ Yْ َ< ْ 'ُ  ﱠ2:َ َ ...
so that you may be guided, (to the Straight Path).

 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ َون#ُ Yْ َ( ٌ[  أُ ﱠ%Eَ 9 ُ ْ ِم9َ5 ِ َو
َن9ُ #ِ :ْ َ( ِ ِ  َوy
7:159 And of the people of Musa there is a community who lead (the
men) with truth and establish justice therewith.

Allah says;

 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ َون#ُ Yْ َ( ٌ[  أُ ﱠ%Eَ 9 ُ ْ ِم9َ5 ِ َو
﴾١٥٩﴿ َن9ُ #ِ :ْ َ( ِ ِ  َوy
And of the people of Musa there is a community who lead (the men) with
truth and establish justice therewith.
Allah stated that of the Children of Israel there are some who follow
the truth and judge by it, just as He said in other Ayat,

 ﱠJ
َون#ُ Xُ ْ َ( ْ ُ َوھDِْ  َء ا ﱠ7َ.ﷲِ َءا
ِ نَ َءا(َـ9ُ2ْ َ( ٌ[ َ ِV7َ5 ٌ[  أُ ﱠ0
ِ  ا ْ ِ' َـDِ ﱢ ْ أَ ْھ
A party of the people of the Scripture stand for the right, they recite
the verses of Allah during the hours of the night, prostrating
themselves in prayer. (3:113)

ُ
ُ
 ِ ُ ِ ﱠ1ُْ ( َ َ 0
َ= ِU َ ﱠ:ِ Sَـf
ْ Yِ ْ َ ِ َل إ-.
ِ
ِ  ا ْ ِ' َـDِ َو ِإ ﱠن ِ ْ أَ ْھ
ِ  أ7 َ  َل إِ َ ْ ُ' ْ َو-.
ِ  أ7 َ ِ َوU3
ُ
ْ
َ
ﱠ
 ﱠJ
ب
ِ 3 َ cِ  اMُ (ِ Eَ َ ْ إِ ﱠن ﷲYِ  َر ﱢ#َ Oِ ْ ُُ ْ أ]ْ ُ ھYَ َ*ِdِ )ً أوْ ـ2َ5 ً 3 َ َh ِﷲ
ِ (َـ3َ َ ُونَ ِـSْ (َ
And there are, certainly, among the People of the Scripture, those who
believe in Allah and in that which has been revealed to you, and in that
which has been revealed to them, humbling themselves before Allah.
They do not sell the verses of Allah for a small price, for them is a
reward with their Lord. Surely, Allah is Swift in account. (3:199)

َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ِ ِ ُِ ِ ھ2;ْ َ5 ِ 0َـ
َ 'ِ ْ ُ ُ اYا ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا<َ ْ َـ
 ﱡcَ ْ ﱠ ُ ا. ِ ِ ِإ3 ْا َءا َ ﱠ9ُ 3َ5 ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ %َ2ْ ُ( َو ِإ َذا
َ ِ ِ2 ْ ُ ِ ِ2;ْ َ5 ِ 3 ُ ﱠ3ﱠ. إ7َ  ِ ﱠر ﱢy
ْ َ;$
ُوا
َ 3 َ ِ ِ ْ َ< نَ أَ]ْ َ ھُ ﱠ ﱠ9ُ<1ُْ ( َ*ِdأُوْ َـ
Those to whom We gave the Scripture before it, they believe in it (the
Qur'an). And when it is recited to them, they say: "We believe in it.
Verily, it is the truth from our Lord. Indeed even before it we have
been from those who submit themselves. These will be given their
reward twice over, because they are patient. (28:52-54)

ْ ُ<ا إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ أُو9
ْ ُ ِ 1ْ ُ< َ= ْا ِ ِ أَو9
ْ ُ ِ ْ َءاDُ5
ن3
ِ 5َ  ﱡ ونَ ِ)ﱞ ْذaِ َ( ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ %َ2ْ ُ( ِ ِ إِ َذا2;ْ َ5 ِ َ 2ْ :ِ ْ ا ا9
ًا#X ﱠEُ
ً=9ُ:wْ َ َ 3َ  َر ﱢ#ُ Oْ نَ َو3 َ  إِن7َ نَ َر ﱢ3cَْ ;Eُ َن9ُ 9ُ`َ(َو
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3ًO9Sُ fُ ْ ُھ#ُ (-ِ َ(نَ َو9'ُ ;ْ َ( ن3
ِ َ5 ﱡ ونَ ِ)ﱞ ْذaِ َ(َو
Verily, those who were given knowledge before it, when it (this
Qur'an) is recited to them, fall down on their faces in humble
prostration. And they say: "Glory be to our Lord! Truly, the promise of
our Lord must be fulfilled.'' And they fall down on their faces weeping
and it increases their humility. (17:107-109)

3 ً َ ُ أ3ًط3َ;Eْ َ َ ةَ أSْ Oَ %ْ َ َ hُ ُ ْاY َـ:ْ ﱠNَ5َو
7:160 And We divided them into twelve tribes (as distinct) nations.

َ _
َ Xَ cَ ْ ك ا3
َ :َ ْ ِب ﱢj ُ ُ أَ ِن ا9ْ 5َ ُ ْ `َـ
ْ ُYَ َ Sْ س ﱠ
ٍ 3َ.ُﱡ أDُ َ ِ2Oَ #ْ َ5 3ً ْ Oَ ََ ة

َ Eْ  إِ ِذ ا%Eَ 9 ُ %َ ِ إ7َ ْ َ َوأَ ْو
ْ َ Xَ َ;.3َ&
Sْ Oَ 3َ َ h ِ ْ ُ ْاJ

We revealed to Musa when his people asked him for water (saying):
"Strike the stone with your stick,'' and there gushed forth out of it
twelve springs, each group knew its own place for water.

ْ ُ2 ُ ى9َ 2 ُ ا ْ َ ﱠ َوا ْﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ ْ -.
َ ِ ا9
َ َو
َ َ َ ـ َ َوأrَ ْ  ُ اYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ 2ْ ﱠ2ظ
3َ J
ِ ط ﱢ َ;ـ
ْ 'ُ  َـ5ْ َر َز
We shaded them with the clouds and sent down upon them the
manna and the quail (saying): "Eat of the good things with which We
have provided you.''

ْ َ( ْ ُY َ ُw.َا أ9
ْ ُ .3 َ
ن9
َ ُ ِ 2z

َ 3 َ َو
'ِ  َو َـ3َ.9 ُ َ2ظ

They harmed Us not but they used to harm themselves.

ْ ُ 9ُ5 ُ ْ َوdْ eِ kْ
ْ ُ2 ُ ا ھَـ ِ ِه ا ْ`َ ْ (َ[َ َو9
ْ ُ 'ُ Eْ ُ ُ اYَ Dَ ِ5 َوإِ ْذ
ٌ[ﱠN ِ ا9
ُ َ 3َYْ ِ ا9
ْ ُ2fُ َوا ْد
ُ ب3
َ ِ ِ ْc ُ ْ  ا#ُ (-ِ َ Eَ ْ 'ُ ِ َـd Nِ fَ ْ 'ُ َ ْ ِwrْ ﱠ. ًا#X ﱠE
َ َ;ْ ا ا9
7:161 And (remember) when it was said to them: "Dwell in this town
(Jerusalem) and eat therefrom wherever you wish, and say, `(O
Allah) forgive our sins'; and enter the gate prostrating (bowing with
humility). We shall forgive you your wrongdoings. We shall increase
(the reward) for the good-doers.''

ْ ُ َ 2ظ
َ َ ( ِ  َل ا ﱠ#&َ;َ ﱠ
َ ا ﱢ-ً ْ] ْ ِرYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ 2ْ Eَ َْرWَ& ْ ُYَ Dَ ِ5 =ً َ^ ْ َ ا ﱠ ِ ى9ْ َ5 ْ ُYْ ِ ا9
ْ َ( ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ  ِء7 َ ا ﱠ
ن9
َ ُ ِ 2z
7:162 But those among them who did wrong, changed the word that
had been told to them. So We sent on them a torment from the
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heaven in return for their wrongdoings.
Allah says;

ً 3َ;Eْ َ َ ةَ أSْ Oَ Cَْ َ hھُ ُ ْا3َ :ْ ﱠNَ5َو
َك3_
َ :َ ْ ِب ﱢjْ ُ ُ أَ ِن ا9َ5 ُه3َ` ْ َ Eْ  إِ ِذ ا%Eَ 9 ُ %َ ِ إ3َ ْ َ ْ َوأَو3 ً َ ُ أ3ط
ْ َ Xَ َ;.3َ& َ Xَ cَ ْ ا
3َ ْ َ-.َ َم َوأ3 َ rَ ْ  ُ اYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ 2ْ ﱠ2َُ ْ َوظYَ َ Sْ س ﱠ
ٍ 3َ.ُﱡ أD ُ َ ِ2Oَ #ْ َ5 3ً ْ Oَ َ َ ةSْ Oَ 3َ َ h ِ ْ ُ ْاJ
ْ َ( ْ ُY َ ُw.َا أ9
ْ ُ.3 َ 'ِ  َو َـ3َ.9 ُ 2َ ظ
ْ ُ2 ُ ى9َ 2 ُ ا ْ َ ﱠ َوا ْﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ
َ 3 َ  ُ ْ َو3َ 5ْ َ َرز3 َ ت
َ ِ ا9
﴾١٦٠﴿ َن9 ُ ِ2z
ِ 3َ;ط ﱢ
And We divided them into twelve tribes (as distinct) nations. We revealed to
Musa when his people asked him for water (saying): "Strike the stone with
your stick,'' and there gushed forth out of it twelve springs, each group knew
its own place for water. We shaded them with the clouds and sent down upon
them the manna and the quail (saying): "Eat of the good things with which
We have provided you.'' They harmed Us not but they used to harm
themselves.

ْ ُ2fُ ﱠ[ٌ َوا ْدN ِ ا9
ْ ُ 9ُ5 ُ ْ َوdْ eِ kْ
ْ ُ2 ُ ا ھَـ ِ ِه ا ْ`َ ْ َ( َ[ َو9
ْ ُ 'ُ Eْ ُ ُ اYَ Dَ ِ5 َوإِ ْذ
ُ َ 3َYْ ِ ا9
َ َ;ْ ا ا9
ْ 'ُ َ ْ ِwrْ ﱠ. ًا#X ﱠEُ ب3
﴾١٦١﴿ َ ِ ِ ْc ُ ْ  ا#ُ (-َ
ِ Eَ ْ 'ُ ِ<3َd Nِ َf
And (remember) when it was said to them: "Dwell in this town (Jerusalem)
and eat therefrom wherever you wish, and say, `(O Allah) forgive our sins';
and enter the gate prostrating (bowing with humility). We shall forgive you
your wrongdoings. We shall increase (the reward) for the good-doers.''

ْ َ( ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ء3 َ ا ﱢ َ ا ﱠ-ً ْ] ْ ِرYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ 2ْ Eَ َْرWَ& ْ ُYَ Dَ 5ِ ْ =ً َ^ ْ َ ا ﱠ ِ ي9َ5 ْ ُYْ ِ ا9
ْ ُ َ2ظ
َ َ ( ِ  َل ا ﱠ#&َ;َ ﱠ
َن9 ُ ِ2z
﴾١٦٢﴿

But those among them who did wrong, changed the word that had been told
to them. So We sent on them a torment from the heaven in return for their
wrongdoings.)
We discussed these Ayat in Surah Al-Baqarah, which was revealed in Al-Madinah,
while these Ayat were revealed in Makkah.
We also mentioned the difference between the two narrations, and thus we do not
need to repeat it here, all thanks are due to Allah and all the favors are from Him.

ْ َ.3 َ %ِ ا ْ َ` ْ (َ ِ[ ا ﱠ
 إِ ْذJ
َ #ُ :ْ َ( ْ ِ إِ ْذcَ;ْ  َ ةَ اj
ِ ;ْ  ا ﱠ%ِ& ون
ِ 3َ J
َ ُ ِ; ْ َ( َ=  َم9ْ َ( َو3ًO  ﱠeُ ْ Yِ ِ ;ْ Eَ  َم9ْ َ( ْ ُYُ.3َ ِ
ْ Yِ ِ<ْWَ< َ= ن9

ِ Oَ ْ ُY2ْ َdEْ َو
ْ Yِ ِ<ْWَ<

7:163 And ask them about the town that was by the sea; when they
transgressed in the matter of the Sabbath: when their fish came to
them openly on the Sabbath day, and did not come to them on the
day they had no Sabbath.

ن9
َ ُ` ُ wْ َ( ا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ُھ9ُ2;ْ َ. *َ ِ َ َ
Thus We made a trial for them, for they used to rebel against Allah's
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command.

The Jews transgress the Sanctity of the Sabbath
This Ayah explains Allah's statement,

ْ #َ Oْ ِ ْ ُ ُ ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا2Oَ #ْ َ`َ َو
J
ِ ;ْ  ا ﱠ%ِ& ْ 'ُ ِ َوا
And indeed you knew those among you who transgressed in the matter of the
Sabbath... (2:65)
Allah says to His Prophet here,

... ْ ُYْ َ WْEَوا
And ask them,
ask the Jews who are with you, about the story of their fellow Jews who
defied Allah's command, so that His punishment overtook them all of a
sudden for their evil actions, transgression and defiance by way of deceit.
Also, warn the Jews (O Muhammad) against hiding your description that they
find in their books, so that they do not suffer what their forefathers suffered.
The village mentioned here is Aylah, on the shore of the Qulzum (Red) Sea.
Muhammad bin Ishaq recorded from Dawud bin Al-Husayn from Ikrimah that
Ibn Abbas commented on Allah's statement,

ْ .3 َ Cِ  ِ ا ْ`َ ْ (َ ِ[ ا ﱠOَ ْ ُYْ َ WْEَوا
... ِ ْcَ;ْ  َ ةَ اj3
ِ َ Jَ
And ask them about the town that was by the sea...
"A village called Aylah between Madyan and At-Tur (which is in Sinai).
Ikrimah, Mujahid, Qatadah and As-Suddi said similarly.
Allah's statement,

... J
ِ ;ْ  ا ﱠCِ& َون#ُ :ْ َ(  إِ ْذ...
when they transgressed in the matter of the Sabbath;
means, they transgressed in the Sabbath and defied Allah's command
to them to keep it sanctified,

... ً 3O ﱠeُ ْ Yِ ِ ;ْ Eَ ْ َم9َ( ْ ُYُ.3َ ِ ْ Yِ ِ<ْWَ<  إِ ْذ...
when their fish came to them openly on the Sabbath day,
According to Ad-Dahhak who reported it from Ibn Abbas that;
it used to be visible on top of the water.

... ُھ9ُ2;ْ َ. َ*ِ َ َ ْ Yِ ِ<ْWَ< َ= َن9ُ ِ; ْ َ( َ= ْ َم9َ( َو...
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and did not come to them on the day they had no Sabbath. Thus We made a
trial of them,
Ibn Jarir said,
means, this is how We tested them by making the fish swim close to
the surface of the water, on the day which they were prohibited to
fish. The fish would be hidden from them on the day when they were
allowed to fish, ُ ُ!ھ3ْ َ* 6
َ ِ َ Xَ (Thus We made a trial for them,) so that We
test them,

﴾١٦٣﴿ َن9ُ`ُ wْ َ( ا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ...
for they used to rebel against Allah's command.
by defying His obedience and rebelling against it.
Therefore, these were a people who used a trick to violate Allah's
prohibitions, taking an action that seemed legal on the surface. However, in
reality, this action was meant to transgress the prohibition.
Imam and scholar Abu Abdullah Ibn Battah reported that Abu Hurayrah said
that the Messenger of Allah said,

Dَ cِ ْ  ا%َ.َ ْدWِ ِر َم ﷲ3
ِ َ;'َ َ< ْ ار3 َ ا9ُ ;'ِ َ< ْ <َ =َ
ِ cَ َ ا92 ﱡcَِ ْ َ َ&  ُد9ُYَ ْ  اJ
Do not repeat what the Jews
prohibitions using deceitful tricks.

committed,

and

violate

Allah's

This Hadith has a reasonable chain.

 ﱠ3 ً 9ْ َ5 ن9
ْ َ 3َ5 َوإِ ْذ
ًا#(#ِ eَ ً 3  َ اOَ ْ ُYُ  ﱢ:َ ُ ُ ْ أَ ْوY'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ ُﷲ
َ ُz:ِ َ< َ ِ ْ ُYْ  أُ ﱠ [ٌ ﱢJ
7:164 And when a community among them said: "Why do you preach
to a people whom Allah is about to destroy or to punish with a severe
torment!''

ْ ُ 3َ 5
َن9ُ`ُ ْ (َ ﱠYﱠ2:َ َ  َر ﱢ ُ' ْ َو%َ ِ ِ َرةً إ:ْ َ ا9
(The preachers) said: "In order to be free from guilt before your Lord
(Allah), and perhaps they may fear Allah.''

ْ  ُذ ﱢ3 َ ا9ُ
ْ َ. 3 َ ﱠ2َ&
َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ3َ. ْ fَ َ ِء َوأ9 ِ ا ﱡOَ  َن9ْ Yَ ْ َ( َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ3َ ْ Xَ .َُوا ِ ِ أ
ْ ُ َ 2ظ
َ
ن9
َ ُ` ُ wْ َ( ْا9ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ u
ٍ  َ ا:َ ِ ا9
ٍ ِdَ ب
7:165 So when they forgot the reminder that had been given to
them, We rescued those who forbade evil, but with a severe torment
We seized those who did wrong, because they used to rebel against
Allah's command.
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َ ِd ِ ـfَ ًِ َ َدة5 ْا9ُ.9 ُ ْ ُYَ 3َ 2ْ ُ5 ُ ْ Oَ ْا9ُYُ. 3 ﱠ

Oَ ْْ ا9َ Oَ 3 َ ﱠ2َ&

7:166 So when they exceeded the limits of what they were
prohibited, We said to them: "Be you monkeys, despised.''

Those Who breached the Sabbath were turned into Monkeys, but Those Who
prohibited Their Actions were saved
Allah says;

ْ َ 3َ5 َوإِ َذ
... ْ ُYْ  أُ ﱠ [ٌ ﱢJ
And when a community among them said:
Allah said that the people of this village were divided into three groups, a
group that committed the prohibition, catching fish on the Sabbath, as we
described in the Tafsir of Surah Al-Baqarah. Another group prohibited them
from transgression and avoided them. A third group neither prohibited them,
nor participated in their action. The third group said to the preachers,

ّ 3 ً ْ9َ5 َن9ُz:ِ َ< َ ِ ...
... ًا#(#ِ eَ 3ً  َ اOَ ْ ُYُ  ﱢ:َ ُ ُْ ْ أَوY'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ ُﷲ
"Why do you preach to a people whom Allah is about to destroy or to punish
with a severe torment!''
They said, `why do you forbid these people from evil, when you know
that they are destroyed and have earned Allah's punishment!'
Therefore, they said, there is no benefit in forbidding them.

ْ ُ 3َ5 ...
... ا9
(The preachers) said:

... ْ 'ُ  َر ﱢ%َ  ِ َرةً ِإ:ْ َ ...
"In order to be free from guilt before your Lord (Allah),''
`for we were commanded to enjoin righteousness and forbid evil,'

﴾١٦٤﴿ َن9ُ`ُ ْ (َ ﱠYﱠ2:َ َ  َو...
"and perhaps they may fear Allah.''
for on account of our advice, they might stop this evil and repent to
Allah. Certainly, if they repent to Allah, Allah will accept their
repentance and grant them His mercy.'
Allah said,

ْ  ُذ ﱢ3 َ ا9ُ
ْ َ. 3 َ ﱠ2َ&
... ِ ِ ُوا
So when they forgot the reminder that had been given to them,
when the evil doers refused the advice,
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ْ ُ َ2ظ
َ َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ3َ. ْ َfَ ِء َوأ9 ِ ا ﱡOَ َْ ن9َYْ َ( َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ3َ ْ X.
... ا9
َ َ أ...
We rescued those who forbade evil, but We seized who did wrong,
who committed the transgression,

... u
ٍ  َ ا:َ ِ ...
ٍ ِdَ ب
with a severe torment,
Allah stated that those who enjoined good were saved, while those
who committed the transgression were destroyed, but He did not
mention the end of those who were passive (the third group), for the
compensation is comparable to the deed. This type did not do what
would warrant praise, nor commit wrong so that they are admonished.
Ikrimah said,
"Ibn Abbas said about the Ayah: `I do not know whether or not the
ّ )'ً !ْ َT َُ!نc+َِ 8 َ ِ ("Why do you preach
people were saved who said; ْ ُ Yُ ِ ْ 'ُ ُﷲ
to a people whom Allah is about to destroy...''). So I continued
discussing it with him until I convinced him that they were. Then he
gave me (the gift of) a garment.''
Allah said,

ْ ُ َ2ظ
َ َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ3َ. ْ َfَ َوأ...
... u
ٍ  َ ا:َ ِ ا9
ٍ ِdَ ب
and We seized those who did wrong with a Ba'is torment,
indicating that those who remained were saved.
As for `Ba'is', it means `severe', according to Mujahid, or `painful',
according to Qatadah. These meanings are synonymous, and Allah
knows best.

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ ِ ...
﴾١٦٥﴿ َن9ُ`ُ wْ َ( ا9
because they used to rebel against Allah's command.
Allah said next,

ْ ُ.9 ُ ْ ُYَ 3َ 2ْ ُ5 ُ ْ Oَ ا9ُ
ْ Yُ. 3 ﱠ
﴾١٦٦﴿ َ ِdE3
ِ َf ًِ َ َدة5 ا9

Oَ ْ ْا9َ Oَ 3 َ ﱠ2َ&

So when they exceeded the limits of what they were prohibited, We said to
them: "Be you monkeys, despised.''

َ oِ ِ ) َ (despised),
humiliated, disgraced and rejected.

ب
ِ  َ ا:َ ْ  َء ا9ُE ْ ُY ُ 9ُ َ( َ [ِ َ  ِم ا ْ`ِ َـ9ْ َ( %َ ِ ْ إYِ ْ َ2Oَ َ ﱠL:َ ;ْ َ َ *َ ﱠذ َن َر َﱡWَ< َوإِ ْذ
7:167 And (remember) when your Lord declared that He would
certainly keep on sending against them, till the Day of Resurrection,
those who would afflict them with a humiliating torment.
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َ إِ ﱠن َر ﱠ
ٌ ِ  ٌر ﱠر9ُwrَ َ ُ ﱠ.ِب َوإ
ِ 3َ`:ِ ْ  اMُ (ِ َ َ *
Verily, your Lord is quick in retribution and certainly He is OftForgiving, Most Merciful.

Eternal Humiliation placed on the Jews
Allah reminds;

... ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ َ ﱠL:َ ;ْ َ َ َ* َ ﱠذنَ َر ﱡWَ< َوإِ ْذ
And (remember) when your Lord declared that He would certainly keep on
sending against them,

ََ َ ﱠذن8 (Ta'dhdhana) means
`declared', according to Mujahid, or
`ordained', according to others.
This part of the Ayah indicates a vow,
sending against them) against the Jews,

ْ ِ ْ َ =َ َ ﱠ2+َ 3ْ َ َ (that He will keep on

... ب
ِ  َ ا:َ ْ  َء ا9ُE ْ ُY ُ 9ُ (َ َ [ِ َ 3َ ِ`ْ ْ ِم ا9َ( %َ ِ إ...
till the Day of Resurrection, those who would afflict them with a humiliating
torment.
on account of their disobedience, defying Allah's orders and Law and
using tricks to transgress the prohibitions.
It was reported that Musa required the Jews to pay the production tax for
seven or thirteen years, and he was the first to do so.
Also, the Jews fell under the humiliating rule of the Greek Kushdanin,
Chaldeans and later on the Christians, who subjugated and disgraced them,
and required them to pay the Jizyah (tribute tax).
When Islam came and Muhammad was sent, they became under his power
and had to pay the Jizyah, as well.
Therefore, the humiliating torment mentioned here includes disgrace and
paying the Jizyah, as Al-Awfi narrated from Ibn Abbas.
In the future, the Jews will support the Dajjal (False Messiah); and the
Muslims, along with Isa, son of Mary, will kill the Jews. This will occur just
before the end of this world.
Allah said next,

... ب
ِ 3َ`:ِ ْ  اMُ (ِ َ َ َ* إِ ﱠن َر ﱠ...
Verily, your Lord is quick in retribution,
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with those who disobey Him and defy His Law,

﴾١٦٧﴿ ٌ ِ  ٌر ﱠر9ُwrَ َ ُ  ﱠ.ِ َوإ...
and certainly He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
for those who repent and go back to Him.
This Ayah mentions both the mercy, as well as, the punishment, so that no
despair is felt. Allah often mentions encouragement and warning together, so
that hearts always have a sense of hope and fear.

*
َ ِ ُ ْ ُدونَ َذYْ ِ نَ َو9ُcِ2ُ ُ ا _ﱠـYْ  ﱢ3 ً َ ُض أ
ِ ْ ا=ﱞرCِ& ْ ُY َـ:ْ ﱠNَ5َو
7:168 And We have broken them (the Jews) up into various separate
groups on the earth: some of them are righteous and some are away
from that.

َن9ُ:]ِ ْ َ( ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ ت
ِ 3َd َوا ﱠ ﱢJ
ِ  َ َـcَ ْ 3ِ ْ ُYَـ. ْ9َ2َ َو
And We tried them with good (blessings) and evil (calamities) in
order that they might turn (to Allah).

ْ ُh َو ِرl
ٌ 2ْ fَ ْ  ِھ#ِ :ْ َ
%َ.ض ھَـ َ ا ا=ﱞ ْد
َ ُ fُ ْWَ( 0ـ
َ َ Oَ ون
َ َ 'ِ ْ ا ا9
3َ َ ُ َwrْ ُ Eَ ن9
َ ُ 9ُ`َ(َو

َ َ2aَ َ&
ِ l

7:169 Then after them succeeded an (evil) generation, which
inherited the Book, but they chose (for themselves) the goods of this
low life saying: "(Everything) will be forgiven to us.''

ُ ُ وهfُ ْWَ( ُ ُ2Lْ  َ ضٌ ﱢOَ ْ Yِ ِ<ْWَ( َوإِن
And if (again) the offer of the like (evil pleasures of this world) came
their way, they would (again) seize them (would commit those sins).

ْ E َو َد َرy
 ﱠ%َ2Oَ ْا9ُ 9ُ`ِ(  أَن =ﱠ0
 ﱠcَ ْ ﷲِ إِ=ﱠ ا
ُ 3َL  ﱢYِ ْ َ2Oَ ْ َf1ُْ ( ْ َ َأ
3 َ ا9ُ
ِ ق ا ْ ِ' َـ
ِ ِ&
Was not the covenant of the Book taken from them that they would
not say about Allah anything but the truth! And they have studied
what is in it (the Book).

ن9
َ ُ2ِ`:ْ َ< َ)َ&َن أ9
َ ُ`ﱠ ِ ( َ (َ ﱠ2َ ْ ٌ ﱢf ُ َ ةfِ ا ُر ا=ﱞ#َوا ﱠ
And the home in the Hereafter is better for those who have Taqwa.
Do not you then understand!
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اْ ا ﱠ9 ُ 3َ5َ َوأ0
َ cِ ِ2 ْ_ ُ ْ  أَ]ْ َ اMُ P
ِ ُ. َ= 3ﱠ.ِةَ إ9َ2_
ِ  ْ ِ' َـ3ِ َن9'ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ (ُ َ ﱢ
7:170 And as to those who hold fast to the Book (act on its
teachings) and perform the Salah, certainly We shall never waste the
reward of those who do righteous deeds.

The Children of Israel scatter throughout the Land
Allah tells;

... 3 ً َ ُض أ
ِ ْ ا…َرCِ& ْ ُھ3َ :ْ ﱠNَ5َو
And We have broken them (the Jews) up into various separate groups on the
earth:
Allah states that He divided the Jews into various nations, sects and
groups,

ْ ُ 'ُ Eْ  اD(
3ًw wِ َ ْ 'ُ ِ 3َ dْ ]ِ  َ ِةfِ  ا=ﱞ#ُ Oْ  َء َو7]َ ِ َذاoَ& ض
َ ْا ا=ﱞر9
َ  َ ِءEْ ِ إ%ِ َ;ِ  ِه#ِ :ْ َ

ِ 3َ 2ْ ُ5َو

And We said to the Children of Israel after him (after Musa died):
"Dwell in the land, then, when the final and the last promise comes
near, We shall bring you altogether as a mixed crowd (gathered out of
various nations).'' (17:104)

... َ*ِ ُ ْ ُدونَ َذYْ ِ نَ َو9ُcِ 3ُ ُ ا _ﱠYْ  ﱢ...
some of them are righteous and some are away from that,
some of them are led aright and some are not righteous, just as the
Jinns declared,

ًَدا#ِ5 y
َ 3 ُدونَ َذ ِ*َ ُ ﱠ3نَ َو ِ ﱠ9ُcِ2 ا _ﱠـ3 ِ ﱠ3ﱠ.ََوأ
َ ِVط َ آ
"There are among us some that are righteous, and some the contrary;
we are groups having different ways (religious sects).'' (72:11)
Allah said here,

... ْ ُھ3َ. ْ9َ2َ  َو...
And We tried them,
and tested them,

... ت
ِ 3َdت َوا ﱠ ﱢ
ِ 3َ َ cَ ْ 3ِ ...
with good and evil,
with times of ease, difficulty, eagerness, fear, well-being and affliction,

﴾١٦٨﴿ َن9ُ:]ِ ْ َ( ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ ...
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in order that they might turn (to Allah).
Allah said next,

ْ ُh َو ِرl
ْ ْ  ِھ#ِ :ْ َ
ٌ 2َf
... %َ.ض ھَـ َ ا ا… ْد
َ َ Oَ َ ُونfُ ْWَ( ب3َ
َ 'ِ ْ ا ا9

ِ َlَ2 َaَ&

Then after them succeeded an (evil) generation, which inherited the Book,
but they chose (for themselves) the goods of this low life,
This Ayah means, after the generation made up of righteous and
unrighteous people, another generation came that did not have
goodness in them, and they inherited the Tawrah and studied it.

5*َ  ْدgض ھَـ َ ا ا
َ َ =َ َ( َ ْ ُ ُونThey chose

Mujahid commented on Allah's statement,
(for themselves) the goods of this low life),

"They will consume anything they can consume in this life, whether
legally or illegally. Yet, they wish for forgiveness,

... ُ ُ وهfُ ْWَ( ُ ُ2Lْ  َ ضٌ ﱡOَ ْ Yِ <ِ ْWَ(  َوإِن3َ َ ُ َwrْ ُ Eَ َن9ُ 9ُ`َ( َو...
Saying: "(Everything) will be forgiven for us.'' And if (again) the offer of the
like came their way, they would (again) seize them.''
Qatadah commented on Allah's statement,
(for themselves) the goods of this low life),

5َ* ْدgض ھَـ َ ا ا
َ َ =َ َ( َ ْ ُ ُ ونthey chose

"This, by Allah, is an evil generation, َ)ب
َ 0Yِ ْ ُ! ْا ا:( َو ِرwhich inherited the
Book) after their Prophets and Messengers, for they were entrusted
with this job by Allah's command to them. Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ O3j
ٌ 2ْ َf ْ  ِھ#ِ :ْ َ
َة9َـ2_
ا ا ﱠ9ُ
َ َ أl

ِ َlَ2 َaَ&

Then, there has succeeded them a posterity who neglect the Salah
(the prayers). (19:59)
Allah said next, )َ َ ُ َ<lْ ُ َ َُ! ُ!ن,َ  َو5َ* ْدgض ھَـ َ ا ا
َ َ =َ َ( َ ْ ُ ُ ونThey chose the
goods of this low life saying: "(Everything) will be forgiven to us'').
They wish and hope from Allah, while deceiving themselves, ْ ِ 8ِ ْ َ َوإِن
ُ ُ َ ْ ُ ُ وه%ُ 2ْ 'ض ﱡ
ٌ َ =َ (And if (again) the offer of the like came their way, they
would (again) seize them). Nothing stops them from this behavior, for
whenever they are given an opportunity in this life, they will consume
regardless of it being allowed or not.''
As-Suddi said about Allah's statement,

ْ E َود ََر..... l
ْ ْ  ِھ#ِ :ْ َ
ٌ 2َf
ِ ِ& 3 َ ا9ُ

ِ َlَ2 َaَ&

Then after them succeeded an (evil) generation, until..... And they have
studied what is in it (the Book).
"Every time the Children of Israel appointed a judge, he used to take
bribes. The best ones among them held a counsel and took covenants
from each that they would not take bribes. However, when one of
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them would take bribes in return for judgment and was asked, `What
is the matter with you; you take a bribe to grant judgment', he
replied, `I will be forgiven.' So the rest of his people would admonish
him for what he did. But when he died, or was replaced, the one who
replaced him would take bribes too. Therefore, Allah says, if the others
(who admonished him) would have a chance to loot this world, they
will take it.'''
Allah said,

ّ %َ2Oَ ا9
ْ ُ 9ُ`ِ( ب أَن =ﱠ
 ﱠcَ ْ ﷲِ إِ=ﱠ ا
ُ 3َL  ﱢYِ ْ َ2Oَ ْ َf1ُْ ( ْ َ َ أ...
... y
ِ 3َ 'ِ ْ ق ا
Was not the covenant of the Book taken from them that they would not say
about Allah anything but the truth,
thus, admonishing them for this behavior. Allah took a pledge from
them that they would declare the truth to people and not hide it.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ ُ<ا ﱠ ِ ( َ أُو
َ ُ &َ َ;َ ُ وهُ َو َرآ َء.9 ُ ُ 'ْ َ< َ=س َو3
َ 'ِ ْ ا ا9
ِ  ﱠ2ِ ُ  َ ُ;َ ﱢ ُ ﱠ0َـ
َ َ ُونSْ َ( 3 َ u
َ dْ ِ;َ& ً) ِ2َ5 ً 3 َ َh ِ ِ

َ َ ﱠfََوإِ ْذ أ
y
َ َـL ِ ُﷲ
ْ َ َ وْ اeْ ر ِھ ْ َوا9ُ
ِ Yُظ

(And remember) when Allah took a covenant from those who
were given the Scripture to make it known and clear to
mankind, and not to hide it, but they threw it away behind their
backs, and purchased with it some miserable gain! And indeed
worst is that which they bought. (3:187)
Ibn Jurayj said that Ibn Abbas said about the Ayah, ب أَن
ُ )َ2 'أَ َ ْ ُ[ْ َ ْ َ= َ ْ ِ ﱢ
ِ )َ0Yِ ْ ق ا
ْ
ّ
ُ
َ
ُ
ْ
ﱠ
ﱠ
#
 ﱠ$َ ﷲ إِ` ا
ِ 5 =َ ! !ا,ِ ` (Was not the covenant of the Book taken from them that
they would not say about Allah anything but the truth),
"Their claim that Allah will forgive the sins they keep committing
without repenting from them.''

ْ E َود ََر...
... ِ ِ& 3 َ ا9ُ
And they have studied what is in it (the Book).
Allah said,

﴾١٦٩﴿ َن9ُ2ِ`:ْ َ< َ)َ&َنَ أ9ُ` ﱠ ِ ( َ َ( ﱠ2َ ْ ٌ ﱢf ُ َ ةfˆا
ِ ا ُر# َوا ﱠ...
And the home in the Hereafter is better for those who have Taqwa. Do not
you then understand!
Encouraging them to seek Allah's tremendous reward and warning
them against His severe torment.
Allah says here, `My reward and what I have are better for those who
avoid prohibitions, abandon lusts and become active in the obedience
of their Lord.'

﴾١٦٩﴿ َن9ُ2ِ`:ْ َ< َ)َ&َ أ...
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Do not you then understand!
Allah says' Do not these people, who preferred this life instead of what
is with Me, have any sense to prohibit them from their foolish and
extravagant ways!'
Allah then praises those who adhere to His Book, which directs them to follow
His Messenger Muhammad,

... ب
ِ 3َ 'ِ ْ 3ِ َن9'ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ (ُ َ ﱠ
And as to those who hold fast to the Book,
adhere to it, implement its commands and refrain from its prohibitions,

ْ ُ 3َ5َ َوأ...
ا ا ﱠ9
﴾١٧٠﴿ َ cِ ِ2 ْ_ ُ ْ  أَ]ْ َ اMُ P
ِ ُ. َ= 3ﱠ._)َةَ ِإ
and perform the Salah, certainly We shall never waste the reward of those
who do righteous deeds.

ْ ُ fُ ْ Yِ ِ Mٌ ِ5ﱠ ُ َوا.َاْ أ9ظ ﱡ
َ ﱠ[ٌ َو2ُﱠ ُ ظ.َW َ ْ ُYَ59ْ َ& Dَ َ;Xَ ْ  ا3َ `ْ َ .َ َوإِذ
ُ 3َ ْ َ< َءا7 َ وا
ْ ُ  ٍة َو ْاذ9ِ`ُ ﱠ
ن9
َ ُ`ﱠ ُ' ْ <َ ﱠ2:َ َ ِ ِ& 3 َ ُوا
7:171 And (remember) when We Nataqna the mountain over them as
if it had been a canopy, and they thought that it was going to fall on
them. (We said): "Hold firmly to what We have given you (the
Tawrah), and remember that which is therein (act on its
commandments), so that you may fear Allah and obey Him.''
Allah tells;

ْ ُ  ٍة َو ْاذ9 ُ ِ`ُ ﱠ3َ ْ َ< آ3 َ وا
ْ ُ fُ ْ Yِ ِ Mٌ ِ5ﱠ ُ َوا.َا أ9
ْ ظﱡ
َ ﱠ[ٌ َو2ُﱠ ُ ظ.َW َ ْ ُYَ5 ْ9َ& Dَ َ;Xَ ْ  ا3َ `ْ َ َ. َوإِذ
ْ 'ُ ﱠ2:َ َ ِ ِ& 3 َ ُوا
﴾١٧١﴿ َن9ُ`<َ ﱠ
And (remember) when We Nataqna the mountain over them as if it had been
a canopy, and they thought that it was going to fall on them. (We said): "Hold
firmly to what We have given you (the Tawrah), and remember that which is
therein (act on its commandments), so that you may fear Allah and obey
Him.''
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on the Ayah, )َ ,ْ َ0َ*
ْ ُ َT!ْ َ َ 3َ Fَ ْ ( اAnd (remember) when We Nataqna the mountain over them),

َوإِذ

"We raised the mountain, as Allah's other statement testifies, )َ +ْ َ َو َر
َ ُ ُ ا ﱡT!ْ َ (And for their covenant, We raised over them the
ْ ِ Tِ )َ2 ِ ;ِ ! َرL
mountain) (4:154).''
Also, Sufyan Ath-Thawri narrated that Al-A`mash said that, Sa`id bin Jubayr
said that Ibn Abbas said,
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"The angels raised the Mount over their heads, as reiterated by Allah's
َ ُ ُ ا ﱡT!ْ َ )َ +ْ َ ( َو َرWe raised over them the mountain)
statement, ! َرL
(4:154).''
Al-Qasim bin Abi Ayyub narrated that Sa`id bin Jubayr said that Ibn Abbas
said,
"Musa later on proceeded with them to the Sacred Land. He took along
the Tablets, after his anger subsided, and commanded them to adhere
to the orders that Allah ordained to be delivered to them. But these
orders became heavy on them and they did not want to implement
them until Allah raised the mountain over them, ٌEُ ظُ ﱠ% َ*ﱠXَ (as if it had
been a canopy), that is, when the angels raised the mountain over
their heads.''
An-Nasa'i collected it.

ْ Yِ ِ ُw.َ أ%َ2Oَ ْ ُھ#َ َYeْ َُ ْ َوأYَ ر ِھ ْ ُذ ﱢر(ﱠ9ُ
ِ Yُ َءا َد َم ِ ظ%ِ َ
َ َ َأ
ْ 'ُ  ِ َ ﱢJْ

َ  َ َر ﱡfَ ََوإِ ْذ أ
ِ *

7:172 And (remember) when your Lord brought forth from the
Children of Adam, from their loins, their seed and made them testify
as to themselves (saying): "Am I not your Lord!''

ْ ُ 9ُ`َ<  أَن7َ.#ْ Yِ eَ %َ2َ ا9
ْ ُ 3َ 5
َ ِ2ِw ْ ھَـ َ ا َ^ـOَ 3 ُ ﱠ3ﱠ.ِ َم ا ْ`ِ َـ َ ِ[ إ9ْ َ( ا9
They said: "Yes! We testify,'' lest you should say on the Day of
Resurrection: "Verily, we were unaware of this.''

3 َ ِ 3َ 'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ َ&َ ِھ ْ أ#ِ :ْ َ

ْ ُ 9ُ`َ< أَ ْو
َ َ eْ َ أ7 َ ﱠ.ِا إ9
 ُذ ﱢر(ﱠ[ً ﱢ3 َو ُ ﱠDُ ;ْ َ5 ِ 3َ. ُؤ3َ ك َءا
ن9
َ ُ2Nِ ;ْ ُ ْ  اDَ :َ َ&

7:173 Or lest you should say: "It was only our fathers aforetime who
took others as partners in worship along with Allah, and we were
(merely their) descendants after them; will You then destroy us
because of the deeds of men who practiced falsehood!''

َ ﱢwُ. *
َن9ُ:]ِ ْ َ( ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ  َوJ
َ ِ َ َ َو
ِ  اˆ(َـDُ _
7:174 Thus do We explain the Ayat in detail, so that they may turn
(unto the truth).

The Covenant taken from the Descendants of Adam
Allah tells;
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... ْ ُYَ ر ِھ ْ ُذرﱢ (ﱠ9ُ
ِ Yُ آ َد َم ِ ظCِ َ

ِ َ*َ َ َر ﱡfََوإِ ْذ أ

And (remember) when your Lord brought forth from the Children of Adam,
from their loins, their seed,
Allah stated that He brought the descendants of Adam out of their
fathers' loins, and they testified against themselves that Allah is their
Lord and King and that there is no deity worthy of worship except Him.
Allah created them on this Fitrah, or way, just as He said,

ْ ِ& ً 3w ِ َ ِ (ﱢ#2ِ َ*َY ْ]ِ ْ َو5َWَ&
ْ ِ D(
 ﱠy
 َ ةَ ﱠN
َ َ& %ِ ﷲِ ا ﱠ
َ #ِ ;ْ َ< َ= 3َYْ َ2Oَ س3
َ َا ﱠN
ِﷲ
ِ 2َa
So set you (O Muhammad) your face truly towards the religion,
Hanifan. Allah's Fitrah with which He has created mankind. No
change let there be in Khalqillah. (30:30)
And it is recorded in the Two Sahihs from Abu Hurayrah who said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

ْ ِwْ  ا%َ2Oَ #ُ َ 9ُ(  ٍد9ُ ْ9 َ ﱡD ُ
 َء3:َ ْ ]َ ً[ َ Yِ َ #ُ َ 9ُ< 3 َ َ ِ ِ.3 َ ﱢX َ ُ(ِ ِ َو.ِ ِ َو(ُ َ_ﱢ َ ا.دَا9َ ﱢYُ( ُاه9َ َ َ Wَ& ، َ ِةN
ء3َO#ْ ]َ ْ ِ 3َY &ِ َن9 ﱡcِ ُ< ْDَھ
Every child is born upon the Fitrah, it is only his parents who turn him
into a Jew, a Christian or a Zoroastrian. Just as animals are born
having full bodies, do you see any of them having a cutoff nose (when
they are born).
Muslim recorded that Iyad bin Himar said that the Messenger of Allah said;

ْ َ  ْ َو َ ﱠYِ ِ ( ْ ِدOَ ْ ُYْ َ 3َ ْ]3َ& ُ ط3
ُ ُ ا ﱠY<ْ  َء3Xَ َ&  َء3َwَ ُ  ِدي3َ;Oِ J
ُ `ْ 2َ َf Cﱢ.ِ إ:ُ ُل ﷲ9ُ`(َ
J
ِ َS
ُ 2ْ َ2 ْ َ أ3 َ ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ
ُYَ J
Allah said, `I created My servants Hunafa (monotheists), but the
devils came to them and deviated them from their religion, prohibiting
what I allowed.
There are Hadiths that mention that Allah took Adam's offspring from his
loins and divided them into those on the right and those on the left.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Anas bin Malik said that the Prophet said,

َJْ ُ َ ٍء أCْ eَ ْ ِ ض
ِ  ا ﱠDِ  ِ ْ أَ ْھDُِ ]  ﱠ2ِ  ُل3َ`ُ(
ِ ْ ْا…َر%َ2Oَ 3 َ َ*َ َن3 َ ْ9َ َJْ(َ َ ِ[ أَ َرأ3َ ِ`ْ ْ َم ا9َ( ر3
ِ ِ 3ً(#ِ َ wْ ُ
ْ :َ َ. : ُل9ُ`َ َ&
ُ ْ َfَ أ#ْ َ5 َ*ِ نَ ِ ْ َذ9َ ت ِ ْ*َ أَ ْھ
ُ  أَ َر ْد#ْ َ5 : ُل9ُ`َ َ&
3ًdْ eَ Cِ َ ِكSْ ُ< =َ  ِ آ َد َم أَ ْنYْ َ ظCِ& َ*ْ َ2Oَ ت
Cِ َ ِكSْ ُ< َ إِ ﱠ= أَ ْنJْ َ َ Wَ&
It will be said to a man from the people of the Fire on the Day of
Resurrection, `If you owned all that is on the earth, would you pay it
as ransom!'
He will reply, `Yes.'
Allah will say, `I ordered you with what is less than that, when you
were still in Adam's loins, that is, associate none with Me (in worship).
You insisted that you associate with Me (in worship).'
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This was recorded in the Two Sahihs Commenting on this Ayah
(7:172).
At-Tirmidhi recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ْ ِم9َ( %َ ِ ِ ْ ُذرﱢ (ﱠ ِ ِ إ3َYُ`ِ 3 َf 9َُ َ َ َ ٍ[ ھ. ﱡD ُ  ِ ِهYْ َِ ْ ظ
ْ أَي:ل3
َ َ`َ&  آ َد َم%َ2Oَ ْ ُYj
َ َ Oَ ُ ﱠh ر9
ٍ ُ. ْ ِ 3 ً_ ِ ُ ْ َوYْ ِ

َ َ` َ
t
ن3
ٍ َ

َ •َ َ َ  ﷲُ آ َد َمy
َ& ُ َ هYْ ظ
َ َ2 َf 3 َ ﱠ
.ْ ِﱢ إD َ Cَ ْ Oَ َ ْ َ Dَ :َ ]َ  َ ِ[ َو3َ `ِ ْ ا
 َُ= ِء؟1َربﱢ َ ْ ھ

When Allah created Adam, He wiped Adam's back and every person
that He will create from him until the Day of Resurrection fell out from
his back. Allah placed a glimmering light between the eyes of each one
of them. Allah showed them to Adam and Adam asked, `O Lord! Who
are they!'

َ*ُ  َُ= ِء ُذرﱢ (ﱠ1 ھ:ل3
َ َ5
Allah said, `These are your offspring.'

 أَيْ َربﱢ َ ْ ھَ َ ا؟:ل3
َ َ5 ِ ْ َ ْ Oَ َ ْ َ 3 َ ُ

َ َ&َ َ أ
ِ ;َ ُ َوXَ Oْ َ Wَ& ْ ُYْ ِ )ًُ ]ى َر

Adam saw a man from among them whose light he liked. He asked, `O
Lord! Who is this man!'

 ُل َ ُ دَا ُو ُد3َ`ُ( َ*ِ  ِ ْا…ُ َ ِ ِ ْ ُذرﱢ (ﱠfآ
َ َ5
ِ ْ ِ Dٌ ]ُ  ھَ َ ا َر:ل3
Allah said, `This is a man from the latter generations of your offspring.
His name is Dawud.'

 ْ َ هُ ؟Oُ َJ2ْ :َ ]َ ْ َ  َربﱢ َو:ل3
َ َ5
Adam said, `O Lord! How many years would he live!'

،ً[َ Eَ َ  ﱢEِ :ل3
َ َ5
Allah said, `Sixty years.'

ً[َ Eَ َ :ِ َ ْ ْ ِي أَرOُ ْ ِ ُ َ Jْ
ُ ;َ َوھ#ْ 5َ  أَيْ َربﱢ َو:ل3
َ َ5
Adam said, `O Lord! I have forfeited forty years from my life for him.'

ً[َ Eَ َن9ُ:َ ْ ْ ِي أَرOُ ْ ِ y
ُ َ2 َ ُ َءه3]َ  ْ ُ آ َد َمOُ %P
َ ;ْ َ( ْ َ  أَ َو:ل3
َ َ5 ت
َ َ`.ْ  ا3 َ ﱠ2َ&
ِ ْ9 َ ْ * ا
When Adam's life came to an end, the angel of death came to him (to
take his soul). Adam said, `I still have forty years from my life term,
don't I!'

 ا ْ َ*َ دَا ُو َد ؟3َYNِ :ْ ُ< ْ َ  أَ َو:ل3
َ َ5
He said, `Have you not given it to your son Dawud!'

ْ dNِ َaَ&  َء آ َد ُم%Nَ
ْ َ ِ َ&  آ َد ُمCَ ِ َ.َت ُذرﱢ (ﱠ ُ ُ َو
ْ #cَ Xَ َ&  آ َد ُم#َ cَ Xَ َ& :ل3
ُ  ُذرﱢ (ﱠJَ
َ َ5
ِ f ُذرﱢ (ﱠ ُ ُ َوJ
So Adam denied that and his offspring followed suit (denying Allah's
covenant), Adam forgot and his offspring forgot, Adam made a
mistake and his offspring made mistakes.
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At-Tirmidhi said, "This Hadith is Hasan Sahih, and it was reported
from various chains of narration through Abu Hurayrah from the
Prophet.''
Al-Hakim also recorded it in his Mustadrak, and said; "Sahih according
to the criteria of Muslim, and they did not record it.''
These and similar Hadiths testify that Allah, the Exalted and Most
Honored, brought forth Adam's offspring from his loins and separated
between the inhabitants of Paradise and those of the Fire.
Allah then said,

ْ ُ 3َ5 ْ 'ُ  ِ َ ﱢJْ
ُ َ َ ْ أYِ ِ ُw.َ أ%َ2Oَ ْ ُھ#َ َYeْ َ َوأ...
... 3َ.#ْ Yِ eَ %َ2َ ا9
and made them testify as to themselves (saying): "Am I not your Lord!'' They
said: "Yes! We testify,''
Therefore, Allah made them testify with themselves by circumstance and
words. Testimony is sometimes given in words, such as, )َ ِ ُ<*َ أ5َ =
َ )َ* ْ ِ @
َ َ) ُ! ْاT
(They will say: "We bear witness against ourselves''). (6:130)
At other times, testimony is given by the people themselves, such as Allah's
ْ ُ ْ ِ َ)نXَ )'َ (It is not for
statement, ِ <ْ Yُ ْ );ِ ْ ِ ِ ُ<*َ أ5َ =
َ َ ِ  َ ﷲ @َ) ِھ-)
ِ َ 'َ  ُ ُ و ْا+ْ َ  َ أَنXِ ِ U
the Mushrikin, (polytheists) to maintain the mosques of Allah, while they
testify against their own selves of disbelief). (9:17)
This Ayah means that their disbelief testifies against them, not that
they actually testify against themselves here.
Another Ayah of this type is Allah's statement,
to that he bears witness (by his deeds). (100:7)

ٌ ِ U
َ َ 6َ ِ  َذ5َ =َ ُ%( َوإِ*ﱠAnd

The same is the case with asking, sometimes takes the form of words
and sometimes a situation or circumstance. For instance, Allah said,
ُ  ُ ُ !ه0ْ َ َ )'َ  ﱢXُ ' ﱢXُ )َ8( َوآAnd He gave you of all that you asked for).
(14:34)
Allah said here,

ْ ُ 9ُ`<َ أَن...
... [ِ َ 3َ `ِ ْ ْ َم ا9َ( ا9
lest you should say on the Day of Resurrection:

...  ْ ھَ َ اOَ 3 ُ ﱠ3ﱠ.ِ إ...
we were of this (of Tawhid),

﴾١٧٢﴿ َ ِ2ِ&3َ^ ...

ْ ُ 9ُ`َ< ْأَو
...Dُ ;ْ 5َ ِ 3َ. ُؤ3َ  َ كَ آeْ َ أ3 َ ﱠ.ا ِإ9
unaware. Or lest you should say: "It was only our fathers aforetime who took
others as partners in worship along with Allah,''
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﴾١٧٣﴿ َن9ُ2Nْ
ِ ; ُ ْ  اDَ :َ َ& 3 َ ِ 3َ 'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ َ&َ ِھ ْ أ#ِ :ْ َ

 ُذرﱢ (ﱠ[ً ﱢ3 َو ُ ﱠ...

and we were (merely their) descendants after them; will You then destroy us
because of the deeds of men who practiced falsehood.''

﴾١٧٤﴿ َن9ُ:]ِ ْ َ( ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ ت َو
ِ 3َ(ˆ اDُ َ_ﱢwُ. َ*ِ َ َ َو
Thus do We explain the Ayat in detail, so that they may turn (unto the truth).

َ ْ S ُ ا ﱠ:َ َ;<ْ َ Wَ& 3َYْ ِ ~َ َ2 َ .ْ 3َ& 3َ ِ  َ ا ﱠ ِ ى ءا<َ ْ َـ ُ َءا َ(ـWَ;َ. ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ Dُ <ْ َوا
َ ِ ن3
َ 'َ َ& ُ ـN
َ (و3
ِ rَ ْ ا
7:175 And recite to them the story of him to whom We gave Our
Ayat, but he threw them away; so Shaytan followed him up, and he
became of those who went astray.

ُاه9َ َ ھMَ َ;ض َوا<ﱠ
ِ ْ ا=ﱞر%َ ِ إ#َ َ2fْ َ َو َـ ِ' ﱠ ُ أ3َYِ ُ  َـ:ْ َ& َ َ 3َ dْ eِ 9ْ َ َو
7:176 And had We willed, We would surely have elevated him
therewith, but he clung to the earth and followed his own vain
desires.

ْ َY2ْ َ( ِ ْ َ2Oَ ْD ِ ْcَ<  إِن0
kَY2ْ َ( ُ ْ ُ ْ َ<  أَ ْوk
ِ 2ْ 'َ ْ  اDِ َL َ َ ُ ُ2َL َ َ&
So his parable is the parable of a dog: if you drive him away, he
pants, or if you leave him alone, he (still) pants.

ُون
َ 'َ ﱠwَ َ( ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ َ _
َ َ` ْ ِ ا

ْ  ِم ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ9ْ َ`ْ  اDُ َL َ *
_
ُ 5ْ 3&َ 3َ ِ (َـ3َLا ِـ9ُ
َ ِ َذ

Such is the parable of the people who reject Our Ayat. So relate the
stories, perhaps they may reflect.

ْ َ( ْا9ُ.3 َ ْ ُY َ ُw.َ َوأ3َ ِ (َـ3َا ِـ9ُ
ْ ْ ُم ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ9َ`ْ َ)ً اL َ  َء7Eَ
َن9 ُ 2ِ z
7:177 Evil is the parable of the people who rejected Our Ayat, and
used to wrong themselves.

Story Bal`am bin Ba`ura
Allah tells;

... 3َYْ ِ َ~َ2 َ .3َ& 3َ ِ<3َ(هُ آ3َ ْ َ<ي آ
َ ِ َ ا ﱠWَ;َ. ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ Dُ <ْ َوا
And recite to them the story of him to whom We gave Our Ayat, but he threw
them away,
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Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Abdullah bin Mas`ud said that this Ayah;
"Is about Bal`am bin Ba`ura' a man from the Children of Israel.''
Shu`bah and several other narrators narrated this statement from
Mansur who got it from Ibn Mas`ud.
Sa`id bin Abi Arubah narrated that Qatadah said that Ibn Abbas said,
"He is Sayfi, son of Ar-Rahib.''
Qatadah commented that Ka`b said,
"He was a man from Al-Balqla' (a province of Jordan) who knew Allah's
Greatest Name. He used to live in Bayt Al-Maqdis with the tyrants.''
Al-Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"He is Bal`am bin Ba`ura', a man from Yemen whom Allah had given
the knowledge of His Ayat, but he abandoned them.''
Malik bin Dinar said,
"He was one of the scholars of the Children of Israel whose
supplication was acceptable. They used to seek his lead in supplication
in times of difficulty. Allah's Prophet Musa sent him to the King of
Madyan to call him to Allah. That king appeased him and gave him
land and gifts, and he reverted from the religion of Musa and followed
the king's religion.''
Imran bin Uyaynah narrated that Husayn said that Imran bin Al-Harith said
that Ibn Abbas said,
"He is Bal`am son of Ba`ura'.''
Similar was said by Mujahid and Ikrimah.
Therefore, it is well-known that this honorable Ayah was revealed about a
man from the Children of Israel in ancient times, according to Ibn Mas`ud
and several others among the Salaf.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas said,
"He is a man from the city of the tyrants (Jerusalem) whose name was
Bal`am and who knew Allah's Greatest Name.''
Ali bin Abi Talhah also reported that Ibn Abbas that he said,
"When Musa and those with him went to the city of the tyrants
(Jerusalem), the cousins of Bal`am and his people came to him and
said, `Musa is a strong man, and he has many soldiers. If he gains the
upper hand over us, we will be destroyed. Therefore, supplicate to
Allah that He prevents Musa and those with him from prevailing over
us.' Bal`am said, `If I supplicate to Allah that He turns back Musa and
those with him, I will lose in this life and the Hereafter.'
They kept luring him until he supplicated against Musa and his people,
and Allah took away what he bestowed on him (of knowledge).
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Hence Allah's statement,

َ ْS
 ُ ا ﱠ:َ َ;<ْ َ Wَ& 3َYْ ِ َ~َ2 َ .3َ& ...
... ُن3N
but he threw them away; so Shaytan followed him up.'''

﴾١٧٥﴿ َ (و3َ
ِ rْ نَ ِ َ ا3'َ َ& ...
and he became of those who went astray.
Allah said next,

... ُاه9ََ  ھMَ َ;ض َوا<ﱠ
ِ ْ ا…َر%َ ِ إ#َ َ2fْ َ َو َـ ِ' ﱠ ُ أ3َYِ ُه3َ :ْ َ& َ َ 3َ dْ eِ ْ9َ َو
And had We willed, We would surely have elevated him therewith but he
clung to the earth and followed his own vain desires.
Allah said, )َ ;ِ ُ  َ)ه+ْ َ َ َ )َ oْ @
ِ !ْ َ ( َوAnd had We willed, We would surely have
elevated him therewith), from the filth of this earthly life through the
Ayat that We gave him knowledge of, ض
ِ َ ْرg ا5َ ُِ أَ ْ َ َ إ% ﱠYِ ( َو َـbut he clung
to the earth), he became interested in the adornment of this life and
its delights. He indulged in the lusts of life and its joys and was
deceived by it, just as life deceived others like him, without sound
comprehension or a good mind.
Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar narrated from Salim, from Abu An-Nadr that;
when Musa entered the land of Bani Canaan in the area of Ash-Sham
(Greater Syria), the people of Bal`am came to him, saying, "This is
Musa, son of Imran with the Children of Israel. He wants to drive us
out from our land, kill us and replace us with the Children of Israel. We
are your people and have no other dwelling area. You are a person
whose supplication is acceptable (to Allah), so go out and supplicate to
Allah against them.''
He said, "Woe to you! Here is Allah's Prophet (Musa) with whom the
angels and believers are! How can I supplicate against them when I
know from Allah what I know!''
They said, "We have no other dwelling area.''
So they kept luring and begging him until he was tempted by the trial
and went on his donkey towards Mount Husban, which was behind the
Israelite military barracks. When he proceeded on the Mount for a
while, the donkey sat down and refused to proceed. He got off the
donkey and struck it until it stood up again and he rode it. The donkey
did the same after a little while, and he struck it again until it stood
up... So he proceeded and tried to supplicate against Musa and his
people. However, Allah made his tongue mention his people with evil
and the Children of Israel with good instead of his people, who
protested, "O Bal`am! What are you doing You are supplicating for
them and against us!''
He said, "It is against my will. This is a matter that Allah has decided.''
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He then said to them, as his tongue was made to loll out of his mouth,
"Now I have lost this life and the Hereafter.''
This Ayah was revealed about the story of Bal`am son of Ba`ura, ُ 8ْ َوا
)َ ْ 'ِ qَ َ َ *)َ )َ 8ِ )َ َ ْ َ)هُ آ8ي آ
َ ِ َ َ ا ﱠ3َ* ْ ِ ْ َ =َ (And recite to them the story of him to
whom We gave Our Ayat, but he threw them away.), until, ْ ُ  ﱠ+َ َ
َ ُونYَ<َ ﱠ0َ (perhaps they may reflect).
Allah said next,

ْ َY2ْ َ( ِ ْ َ2Oَ ْD ِ ْcَ<  إِن0
... kَY2ْ َ( ُ ْ ُ ْ َ< ْ أَوk
ِ 2ْ 'َ ْ  اDِ َL َ َ ُ ُ2َL َ َ& ...
So his parable is the parable of a dog: if you drive him away, he pants, or if
you leave him alone, he (still) pants.
Scholars of Tafsir have conflicting opinions regarding the meaning of this
Ayah.
•

Some scholars said that it refers to the end of Bal`am's tongue which
flickered out of his mouth, as in the story narrated from Ibn Ishaq,
from Salim, from Abu An-Nadr. Therefore, his example is the example
of the dog, its tongue pants regardless of whether it is driven away or
not.

It was also said that,
•

the meaning here is a parable of this man -- and his like -- concerning
their misguidance, persisting the wrong path and not being able to
benefit from faith or comprehend what they are being called to. So his
example is that of a dog which pants whether it was driven away or
left alone. The person described here does not benefit from the advice
or the call to faith, just as if the advice and call never occurred.

Allah said in other Ayat,

َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( َ= ْ ُُ ْ أَ ْم َ ْ <ُ ِ رْ ھYَ< ْ َ ر.َ ْ َءأYِ ْ َ2Oَ آ ٌء9َ Eَ
It is the same to them (disbelievers) whether you warn them or
do not warn them, they will not believe. (2:6)
and,

ِ َ ﱠwrْ َ( َ2َ& ً َ َ ﱠ ة:ِ ;ْ Eَ ْ ُYَ ْ ِwrْ َ ْ َ< ُ ْ إِنYَ ْ ِwrْ َ ْ َ< َ= ُْ ْ أَوYَ ْ ِwrْ َ Eْ ا
ْ ُYَ ُﷲ
Whether you ask forgiveness for them (hypocrites) or ask not
forgiveness for them -- (and even) if you ask seventy times for
their forgiveness -- Allah will not forgive them. (9:80)
and similar Ayat.
It was also said that;
•

the meaning here, is that the heart of the disbeliever, the hypocrite
and the wicked is weak and devoid of guidance. Therefore, it keeps
faltering.
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Similar was narrated from Al-Hasan Al-Basri.

ْ ْ ِم ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ9َ`ْ  اDُ َL َ َ*ِ  ﱠذ...
... 3َ <ِ 3َ(7ِ ا9ُ
Such is the parable of the people who reject Our Ayat.

﴾١٧٦﴿ ََ ﱠ' ُونwَ َ( ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ َ

_
َ َ` ْ ِ ا

_
ُ 5ْ 3َ& ...

So relate the stories, perhaps they may reflect.
Allah said next to His Prophet Muhammad, ْ ُ  ﱠ+َ َ r
ُ Tْ )َ (So
َ H
َ َ,ْ  اr
ِ H
relate the stories, perhaps they may) the Children of Israel, who have
knowledge of the story of Bal`am and what happened to him when
Allah allowed him to stray and expelled him from His mercy. Allah
favored him by teaching him His Greatest Name, by which, if He is
asked, He will grant, and if He is called upon, He answers. But Bal`am
used it in disobedience to Allah and invoked Him against His own party
of the people of faith, followers of His servant and Messenger during
that time, Musa, the son of Imran, peace be upon him, whom Allah
spoke to directly, َ ُونY<َ ﱠ0َ َ ْ ُ  ﱠ+َ َ (perhaps they may reflect), and avoid
Bal`am's behavior, for Allah has given the Jews knowledge and made
them superior to the Bedouins surrounding them. He gave them the
description of Muhammad which would allow them to recognize him,
as they recognize their own children. They, among people, have the
most right to follow, aid and support Muhammad , in obedience to
their Prophets who informed them of him and commanded them to
follow him. Therefore, whoever among them defies the knowledge in
their Books or hides it from the servants, Allah will place disgrace on
him in this life, followed by humiliation in the Hereafter.
Allah said,

ْ ْ ُم ا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ9َ`ْ َ)ً اL َ ء3Eَ
... 3َ ِ<3(َ 7ِ ا9ُ
Evil is the parable of the people who rejected Our Ayat.
Allah says, evil is the example of the people who deny Our Ayat in
that they are equated with dogs that have no interest but to collect
food and satisfy lusts.'
Therefore, whoever goes out of the area of knowledge and guidance,
and seeks satisfaction for his lusts and vain desires, is just like a dog;
what an evil example.
The Sahih recorded that the Messenger of Allah said,

َ َ
ِdْ َ5 Cِ&  ُد9ُ:َ( 0
ِ 2ْ 'َ ْ 3 َ ِ ِ َ; ِھCِ& #ُ ِV3:َ ْ  ا،ْ ِء9 ا ﱠDُ َL َ 3َ َ uْ
The evil example is not suitable for us: he who goes back on his gift is
just like the dog that eats its vomit.
Allah's statement,

ْ َ( ا9
ْ ُ.3 َ ْ ُY َ ُw.َ َوأ...
﴾١٧٧﴿ َن9 ُ ِ2z
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and they used to wrong themselves.
means, Allah did not wrong them, but they wronged themselves by
rejecting guidance, not obeying the Lord, being content with this life
that will soon end, all the while seeking to fulfill desires and obey lusts.

 ﱠ#ِ Yْ َ( َ
ُون
َ ِ ـaَ ْ * ھُ ُ ا
َ ِd ُ ْو َـWَ& ْDِ2 ْPُ( َ ى َو#ِ َ Yْ ُ ْ  ا9َ ُYَ& ُﷲ
7:178 Whomsoever Allah guides, he is the guided one, and
whomsoever He sends astray, -- then those! They are the losers.

Allah says,

ّ #ِ Yْ َ( َ
﴾١٧٨﴿ َ ُونE3
ِ َaْ ِ*َ ھُ ُ اdُوْ َـWَ& ْDِ2 ْPُ( َ ي َو#ِ َ Yْ ُ ْ  ا9َُ Yَ& ُﷲ
Whomsoever Allah guides, he is the guided one, and whomsoever He sends
astray, -- then those! They are the losers.
Allah says, whomever He leads aright, then none can lead him to
misguidance, and whomever He leads astray, will have acquired
failure, loss and sure misguidance. Verily, whatever Allah wills occurs;
and whatever He does not will, does not occur.
A Hadith narrated from Abdullah bin Mas`ud reads,

ْ ِ  َو3َ ِ ُw.ْ َُور أ
ِ eُ ْ ِ ِU3ِ  ُذ9ُ:َ.ِ ُ هُ َوwrْ َ ْ َ.( ِ َو#ِ Yْ َ ْ َ. ُ ُ َو:ِ َ ْ َ.هُ َو#ُ َ ْcَ. ِU #َ ْ cَ ْ إِ ﱠن ا
َ َ ِ أَ ْن َ= إ#ُ َYeْ َ َوأ،ُ َ ي
َ  ِد3َ ﷲُ &َ َ) ھDِ ِ2 ْPُ( ْ َ  َ ُ َوD ﱠP
ِ ُ )َ َ& ُ ﷲ#ِ Yْ َ( ْ َ ،3َ ِ 3 َ Oْ َت أ
ِ 3َd ﱢEَ
ُ 9ُEهُ َو َر#ُ ;ْ Oَ ًا#  ﱠcَ ُ  أَ ﱠن#ُ َYeْ َ ِ(*َ َ ُ َوأeَ =َ ُه#َ ْ إِ ﱠ= ﷲُ َو
All praise is due to Allah, Whom we praise and seek help, guidance and
forgiveness from. We seek refuge with Allah from the evils within
ourselves and from the burden of our evil deeds. He whom Allah
guides, will never be misled; and he whom He misguides, will never
have one who will guide him. I bear witness that there is no deity
worthy of worship except Allah without partners and that Muhammad
is His servant and Messenger.
The complete Hadith was collected by Imam Ahmad and the collectors
of Sunan and others.

ْ
u
ِ .ْ ‡ِ  ﱢ َواXِ ْ ِ ًا ﱢ َ اL َ َ َ ﱠYXَ ِ 3َ. َذ َرأ#ْ َ`َ َو
7:179 And surely, We have created many of the Jinn and mankind for
Hell.

ان =ﱠ
ٌ ُ ْ َءا َذYَ  َو3َYِ ُون
َ _
َ Yَ`wْ َ( بٌ =ﱠ9ُ2ُ5 ْ ُYَ
ِ ;ْ ُ(  ُ ٌ =ﱠOْ َُ ْ أYَ  َو3َYِ ن9ُ
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7Yَ ِ ن9ُ
َ : َ ْ َ(
They have hearts wherewith they understand not, and they have
eyes wherewith they see not, and they have ears wherewith they
hear not (the truth).

َن9ُ2ِwـrَ ْ * ھُ ُ ا
َ ِdﱡ أُوْ َـDj
َ ِdأُوْ َـ
َ َْ ھُ ْ أDَ ِ ـ:َ .ْ َ…3 َ *
They are like cattle, nay even more astray; those! They are the
heedless ones.

Disbelief and the Divine Decree
Allah said,

... َ َ ﱠYXَ ِ 3َ. َذ َر ْأ#ْ َ`َ َو
And surely, We have created for Hell,
We made a share in the Fire for,

... u.
ِ  ﱢ َوXِ ْ ِ ًا ﱢ َ اL َ ...
ِ ‡ا
many of the Jinn and mankind,
We prepared them for it by their performance of the deeds of its
people.
When Allah intended to create the creation, He knew what their work will be
before they existed. He wrote all this in a Book, kept with Him, fifty thousand
years before He created the heavens and earth.
Muslim recorded that Abdullah bin `Amr narrated that the Messenger of Allah
said,

َن3 َ  َ ٍ[ َوEَ َlْ ََ ْ ِ َ أaِ ض
َ ُ2aْ َ(  أَ ْنDَْ ;َ5 y
َ ْت َو ْا…َر
ِ ا9َ َ  ا ﱠy
ِ 2ْ َaْ  ِد( َ ا3َ` َ  َر#َ ﱠ5 َإِ ﱠن ﷲ
ُ ْ Oَ
ء3 َ ْ  ا%َ2Oَ ُ e
Verily, Allah decided the destination and due measurement of the
creation fifty thousand years before He created the heavens and
earth, and His Throne was over the water.
There are many Hadiths on this subject, and certainly, the matter of AlQadar is of utmost importance, yet this is not where we should discuss it.
Allah said,

ٌ ُ ْ آ َذYَ  َو3Yَ ِ َْ_ ُون
... 3َYِ َن9ُ: َ ْ َ( ان = ﱠ
ِ ;ُ(  ُ ٌ =ﱠOْ َُ ْ أYَ  َو3َYِ َن9ُYَ`wْ َ( بٌ =ﱠ9ُ2ُ5 ْ ُYَ ...
They have hearts wherewith they understand not, and they have eyes
wherewith they see not, and they have ears wherewith they hear not.
meaning, they do not benefit from these senses that Allah made for
them as a means of gaining guidance.
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Similarly, Allah said,

َ=ْ_ـ ُ ھُ ْ َو
َ ُ ْ َوY:ُ ْ Eَ ْ ُYْ Oَ %َ ^ْ َ أ7 َ َ& ًة#َ ِd&ْ َْ_ـ اً َوأ
َ َ= أ
َ َ ً َوأ3: ْ Eَ ْ ُYَ 3َ 2ْ :َ ]َ َو
ْ ُ.3 َ  ٍء إِ ْذ%ْ eَ ُ ْ ﱢYُ<#َ ِd&ْ َأ
 ﱠJ
ِﷲ
ِ (َـ3َونَ ِـ#ُ cَ ْXَ( ا9
And We had assigned them the (faculties of) hearing, seeing,
and hearts; but their hearing, seeing, and their hearts availed
them nothing since they used to deny the Ayat. (46:26)
Allah also said about the hypocrites,

ُ
َن9ُ:]ِ ْ َ( َ= ْ ُYَ& %ٌ ْ Oُ ٌ 'ْ ُ  ﱞ$
(They are) deaf, dumb, and blind, so they return not (to the
right path). (2:18),
and about the disbelievers,

ُ
َن9ُ2ِ`:ْ َ( َ= ْ ُYَ& %ٌ ْ Oُ ٌ 'ْ ُ  ﱞ$
(They are) deaf, dumb and blind. So they do not understand.
(2:171)
However, they are not deaf, dumb or blind, except relation to the
guidance.
Allah said;

ْ  ﱠ9ََ َ ْ ُY:َ َ Eْ َْ أ9َ ُ ْ َوY:َ َ Eْ َ… َ ْ ًاf ْ Yِ ِ& ُﷲ
ِ َ ﱠ2Oَ ْ9َ َو
َن9ُjِ :ْ ا ﱠوھُ ﱡ9
Had Allah known of any good in them, He would indeed have
made them listen; and even if He had made them listen, they
would but have turned away with aversion (to the truth).
(8:23)

ُور
َ  ا=ﱞ% َ :ْ َ< َ= 3َYﱠ.ِoَ&
ِ #  ا _ﱡ%ِ& %ِ بُ ا ﱠ9ُ2ُ`ْ  ا% َ :ْ َ< 'ِ ْ_ـ ُ َو َـ
Verily, it is not the eyes that grow blind, but it is the hearts
which are in the breasts that grow blind. (22:46)
and,

َ ْ eَ ُ َ ْ•ُ`َ ﱢ. ِ  ِذ ْ ِ ا ﱠ ْ َ ـOَ ُ„ْ:َ( َ َو
ٌ (ِ َ5 ُ َ 9َُ Yَ& ً 3.3N
ُ َ َ ْ ُYﱠ.َِوإ
َون#ُ َ Yْ ُ ﱡYﱠ.َنَ أ9ُ; َ ْcَ( َوDِ ِ; ِ ا ﱠOَ ْ ُYَ.و#_ ﱡ
And whosoever turns away blindly from the remembrance of
the Most Gracious (Allah), We appoint for him Shaytan to be an
intimate companion to him. And verily, they hinder them from
the path, but they think that they are guided aright! (43:36-37)
Allah's statement,

... م3ِ :َ .ْ َ…3 َ َ*ِd أُوْ َـ...
They are like cattle,
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means, those who neither hear the truth, nor understand it, nor see
the guidance, are just like grazing cattle that do not benefit from these
senses, except for what sustains their life in this world.
Allah said in a similar Ayah,

ْ َw َ َ ( ِ  ا ﱠDُ َL َ َو
ُ :ِ ْ َ(  ا ﱠ ِىDِ َL َ َ ُوا
َآ ًء#ِ. ًء َو7َO إِ=ﱠ ُدMُ َ ْ َ( َ= 3 َ ِ y
And the example of those who disbelieve is as that of one who shouts
to those who hear nothing but calls and cries. (2:171)
meaning, their example, when they are called to the faith, is
the example of cattle that hear only the voice of their shepherd,
but cannot understand what he is saying.
Allah further described them

... ﱡDj
َ َْ ھُ ْ أDَ ...
nay even more astray,
than cattle, because cattle still respond to the call of their shepherd,
even though they do not understand what he is saying.
As for the people described here, they are unlike cattle, which fulfill the
purpose and service they were created for. The disbeliever was created to
worship Allah alone in Tawhid, but he disbelieved in Allah and associated
others in His worship. Therefore, those people who obey Allah are more
honorable than some angels, while cattle are better than those who disbelieve
in Him. So Allah said;

﴾١٧٩﴿ َن9ُ2ِ&3َrْ ِ*َ ھُ ُ اdﱡ أُوْ َـDj
َ َْ ھُ ْ أDَ م3ِ :َ .ْ َ…3 َ َ*ِd أُوْ َـ...
They are like cattle, nay even more astray; those! They are the heedless
ones.

ْ  َو َذر3َYِ ُه9Oُ  ْد3َ& %َ ْ cُ ْ  ُء ا7 َ Eْ َ…ِ اUَو ﱠ
َ #ُ cِ 2ُْ ( َ ( ِ ُوا ا ﱠ
ِ ِd َ ـEْ َ أ%ِ& ون
ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ َ ْو َن- ْXُ Eَ
ن9
َ ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ا9
7:180 And (all) the Most Beautiful Names belong to Allah, so call on
Him by them, and leave the company of those who belie His Names.
They will be requited for what they used to do.

Allah's Most Beautiful Names
Allah says;

ْ ُ.3 َ 3 َ ََ وْ ن- ْXُ Eَ ِ ِV7 َ Eْ َ أCِ& َون#ُ cِ 2ُْ ( َ ( ِ ُوا ا ﱠ
ْ  َو َذر3َYِ ُه9ُO ْد3َ& %َ ْ cُ ْ ء ا3 َ Eْ َ…ِ اUّ ِ َو
َن9ُ2 َ :ْ َ( ا9
﴾١٨٠﴿
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And (all) the Most Beautiful Names belong to Allah, so call on Him by them,
and leave the company of those who belie His Names. They will be requited
for what they used to do.
Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Messenger of Allah said,

<ْ 9ِ ْ ﱡ ا0cُِ ( ٌ <ْ  ِو9َُ  ﱠ[َ َوھXَ ْ  اDَ fَ  َد3َھ3_
َ ْ َ َ ْ أ،ًا# ِ َ[ً إِ ﱠ= َواV3 ِ 3 ً Eْ  َ ا:ِ ْ ِ< َو3ً: ْ ِ< ِU إِ ﱠن
Verily, Allah has ninety-nine Names, a hundred less one; whoever
counts (and preserves) them, will enter Paradise. Allah is Witr (One)
and loves Al-Witr (the odd numbered things),
The Two Sahihs collected this Hadith.
We should state that Allah's Names are not restricted to only ninety-nine. For
instance, in his Musnad, Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah bin Mas`ud
said that the Messenger of Allah said;

َ ﱡ5 ًا# َ َب أ3
:ل3
َ َ`َ&  ٌَن- َ =َ  ھَ ﱞ َوt
َ $
َ َ أ3 َ
Any person who is overcome by sadness or grief and supplicates,

،*
َ ُ 'ْ ُ C
َ #ِ َ ِ Cِ َ $
َ ِ َ َ  ا ْ ُ أ،ك
َ #ُ ;ْ Oَ Cﱢ.ُِ ﱠ إYﱠ2 ا
ض &ِ ﱠ3
ِ 3َ. ،*
ٍ َ ك
َ  ﱠEَ *
ْ* أَو
َ َ wْ َ. ِ ِ Jْ
َ َ 9َ ُ ٍ ھEْ ﱢ اD'ُ ِ *
َ ُ َWْEَ أ،َ ُؤك3ُPَ5 C ٌل &ِ ﱠ#ْ Oَ
َ ْ َhْWَ Eْ * أَ ِو ا
Cِ& ِ ِ ت
َ ِ`2ْ fَ ْ ِ ًا# َ َﱠ ْ َ ُ أ2Oَ * أَ ْو
َ ِ 3َ ِ CwYِ ُYَ ْ -َ .ْ َأ
 َر9ُ. َو،Cِ;2ْ َ5 Mَ ِ  َ َرzِ :َ ْ آن ا
َ ُ`ْ  اDَ :َ ْXَ< ك أَ ْن
َ #َ ْ Oِ 0
ِ ْ rَ ْ  ِ ا2ْ Oِ
ُ َ.-ُْ ُ ﷲ0
َ  إِ ﱠ= أَ ْذ َھ،C ب ھَ ﱢ3
َ َ َو َذھ،Cِ.-ُْ  َو َ] َ) َء، ِري#ْ $
َ
3ً َ َ& ُ َ.3'َ َ  َل#َ ْ ََوھَ ﱠ ُ َوأ
`O Allah! I am Your servant, son of Your female servant. My
forelock is in Your Hand. Your decision concerning me shall
certainly come to pass. Just is Your Judgement about me. I
invoke You by every Name that You have and that You called
Yourself by, sent down in Your Book, taught to any of Your
creatures, or kept with You in the knowledge of the Unseen that
is with You. Make the Glorious Qur'an the spring of my heart,
the light of my chest, the remover of my grief and the dissipater
of my concern.'
Surely, Allah will remove his grief and sadness and exchange them for
delight.
The Prophet was asked "O Messenger of Allah! Should we learn these
words?''
He said,
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3َY َ ﱠ2:َ َ َ(  أَ ْن3َY:َ ِ Eَ ْ َ ﱢD'ُ ِ Crِ َ;ْ َ( %2َ َ
Yes. It is an obligation on all those who hear this supplication to learn
it.
Al-`Awfi said that Ibn Abbas said about Allah's statement, /ِ
%ِ >ِ ? َ ْ َ( أand leave the company of those who belie His Names),

َ ُون$ِ ْ ُ َ ِ َو َذ ُرو ْا ا ﱠ

"To belie Allah's Names includes saying that Al-Lat (an idol) derived
from Allah's Name.''
Ibn Jurayj narrated from Mujahid that he commented, %ِ >ِ ? َ
(and leave the company of those who belie His Names),

ْ َ أ/ِ َ ُون$ِ ْ ُ َ ِ َو َذ ُرو ْا ا ﱠ

"They derived Al-Lat (an idol's name) from Allah, and Al-Uzza
(another idol) from Al-Aziz (the All-Mighty).''
Qatadah stated that;
Ilhad refers to associating others with Allah in His Names (such as
calling an idol Al-Uzza).
The word Ilhad (used in the Ayah in another from) means,
deviation, wickedness, injustice and straying.
The hole in the grave is called Lahd, because it is a hole within a hole,
that is turned towards the Qiblah (the direction of the prayer).

 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ ُون
ن9
َ ُ #ِ :ْ َ( ِ ِ  َوy
َ #Yْ َ( ٌ[  أُ ﱠ7َ `ْ َ2fَ ْ َو ِ ﱠ
7:181 And of those whom We have created, there is a community
who guides (others) with the truth, and establishes justice
therewith.
Allah said,

... 3َ `ْ َ2 َf ْ َو ِ ﱠ
And of those whom We have created,
in reference to some nations,

... ٌ[  أُ ﱠ...
a community,
that stands in truth, in words and action,

 ﱢcَ ْ 3ِ َون#ُ Yْ َ( ...
... y
who guides (others) with the truth,
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they proclaim it and call to it,

﴾١٨١﴿ َن9ُ #ِ :ْ َ( ِ ِ  َو...
and establishes justice therewith.
adhere to it themselves and judge by it.
It was reported that this Ayah refers to the Ummah of Muhammad. In the
Two Sahihs, it is recorded that Muawiyah bin Abi Sufyan said that the
Messenger of Allah said,

َ Cِ َ[ٌ ِ ْ أُ ﱠwِV3ط
َ َ ا ُل-َ< =َ
 ﱢcَ ْ  ا%َ2Oَ َ (ِ  ِھ3ظ
%ُ ْ َ ﱠYَwَ 3َf ْ َ =َ ُ ْ َوYَ َ َf ْ َ ْ ُ ﱡ ھP
ُ َ( =َ y
[َO3 َم ا ﱠ9ُ`<َ
There will always be a group of my Ummah who are apparent on the
Truth, unabated by those who fail or oppose them, until the (Last)
Hour commences.
In another narration, the Messenger said,

*ِ  َذ%2َ Oَ ْ ُ أَ ْ ُ ﷲِ َوھCَ ِ<ْWَ( %َ ﱠ
Until Allah's command (the Last Hour) comes while they are still like
this.
and in yet another narration,

 ﱠ3ِ ْ َُوھ
م3S
And they will dwell in Ash-Sham (Greater Syria).

ُ َ ْ ُ ﱢY]ُ  ِر#ْ َ ْ َ Eَ 3َ ِ (َـ3َاْ ِـ9ُ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ= kْ
7:182 Those who reject Our Ayat, We shall gradually seize them with
punishment in ways they perceive not.

ٌ ِ َ ى#ِ ْ َ ُ ْ إِ ﱠنYَ %ِ2 ْ َُوأ
7:183 And I respite them; certainly My plan is strong.

Allah said,

ُ َ ْ ﱢ
﴾١٨٢﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ= kْ

ْ َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َ ﱠ
ُY]ُ  ِر#ْ َ ْ َ Eَ 3َ ِ<3َ(7ِ ا9ُ

Those who reject Our Ayat, We shall gradually seize them in ways they
perceive not.
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meaning, the doors of provisions will be opened for them and also the
means of livelihood, in this life. They will be deceived by all this and
think that they are on the correct path.
Allah said in another instance,

ْ ُ< أُو7 َ ِ ا9ُ
ْ ِ َ&  إِ َذا% ٍء َ ﱠ%ْ eَ ﱢD ُ اب
ْ  ُذ ﱢ3 َ ا9ُ
ْ َ. 3 َ ﱠ2َ&
َ 9َْ َ ْ أYِ ْ َ2Oَ 3َ ْcَ َ& ِ ِ ُوا
ْ ُYَـ. ْ َfَا أ9
َن9ُ ِ2;ْ ِ َذا ھُ ْ ﱡoَ& ً[َ rْ َ
ْ ُ َ2ظ
َ َ ( ِ ْ ِم ا ﱠ9َ`ْ  دَا ِ ُ اMَ Nِ ُ`َ&
َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ ِ َربﱢ اU ﱠ#ُ ْ cَ ْ ا َوا9
So, when they forgot (the warning) with which they had been
reminded, We opened for them the gates of every (pleasant) thing,
until in the midst of their enjoyment in that which they were given, all
of a sudden, We took them (in punishment), and lo! They were
plunged into destruction with deep regrets and sorrow. So the root of
the people who did wrong was cut off. And all the praises and thanks
are to Allah, the Lord of all that exists. (6:44-45)
Allah said here,

... ْ ُYَ Cِ2 ْ َُوأ
And I respite them,
prolong what they are in,

﴾١٨٣﴿ ٌ ِ َ ي#ِ ْ َ  إِ ﱠن...
certainly My plan is strong (and perfect).

ْ 'َ ﱠwَ َ( ْ َ أَ َو
ٌ ِ; َ ِ ( ٌ ﱡ.  إِ=ﱠ9َ ُ ﱢ ِ] ﱠ ٍ[ إِ ْن ھYِ ِ; ِ 3_
َ ِ 3 َ ُوا
7:184 Do they not reflect There is no madness in their companion. He
is but a plain warner.

Allah said,

ْ 'َ ﱠwَ َ( ْ َ أَ َو
... ُوا
Do they not reflect,
`those who deny Our Ayat,'

... Yِ ِ; ِ 3_
َ ِ 3 َ ...
there is not in their companion, (Muhammad),

... [ٍ  ﱢ ِ] ﱠ...
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madness,
Muhammad is not mad, rather, he is truly the Messenger of Allah,
calling to Truth,

﴾١٨٤﴿ ٌ ;ِ َ ِ ( ٌ ﱡ.  إِ= ﱠ9َُ  إِ ْن ھ...
but he is a plain warner,
and this is clear for those who have a mind and a heart by which they
understand and comprehend.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ن9
َ 3 َ َو
ِ $
ٍ ُ ْX َ ِ ْ 'ُ ُ;cـ
And (O people) your companion is not a madman. (81:22)
Allah also said,

ْ 'َ ﱠwَ َ< ُ ﱠh  َو&ُ َ ادَى%َ Lْ َ ِUا ِ ﱠ9
ْ ُ 9ُ`َ<  ٍة أَن#َ ِ 9َ ِ ْ 'ُ ُzOِ َ أ7 َ  ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5
;ِ ُ' ْ ﱢ ِ] ﱠ ٍ[ إِ ْنcـ
َ ِ 3 َ ُوا
ِ _
#ٍ (#ِ eَ ب
ٍ  َ اOَ ْى#َ َ( َ ْ َ ْ 'ُ َ ِ ( ٌ ﱠ.  إِ=ﱠ9َُ ھ
Say: "I exhort you to one (thing) only, that you stand up for Allah's
sake in pairs and singly, and reflect, there is no madness in your
companion. He is only a warner to you in face of a severe torment.''
(34:46)
meaning, `I ask you to stand for Allah in sincerity without
stubbornness or bias,'

 َو&ُ َ ادَى%َ Lْ َ
in pairs and singly. (34:46),
individuals and in groups.

ْ 'َ ﱠwَ <َ ُ ﱠh
ُوا
and reflect (34:46),
about this man who brought the Message from Allah, is he mad
If you do this, it will become clear to you that he is the
Messenger of Allah in truth and justice.
Qatadah bin Di'amah said,
"We were informed that the Prophet of Allah once was on (Mount) AsSafa and called the Quraysh, sub-tribe by sub-tribe, proclaiming,

 ﷲMَ ِV3َ5س ﷲِ َو َو
َ ْWَ ْ ُ ﱠ َرھcَ َ&  &ُ َ) ٍنCِ َ 3َ( ، &ُ َ) ٍنCِ َ 3َ(
O Children of so-and-so, O Children of so-and-so! He warned them
against Allah's might and what He has done (such as revenge from His
enemies).
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Some of them commented, `This companion of yours (Prophet
Muhammad) is mad;
he kept shouting until the morning' Allah sent down this Ayah,

ْ 'َ ﱠwَ (َ ْ َ أَ َو
ٌ ِ; َ ِ ( ٌ ﱡ.  إِ=ﱠ9َُ  ﱢ ِ] ﱠ ٍ[ إِ ْن ھYِ ِ; ِ 3_
َ ِ 3 َ ُوا
Do they not reflect There is no madness in their companion. He
is but a plain warner.'''

ْ ُz َ( ْ َ أَ َو
 ﱠy
 ٍء َوأَ ْن%ْ eَ ِ ُﷲ
َ 2َ fَ 3 َ ض َو
ِ 9َ ت ا ﱠ َ ـ
ِ 9'ُ َ2 َ %ِ& ُوا
ِ ْت َوا=ﱞر
ن9
َ ﱢWِ;َ& ْ ُYُ2]َ َب أ
َ ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ُه#َ :ْ َ k
َ 'ُ َ(  أَن% َ Oَ
ٍ (#ِ َ ي
َ َ َ 5ْ  ا#ِ َ5 ن9
7:185 Do they not look in the dominion of the heavens and the earth
and all things that Allah has created; and that it may be that the end
of their lives is near. In what message after this will they then
believe!

Allah says;

ّ y
ْ ُz َ( ْ َ أَ َو
#ِ 5َ َن9'ُ َ(  أَن% َ Oَ  ٍء َوأَ ْنCْ eَ ِ ُﷲ
َ َ2 َf 3 َ ض َو
ِ وا3
ِ 9'ُ َ2 َ Cِ& ُوا
َ َ تا ﱠ
ِ ْت َوا…َر
... ْ ُYُ2]َ َب أ
َ َ َ 5ْ ا
Do they not look in the dominion of the heavens and the earth and all things
that Allah has created; and that it may be that the end of their lives is near.
Allah asks, those who denied faith, did they not contemplate about Our
Ayat in the kingdom of the heavens and earth and what was created
in them! Do they not contemplate about all this and learn lessons from
it, so that they are certain that He Who has all this, has no equal or
rival All this was made by He Who Alone deserves the worship and
sincere religion, so that they might have faith in Him and believe in His
Messenger, all the while turning to Allah's obedience, rejecting any
rivals to Him, and rejecting idols. They should be warned that their
lives may have reached their end, and they, thus, face their demise
while disbelievers, ending up in Allah's torment and severe
punishment.
Allah said,

﴾١٨٥﴿ َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ُه#َ :ْ َ k
ٍ (#ِ َ َيﱢWِ;َ& ...
In what message after this will they then believe!
Allah says, what more warnings, and discouragements should compel
them to believe, if the warnings and threats that Muhammad brought
them from Allah in His Book do not compel them to do so.
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 ﱠDِ ِ2 ْPُ( َ
ن9ُ
َ Y َ :ْ َ( ْ Yِ ِ  َـrْ ُ ط%ِ& ْ ُي َ ُ َو(َ َ ُرھ
َ  ِد3َﷲُ &َ)َ ھ
7:186 Whomsoever Allah sends astray, none can guide him; and He
lets them wander blindly in their transgressions.
Allah said next,

ّ Dِ ِ2 ْPُ( َ
﴾١٨٦﴿ َن9ُ Y َ :ْ َ( ْ Yِ ِ.3َ rْ ُ طCِ& ْ ُي َ ُ َو(َ َ ُرھ
َ  ِد3َﷲُ &َ)َ ھ
Whomsoever Allah sends astray, none can guide him; and He lets them
wander blindly in their transgressions.
Allah says, those who were destined to be misguided, then none can
lead them to guidance, and even if they try their best effort to gain
such guidance, this will not avail them,

ِ*َ َ ُ ِ َ ﱠ2 ْ َ< َ2َ& ُ َ َ ْ ِ& ُﷲ
َو َ (ُ ِ ِد ﱠ
ً 3dْ eَ ِﷲ
And whomsoever Allah wants to put in Fitnah (error, because of his
rejecting of Faith, or trial), you can do nothing for him against Allah.
(5:41)
and,

ْ ُz. اDِ ُ5
ُ َ(ˆ ا%ِ rْ ُ< 3 َ ض َو
َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ْ ٍم =ﱠ9َ5 Oَ  َوا ﱡ ُ ُرJـ
ِ 9ـ
َ َ  ا ﱠ%ِ&  َذا3 َ ُوا
ِ ْت َوا=ﱞر
Say: "Behold all that is in the heavens and the earth,'' but neither
Ayat nor warners benefit those who believe not. (10:101)

3َYـEَ ْ ُ ن3ﱠ
َ (َ ِ[ أOَ 3 ِ ا ﱠOَ *
َ َ.9ُ2ََ( ْـ
7:187 They ask you about the Hour (Day of Resurrection): "When
will be its appointed time!''

9َ ُ إِ=ﱠ ھ7َYِ 5ْ 9َ ِ 3َY ﱢ2Xَ ُ( َ= C َر ﱢ#َ ْ Oِ 3َY ُ 2ْ Oِ 3 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5
Say: "The knowledge thereof is with my Lord (Alone). None can
reveal its time but He.

ً[َ rْ َ ْ<ِ ُ' ْ إِ=ﱠWَ< َ= ض
ْ َ2ُ`َh
ِ 9َ  ا ﱠ َ ـ%ِ& J
ِ ْت َوا=ﱞر
Heavy is its burden through the heavens and the earth. It shall not
come upon you except all of a sudden.''

3َYْ Oَ %ِ ﱞw َ *
َ ﱠ.َW َ *
َ َ.9ُ2َ(َ ْـ
They ask you as if you have a good knowledge of it.
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 ﱠ#َ Oِ 3َY ُ 2ْ Oِ 3 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5
ن9
َ ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ= س3
ِ َ َ ا ﱠL ْ َﷲِ َو َـ ِ' ﱠ أ
Say: "The knowledge thereof is with Allah (Alone), but most of
mankind know not.''

The Last Hour and its Portents
Allah said here,

... [ِ Oَ 3 ِ ا ﱠOَ َ*َ.9ُ َ Wْ َ(
They ask you about the Hour,
just as He said in another Ayah,

[ِ Oَ 3 ِ ا ﱠOَ ُس3ُ*َ ا ﱠ2ََ( ْـ
People ask you concerning the Hour. (33:63)
It was said that this Ayah was revealed about the Quraysh or the Jews,
although it appears that it was about the Quraysh, because this Ayah was
revealed in Makkah. The Quraysh used to ask about the Last Hour, because
they used to deny it and discount its coming. For instance, Allah said in
another Ayah,

َ ِ5#ِ ـ$
َ ْ ُ ُ  إِن#ُ Oْ 9َ ْ  ھَـ َ ا ا%َ َ َن9ُ 9ُ`َ(َو
And they say: "When will be this promise (the torment or the Day of
Resurrection), if you speak the truth!'' (10:48)

ْ ُ َ  َوا ﱠ ِ ( َ َءا3َYِ َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( َ= َ ( ِ  ا ﱠ3َYِ Dُ Xْ
 ﱡcَ ْ  ا3َYﱠ.َنَ أ9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( َو3َYْ ِ َن9ُ`ِwSْ ُ ا9
 أَ=َ إِ ﱠنy
ِ :َ ْ (َ
#ٍ :ِ َ Dـ
َ 2َ j
َ %ِwَ [ِ Oَ 3 ا ﱠ%َ& َ ُرون3 َ ُ( َ ( ِ ا ﱠ
Those who believe not therein seek to hasten it, while those who
believe are fearful of it, and know that it is the very truth. Verily, those
who dispute concerning the Hour are certainly in error far away.
(42:18)
Allah said here (that the Quraysh asked),

... 3َھ3Eَ ْ ُ َن3 أَ(ﱠ...
"When will be its appointed time!''
According to Ali bin Abi Talhah who reported this from Ibn Abbas,
in reference to its commencement.
They asked about the Hour's appointed term and when the end of this world
will begin;

.. 9َُ  إِ=ﱠ ھ3َYِ 5ْ 9َ ِ 3َY ﱢ2Xَُ ( َ= C َر ﱢ#َ Oِ 3َY ُ 2ْ Oِ 3 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5 ...
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Say: "The knowledge thereof is with my Lord (Alone). None can reveal its
time but He.''
Allah commanded His Messenger that when asked about the appointed
term of the Last Hour, he referred its knowledge to Allah, the Exalted.
Only Allah knows the Last Hour's appointed term and when it will
certainly occur, and none besides Him has this knowledge,

ْ َ2ُ`hَ ....
... ض
ِ وا3
َ َ  ا ﱠCِ& J
ِ ْت َوا…َر
Heavy is its burden through the heavens and the earth.
Abdur-Razzaq narrated that Ma`mar said that Qatadah commented on this
Ayah,
"Its knowledge is heavy on the residents of the heavens and earth,
they do not have knowledge in it.''
Also, Ma`mar said that Al-Hasan commented on this Ayah,
"When the Last Hour comes, it will be heavy on the residents of the heavens
and earth.''
Ad-Dahhak said that Ibn Abbas explained this Ayah, saying,
"All creatures will suffer its heaviness on the Day of Resurrection.''
Ibn Jurayj also said about this Ayah,
"When it commences, the heavens will be torn, the stars will scatter all
over, the sun will be wound round (thus losing its light), the mountains
will be made to pass away and all of which Allah spoke of will occur.
This is the meaning of its burden being heavy.''
As-Suddi said that, َ ْرضgَوا
heavens and the earth),

ت
ِ  ا ﱠ َ ) َوا/ِ ْnَ ُ,َ: (Heavy is its burden through the

means, its knowledge is hidden in the heavens and earth, and none,
not even a close angel or a sent Messenger has knowledge of its
appointed time.

... ً[َ rْ َ ْ<ِ ُ' ْ إِ=ﱠWَ< َ= ...
It shall not come upon you except all of a sudden.
indicating that the Hour will start all of a sudden, while they are
unaware.
Qatadah said,
"Allah has decided that,
except all of a sudden).

ًEَ0lْ ;َ  ْ إِ`ﱠYُ 8ِ ْ َ8 َ` (It shall not come upon you

He then said, "We were informed that Allah's Prophet said,
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َ ْ9َ •ُ ِ2 ْ_ُ( Dُ ]ُ  َوا ﱠ،س3
ِ َ Cِ` ْ َ( Dُ ]ُ  ُ َوا ﱠj
ُ ِ`ُ( Dُ ]ُ  َوا ﱠ،ُ َ َ e3
ِ  ﱠ3ِ ‘ُ Yِ َ< َ[Oَ 3إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ
:ُ َ& ْ َ(َ ُ َو.َ ا- ِ ُ•ِwaْ َ(ق َو9ﱡ
 اCِ& ُ َ :َ 2ْ Eِ
ِ
The Hour will start (suddenly) for the people while one is mending his
watering hole, giving water to his cattle, setting his goods in the
market or lowering his scale and raising it (selling and buying).'''
Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the Messenger of Allah said,

ْ < %[ُ َ ﱠOَ 3 ُم ا ﱠ9ُ`َ< =َ
 ا ﱠMَ ُ2Nَ
rْ َ ْ ِ ُu ْ S
'ُ َ< ْ َ 3َYُ.3 َ (ِ إ3ً wْ .َ Mُ َwْ َ( =َ َ ِ َ*ِ َ َ& ، َن9ُ: َ ْ]َأ
،َ ْ ً اf
ْ َ( =َ ِ ِ َو.3:َ (َ 3َ;َ َ( )َ َ& ،3 َ ُYَ ْ َ 3 َ ُYَ ْ9َh  َ ا ﱠ ] َُ) ِنSَ َ. #ْ َ5[ُ َوOَ 3 َ ﱠ ا ﱠ9ُ`َ َ َو
.ِ ِ.3َ(9ِ N
ْ َ( )َ َ& ِ ِ cَ `ْ ِ ِ َ;َ2ِ Dُ ]ُ _ َ فَ ا ﱠ
،ُ ُ :َ N
َ .ْ  ا#ِ َ5[ُ َوOَ 3 َ ﱠ ا ﱠ9ُ`َ َ َو
،ِ ِ& Cِ` ْ (َ )َ َ& ُ j
َ ْ9 َ ُt ِ2َ( 9ُ[ُ َوھOَ 3 َ ﱠ ا ﱠ9ُ`َ َ َو
ْ َ( )َ َ& ِ ِ& %َ َِ َ ُ إ2 ْ َ أMَ َ& َر#ْ َ5 Dُ ]ُ [ُ َوا ﱠOَ 3 َ ﱠ ا ﱠ9ُ`َ َ َو
3َY ُ :َ N

ْ :َ َ2ط
َ  ِ َذoَ& ،3َYِ ِ
ا9ُ َ سُ آ3 ا ﱠ3َ َ& َ آھJ
َ
ْ
ْ َْ آ
3َYِ.3 َ (ِ إCِ& Jَ; َ َ ْ أوDُ ;ْ َ5 ْ ِ Jَ

•

•
•
•
•

•

The Hour will not commence until the sun rises from the west.
When it rises (from the west) and the people see it, then, all
people will believe. However, this is when faith does not benefit a
soul that did not believe beforehand nor earned good in faith.

•

The Hour will (all of a sudden) commence while two men have
spread a garment between them, and they will neither have time
to conclude the transaction nor to fold the garment.

•

The Hour will commence after a man milked his animal, but he will
not have time to drink it.

•

The Hour will start when a man is making his watering hole (for his
animals), but will not have time to make use of the pool.

•

And the Hour will commence while a man has raised his hand with
a bite to his mouth, but will not eat it.

Then Allah said,

... 3َYْ Oَ Cِ ﱞw َ َ*ﱠ.َW َ َ*َ.9ُ َ Wْ َ( ...
They ask you as if you have good knowledge of it.
Al-Awfi said that Ibn Abbas commented on the Ayah,
"As if you have good relations and friendship with them!''
Ibn Abbas said,
"When the people (pagans of Quraysh) asked the Prophet about the
Last Hour, they did so in a way as if Muhammad was their friend! Allah
revealed to him that its knowledge is with Him Alone and He did not
inform a close angel or Messenger of it.''
The correct explanation for this Ayah is, as narrated from Mujahid, through
Ibn Abi Najih, )َ ْ =
َ / ِ< ﱞBَ 6َ  َ* ﱠXَ 6َ َ*!ُ َ ْ َ (They ask you as if you have Hafi of it),
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means, `as if you had asked about its time and so its knowledge is
with you.'
Allah said,

ّ #َ Oِ 3َY ُ 2ْ Oِ 3 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5 ...
﴾١٨٧﴿ َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ= س3
ِ َ َ ا ﱠL ْ َﷲِ َو َـ ِ' ﱠ أ
Say: "The knowledge thereof is with Allah (Alone), but most of mankind know
not.''
When Jibril came in the shape of a Bedouin man to teach the people matters
of their religion, he sat next to the Messenger of Allah asking him as if to
learn. Jibril asked the Messenger about Islam, then about Iman (faith) then
about Ihsan (Excellence in the religion). He asked next, "When will the Hour
start?''
Allah's Messenger said,

DِV3َ َ ِ َ ا ﱠ2Oْ َWِ 3َYْ Oَ ُو ُل1 ْ َ ْ  ا3 َ
He who is asked about it has no more knowledge of it than the
questioner.
Therefore, the Prophet was saying, `I have no more knowledge in it
than you (O Jibril), nor does anyone have more knowledge in it than
anyone else.'
The Prophet then recited the Ayah,

إِ ﱠن ﱠ
[ِ Oَ 3 ُ ا ﱠ2ْ Oِ ُه#َ Oِ َﷲ
Verily, Allah, with Him (Alone) is the knowledge of the Hour.
(31:34)
In another narration, Jibril asked the Prophet about the portents of the
Hour, and the Prophet mentioned them. The Prophet also said in this
narration,

ُ ﱠ إِ ﱠ= ﷲY ُ َ2:ْ َ( =َ u
ٍ ْ fَ Cِ&
Five, their knowledge is only with Allah, then recited this Ayah
(31:34).
In response to the Prophet's answers after each question, Jibril would
say, "You have said the truth.''
This made the Companions wonder about this questioner who would
ask a question and attest to every answer he was given. When Jibril
went away, the Messenger of Allah said to the Companions,

'ُ َ (ﱢ ُ ُ' ْ ِد2:َ ُ( ْ ُ 3َ<َ أDُ (ِ ;ْ ]ِ ھَ َ ا
This is Jibril, he came to teach you matters of your religion.
In yet another narration, the Prophet commented,

ر<ُ ُ ھَ ِ ه9ُ
َ $ = إِ ﱠ3َY ِ& ُ ُ &ْ َ Oَ =ر ٍة إِ ﱠ9ُ
َ $ Cِ& Cِ.3َ<َ أ3 َ َو
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I recognized him (Jibril) in every shape he came to me in, except this
one.
Muslim recorded that Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said;
"When the Bedouins used to come to the Prophet, they used to ask
him about the Hour. The Prophet would answer them, while pointing at
the youngest person among them,

ْ َ 3َ5 %َ َ ُم َ ﱠYْ  ِر ْ ُ ا#ْ ُ( ْ َ „ْ ھَ َ ا:ِ َ( إِ ْن
'ُ ُ Oَ 3Eَ ْ 'ُ ْ َ2Oَ J
If this (young man) lives, he will not become old before your Hour
starts.
The Prophet meant the end of their life that introduces them to the life
in Barzakh, which is between this life and the Hereafter.
Muslim recorded that Anas said that a man asked Allah's Messenger about the
Hour, and the Messenger answered,

[َO3 َم ا ﱠ9ُ`َ< %َ َ ُم َ ﱠYْ  ِر َ ُ ا#ْ ُ( =َ  أَ ْن% َ :َ َ&  َ) ُمrُ ْ „ْ ھَ َ ا ا:ِ َ( إِ ْن
If this young boy lives, it might be that he will not become old before
the Hour starts.
Only Muslim collected this Hadith.
Jabir bin Abdullah said, "I heard the Messenger of Allah saying, one month
before he died,

َ %َ2Oَ 3 َ ِU3ِ ُ ِ 5ْ ُ َوأ،ِ ﷲ#َ ْ Oِ 3َY ُ 2ْ Oِ 3 َ ﱠ.ِ َوإ،[ِ Oَ 3 ِ ا ﱠOَ Cِ.9ُ َWْ <َ
ْ ِ ْ َم9َ ْ ض ا
ِ ْ ِ ْا…َرYْ ظ
[َ Eَ ُ[َV3 ِ 3َYْ 2َ Oَ C<ِ ْWَ< [ٍ E
َ 9ُwْ َ u
ٍ wْ .َ
You keep asking me about the Hour, when its knowledge is with Allah.
I swear by Allah that there is no living soul on the face of the earth
now will be alive a hundred years from now.
Muslim collected this Hadith.
A similar Hadith is recorded in Two Sahihs from Ibn Umar, but he
commented,
"The Messenger of Allah meant that his generation will be
finished by that time reach its appointed term.''
Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Mas`ud said that the Prophet said,

ُ ِ`َ
َ َ5 [ِ Oَ 3 &َ َ َ ا َ ُوا أَ ْ َ ا ﱠ،% َ Oِ  َو%Eَ 9 ُ  إِ ْ َ ا ِھ َ َوCِ ي
َ ِ Eْ َُ[َ أ2ْ َ J
ْ ُل &َ َ ﱡدوْ ا أَ ْ َ ھ3
Cِ َ 2ْ Oِ =َ :ل3
َ َ`َ& %Eَ 9 ُ %َ ِ &َ َ ﱡدوا أَ ْ َ ھُ ْ إ،3Yَ ِ Cِ َ 2ْ Oِ =َ :ل3
َ َ`َ& ،َ ِ ا َﱠ) ُم2Oَ َ  إِ ْ َ ا ِھ%َ ِإ
،ﱠD]َ  َو- ﱠOَ ُ إِ ﱠ= ﷲ#ٌ َ َ أ3َYِ ُ َ2:ْ َ( )َ َ& 3َYُ َ; ْ] َو3  أَ ﱠ:% َ Oِ ل3
َ َ`َ& % َ Oِ %َ ِ &َ َ ﱡدوا أَ ْ َ ھُ ْ إ،3Yَ ِ
During the night of Isra', I met Ibrahim, Musa and `Isa. They
mentioned the matter of the Last Hour, and they asked Ibrahim about
it, who said, `I do not have knowledge of it.' They asked Musa about it
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and he said, `I have no knowledge of it.' They then asked `Isa about
it, and he said, `As for when it will occur, only Allah, the Exalted and
Most Honored, knows that.

3 َ َ اب
َ  َذCِ. ِ َذا َرآoَ& ،ن3
َ َ5 ر ٌج3
َ ]# أَ ﱠن ا ﱠD َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ C َر ﱢC
ِ َ5 C:ِ َ ل َو3
 إِ َ ﱠ#َ Yِ Oَ 3 َ ِ&َو
ِ َ; P
ِ َf ل3ﱠ
ْ
ُ
ﱠ
ﱠ
َ
ﱠ
ُ
َ
َ
ﱠ
3َ( : ُل9`(َ َ Xَ cَ  َ َواXَ S  إِن ا% َ Cِ. إِذا َرآD َو َ] ﱠ-Oَ ُِ' ُ ﷲ2Yْ ُ & :ل3
َ 5 ، ُص3$ﱠ
َ (َ ُ وبُ ا
َ َ5 ،ُ 2ْ ُ 5ْ 3َ& ل3
َ :َ َ َ& &ِ ًا3 َ Cِ ْcَ< ِ ُ إِ ﱠن2 ْ ُ
ْ  ِ َ) ِد ِھ%َ ِسُ إ3 ا ﱠMُ ]ِ ْ َ( ُ ﱠh D َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ ُُ ُ ﷲY'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ َ& :ل3
َ َْوأَو
، ْ Yِ ِ.3ط
My Lord has conveyed to me that the Dajjal (False Messiah) will
appear, and I will have two staffs (spears) with me. When he sees me,
he will dissolve just as lead is dissolved. Allah will destroy him when
he sees me, and the tree and the stone will say, `O Muslim! There is a
disbeliever under (behind) me, so come and kill him.' Allah will destroy
them (the Dajjal and his army), and the people will safely go back to
their lands and areas.

َ َ َ& ، َن9ُ2 ِ ْ َ( ب
ن9ُ<ْWَ( =َ ْ ُُونَ ِ َ) َدھWN
ٍ #َ َ ﱢD ُ ْ ِ ْ ُ ُج َوھ9ُ]ْW َ  ُج َو9ُ]ْWَ(  ُ ُجaْ َ( َ*ِ  َذ#َ ْ :ِ َ&
C
َ َ5 :ه9ُ ِ eَ = ٍء ِإ ﱠ3 َ %َ2Oَ َهُ َو َ= (َ ُ ﱡ ون9'ُ َ2 ٍء إِ ﱠ= أَ ْھCْ eَ %َ2Oَ
سُ إِ ﱠ3 ا ﱠMُ ]ِ ْ َ( ُ ﱠh :ل3
ِ ْ َ. ْ ِ ُى ْا…َرْ ض9َ ْXَ< %ُ ْ َ ﱠYُ ِ ُ(ُ ْ َوY'ُ ِ2Yْ ُ َ& ْ Yِ ْ َ2Oَ D َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ َ ﷲ9ُO َ ْدWَ& ْ ُYَ.9'ُ Sْ َ َ&
َ َ ْ  اD َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ ُ ُل ﷲ-ِ ْ ُ َ&:ل3
Cِ& ْ ُYَ& ِ `ْ َ( % َدھُ ْ َ ﱠ3 َ ْ]َْ َ ِفُ أXَ َ& َ N
َ َ5 ، ُ ِ ْ ُ< ْ ْ أَيYِ c(
ِ ِر
... ِ ْcَ;ْ ا
Thereafter, Gog and Magog will appear, and they will be swarming
from every mound, sweeping over the earth and destroying everything
they pass by. They will drink every water source they pass. The people
will come to me complaining about Gog and Magog and will invoke
Allah, the Exalted and Most Honored, against them, and Allah will
bring death to all of them until the earth rots with their stinking odor.
Allah will send down rain on them and the rain will carry their corpses,
until it throws them in the sea...

=َ  ا ُ ِ ﱢDِ ِ 3cَ ْ 3 َ َ[Oَ 3 ِ ﱠن ا ﱠo&َ ،َ*ِ َ َ َن3 َ  أَ ﱠن َذ ِ*َ إِ َذاD َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ C َر ﱢC
َ َ5
 إِ َ ﱠ#َ Yِ Oَ 3 َ ِwَ& :ل3
َ
َ
رًا3َYَ. ْ َ ًْ) أو3َYِ< َ= َد9َ ِ ْ ُYُd]3
ِ َwُ< %َ َ 3Yَ ُ2 ِري أ ْھ#ْ َ(
My Lord, the Exalted and Most Honored has conveyed to me that when
this occurs, the Hour will be just like the pregnant women when the
term of pregnancy is full, her family does not know when she will
surprise them and give birth, whether by night or by day.
Ibn Majah also collected a similar Hadith.
Therefore these are the greatest of the Messengers but they did not have
knowledge of the appointed term of the Hour. They asked `Isa about it and
he spoke about its Signs, since he will descend in the last generations of this
Ummah, implementing the Law of Allah's Messenger, killing the Dajjal and
destroying Gog and Magog people by the blessing of his supplication. `Isa
merely informed them of the knowledge Allah gave him on this subject.
Imam Ahmad recorded that Hudhayfah said,
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"The Messenger of Allah was asked about the Hour and he said,

ُ
ُن9'ُ (َ 3 َ  َو3َYN(
ِ ر3
ِ Sَ َ ِ ْ ُ ُ ِ;fْ WEَ ْ 'ِ َ  َو،9َُ  إِ ﱠ= ھ3َYِ 5ْ 9َ ِ 3َY 2 ﱢXَُ ( =َ D َو َ] ﱠ- ﱠOَ C َر ﱢ#َ ْ Oِ 3َY ُ 2ْ Oِ
3 ً] َ َ &ِ ْ َ[ً َوھ3َY(ْ #َ َ( َ ْ َ  إِ ﱠن،3َY(ْ #َ َ( َ ْ َ
Its knowledge is with my Lord, the Exalted and Most Honored, none
can reveal its time except Him. However, I will tell you about its
portents and the signs that precede it. Before it commences, there will
be Fitnah (trials) and Harj.
They asked, `O Allah's Messenger! We know the meaning of the
Fitnah, so what is the Harj?'
He said,

D ْ َ`ْ  ِ[ اSَ َ;cَ ْ ن ا3
ِ َ 2ِ ِ
It means killing, in the Language of the Ethiopians.
He then said,

ًا# َ َ ِفُ أ:ْ َ( #ٌ َ َ ُد أ3'َ َ( )َ َ& ،ُ ُ 3َ س ا ﱠ3
ِ  َ ْ َ ا ﱠ%َ`2ُْ (َو
Isolation and loneliness will be common between people, and
therefore, almost no one will be able to recognize any other.''
None among the collectors of the six Sunan collected this Hadith
using this chain of narration.
Tariq bin Shihab said that;
the Messenger of Allah kept mentioning the Last Hour (for people kept
asking about it), until this Ayah was revealed, َ أَ ﱠ)نEِ =
َ ) َ= ِ ا ﱠ6َ َ*!ُ َ ْ َ
)َ( ُ' ْ َ )ھThey ask you about the Hour (Day of Resurrection): "When will
be its appointed time'').
An-Nasa'i collected this Hadith, which has a strong chain.
Therefore, this unlettered Prophet, the chief of the Messengers and their Seal,
Muhammad, may Allah's peace and blessings be on him, Muhammad, the
Prophet of mercy, repentance, Al-Malhmah (great demise of the
disbelievers), Al-`Aqib (who came after many Prophets), Al-Muqaffi (the
last of a succession) and Al-Hashir (below whom will all people be gathered
(on the Day of Gathering) Muhammad who said, as collected in the Sahih
from Anas and Sahl bin Sa`d,

ُ Lْ :ِ ُ
ْ َ<3َY َ َ[Oَ 3 َوا ﱠ3َ.َ أJ
My sending and the Hour are like this,
and he joined his index and middle fingers. Yet, he was commanded to
defer knowledge of the Last Hour to Allah if he was asked about it,

ّ #َ Oِ 3َY ُ 2ْ Oِ 3 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5
َن9 ُ َ2:ْ َ( َ= س3
ِ َ َ ا ﱠL ْ َﷲِ َو َـ ِ' ﱠ أ
Say: "The knowledge thereof is with Allah (alone), but most of
mankind know not.''
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 َء ﱠ7eَ 3 َ  ًّ ا إِ=ﱠj
ُ ِ2 ْ َ =َ أDُ5
ُﷲ
َ َ= َو3ً:wْ َ. % ِ wْ َ ِ *
7:188 Say : "I possess no power over benefit or harm to myself
except as Allah wills.

ُ ْ َL'ْ َ Eْ َ= 0ْ
ُ ُ 9ْ َ َو
 ُء9 ا ﱡ%َ ِ  َ ﱠ3 َ  ْ ِ َوaَ ْ ت ِ َ ا
َ rَ ْ َ ُ ا2Oْ َ أJ
If I had the knowledge of the Ghayb (Unseen), I should have secured
for myself an abundance of wealth, and no evil should have touched
me.

ن9
َ ُ ِ 1ُْ (  ٍم9ْ َ` ٌ ﱢSِ َ َ ِ ( ٌ َو. ْ إِ=ﱠ3َ.َإِ ْن أ
I am but a warner, and a bringer of glad tidings unto people who
believe.''

The Messenger does not know the Unseen, and He cannot bring Benefit or Harm
even to Himself
Allah

ّ ء3eَ 3 َ  ًّ ا إِ=ﱠj
ُ ِ2 ْ َ =ﱠ أDُ5
... ُﷲ
َ َ= َو3ً:wْ َ. C ِ wْ َ ِ *
Say : "I possess no power over benefit or harm to myself except as Allah
wills.
Allah commanded His Prophet to entrust all matters to Him and to
inform, about himself, that he does not know the unseen future, but
he knows of it only what Allah informs him.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ ( َ)َ& 0
ًا# َ َ َ^ ْ ِ; ِ أ%َ2Oَ ُ Yِ zُ
ِ ْ rَ ْ ِ ُ ا2َـO
(He Alone is) the All-Knower of the Ghayb (Unseen), and He
reveals to none His Ghayb. (72:26)

ُ ْ َL'ْ َ Eْ َ= 0ْ
ُ ُ ْ9َ  َو...
... ِ ْ َaْ ت ِ َ ا
َ rَ ْ َ ُ ا2Oْ َ أJ
If I had the knowledge of the Ghayb (Unseen), I should have secured for
myself an abundance of wealth.
Ad-Dahhak reported that Ibn Abbas said that,
refers to money.
In another narration, Ibn Abbas commented,
"I would have knowledge of how much profit I would make with what I
buy, and I would always sell what I would make profit from, /
َ ِ َو َ') َ' ﱠ
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"( ا ﱡ ! ُءand no evil should have touched me).'' and poverty would
never touch me.''
Ibn Jarir said,
"And others said, `This means that if I know the Unseen then I would
prepare for the years of famine during the prosperous years, and in
the time of high cost, I would have prepared for it.'''
Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam also commented on this Ayah;
( ا ﱡ ! ُءand no evil should have touched me),

/َ ِ َو َ') َ' ﱠ

"I would have avoided and saved myself from any type of harm before
it comes.''
The Prophet then stated that;

﴾١٨٨﴿ َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ْ ٍم9َ` ٌ ﱢSِ َ َ ِ ( ٌ َو. ْ إِ= ﱠ3َ.َ إِ ْن أ...
"I am but a warner, and a bringer of glad tidings unto people who believe.''
Allah tells that the Prophet is a warner and bearer of good news. He
warns against the torment and brings good news of Paradise for the
believers,

ًا#ّ ً ﱡ3 ْ9َ5 ِ ِ  َ ِ ِ ا ْ ُ ﱠ`ِ َ َو<ُ ْ ِ َرSِ*َ ِ ُ;َ ﱢ.3 َ َ2ِ ُ َـ. ْ  (َ ﱠ3 َ ﱠ.ِoَ&
So We have made this (the Qur'an) easy on your tongue, only that you
may give glad tidings to the pious, and warn with it the most
quarrelsome of people. (19:97)

3َYْ َ ِ ِ َ ْ ُ' َ إ3َY]َ  َز ْو3َYْ ِ Dَ :َ ]َ  ٍة َو#َ ِ  َوu
ٍ wْ ﱠ. َ`َ ُ' ْ ﱢ2fَ  ا ﱠ ِ ى9َ ُھ
7:189 It is He Who has created you from a single person, and (then)
He has created from him his wife, in order that he might enjoy the
pleasure of living with her.

ا ﱠ9ََ O ﱠدJَ2َ`hْ َ أ7 َ ﱠ2َ& ِ ِ ﱠت
ْ َ
ْ ِdَ 3 َ ُYﷲَ َر ﱠ
َ (ِ 'ِ ـSَ ﱠ ِ َ ا ﱠ.9'ُ َ ﱠ

ْ َ2 َ َ 3َھ3S
 ﱠrَ َ< 3 َ ﱠ2َ&
َ& 3ًw ِwfَ ً) ْ َ J
ً 3cِ2ـ$
َ 3َ َ ْ َ<َءا

When he covered (had sexual relation with) her, she became
pregnant and she carried it about (lightly). Then when it became
heavy, they both invoked Allah, their Lord (saying): "If You give us a
Salih (good in every aspect) child, we shall indeed be among the
grateful.''

3 َ ُY ءا<َـ7 َ ِ& ء7 َ َ eُ ُ َ َ):َ ]َ ً 3cِ2ـ$
َ 3 َ ُY ءا<َـ7 َ ﱠ2َ&
7:190 But when He gave them a Salih child, they ascribed partners to
Him (Allah) in that which He has given to them.
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 ﱠ%َ2ـ:َ َ َ&
ن9
َ ُ ِ Sْ ُ( 3  ﱠOَ ُﷲ
High be Allah, Exalted above all that they ascribe as partners to Him.

All Mankind are the Offspring of Adam
Allah states;

...  ٍة#َ ِ  َواu
ٍ wْ ﱠ. َ`َ ُ' ﱢ2 َf  ا ﱠ ِ ي9َُ ھ
It is He Who has created you from a single person,
Allah states that He has created all mankind from Adam, peace be
upon him, and from Adam, He created his wife, Hawwa and from
them, people started to spread.
Allah said in other Ayat,

ْ ُ& َ ـ:َ َ ِ Dَ ِV7َ;َ5 ً َو3 9ُ:eُ ْ 'ُ  َـ2ْ :َ ]َ  َو%َL.ْ ُﱢ َذ َ ٍ َوأ
ا إِ ﱠن9

'ُ  ْ` َـ2َ َf 3ﱠ.ِسُ إ3 ا ﱠ3َY(َ ﱡW(
 ﱠ#َ Oَ ْ 'ُ َ َ ْ َأ
ْ 'ُ ﷲِ أَ ْ<`َـ

O mankind! We have created you from a male and a female,
and made you into nations and tribes, that you may know one
another. Verily, the most honorable of you with Allah is that
(believer) who has Taqwa. (49:13)

ْ ُ`سُ ا<ﱠ3 ا ﱠ3َY(َ ﱡW(َـ
3Yَ ]َ ْ زَ و3َYْ ِ y
َ َ2 َf ٍة َو#َ ِ  َوu
ٍ wْ ﱠ. َ`َ ُ' ْ ﱢ2 َf ا َر ﱠ ُ' ُ ا ﱠ ِ ى9
O mankind! Have Taqwa of your Lord, Who created you from a
single person, and from him He created his wife. (4:1)
In this honorable Ayah, Allah said;

... 3َYْ َ ِ ِ َ ْ ُ' َ إ3َY]َ ْ زَ و3َYْ ِ Dَ :َ ]َ  َو...
And (then) He has created from him his wife, in order that he might enjoy the
pleasure of living with her.
so that he is intimate and compassionate with her. Allah said in
another Ayah,

ً ﱠدة9َ ﱠ

ْ ُ 'ُ ْ َ  ً ﱢ3]ُ ِ ُ' ْ أَ ْز َوw.َﱢ ْ أ
'ُ َ ْ َ Dَ :َ ]َ  َو3َYْ َ ِا إ9

'ُ َ y
َ َ2 َf َو ِ ْ ءا(َـ ِ ِ أَ ْن
ً[ َ ْ َو َر

And among His Signs is this, that He created for you wives
(spouses) from among yourselves, that you may find repose in
them, and He has put between you affection and mercy.
(30:21)
Indeed, there is no intimacy between two souls like that between the
spouses. This is why Allah mentioned that the sorcerer might be able
with his trick to separate between a man and his wife (thus indicating
the difficulty of separating them in normal circumstances).
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Allah said next,

 ﱠrَ َ< 3 َ ﱠ2َ& ...
... 3َھ3S
When he covered her,
meaning had sexual intercourses with her.

ْ َ2 َ َ ...
... 3ًw ِw َf ً) ْ َ J
she became pregnant and she carried it about lightly,
in reference to the first stage of pregnancy when the woman does not
feel pain, for at that time, the fetus will be just a Nutfah (the mixture
of the male and female discharge), then becomes an Alaqah (a piece
of thick coagulated blood) and then a Mudghah (a small lump of
flesh).
Allah said next,

ْ َ َ& ...
... ِ ِ ﱠت
and she carried it about,
According to Mujahid,
she continued the pregnancy,
Al-Hasan, Ibrahim An-Nakha`i and As-Suddi said similarly.
Maymun bin Mahran reported that his father said,
"She found the pregnancy unnoticeable.''
Ayub said,
"I asked Al-Hasan about the Ayah,
and he said,

%ِ ;ِ ْ( َ َ ﱠ تand she carried it about)

`Had you been an Arab, you would know what it means! It means that
she continued the pregnancy (through its various stages).'''
Qatadah said, %ِ ;ِ ْ( َ َ ﱠ تand she carried it about (lightly)), means, it became
clear that she was pregnant.
Ibn Jarir commented, "This Ayah means that the liquid remained, whether
she stood up or sat down.''
Al-`Awfi recorded that Ibn Abbas said,
"The semen remained in, but she was unsure if she became pregnant
or not,

... Jَ2َ`hْ َ أ3 َ ﱠ2َ& ...
Then when it became heavy,
she became heavier with the fetus'',
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As-Suddi said,
"The fetus grew in her womb.''

ّ ا9ََ O ﱠد...
.... ً 3cِ 3$
َ 3َ َ ْ َ<ِ ْ آdَ 3 َ ُYﷲَ َر ﱠ
they both invoked Allah, their Lord (saying): "If You give us a Salih child,
if he is born human in every respect.
Ad-Dahhak said that Ibn Abbas commented,
"They feared that their child might be born in the shape of an animal!''
while Abu Al-Bakhtri and Abu Malik commented,
"They feared that their newborn might not be human.''
Al-Hasan Al-Basri also commented,
"If You (Allah) give us a boy.''

َ ﱠ ِ َ ا ﱠ.9'ُ َ  ﱠ...
﴾١٨٩﴿ َ (ِ ِ 3S
ّ %َ 3:َ َ َ& 3 َ ُھ3َ< آ3 َ ِ& ء3 َ َ e
ْ ُ( 3  ﱠOَ ُﷲ
ُ ُ َ َ):َ ]َ ً 3cِ 3$
﴾١٩٠﴿ َن9 ُ ِ S
َ 3 َ ُھ3َ< آ3 َ ﱠ2َ&
we shall indeed be among the grateful. But when He gave them a Salih child,
they ascribed partners to Him (Allah) in that which He has given to them.
High be Allah, Exalted above all that they ascribe as partners to Him.
Ibn Jarir recorded that Al-Hasan commented on this part of the Ayah, ُ%َ َ\+َ -َ
) َ َُ)ھ8)ء ِ َ ) آXَ َ @
ُ (they ascribed partners to Him (Allah) in that which He has
given to them),
"This occurred by followers of some religion, not from Adam (or
Hawwa).''
Al-Hasan also said,
"This Ayah refers to those among the offspring of Adam who fell into Shirk,
) َ َُ)ھ8)ء ِ َ ) آXَ َ @
ُ ُ%َ َ\+َ -َ (they ascribed partners to Him (Allah) in that which He
has given to them),''
Qatadah said,
"Al-Hasan used to say that it refers to the Jews and Christians. Allah
gave them children, and they turned them into Jews and Christians.''
The explanations from Al-Hasan have authentic chains of narration leading to
him, and certainly, it is one of the best interpretations.
This Ayah should therefore be understood this way, for it is apparent that it
does not refer to Adam and Hawwa, but about the idolators among their
offspring. Allah mentioned the person first (Adam and Hawwa) and then
continued to mention the species (mankind, many of whom committed
Shirk).
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There are similar cases in the Qur'an. For such cases, Allah said

•َ ِ;_ـ
َ َ ِ 3َ .ْ # َء ا ﱡ7 َ  ا ﱠ3 زَ (ﱠ ﱠ#ْ َ`َ َو
And indeed We have adorned the nearest heaven with lamps. (67:5)
It is well-known that the stars that were made as lamps in the sky are
not the same as the shooting missiles that are thrown at the devils
(mentioned later in the Ayah).
There are similar instances in the Qur'an. Allah knows best.

ُ ُ2aْ َ( َ= 3 َ ن9
ن9
َ ُ`َ2aُْ ( ْ ُ ً َوھ3dْ eَ y
َ ُ ِ Sْ ُ(َأ
7:191 Do they attribute as partners to Allah those who created
nothing but they themselves are created!

ُ َ( ْ ُY َ ُw.ََ_ْ ًا َو=َ أ. ْ ُYَ َن9ُ: Nِ َ ْ َ( َ=َو
َ_ ُون
7:192 No help can they give them, nor can they help themselves.

ْ ُ .َھُ ْ أَ ْم أ9 ُ ُ< ْ9َOَ ْ ُ' ْ أَ َد2Oَ آ ٌء9َ Eَ ْ ُ 9ُ:ِ;َى =َ (َ ﱠ#ُYْ  ا%َ ِھُ ْ إ9Oُ #ْ َ< َوإِن
ن9
َ ُ ِ ـ$
َ
7:193 And if you call them to guidance, they follow you not. It is the
same for you whether you call them or you keep silent.

ُون ﱠ
اْ َ ُ' ْ إِن9ُ; Xِ َ ْ َ 2ْ َ& ْ ُھ9ُO ْد3َ& ْ 'ُ ُ 3َL ْ َ ٌد أ3َ;Oِ ِﷲ
َ O#ْ َ< َ ( ِ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ
ِ ن ِ د9ُ
َ ِ5#ِ ـ$
َ ُْ ُ
7:194 Verily, those whom you call upon besides Allah are servants
like you. So call upon them and let them answer you if you are
truthful.

7َYِ ُون
َ _
َ Sُ Nِْ ;َ( #ٍ (ْ َُ ْ أYَ
ِ ;ْ ُ( ٌ ُ Oْ َُ ْ أYَ  أَ ْم7َYِ ن9
ٌ ُ ْ َءا َذYَ
3َYِ ن9ُ
َ : َ ْ َ( ان

 أَ ْم7َYِ ن9
َ Sُ ْ َ( Dٌ ]ُ ُْ ْ أَرYَ َأ
أَ ْم

7:195 Have they feet wherewith they walk! Or have they hands
wherewith they hold! Or have they eyes wherewith they see! Or have
they ears wherewith they hear!

ْ Oُ  ا ْدDِ ُ5
ُ ا9
 ُو ِنzِ ُ< َ)َ& ون
ِ #ُ ِ ُ ﱠh ْ ُ  َء7 َ َ e
Say: "Call your (so-called) partners (of Allah) and then plot against
me, and give me no respite!

 ﱠ%َ إِ ﱠن َو ِ ﱢ
َ cِ ِ2 ا _ﱠـ% ﱠ9َ َ َ( 9َ ُ َوھ0ـ
َ َ 'ِ ْ  َل ا-َ ﱠ. ﷲُ ا ﱠ ِ ى
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7:196 Verily, my protector is Allah Who has revealed the Book (the
Qur'an), and He protects the righteous.

ُ َ( ْ ُY َ ُw.ََ_ْ َ ُ ْ َو=َ أ. َن9ُ: Nِ َ ْ َ( َ= ِ ِ.نَ ِ ُدو9Oُ #ْ َ< َ ( ِ َوا ﱠ
َ_ ُون
7:197 And those whom you call upon besides Him (Allah) cannot
help you nor can they help themselves.

ْ : َ ْ َ( َ= َى#ُYْ  ا%َ ِھُ ْ إ9Oُ #ْ َ< َوإِن
َ= ْ ُُ ُونَ إِ َ ْ*َ َوھz َ( ْ ُا َو<َ َ اھ9ُ
ُون
َ _ْ
ِ ;ُ(
7:198 And if you call them to guidance, they hear not and you will
see them looking at you, yet they see not.''

Idols do not create, help, or have Power over Anything
Allah admonishes the idolators who worshipped idols, rivals and images besides Him,
although these objects were created by Allah, and neither own anything nor can they
bring harm or benefit. These objects do not see or give aid to those who worship
them. They are inanimate objects that neither move, hear, or see. Those who
worship these objects are better than they are, for they hear see and have strength
of their own.
Allah said,

َ y
ُ ُ2aْ َ( َ= 3 َ َن9 ُ ِ Sْ ُ(َأ
﴾١٩١﴿ َن9ُ`َ2aُْ ( ْ ُ  ً َوھ3dْ e
Do they attribute as partners to Allah those who created nothing but they
themselves are created!
meaning, `Do you associate with Allah others that neither create, nor
have power to create anything!'
Allah said in other Ayat,

ْ ُ`ُ2aْ َ( َ ِﷲ
ْ : ِ َ Eْ 3َ& Dٌ َL َ ب
ُون ﱠ
9ِ َ  ً َو3 3َ ا ُذ9
ُ ُس3 ا ﱠ3َY( َ ﱡW(
َ ِ j
ِ نَ ِ د9Oُ #ْ َ< َ ( ِ ا َ ُ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ9ُ
ْ َ ْ ُ َوا0ِ 3ﱠN َ اlُ:j
ْ : َ َ ْ]ا
ُب9ُ2N
َ ُ ْ ِ ُ ً =ﱠ (َ ْ َ `ِ ُ وه3dْ eَ ُب3َ ُ ُ ا ﱡY;ْ ُ2 ْ َ( ا َ ُ َوإِن9ُ
ْ ر#َ َ5 3 َ
 ِر ِه إِ ﱠن ﱠ#ْ َ5 y
ُوا ﱠ
ﷲَ َ ﱠ
-ٌ (-َ
ِ O ىﱞ9ِ َ`َ َﷲ
O mankind! A similitude has been coined, so listen to it (carefully):
Verily, those on whom you call besides Allah, cannot create (even) a
fly, even though they combine together for the purpose. And if the fly
snatches away a thing from them, they will have no power to release it
from the fly. So weak are (both) the seeker and the sought. They have
not estimated Allah His rightful estimate. Verily, Allah is All-Strong,
Almighty. (22:73-74)
Allah states that if all false gods of the disbelievers gather their
strength, they would not be able to create a fly. Rather, if the fly
steals anything from them, no matter how insignificant, and flew
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away, they would not be able to retrieve it. Therefore, if an object is
this weak, how can it be worshipped and invoked for provisions and
aid. This is why Allah said, َُ!ن,َ Iْ ُ ْ ھ
ُ ) ً َوoْ @
َ #
ُ ُ Iْ َ َ` (... who created
nothing but they themselves are created), these worshipped objects
themselves were created and made. Prophet Ibrahim Al-Khalil
proclaimed, َُ!ن0$
ِ ْ َ8 )'َ َُ ُون3+ْ َ8َ"( أWorship you that which you (yourselves)
carve.'' (37:95).
Allah said next,

... َ_ْ ً ا. ْ ُYَ َن9ُ: Nَِ ْ َ( َ=َو
No help can they give them,
those who worship them,

﴾١٩٢﴿ َ_ ُون
ُ َ( ْ ُY َ ُw.َ َو=َ أ...
nor can they help themselves.
nor are they able to aid themselves against those who seek to harm
them. For instance, Allah's Khalil, peace be upon him, broke and
disgraced the idols of his people, just as Allah said he did, ْ ِ ْ َ =
َ َ َ ا َغ
َ (Then he turned upon them, striking (them) with (his) right
ِ ِ َ ْ )ِ; )ً; ْ v
hand), (37:93) and, َُ!ن+ِ ْ َ %ِ ْ َ ِ ﱠ ُ ْ إ+َ َ ْ ُ  ً ا ﱠ3ِ Xَ ` َ ا ًذا إِ ﱠ-ُ ْ ُ َ +َ Fَ َ (So he broke
them to pieces, (all) except the biggest of them, that they might turn
to it). (21:58)
Mu`adh bin Amr ibn Al-Jamuh and Mu`adh bin Jabal, may Allah be pleased
with both of them, were still young when they embraced Islam after the
Messenger of Allah came to Al-Madinah. So they were attacking the idols of
the idolators at night, breaking, disfiguring them and using them as fuel for
needy widows. They sought to give a lesson to their people to make them
aware of their error.
Amr bin Al-Jamuh, who was one of the chiefs of his people, had an idol that
he used to worship and perfume. The two Mu`adhs used to go to that idol,
turn it on its head and tarnish it with animal waste. When Amr bin Al-Jamuh
would see what happened to his idol, he would clean it, perfume it and leave
a sword next to it, saying, "Defend yourself.'' However, the two young men
would repeat their actions, and he would do the same as before.
Once, they took the idol, tied it to a dead dog and threw it in a well while tied
to a rope! When Amr bin Al-Jamuh saw this, he knew that his religion was
false and said, "By Allah! Had you been a god who has might, you would not
end up tied to a dog on a rope!''
Amr bin Al-Jamuh embraced Islam, and he was strong in his Islam. He was
later martyred during the battle of Uhud, may Allah be pleased with him,
give him pleasure. and grant him Paradise as his dwelling.
Allah said,

... ْ ُ 9ُ:;ِ َى =َ (َ ﱠ#ُYْ  ا%َ ِھُ ْ إ9ُO#ْ َ< َوإِن
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And if you call them to guidance, they follow you not.
Allah says, these idols do not hear the calls of those who worship
them. Therefore, the result is the same, whether calling the idols or
shunning them.

﴾١٩٣﴿ َن9ُ ِ 3$
َ ْ ُ .َھُ ْ أَ ْم أ9 ُ ُ< ْ9َOَ ْ ُ' ْ أَ َد2Oَ اء9َ Eَ ...
It is the same for you whether you call them or you keep silent.
Ibrahim, peace be upon said,

ً 3dْ eَ َ* Oَ %ِ rْ ُ( َ=ْ_ ُ َو
ِ ;َ( َ= َوMُ َ ْ َ( َ= 3 َ #ُ ُ;:ْ َ< َ ِ J
ِ َ َ W(
"O my father! Why do you worship that which hears not, sees not and
cannot avail you in anything!'' (19:42)
Next, Allah states,

ْ ; Xَِ ْ َ 2ْ َ& ْ ُھ9ُO ْد3َ& ْ 'ُ ُ 3َL ْ َ ٌد أ3َ;Oِ ِﷲ
ّ ُون
﴾١٩٤﴿ َ ِ5 ِد3$
َ ْ ُ ُ ا َ ُ' ْ إِن9ُ
ِ نَ ِ د9Oُ #ْ َ< َ ( ِ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ
Verily, those whom you call upon besides Allah are servants like you. So call
upon them and let them answer you if you are truthful.

ُ ْ َ( Dٌ ]ُ ُْ ْ أَرYَ َأ
ٌ ُ ْ آ َذYَ  أَ ْم3َYِ َْ_ ُون
3َYِ َن9ُ: َ ْ َ( ان
ِ ;ُ( ٌ ُ Oْ َُ ْ أYَ  أَ ْم3َYِ َن9Sُ Nْ
ِ ;َ( #ٍ (ْ َُ ْ أYَ  أَ ْم3َYِ َن9S
...
Have they feet wherewith they walk! Or have they hands wherewith they
hold! Or have they eyes wherewith they see! Or have they ears wherewith
they hear!
Allah states that the idols were created, just as those who worship
them. Rather, the people are better than the idols, because they are
able to hear, see and exert harm. The idols, on the other hand, have
no such powers.
Allah said next,

ْ O ا ْدDِ ُ5 ...
﴾١٩٥﴿ ُون
ِ zِ ُ< َ)َ& ُون
ِ # ِ ُ ﱠh ْ ُ ء3 َ َ eُ ا9ُ
Say: "Call your (so-called) partners (of Allah) and then plot against me, and
give me no respite!
invoke the idols for aid against me and do not give me respite, even
for an instant, and give it your best effort,

ّ Cﱢـ
﴾١٩٦﴿ َ cِ ِ 3 ا _ﱠ% ﱠ9ََ َ( 9َُ ب َوھ3َ
َ 'ِ ْ  َل ا-َ ﱠ. ﷲُ ا ﱠ ِ ي
َ ِ إِ ﱠن َو
Verily, my protector is Allah Who has revealed the Book (the Qur'an), and He
protects the righteous.
Allah's support is sufficient and He will suffice for me, He is My
supporter, I trust in Him and take refuge with Him. He is my protector,
in this life and the Hereafter, and the protector of every righteous
believer after me.
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Similarly, the people of Hud said,

ْ #َYeْ ﷲِ َوا
 ﱠ#ُ Yِ eْ ُ أ%ﱢ.ِل إ3
3  َ ِى ٌء ﱢ ﱠ%ﱢ.َُوا أ
َ َ5  ٍء9ُ ِ 3َ ِ Yَ ِ ْ•ُ َءا:َ َ َ َ اكOْ  ُل إِ=ﱠ ا9ُ`ﱠ.
َن9ُ ِ

إِن
Sْ ُ<

ُون
ِ zِ ُ< َ= ُ ﱠh 3ً: ِ ]َ %ِ.ُو# 'ِ َ& ِ ِ.ِ دُو
 ﱠ%َ2Oَ J
ُ 2ْ  ﱠ9ََ < %ﱢ.ِإ
 َ ٍط$
ِ %َ2Oَ % إِ ﱠن َر ﱢ7َYِ َ $3َ
ِ ِ ٌ fءا
ِ 9َُ  ِ دَآ ﱠ ٍ[ إِ= ﱠ ھ3  َو َر ﱢ ُ' ْ ﱠ%ﷲِ َر ﱢ
ٍ `ِ َ ْ ﱡ
"All that we say is that some of our gods have seized you with evil
(madness).''
Hud replied: "I call Allah to witness, and bear you witness that I am
free from that which you ascribe (as partners in worship, with Him
(Allah)). So plot against me, all of you, and give me no respite. I put
my trust in Allah, my Lord and your Lord! There is not a moving
(living) creature but He has the grasp of its forelock. Verily, my Lord is
on a path that is straight. (11:54-56)
Ibrahim Al-Khalil proclaimed (to his people),

َون#ُ ُ;:ْ َ< ْ ُ ْ ُ 3 ل أَ&َ َ َء ْ( ُ ْ ﱠ3
َ َ5
َن9 ُ #َ 5ْ  ُؤ ُ ُ ا=ﱞ7َ  ُ ْ َو َءا.َأ
َ ِ َ2ـ:َ ْ  إِ=ﱠ َربﱠ ا%ِ  ﱞُو#Oَ ْ ُYﱠ.ِoَ&
ِ (#ِ Yْ َ( 9َُ Yَ& %ِ َ`َ2 َf ا ﱠ ِ ى
Do you observe that which you have been worshipping, You and your
ancient fathers. Verily, they are enemies to me, save the Lord of all
that exists. Who has created me, and it is He Who guides me.''
(26:75-78)
He also said to his father and his people,

َون#ُ ُ;:ْ َ< 3  َ َ آ ٌء ﱢ ﱠ%ِ ﱠ.ِْ ِ ِ إ9َ5ل إِ ْ َ ِھ ُ =ًّ ِ ِ َو3
َ َ5 َوإِ ْذ
َ َ& إِ=ﱠ ا ﱠ ِ ى
ِ (#ِ Yْ َ Eَ ُ ﱠ.ِoَ& %ِ. َ N
َن9ُ:]ِ ْ َ( ْ ُYﱠ2:َ َ ِ ِ;ِ`Oَ %ِ& ً[َ ِ`ِ َ [ً َـ2 َ 3َYَ2:َ ]َ َو
"Verily, I am innocent of what you warship. Except Him Who did create
me; and verily, He will guide me.''
And he made it a legacy lasting among his offspring, that they may
turn back (to Allah). (43:26-28)
Allah said here, ﷲ
ِ ّ ُون
ِ َ ْ =ُ!نَ ِ' د8 َ ِ ( إِنﱠ ا ﱠVerily, those whom you call upon
besides Allah) until the end of the Ayah, reiterating what has been said
earlier, but He uses direct speech this time,
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﴾١٩٧﴿ َ_ ُون
ُ ْ َ( ْ ُY َ ُw.ََ_ْ َ ُ ْ َوˆ أ. َن9ُ: Nَِ ْ َ( َ= ِ ِ.نَ ِ دُو9Oُ #ْ َ< َ ( ِ َوا ﱠ
And those whom you call upon besides Him (Allah) cannot help you nor can
they help themselves.
The Ayah,

ْ : َ ْ َ( َ= َى#ُYْ  ا%َ ِھُ ْ إ9ُO#ْ َ< َوإِن
... ا9ُ
And if you call them to guidance, they hear not,
is similar to another Ayah,

ْ : َ ْ َ( َ= ْ ُھ9ُO#ْ َ< إِن
ْ ُ  َء7َOا ُد9ُ
If you invoke (or call upon) them, they hear not your call. (35:14)
Allah said next,

﴾١٩٨﴿ َْ_ ُون
ِ ;ُ( َ= ْ ُُ ُونَ إِ َ ْ*َ َوھz (َ ْ ُ َو<َ َ اھ...
and you will see them looking at you, yet they see not.
meaning, they have eyes that stare as if they see, although they are
solid. Therefore, the Ayah treated them as if they had a mind (saying,
Tarahum, instead of Taraha), since they are made in the shape of
humans with eyes drawn on them.

َ ِ2Yِ ـXَ ْ  ِ اOَ  ِضOْ َف َوأ
ِ ْ :ُ ْ 3ِ ْ ُ  َو ْأ9َ wْ :َ ْ  ِ اfُ
7:199 Show forgiveness, enjoin Al-'Urf (the good), and turn away
from the foolish (don't punish them).

 ْ ِ ﱠ:ِ َ Eْ 3َ& غ
ٌ -ْ َ. ِ ـN
َ ْ S* ِ َ ا ﱠ
َ  َ^ ﱠ-َ َ َ( 3 َوإِ ﱠ
ٌ ِ2Oَ Mٌ ِ Eَ ُ ﱠ.ِِ إU3
7:200 And if an evil whisper comes to you from Shaytan, then seek
refuge with Allah. Verily, He is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

Showing Forgiveness
Allah says;

﴾١٩٩﴿ َ ِ2 ِھ3Xَ ْ  ِ اO
َ ْ ِضOْ َف َوأ
ِ ْ :ُ ْ 3ِ ْ ُ  َو ْأ9َ wْ :َ ْ  ِ اfُ
Show forgiveness, enjoin Al-'Urf (the good), and turn away from the foolish
(don't punish them).
Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam commented on Allah's statement,
(Show forgiveness),
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!َ <ْ +َ ْ ُ ِ ا

"Allah commanded (Prophet Muhammad) to show forgiveness and turn
away from the idolators for ten years. Afterwards Allah ordered him to
be harsh with them.''
And more than one narration from Mujahid says,
"From the (bad) behavior and actions of the people, of those who
have not committed espionage.''
And Hashim bin Urwah said that his father said,
"Allah ordered Allah's Messenger to pardon the people for their
behavior.''
And in one narration,
"pardon what I have allowed you of their behavior."
In Sahih Al-Bukhari it is recorded that Hisham reported from his father
Urwah from his brother Abdullah bin Az-Zubayr who said;
"(The Ayah); !َ <ْ +َ ْ ( ُ ِ اShow forgiveness) was only revealed about the
peoples (bad) character.''
There is a narration from Mughirah from Hisham from his father from
Ibn Umar; and another from Hisham from his father from A'ishah, both
of whom said similarly. And Allah knows best.
Ibn Jarir and Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Yunus said that Sufyan bin Uyaynah
narrated that Umay said,
"When Allah, the Exalted and Most Honored, revealed this Ayah, ِ ُ
َ ِ ) ِھFَ ْ ض َ= ِ ا
ْ ِ =ْ َف َوأ
ِ ْ ُ+ْ )ِ; ْ 'ُ  ْ< َ! َو ْأ+َ ْ ( اShow forgiveness, enjoin Al-`Urf
(what is good), and turn away from the foolish), to His Prophet, the
Messenger of Allah asked,

D(ِ ;ْ ]ِ 3َ(  ھَ َ ا3 َ
`What does it mean, O Jibril!
Jibril said, `Allah commands you to forgive those who wronged you,
give to those who deprived you, and keep relations with those who cut
theirs with you.'''
Al-Bukhari said, "Allah said, َ ِ ھ
ْ ِ =ْ َف َوأ
ِ )Fَ ْ ض َ= ِ ا
ِ ْ ُ+ْ );ِ ْ 'ُ َْوأ
forgiveness, enjoin Al-`Urf and turn away from the ignorant).

!َ <ْ +َ ْ ُ ِ ا

(Show

`Al-`Urf', means, righteousness.''
Al-Bukhari next recorded from Ibn Abbas that he said,
"Uyaynah bin Hisn bin Hudhayfah stayed with his nephew Al-Hur bin
Qays, who was among the people whom Umar used to have near him,
for Umar used to like to have the reciters of the Qur'an (who
memorized it) near him and would listen to their opinion, regardless of
whether they were old or young men.
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Uyaynah said to his nephew, `O my nephew! You are close to this
chief (Umar), so ask for permission for me to see him.'
Al-Hur said `I will ask him for you,' and he asked Umar for permission
for Uyaynah to meet him, and Umar gave him permission. When
Uyaynah entered on Umar, he said, `O Ibn Al-Khattab! You neither
give to us sufficiently nor rule with justice between us.'
Umar became so angry that he almost punished Uyaynah. However,
Al-Hur said, `O Chief of he Faithful! Allah, the Exalted, said to His
Prophet, َ ِ ھ
ْ ِ =ْ َف َوأ
ِ )Fَ ْ ض َ= ِ ا
ِ ْ ُ+ْ );ِ ْ 'ُ  ْ< َ! َو ْأ+َ ْ ( ُ ِ اShow forgiveness, enjoin
Al-`Urf, and turn away from the foolish), Verily this man (Uyaynah) is
one of the fools!' By Allah, Umar did not do anything after he heard
that Ayah being recited, and indeed, he was one who adhered to the
Book of Allah, the Exalted and Most Honored.''
Al-Bukhari recorded this Hadith.
Some scholars said that people are of two kinds,
•

a good-doer, so accept his good doing and neither ask him more than
he can bear nor what causes him hardship.

•

The other kind is the one who falls in shortcomings, so enjoin
righteousness on him. If he still insists on evil, becomes difficult and
continues in his ignorance, then turn away from him, so that your
ignoring him might avert his evilness.

Allah said in other instances,

َن9ُw_
ِ َ( 3 َ ِ ُ َ2Oْ َْ ُ أcَ. َ[َd أَ ْ َ ُ ا ﱠ ﱢ%َ  ِھ%ِ  ﱠ3ِ Mْ َ&ا ْد
تا ﱠ
ِ S
ِ َا- َ َ ُذ ِ*َ ِ ْ ھ9ُOَْ رﱠبﱢ أDُ5َو
ِ Nـ
ُون
ُ ْcَ(  ُذ ِ*َ َربﱢ أَن9ُOََوأ
ِ P
Repel evil with that which is better. We are best-acquainted with the
things they utter. And say: "My Lord! I seek refuge with You from the
whisperings (suggestions) of the Shayatin (devils). And I seek refuge
with You, My Lord! lest they should come near me.'' (23:96-98)
and,

ُ ﱠ.َW َ ٌَاوة
َ #Oَ ُ َ ْ َ  ِ َذا ا ﱠ ِ ى َ ْ َ*َ َوoَ& ُ َ ْ َ أ%َ  ِھ%ِ  ﱠ3ِ Mْ َ&َ[ُ ا ْدd َ َ[ُ َو=َ ا ﱠ ﱢcَ ْ ى ا9َِ ْ َ< َ=َو
ٌ ِ َ %َو ِ ﱞ
ْ َ;$
 إِ=ﱠ ُذو َ ﱢ7َھ3َ`ﱠ2ُ( 3 َ ُوا َو
َ َ ( ِ  إِ=ﱠ ا ﱠ3َھ3َ`ﱠ2ُ( 3 َ َو
ِ OŽ
ٍ zَ
The good deed and the evil deed cannot be equal. Repel (the evil) with
one which is better, then verily he, between whom and you there was
enmity, (will become) as though he was a close friend. But none is
granted it (the above quality) except those who are patient -- and
none is granted it except the owner of the great portion in this world.
(41:34-35)
in reference to the advice contained in these Ayat,
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 ْ ِ ﱠ:ِ َ Eْ 3َ& غ
ٌ -َْ . ن3
َ ْS
َ َ^ ﱠ*َ ِ َ ا ﱠ- َ( 3 َوإِ ﱠ
ُ ِ2:َ ْ  اMُ ِ  ا ﱠ9َُ ﱠ ُ ھ.ِِ إU3
ِ N
And if an evil whisper from Shaytan tries to turn you away (from
doing good), then seek refuge in Allah. Verily, He is the All-Hearer, the
All-Knower) (41:36)
Allah said in this honorable Surah,

ّ ِ ْ :ِ َ Eْ 3َ& غ
ٌ -َْ . ن3
َ ْS
َ َ^ ﱠ*َ ِ َ ا ﱠ- (َ 3 َوإِ ﱠ
﴾٢٠٠﴿ ٌ ِ =
َ wٌ ِ َ ُ%ِ إِ*ﱠU3
ِ N
And if an evil whisper comes to you from Shaytan, then seek refuge with
Allah. Verily, He is All-Hearer, All-Knower.
These three instances in the Qur'an, in Surahs Al-A`raf, Al-Mu'minun and
As-Sajdah, are unique in the Qur'an. Allah encourages lenient treatment of
evil doers, for this might deter them from persistence in their evil, Allah
willing, ٌ ِ Bَ 5
ُ َو ِ ﱞ% َ*ﱠXَ ٌُ َ= َا َوة%َ ْ َ; َو6َ َ ْ َ;  ِ َذا ا ﱠ ِ ىhَ (then verily he, between whom and
you there was enmity, (will become) as though he was a close friend).
(41:34)
Allah also encourages seeking refuge with Him from the devils of the Jinns.
The devil will not be deterred if one is lenient with him, because he seeks
your destruction and total demise. The devil to you, O mankind, is an open
enemy, just as he was for your father before you.
Ibn Jarir said, while explaining Allah's statement,
if an evil whisper comes to you from Shaytan),

ٌ Kْ َ* )ن
َ ْU
غ
 ِ' َ ا ﱠ6َ  ﱠxَ Kَ َ )'( َوإِ ﱠAnd
ِ L

"If the devil lures you to get angry, thus directing you away from
ّ ِ; ْ +َِ 0 ْ )َ (then seek
forgiving the ignorant and towards punishing him ِy)
refuge with Allah.) Allah commands here to seek refuge with Him from
the devil's whispers, ٌ ِ =
َ wٌ ِ َ ُ%( إِ*ﱠVerily, He is All-Hearer, All-Knower.)
Allah hears the ignorance that the fools subject you to, your seeking
refuge with Him from the devil's whispers, and the rest of the speech
of His creation; none of it escapes His knowledge. He knows what
drives the lures of the devil away from you, as well as, the rest of
what His creatures do.''
We mentioned the Hadiths concerning Isti`adhah (seeking refuge with
Allah) in the beginning of this Tafsir, so we do not need to repeat them here.

ْ ـ ِ <َ َ ﱠN
 ﱢ َ ا ﱠl
َ ْS
َ ْ ُY ْ ْا إِ َذا َ ﱠ9َ`إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ
ٌ ِdطـ
َْ_ ُون
ِ ; ِ َذا ھُ ﱡoَ& ُوا
7:201 Verily, those who have Taqwa, when an evil thought comes to
them from Shaytan, they remember (Allah), and (indeed) they then
see (aright).

َ_ ُون
ِ `ْ ُ( َ= ُ ﱠh % ﱢrَ ْ  ا%ِ& ْ ُY.َ و#ُ ْ (َ ُ ﱡYُ.9َ fْ َِوإ
7:202 But (as for) their brothers (the devils' brothers) they (the
devils) plunge them deeper into error, and they never stop short.
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The Whispering of Shaytan and the People of Taqwa
Allah says;

ْ َ`إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ( َ ا<ﱠ
... ا9
Verily, those who have Taqwa,
Allah mentions His servants who have Taqwa, obeying His orders, and
avoid what He forbade:

... ْ ُY  إِ َذا َ ﱠ...
when comes to them,

َ ْS
 ﱢ َا ﱠl
َ ...
ٌ ِV3ط
... ن3
ِ N
an evil thought from Shaytan,
an evil thought, or anger, or the whispers of Shaytan cross their
mind, or intend to err, or commit an error,

ْ  <َ َ ﱠ...
... ُوا
they remember,
Allah's punishment, as well as, His tremendous reward.
They remember Allah's promises and threats, then repent, go back to
Him, seek refuge with Him and ask for forgiveness before death,

﴾٢٠١﴿ َْ_ ُون
ِ ;ﱡ

ُ ِ َذا ھoَ& ...

and (indeed) they then see (aright).
they become aright and aware of the error of their ways.

A Brethren of Devils among Mankind lure to Falsehood
Allah said next,

... ْ ُYَ.و#ُ ْ (َ ُ ﱡYُ.ا9َ fْ َِوإ
But (as for) their brothers they plunge them deeper,
in reference to the devils' brothers among mankind.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ْ ُ.3 َ َ (إِ ﱠن ا ْ ُ ;َ ِر
نَ ا ﱠ9َ fْ ِا إ9
ِ َS
ِ Nـ
Verily, the spendthrifts are brothers of the Shayatin. (17:27),
for they are followers of the Shayatin, who listen to them and
obey their orders.

... Cَ
 ﱢrْ  اCِ& ْ ُYَ.و# (َ ُ ﱡ...
They plunge them deeper into error,
the devils help them commit sins, making this path easy and appealing
to them.
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﴾٢٠٢﴿ َ_ ُون
ِ `ْ ُ( َ= ُ ﱠh ...
and they never stop short.
for the devils never cease inciting mankind to commit errors.
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on Allah's statement,
َ ُونH
ِ ,ْ ُ َ`  ُ ﱠ: / ﱢlَ ْ  ا/ِ ْ ُ َ*( َوإِ ْ َ!ا*ُ ُ ْ َ ُ ﱡوBut (as for) their brothers they plunge them
deeper into error, and they never stop short),
"Neither mankind stop short of the evil that they are doing nor the
devils stop short of luring them.''
Therefore,

َ ُونH
ِ ,ْ ُ َ` (they never stop short),

refers to the devils getting tired or stopping their whispering.
Allah said in another Ayah,

ً ﱡُزھُ ْ أَ ّزا1َ< َ (ِ ِw ا ْ َ'ـ%َ2Oَ َ Nـ
 ا ﱠ3َ 2ْ Eَ ْ أَر7ﱠ.َأَ َ ْ <َ َ أ
ِ َS
See you not that We have sent Shayatin against the
disbelievers to push them to do evil! (19:83)
persistently luring the disbelievers to commit evil, according to
Ibn Abbas and others.

3َYَ ْ َ;َ ْ]ْ =َ ا9َ ْا9ُ 3َ5 [ٍ َ(3َ ِـYِ ِ<ْWَ< ْ َ َوإِ َذا
7:203 And if you do not bring them a miracle, they say: "Why have
you not brought it!''

ً[ َ ْ ًى َو َر#ُِ ُ ِ ﱠر ﱢ ُ' ْ َوھV7_
َ َ  ھَـ َ ا% ِ ﱠر ﱢ% إِ َ ﱠ% َ 9ِ( 3 َ Mُ ِ; أَ<ﱠ7 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5
ن9
َ ُ ِ 1ُْ (  ٍم9ْ َ`ﱢ
Say: "I but follow what is revealed to me from my Lord. This (the
Qur'an) is nothing but evidences from your Lord, and a guidance and
a mercy for a people who believe.''

Idolators ask to witness Miracles
Allah says;

ْ ُ 3َ5 [ٍ َ(7ِ Yِ ِ<ْWَ< ْ َ َوإِ َذا
... 3َYَ ْ َ;َ ْ]ْ =َ ا9َ ا9
And if you do not bring them a miracle, they say: "Why have you not brought
it!''
Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that Ibn Abbas commented on Allah's statement,
)َ َ0ْ 3َ َ0-ا
ْ َ`!ْ َ َ) ُ! ْاT (they say, "Why have you not brought it!''),
"They say, `Why have you not received a miracle''', or,
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"Why have you not initiated or made it''
Ibn Jarir reported that, Abdullah bin Kathir said that Mujahid said about
Allah's statement, )َ َ0ْ َ3َ0-ا
ْ َ`!ْ َ َ) ُ! ْاT Eٍ َ ?;ِ ِ 8ِ ْ َ8 ْ َ ( َوإِ َذاAnd if you do not bring them a
miracle, they say: "Why have you not brought it''),
"They say, `Produce a miracle of your own.'''
Qatadah, As-Suddi, Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam and Ibn Jarir
agreed with this.
Allah said, Eٍ َ ?;ِ ِ 8ِ ْ 8َ ْ َ ( َوإِ َذاAnd if you do not bring them an Ayah), a miracle or
a sign. Similarly, Allah said,

ْ ﱠ2z
َ َ& ً[َ( ِء َءا7 َ  ْ ﱢ َ ا ﱠYِ ْ َ2Oَ ْل-َُ ﱢ. ْWSَ ﱠ. إِن
3َYَ ْ ُYُ` َـOْ َ أJ
َ :ِ Pَـf
ِ
If We will, We could send down to them from the heaven a sign, to
which they would bend their necks in humility. (26:4)
The pagans asked the Prophet, why did you not strive hard to bring us
an Ayah (miracle) from Allah so that we witness it and believe in it.
Allah said to him,

... C ِ ﱠر ﱢC
 إِ َ ﱠ% َ 9ِ( 3 َ Mُ ِ; أَ<ﱠ3 َ ﱠ.ِْ إDُ5 ...
Say: "I but follow what is revealed to me from my Lord.''
I do not ask such things of my Lord. I only follow what He reveals and
commands me. Therefore, if Allah sends a miracle, I will accept it.
Otherwise, I will not ask for it unless He allows me. Certainly, Allah is
Most Wise, the All-Knower.
Allah next directs the servants to the fact that this Qur'an is the most
powerful miracle, clearest evidence and most true proof and explanation,
saying,

﴾٢٠٣﴿ َن9ُ ِ 1ُْ ( ْ ٍم9َ`ًى َو َر ْ َ [ٌ ﱢ#ُِ ُ ِ ﱠر ﱢ ُ' ْ َوھV7_
َ َ  ھَـ َ ا...
This (the Qur'an) is nothing but evidences from your Lord, and a guidance
and a mercy for a people who believe.

ْ ُ_
ْ : ِ َ Eْ 3َ& ان
ُ ُ ِى َء ا ْ`ُ ْ َء5 َوإِ َذا
َن9 ُ َ ْ ُ< ْ 'ُ ﱠ2:َ َ ا9
ِ .َا َ ُ َوأ9ُ
7:204 So, when the Qur'an is recited, listen to it, and be silent that
you may receive mercy.

The Order to listen to the Qur'an
Allah says;
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ْ ُ _.
ْ : ِ َ Eْ 3َ& ُُ ِى َء ا ْ`ُ ْ آن5 َوإِ َذا
﴾٢٠٤﴿ َن9 ُ َ ْ ُ< ْ 'ُ  ﱠ2:َ َ ا9
ِ َا َ ُ َوأ9ُ
So, when the Qur'an is recited, listen to it, and be silent that you may receive
mercy.
After Allah mentioned that this Qur'an is a clear evidence, guidance
and mercy for mankind, He commanded that one listen to the Qur'an
when it is recited, in respect and honor of the Qur'an.
This is to the contrary of the practice of the pagans of Quraysh, who
said,

ْ : َ ْ َ< َ=
ِ ِ& ْ ْا9rَ ْ ان َوا
ِ َـ َ ا ا ْ`ُ ْ َءYِ ا9ُ
"Listen not to this Qur'an, and make noise in the midst of its
(recitation).'' (41:26)
Ibn Jarir reported that Ibn Mas`ud said;
"We would give Salams to each other during Salah. So the Ayah of
Qur'an was revealed;

ْ : ِ َ Eْ 3َ& ُُ ِى َء ا ْ`ُ ْ آن5 َوإِ َذا
ُ َ ا9ُ
When the Qur'an is recited, then listen to it.

 ﱢو#ُ rُ ْ 3ِ ْ ِل9َ`ْ  ِ ِ َ اYْ Xَ ْ َ[ً َو ُدونَ اw fِ  َو3ًO  ﱡP
َ ِ wْ َ. Cِ& َ*َو ْاذ ُ ﱠر ﱠ
َ َ< *
َ ِ2ِwـrَ ْ  ِل َو=َ <َ ُ' ْ ﱢ َ ا3$
َ َوا=ﱞ
7:205 And remember your Lord within yourself, humbly and with fear
and without loudness in words in the mornings and in the
afternoons, and be not of those who are neglectful.

ون
َ #ُ Xُ ْ َ( ُ َ َ ُ َو.9ُc َد<ِ ِ َو(ُ َ ;ﱢ3َ;Oِ ْ Oَ ُون
َ ِ;'ْ َ ْ َ( َ= * َر َﱢ#َ Oِ َ ( ِ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ
7:206 Surely, those who are with your Lord (angels) are never too
proud to perform acts of worship to Him, but they glorify His praise
and prostrate themselves before Him.

Remembering Allah in the Mornings and Afternoons
Allah says;

... َ* ِ wْ َ. Cِ& َ*َو ْاذ ُ ﱠر ﱠ
And remember your Lord within yourself,
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Allah ordains that He be remembered more often in the mornings and the
afternoons. Just as He ordered that He be worshipped during these two times
when He said,

ع ا ﱠ9
ب
ِ  ُوrُ ْ  اDَْ ;َ5 َوu
ِ ْS
ِ ُ2ُ طDَْ ;َ5 َ* َر ﱢ#ِ ْ cَ ِ ْ•;ﱢEَ َو
And glorify the praises of your Lord, before the rising of the sun and
before (its) setting. (50:39)
Before the night of Isra', when the five daily prayers were ordained, this
Ayah was revealed in Makkah ordering that Allah be worshipped at these
times,
Allah said next,

... ً[َw fِ ً َو3O  ﱡPَ
َ < ...
humbly and with fear,
meaning, remember your Lord in secret, not loudly, with eagerness
and fear.
This is why Allah said next,

... ْ ِل9`َ ْ  ِ ِ َ اYْ Xَ ْ  َو ُدونَ ا...
and without loudness in words.
Therefore, it is recommended that remembering Allah in Dhikr is not
performed in a loud voice.
When the Companions asked the Messenger of Allah, "Is our Lord close, so
that we call Him in secret, or far, so that we raise our voices?''
Allah sent down the verse,

ُ
َ
ن3َ
ِ Oاع إِ َذا َد
ِ #ةَ ا ﱠ9َ Oْ ُ َد0 ]ِ ٌ أ0(ِ َ5 Cﱢ.ِoَ& C ﱢOَ  ِدي3َ;Oِ َ*َ WEَ َو ِإ َذا
And when My servants ask you concerning Me, then (answer them), I
am indeed near (to them by My knowledge). I respond to the
invocations of the supplicant when he calls on Me (without any
mediator or intercessor). (2:186)
In the Two Sahihs, it is recorded that Abu Musa Al-Ash`ari said,
"The people raised their voices with Dua' (invoking Allah) while
traveling. The Prophet said to them,

Mٌ ِ Eَ ُ َ.9ُO#ْ َ<  إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ ِ ي3ً;ِV3َ^ =َ  ﱠ َو$
َ َنَ أ9Oُ #ْ َ< =َ ْ 'ُ ﱠ.ِoَ& ، ْ 'ُ ِ ُw.ْ َ أ%َ2Oَ ا9ُ:َ ْسُ ار3 ا ﱠ3َY( أَ ﱡ3َ(
ِ2 ِ  َراy
ِ ُ Oُ ْ ِ ْ ُ #ِ َ َ أ%َ ِ َ بُ إ5ْ ٌَ أ0(ِ َ5
O people! Take it easy on yourselves, for He Whom you are calling is
not deaf or absent. Verily, He Whom you are calling is the All-Hearer,
close (by His knowledge), closer to one of you than the neck of his
animal.''
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﴾٢٠٥﴿ َ ِ2ِ&3َr ْ ﱢ َ ا

'ُ َ< َ=ل َو3
َ  ﱢُو َو#rُ ْ 3ِ ...
ِ $ˆا

in the mornings and in the afternoons, and be not of those who are
neglectful.
These texts encourage the servants to invoke Allah in Dhikr often,
especially in the mornings and afternoons, so that they are not among
those who neglect remembering Him.
This is why Allah praised the angels who praise Him night and day without
tiring,

... ِ ِ< َد3َ;Oِ ْ Oَ َ َر ﱢ*َ =َ (َ ْ َ ْ';ِ ُون#َ Oِ َ ( ِ إِ ﱠن ا ﱠ
Surely, those who are with your Lord (i.e., angels) are never too proud to
perform acts of worship to Him,
Allah reminded the servants of this fact so that they imitate the angels
in their tireless worship and obedience of Allah.

﴾٢٠٦﴿ َون#ُ Xُ ْ َ( ُ َ َ ُ َو.9ُc َو(ُ َ ;ﱢ...
but they glorify His praise and prostrate themselves before Him.
Prostration, here, upon the mention that the angels prostrate to Allah
is legitimate.
A Hadith reads;

 <َ_ ﱡ3 َ َ َن9w_ ﱡ
Cِ& َن9 ﱡ$…ُ َو َل َو(َ َ َ ا3ْ َ& فَ ْا…ُ َو َل9ُw نَ ا _ﱡ9  (ُ ِ ﱡ3َY َر ﱢ#َ ْ Oِ ُ['َ ِV)َ َ ْ  اlُ
ُ َ< =َ َأ
lا _ﱠ
Why not you stand in line (for the prayer) like the angels stand in line
before their Lord! They continue the first then the next lines and they
stand close to each other in line.
This is the first place in the Qur'an where it has been legitimized -- according
to the agreement of the scholars -- for the readers of the Qur'an, and those
listening to its recitation, to perform prostration.
This is the end of the Tafsir of Surah A'raf. All praise and gratitude is due to Allah,
and Allah may He be glorified and exalted, knows best.
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